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Fall in Japanese
GDP puts pressure

Japan’s economy slipped into reverse in the final
quarter oF 1994, increasing pressure on the Bank of
Japan to reduce short-term interest rates. Season-
ally adjusted gross domestic product shrank by 3 4
per centm the three months to December, down 03
per cent. Page 3

Iraq detains two Americans: Iraq has detained
two Americans who crossed into its territory from
Kuwait by mistake and the US embassy is attempt-
ing to check on them, UN observers said.

Canada delays fish dispute talks: A
multilateral meeting on the fishing dispute between
Canada and the European Union, due to be held
next week, has been postponed after Canada
announced it was seeking a delay. Page 2

American Football to return to Europe:
Europe is preparing for the return of the American
Football World League next month after six teams,
from the UK, Spain and Germany, wrapped up pre-
season training in Atlanta, Georgia, Page 20: Sport,
Weekend FT Page VI

Israel moves West Bank troops: Israel has
taken a first step towards redeploying its troops
from some West Bank Arab towns and villages in
advance of Palestinian elections. Page 3

Newsprint shortage hits Times: News
International is facing such a severe shortage of
newsprint that supplies of its five British national
titles, including The Times, are being cut to whole-
salers and newsagents. Page 20

VW recovers to make $109 profit: German
motor group Volkswagen confirmed its recovery
with the announcement of a DMi50m ($l09m) profit

in 1994 after a large loss the year before. Page 6

Govett sues IIS trust for $100nu UK fund
manager Govett & Co is suing a US investment
trust it once managed for over $100m in damages
for allegedly sinking its acquisition ofUS fund man-
ager Duff & Phelps. Page 5

Chinese parliament opposes nominees:
Deputies to China's National People’s Congress, or
parliament, gave a sharp rebuff to the government
by lodging a strong protest against its nominees for

two vice-premierships. Page 3

Wassail profits |unq» 51%: UK-based
conglomerate Wassail, which acquired General
Cable of the US for £177m (J290m) last June, saw
profits jump by 51 per cent to £41An in 1994. Page 5

Azeifntfan coup crushed: Azerbaijan's

president Haydar Aliyev claimed to have crushed a

coup attempt after government troops stormed a

base held by rebel police officers. Page 2

AT&T In $1bn telephone supply bfd: AT&T.
Motorola and Sweden’s Telefon AB L M Ericsson

lead bids to supply up to $lbn-worth of equipment

to PCS Primeco. one consortium setting up newly
awarded wireless telephone systems in the US.

Alleged Mafia members arrested: Italian

police arrested 16 members of a suspected Mafia hit

squad blamed for recent murders in Sicily. Police

also found weapons and a list of intended victims.

London stocks fan to fulfil early hopes
• Hopes soon faded that

FT-SE 100 the London stock market

Source: Reuter

FT-SE 100 the London stock market
might consolidate its

Hourly movements recovery and reach a
3.120 new 1995 high. Early

, inn a. share price gains van-
’ C*b ished as the pound hit

3,080— — I
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' new lows against the

3 060 D-Mark and Wall Street
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3.4 per cent Page 17; Currencies, Page 10

Epidemic In Niger kills 874: A meningitis

epidemic in the west African state of Niger has

Hied 874 people and is spreading to other coun-

tries, aid workers said. The health ministry said

8,671 cases had been reported since the disease

emerged in November.

Mansell to miss first two Grand Prix:

Former Formula One world champion Nigel Man-

sell, returning after a two-year break on the Indy-

Car circuit, will miss the opening two races of the

Grand Prix season because he does not fit into the

cockpit of his McLaren car.
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By Andrew Jack and
David Buchan in Paris

Credit Lyonnais, France's biggest
bank, yesterday announced a rad-

ical rescue plan which includes
assets sales worth up to FFrl35bn
($27bn) and heavy staff reduc-
tions.

In exchange for these cost-
cutting measures, the govern-
ment has agreed to support the
bank against potential losses of
up to FFrsobn generated primar-
ily by the crisis in the French
property sector.

The bank will sell its remain-
ing retail hanking business out-
side Europe and, over the next
three years, its industrial assets

and large shareholdings, Mr Jean
Peyrelevade, chairman of Credit

Lyonnais, said last night It will

also prune its European bank
network and accelerate reduc-
tions in its 66.000 workforce.
Mr Peyrelevade also announced

a FFrl2bn loss for 1994 compared
with FFr6.9bn for 1993. The bank
chairman, who had forecast that
he could keep losses to within
the 1993 limit, admitted that he
had seriously underestimated the
provisions that still had to be
made.
Under yesterday’s plan, the

bank is placing its property
loans, industrial stakes and its

most troublesome subsidiaries
into a newly created company
which will dispose of the assets

as fast as possible.

Unveiling the state rescue, Mr
Edmond Alphandgry, the econ-

Adams expects

talks with UK
ministers soon

omy minister, assured French
taxpayers and the European
Commission that there woaid be
no farther cash injection into the
bank. He also stressed that the
government's aim was to sell at

least 80 per cent of the assets
within five years, and all indus-
trial stakes within three years.

Mr Alphandfcry said the state

remained committed to privatis-

ing the bank, perhaps in five

years’ time. “We are giving it

(Credit Lyonnais] five years to

rid itself of the burden of its past
losses and to be able, with priva-

tisation. to fly with its own
wings,” he said.

The FFrl35bn in assets will be
financed by the state-controlled

company already set up for the

first attempt to rescue Credit

Lyonnais last year. Any losses on
these assets - which Mr Alphan-
d£ry said coaid total FFrSObn-
FFr50bn - are to be made good
by Credit Lyonnais.

To do this, the hank will pay
over the next 20 years a high
dividend and a special contribu-

tion from its pre-tax profits to the
state. The immediate reaction of
one Paris analyst was that “this

will keep Credit Lyonnais in

manacles for years to come”. The
political reality, though, in
France anri in the European Com-
mission, which has to vet yester-

day’s plan, is that the bank has
to be seen to help itself recover.

“This is totally fair and legiti-

mate,” Mr Peyrelevade said.

On taking over the beleaguered

bank in autumn 1993, Mr Peyrele-

vade was quick to abandon his

predecessors' ill-fated ambition to

turn Credit Lyonnais into an
German-style industrial bank,
but fought for some time to try to

keep tbe banking network intact

Yesterday, be conceded that even
Hanking assets would have to be
reduced bv as much as FFrlOObn.
In die past year. Credit Lyon-

nais' workforce has been
slimmed down with 1.500 volun-

tary departures. Mr Peyrelevade
said these reductions would have
to be stepped up in the coming
year. The bank is believed to

want to shed as many as 10,000

jobs over the next five years to

boost productivity.

Cr&Ut Lyonnais crisis. Page 6
Lex, Page 20

By John Kampfner in London
and Jurek Martin ki Washington

Mr Gerry Adams, president of
Sinn Feta. the political wing of

the IRA, suggested yesterday
that fall-scale talks with UK min-
isters on a political settlement for

Northern Ireland could begin
imminently.
Speaking before an evening St

Patrick’s Day reception at tbe
White House and his second
meeting with US President Bill

C-Unton in two days, Mr Adams
sought to strike a conciliatory-

note before ibis sympathetic
American audiences.

Mr Clinton, \in a meeting with
Mr John Bruton, the Irish prime
minister, urged Sinn Fein to

“take the next step” and “begin

to seriously discuss getting rid of

these weapons so they can never

be used again”. The prospects for

peace were brighter than they
had been “for a generation”, Mr
Clinton said.

In an address to the National

Press Club. Mr Bruton outlined

four steps to progress. In addition

to talks and decommissioning of

arms by- terrorist groups, he
called for institutional reform.

above all that of tbe Royal Ulster

Constabulary, and the release of

prisoners whose continued deten-

tion was no longer “sensible”.

Mr Adams said full-scale talks

with UK ministers would take
place “soon rather than later”.

Sinn F£in representatives and
British officials had already
moved “to discussions of the
agendas for meetings” with min-
isters. he added.
“Everyone should be at the

table, and every issue should be
on the table,” Mr Adams said.

The conditions laid out by Sir

Patrick M4yhew. Northern
Ireland secretary, are: recogni-

tion of the principle of decommis-
sioning of IRA weapons; agree-

ment on the practicalities of

decommissioning; and an initial

step towards taking some weap-
ons out of circulation.

British officials reacted coolly

to Mr Adams’s statement “Dis-

cussion of the agenda does not

predicate ministerial participa-

tion." said one. “We are still

waiting for the right assurances

to be given to ministers. I see no
development of the position."

Another UK official said Mr
Adams and Mr Clinton needed to

- X
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Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams, at the US National Press Club in Washington yesterday, shows reporters a
map ofBritish military installations in Northern Ireland «««"«»

“dress up concessions" to justify

the high-profile welcome.
The depth of antagonism

between Sinn F&in and the UK
government was highlighted by
Mr Adams’s reaction to the dis-

covery on Thursday night of a
bomb outside a shop in Newry,

County Down. The IRA has
denied involvement. Mr Adams
went farther. “Obviously, there’s

an element of British dirty tricks

here."

• Mr James Molyneaux, the

Ulster Unionist leader who has

been criticised for his close links

with tbe Tories, faces a symbolic

challenge today at the annual
meeting of the party ruling coun-

cil in Belfast.

Some Unionist MPs believe the

contest may increase the chances

of Mr Molyneaux. 74. being per-

suaded to retire this year.

By Broca Clark in Moscow

General Mikhail Kolesnikov, the
bead of the Russian general
staff, yesterday described Nato
as a meaningless organisation

whose planned expansion could
render void the accord on con-

ventional military forces which
has underpinned European secu-

rity since the end of the cold

war.
At a meeting with a small

group of journalists in Moscow.
Gen Kolesnikov called for

Britain, France and China to be

involved in future negotiations
between the US and Russia on
ratting long-range unclear arms.

In unusually stem tones for

Moscow, he said Nato had no
reason to exist alter the collapse

of the Warsaw Pact As head of
the general staff, he is responsi-

ble for planning the deployment
and reform of the Russian armed
forces, assessing future needs
and disarmament policy.

Gen Kolesnikov is not viewed
by military observers as a hard-
liner. However, be broadened
Russia’s earlier complaints
about the Conventional Forces in

Europe (CFE) pact, an agreement
calling for the elimination of
tens of thousands of tanks and
artillery pieces. It is due to be
ftally implemented this year.

Moscow has been calling for an
increase in the amount of
armour it is allowed to maintain
in north-western and south-west-

ern Russia, two of the “flanks"

or zones which the treaty
defines. Yesterday, Gen Kolesni-

kov went further and questioned

tbe whole concept of ceilings in

particular areas of Russia.

He suggested that it was for

Moscow to decide which units

and equipment it would deploy

in each region: “Russia is not

happy with those incomprehensi-

ble quotas or restrictions. We
say this is our Russian house,

and we should decide for our-

selves on where to put tbe bed,

desks and bookshelves."

I.biking the CFE with the sub-

ject of Nato expansion, the gen-

eral noted that the treaty was
originally negotiated between

Continued on Page 20

Russia attacks EU and US trade

policies. Page 2

Sterling and lira plunge to

new lows against D-Mark
By Philip Gawtth In London

Sterling and the Italian lira both

plunged to historic lows against

the D-Mark yesterday as nervous

investors sought refuge from
political and economic uncer-

tainty in safe-haven currencies

such as the D-Mark. Swiss franc

and yen.

The Irish punt also fell to a
new low in the latest bout of

market turbulence which has
seen the dollar and most Euro-

pean currencies reach new lows

against the D-Mark over the past

10 days.

Unlike in recent weeks, the dol-

lar was largely sidelined as trad-

ers and investors shifted their

attention towards European cur-

rencies.

The lira was the initial focus of

Against the D-Maik {fee per DM)
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attention, plunging over L60 at

one stage to a new low of LI275
against the D-Mark before sup-

port from the Bank of Italy

helped it to finish firmer in Lon-

don at LI .250. Investors are wor-

ried that political instability is

86

1994 95
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preventing the Italian govern-

ment from tackling the country’s

economic problems.
Italy’s economic problems are

Continued on Page 20
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Dini’s victory brings no respite for
By Robert Graham In Rome the fluctuations in the lira were so Italy to raise the discount rate. we've been bombarded with a lie: per cent of gross domestic product. flo

onH n>mn»iMaKia that ronnrt. Tho lira wa«; officiallv fixed yester- the mini-budset with its Plethora of Mr Berlusconi's comments vaster- <

The survival of the Italian
government in Thursday's vote of

confidence failed to save the lira

from its biggest single slide yester'

day since the European currency civ
sis of September 1992. Palling
sharply against all main currencies,

it declined 5.6 per cent against the
D-Mark and the yen.

Dealers said the Bank of Italy had
intervened both to support the cur-

rency and prop up bond prices. But

the fluctuations in the lira were so

rapid and unpredictable that report-

edly few transactions occurred.

Share prices on the Milan stock

market fell by 3 per cent after a 2 per

cent decline the day before. Market

analysts blamed a combination of

continuing uncertainties about
Italy's public finances, the unclear

timescale of the government’s man-
date and the weakness of the dollar,

which encouraged further flight into
the D-Mark. Confusion was ftieUed

by rumours of action by the Bank of

Italy to raise the discount rate.

The lira was officially fixed yester-

day at LI274 to the D-Mark, com-

pared with Thursday’s 11,206. This

was nearly 130 below the previous

floor. The lira also fell from LI.664 to

Li.764 against the dollar and from

L2.661 to LiSOO against sterling.

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the former

prime minister, who failed to defeat

the government in the confidence

vote on its L20,000bn mini-budget,

was quick to try to turn the situa-

tion to his advantage. "For days

we've been bombarded with a lie:

the mini-budget with its plethora of

price rises and taxes is indispens-

able. If it is not passed the lira will

Call. . . . and now look what's happen-

ing. The lira is worse than ever."

During the confidence debate Mr
Lamberto Dim, the prime minister,

made several thinly veiled criticisms

of Mr Berlusconi! He attacked as

irresponsible those refusing to back
the package of tax increases and
spending cuts which were essential

to hold the 1995 budget deficit to 8

per cent of gross domestic product.

Mr Berlusconi's comments yester-

day underlined the fact that he

would give the government no quar-

ter and would relentlessly pursue

his aim of forcing a general election

by June. He also appeared encour-

aged by the prospect of gaming the

support of at least 10 deputies from
the centrist Popular Party iPPTi.

The situation at the PPI yesterday

degenerated into near farce, with

two different groups claiming to rep-

resent the party occupying different

floors of its headquarters.

On the other side of the political

spectrum, Mr Massimo D'Alema,

leader of the former communist

Party of the Democratic Left, made

clear he would not be rushed into an

earlv election despite the govern-

ment's difficulties. Fresh from hav-

ing helped orchestrate the govern-

ment's successful mini-budget vote,

he insisted an election could not be

held without proper rules in place on

conflict of interest issues concerning

Mr Berlusconi's three TV stations.

Russia attacks

EU and US
trade policies
By Chrystia Freeland
In Moscow

A senior Russian official

yesterday attacked the Euro-
pean Union and the US for

illiberal trade practices. Mr
Oleg Davydov, minister for for-

eign economic relations, said

the EU's decision to postpone a
trade agreement with Russia
and the US's criticism of Rus-
sia’s safe of nuclear reactors to

Iran, were examples of harmful
western protectionism.

“We have learned Adam
Smith better than you," Mr
Davydov said. “You are
employing protectionist mea-
sures against a weakened Rus-

sia."

The EU has put off a trade
agreement with Russia because
of its human rights concerns in

over the fighting in the break-

away Chechen republic. Mr
Davydov accused the EU of

dressing up its protectionist

economic agenda with political

excuses.

"They say they froze the
agreement because of Chech-
nya. but it is really in order to

protect Europe's economic
interests." said Mr Davydov.
Mr Davydov was equally crit-

ical of US efforts to block Rus-

sia's sale of nuclear reactors to

Iran. He said, the reactors

would not increase the danger
that Iran will seek to develop

nuclear weapons.
Mr Davydov also warned

that, given Russia's current

political climate. Moscow is

unlikely to tailor its trade pol-

icy to suit the demands of its

western interlocutors.

“No Russian politician today

will give up a single market."
Mr Davydov said. “We have
already lost markets in Iraq.

Libya, the former Yugoslavia,

everywhere, and we have
gained them nowhere. We are
a big country, we do not need
to bow to external pressure.”

But Mr Davydov, who leads

the Russian side in Moscow's
negotiations with its western
creditors, sounded a more con-

ciliatory note on the subject oF

Russia’s Foreign debt.

He said Russia has already

President Bill Clinton
yesterday welcomed President
Boris Yeltsin's offer to avoid
military panoply at

celebrations in Moscow in May
marking the 50th anniversary
of the allied victory over Nazi
Germany.
He said that he would decide

whether to attend “very
shortly”, Reuter and AP report
from Washington.
Keeping military trappings

to a minimum at the

celebration would avoid
reminders of the Russian
offensive in Chechnya that

could be embarrassing to Mr
Clinton politically.

“There've been a lot of
discussions about the
modalities of a summit.
There's no decision at this

point." a White House
spokesman said.

However, some US officials

indicated Mr Clinton probably
would go and that Mr Yeltsin's

arrangements for the parade
w ould improve chances that

he will.

made significant progress in

restructuring its S130bn
(£S2bn> outstanding foreign

debt and predicted that final

agreements with all of Russia's

creditors would be reached by
the er.d of the year.

This week the Russian gov-

ernment agreed a scheme to

repay one portion of this debt,

the $7bn Russia owes commer-
cial partners which continued

to supply Russia with goods
according to contracts reached
with the Soviet Union but
which have not been paid, he
said.

Russia plans to issue govern-
ment bonds to these suppliers

which will be repaid according

to the terms Russia reaches
with the Paris Club, the group
of western creditor nations.

Mr Davydov said these agree-

ments. together with the deal

Russia reached earlier this

month with the London Club,

the group of commercial lend-

ers. cleared the way to an over-

all resolution this year of the

debt issue.

BUSBNESSES FOR SALE

GREEK EXPORTS S.A.
(Founded & owned by ETBA S.Ad

INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF GENKJ

PROMTTHEFTIKi <KATASKEVAD ELECTRICAL AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS MATERIALS & PLASTICS
INDUSTRY S.A. NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION

GREEK EXPORTS S.A- established in Allien? at 17 PanepLstiminu Sires L, in iis

canarirv as special liquidator ol GENIK2 PROMITHEFTIO <KXLXSKEVAJlSA. (in
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liquidation) and within the framework of ankle -Mm of Law WGMX as supplemeuied

by article 14 of Law and complemented and amended hv article

S3 of Law zr4/94

INVITES

iutercsied investors u> cypress their imercs in purchasing the asset, of GENIK!

PROMTTHEFTIKI iKATASKEVAJT S-A. now under <?vciat liquidation, cither as a

whole or e*h of its self-contained functional entities, as well as its nun-functional

elements as follow:

ENTITY A

A plot of bud IS-2S0 s*|. metres in area ai Omophyia. Bxeotis. with ihe faaary

compba tending on it and the machinery of the wortshop. plate shop, plastics section

electronic ntueruK section A. telephone materials and pay phone maierials section

-T”. electrical materials seenon "E". tin. RAD section, sundry machinery, welding

section machinery, hot-dip zinc coating and spraying section madnnety. claims, and

frrninire and uiensits.

ENTITY B

Element-. 1,1.1 jnd 4 that make up entity B can be sold as a whole or each by itself.

1. Other mechanical equipment (tools, moulds apparatuses organs and other

electrid I equipment), as a whole

2 Transport means (including a BMW 3 lb saloon car with licence plate MIA 3353 1

as a whole or .me by une.

3. Goods in slock las a whole).

4. An apanmctii of 115 iq. metres at 25 Siouruara Street. Athens.

by submitting a written, non-binding evpre«sitai of interest whliin twenty (3U| days

from today:

Brief Information on the Company Under liquidation

GEN1KJ PROMITHEFTIKI (KATVSKEVAll S.A. was founded in 1VM fGiWL
Gazelle No. ITTli/31 K.74| and was engaged in ihe manufacture of electrical maierials

of nil kinds for low. medium and high vulupc as well as all kinds of

lekcommurucations and electrical ..quipntrnl.

The company's manui act urine ismalljii-ms are situated at Oinophyia in Boeutij on the

provincial road to Difc&i. The I actor) was built on a self-owned plot i«I hod l.-OSti sq.

metres in area A three-stotey building built on this plot consisting of n ground

floor, a fina floor, a second fli«*r and a lerraec nof, The total useful spore is 5.493 wj.

metres and the volume is 24345 cu. metro. Baades the mam building there arc

smaller auxiliary buddings luiallinc 490 meins, and a volume of 20U2 cu. mums..

The company als>< owns office space total Img 1 15.:-. sq. metres at 25 Stouraara Street

which houses iis head office

Otbcr data concerning the public auction

Prospective buyers, on providing a wrinut unik-rulting confidentiality. may teccive

the offering memorandum from Ihe nffrev of ibe liquidating company.

They shall also bast, iwa iv any other informaltoii they may wk and may visii Ihe

premises of the company imd.t liquidation.

The offenne toemnunduni will desenhu in detail tire loial assets of GENIKI
PROMJT1 IEFTJKI iKATASKfVAJl S-A and will nmuir) every iciliiJ information

for the pmpcclii i- buyer

The onnuunciTTK nt of the public auction tot the highest bidder w ill be published within

the prescribed time limits md in ftx: same newspapers.

Fur any further details or information phase apply for

GREEK EXPORTS SA. 17 Paneptstimiou Street. Is Athens. Greece

Tel: +31H-3243UI Fax: *j|H-3L™1KS.

The Head Office or ETBA S.A Directorate of Public Holding.. St hyngreu

Aienue. 4th Fluor. Athens Greece. Tel: tJO-l-WJ.-WU & W4bi3.

Canada
wins delay

in fishing

row talks
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels and
David White hi Madrid

A multilateral meeting on the
fishing dispute between Can-
ada and the European Union,

due to be held next week, has
been postponed after Canada
announced it was seeking a
delay, Mr Jacques Roy. Cana-
da's ambassador to the EU,
said yesterday.

The EU had sought a meet-
ing of the North-West Atlantic
Fisheries Organisation (Nafo),

which monitors fishing in the

grounds known as the Nose
anti Tail of the Grand Ranks
just outside Canada's 200-mile

limit

The EU commission said it

was “dismayed” with the Cana-
dian decision as it believed the

dispute, in which Canada
seized a Spanish trawler out-

side its territorial waters, had
to be settled multilateraliy.

The EU would be seeking
another date for a meeting, an
official said.

A Canadian official said a
multilateral meeting next week
would be “too soon” but added
that both sides were still “on
an even keel” and wanted to

settle the issue through negoti-

ations.

Mr Roy said senior officials

involved in bilateral talks with

the EU in Brussels had
returned to Ottawa for political

consultations. “Significant
progress” had been made on
conservation issues in the
talks on Thursday, he said.

The two sides have yet to

settle the question of the allo-

cation of a quota for Greenland
halibut, known as turbot in

Canada, and policing of the

fishing grounds.

Technical experts from both
sides continued talks yester-

day. Discussions included a
proposal that satellites could

be used to monitor trawlers. In

the interim, the EU said a Nafo
official should be posted
aboard each trawler to monitor
fishing activities.

The Spanish cabinet yester-

day authorised the Foreign
Ministry to suspend existing
bilateral agreements with Can-
ada if necessary. The govern-

ment said it would press Can-
ada through the EU for

compensation for the “illegal”

seizure last week of the trawler

Estai and the loss of part of its

catch.

V v. v.v.
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Pierre Suard bas launched a media campaign to deny any wrongdoing. “What is happening to me can affect any boss,” he said. **1*

Alcatel chief gets media-friendly

in his battle to return to his desk
John Ridding on an unusual counter-attack against fraud inquiries

M illions of French tele-

vision viewers tuned

in on Wednesday to

watch football champions Paris

Saint-Germain knock Barce-
lona out of the European Cup.
An hour earlier they bad been

offered another gripping, if

more unusual, spectacle. Mr
Pierre Suard. head of Alcatel

Alsthom. the French industrial

champion, went on national

TV to proclaim his innocence

in the face of fraud investiga-

tions.

The move was part of a coun-

ter-attack launched by Mr
Suaid since he was barred last

week from running his group
by a magistrate probing
alleged over-billing of France
Telecom and the possible

abuse of company funds. Yes-

terday saw a further step in his

defence campaign with a
lengthy interview in the daily

Le Figaro. “Unusual situations

require unusual solutions.”

said a colleague referring to Mr
Suard's media moves.
The result is an extraordi-

nary' battle between one of

France's most powerful indus-

trialists and Mr Jean-Marie
D'Huy, the magistrate heading
the probe. At stake is not just

Mr Suard’s position at the head
of the country’s third largest

company, but a test case of the

French judiciary's powers with
regard to the business estab-

lishment
Mr Suard's counterattack

has two main thrusts. His law-

yers have fired off a series of

appeals against Mr D'Huy's
ruling, seeking to relax the
terms of the judicial control

which bars the Alcatel chief

from the company and to can-

cel the entire investigation.

Mr Maurice Guigui, one of

the lawyers, argues chat Mr
D'Huy has exceeded his man-
date in extending a case origi-

nally opened in 1993 to probe

alleged malpractice by two
Alcatel employees, and which
has spread to Mr Suard’s per-

sonal assets and property.

ft is the media manoeuvres,
however, which have been' the

most dramatic. Wednesday's
televised interview was
unprecedented. "A big first in

the life of French business

leaders." declared the business

daily Tribune Desfoss6s- The
move was ail the more extraor-

dinary because of Mr Suard’s

guarded and taciturn character

and because he blames the
media and the leaking of judi-

cial secrets lor much of the

legal ordeal he is undergoing.

Mr Suard's message, deliv-

ered in tones of frustration,

was that he and his group have
done nothing wrong and that

Alcatel is the victim of a mis-

guided magistrate and a desta-

bilisation campaign. “The
judge has a very bad under-

standing of the business
world." he told Le Figaro. In a
broader attack on the judicial

system he said his foreign

counterparts find it hard to

believe that a magistrate can
use his powers to “cause so

much damage to an industrial

group without the intervention

of a court or a jury".

His message was aimed at

several different audiences. For

the general public, many with

little sympathy for someone
earning over FFrlm < £125.000)

a month. Mr Suard offered the

following: “I am from modest
origins and J had no inheri-

tance. What I have earned
comes from my working life

and 35 years of economy.”

In an attempt to spur
national conscience he raised

the prosect of moving the com-
pany’s headquarters. “We are

studying the possibility; I

regret today having trans-

ferred it from Brussels to Paris

in 1988. For his peers, the

message was stark: “What is

happening to me today can
affect any boss.”

Mr Suard's defence has
struck a chord with many
inside the company. An
employee shareholders group
has sent an open letter to Mr
Pierre Mehaignerie. the justice

minister, asking him to moni-
tor the case personally and to

ensure the presumption of

innocence is respected.

But his campaign has
prompted an angry response
from some in the legal profes-

sion. Le Syndicat de la Magis-

trature, a magistrates' union,

said it had “watched with stu-

pefaction the surreal broadcast

with Mr Suard" and denounced
what it described as a “means
of defence which tries to give

immunity to business leaders”.

These business leaders, some
of whom have also been caught

up in a wave of corruption
probes over the past two years,

have largely kept quiet about
Mr Suard's ordeal, although
some share his concerns about
magistrates’ powers. The
Alcatel board, which includes

such captains of French indus-

try as Mr Guy Dejouany, chair-

man of Generale des Eaux. and
Mr Marc Vienot. head of

Societe Generale. gave Mr
Suard a vote of confidence ear-

lier this week.

How long this support lasts

is likely to depend on devel-

opments in the legal probes
ensnaring the group and Mr
Suard's appeals. A decision on
whether to relax his bail terms
and allow him to return to his

desk is expected within the
next few weeks.

Should he remain barred
pressures will grow for a
replacement at the leaderless

company. Having spent the
past nine years building the
group into one of the country's

most powerful businesses,
however. Mr Suard is not
about to go down without a
fight.

Coup bid

crushed

by Azeri

president
By John Thomhal m Moscow

Azerbaijan’s President Haydar

Aliyev rlaimed yesterday to

have crushed a coup attempt

after government troops

stormed a base held by hnn-

dreds of rebel police officers.

Eyewitnesses reported

intense fighting around the

base, five miles north of the

capital, Baku, and the presi-

dent conceded there bad been

“numerous” casualties on both

sides.

The Azeri authorities said

Mr Rovshan Javadov, tbe dep-

uty interior minister, who
they accused of leading an

attempt to oast Mr Aliyev, bad

been among those killed.

According to defence minis-

try officials the government
troops attacked after about

700 heavily armed rebel police-

men tried to break out of the

base on Thursday night and
capture the presidential pal-

ace.

The apparent coup attempt

erupted on Monday night

when forces opposed to Mr Ali-

yev seized several administra-

tive buildings in the north of

the country, prompting the

president to warn that Azer-

baijan stood on tbe brink of

civil war.
Comments from Azeri minis-

ters yesterday suggested that

the government might use the

attempted coup as a pretext

for a broader crackdown as

officials accused opposition

political parties of supporting

the rebellion.

“We shall not allow these

crimes to continue. We shall

arrest those who are against

the republic,” Mr Ramil Usu-

bov, interior minister, told an
open cabinet meeting.

The southern Caucasian
region has been racked by
instability for several years as

Azerbaijan has become
embroiled in a bloody war
with Armenia over the dis-

puted region of Nagorno-
Karabakh.
Last October. Mr Aliyev put

down a minor insurrection led

by former President Ayaz
Mutalibov. and Mr Suret
Huseinov. an ex-premier.

Mr Aliyev, a former KGB
genera] and one-time bead of

the Azerbaijan Communist
party, came to power in June
1993 on the back of an upris-

ing which ousted the then
president.

The latest eruption of unrest

in Azerbaijan comes at a sensi-

tive time for the economy, fol-

lowing tbe signing of an $8bn
oil deal last year. A consor-

tium of companies, including

British Petroleum, Amoco,
Pennzoil and Lukoil, is set to

develop the vast oil resources

that lie under the Caspian Sea.

BP denied reports that it

was evacuating its staff from
Baku and said its main busi-

ness in Azerbaijan was unaf-

fected. But some in the oil

industry say the scale of the
violence is likely to unsettle

sentiment abroad and might
cause some foreign investors
to reconsider the scale of their

involvement.

Recovery fails to make Finns feel better
The centre-right government looks set to lose tomorrow’s general election, writes Hugh Carnegy

R ovaniemi. a small Finn-

ish city on the edge of

the Arctic Circle, is as

good a place as any to make
snowmobiles. In the vast sur-

rounding tracts of forest and
lakeland, locked in snow and
ice for more than half the year,

the machines are vital to rein-

deer herders, forest workers
and the tourism industry’ alike.

Many people in northern Fin-

land will go by snowmobile to

vote In tomorrow’s general
election.

But in the great Finnish
recession of the early 1990s -

the issue dominating the elec-

tion campaign - even snowmo-
bile making was badly affected.

“We went through really

hard times." recalls Mr Osmo
Haikola. managing director of

Bombardier-Nordtrac. whose
plant in Rovaniemi is the only
one in Europe making snow-
mobiles. “In Scandinavia, sales

of snowmobiles slumped by 55

per cent. Our figures went
down by a third aod we cut
our workforce to 200 from 300.

It was an exercise in survival"

Now, however, things are
picking up for Nordtrac. a sub-

sidiary of Canada's Bombar-
dier. Mr Haikola says sales

have doubled since 1993. the
worst year, and thanks in large

part to heavy devaluations of

the markka, exports have risen

to 30 per cent of the company’s
FM2l5m (£31m) annual turn-

over from 40 per cent in the

late 1980s.

“We are moving again," says

Mr Haikola. So is FinlantLAfter

suffering the deepest post-war

recession of any industrialised

country between 1990 and 1993

Finland

Unemployment rate i%)

20 - - -
Real GDP growth, annual % change Central government de&l as % ol GDP
6 -- - - - 80 - - - - - -

1991 92 60

Scuw; finance Iflnelry

- when the economy shrank
some 15 per cent - gross
national product rose by A per
cent last year and is 'set to
reach some 6 per cent this
year, one of the fastest growth
rates in the west.

Mr Esko Aho, the prime min-
ister. is hoping this wifi win
some credit for his coalition
government, which comprises
his Centre party and the Con-
servatives. On coming to
power in 1991 it faced a fearful

combination of international
recession, tbe collapse of previ-
ously lucrative trade with the
neighbouring Soviet Union and
the bursting of a domestic
credit boom.
Almost every sector of the

economy imploded and unem-
ployment shot up from just 3.5

per cent in 1990 to near 20 per
cent. The markka was first

devalued and then floated to
ease the pressure, but through-
out, Mr Aho and Mr Iiro Viinai-

1991 92 S3 95** 1991 92 93 94* 96"

EslmnJaa, “ Forecasts

nen, his Conservative finance
minister, kept a tight rein on
public spending. Now the pay-

off has begun.

Buoyed by the recovery in

tbe international economy and
the cheaper markka, export

companies such as the telecom-

munications group Nokia and
the big pulp and paper con-

cerns have roared back to

profit, driving the economy
back into growth. The rela-

tively healthy state of public

finances and inflation at under

2 per cent have helped
strengthen the currency. Fin-

land, a new member of the

European Union, was almost

uneffected by last week's Inter-

national currency turbulence,

in sharp contrast to neighbour-

ing Sweden where the public

finances remain much deeper

in deficit and recovery is much
slower.

But despite the turnaround,

the Centre and Conservative

parties are lagging well behind
the opposition Social Demo-
crats in the opinion polls. The
reason they are not doing bet-

ter is simple: the recovery has
so far barely been felt in the
domestic economy.
National unemployment

remains at 18 per cent and is

unlikely to (all below 15 per
cent before 1997. Companies
like Nordtrac which are doing
better are not hiring many new
workers. Throughout industry
the recession has forced com-
panies to become far more effi-

cient. at the expense of jobs.

In the Lapland region, where
unemployment totals 25 per

cent, two pulp and paper
plants that dominate the city

of Semi employ 3,000 people,

half the number of 15 years

ago. A little further north in

Tornio. the brewery making
Lapin Kulta (The Gold of

Lapland) beer, an export suc-

cess story in recent years, has

cut its workforce to 190 from
250 since 1991. despite a big
increase in output.

“It is very difficult to see
what can be done." says Mr
Hannu Kanerva. planning chief
at Kerai city council. The pub-
lic sector certainly cannot offer
much hope. Although the gov-
ernment has kept the budget
deficit under control, it is set
to rise slightly to 5 per cent or
gross national product this
year and the public debt has
risen to close to 70 per cent.
Public expenditure hovers
close to 60 per cent. Against
this background, all parties in
the election campaign have set
out programmes for budget
savings, rather than any
expansive plans to increase
employment
The deep-seated fear of many

committed to Finland’s still

generous welfare state is that
in time the pressures of unem-
ployment on the public puree
will force structural cuts in
public services such as jobless
and pension benefits, and even
core services such as education
and health.

But the pressure is also Forc-

ing the political parties to look
for solutions that will generate
greater activity in the domestic
economy.
Mr Seppu Lankinen. a Social

Democratic candidate in

Lapland, echoes his party's call

for an easing of the heavy
income tax burden. “People
should be more motivated to

work - at the moment they are

not.” he says. “It shuuld
always be more worthwhile to

go to work than to live on
social security." He talks of

changes in the welfare system
and rigid labour market to
achieve this - as does his party
leader. Mr Paavo Lipponen.

The Social Democrats are
expected to win tomorrow and
join their sister parties in Den-
mark, Norway and Sweden in

power. But the trauma of the
recent recession may mean
that social democratic policies
on the economy in Finland are
much further from traditional
Nordic party conventions.
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Congress rebuff
for Beijing

premierships*
8 protest apainsi its nominees for two vice

np^rit
n
n'^

P
Hk^

en
/
e<1 dewl°Pment In post-revolution China,

™ ParhamerJt’s 2.752 delegates either voted
against or abstained on the nomination of Mr Jiang Cbunyun

AhST,?* premier “ ch{WEe of agriculture.

OT„ SL5. P^L
0B
?
t 0f deputies '•rthbriA endorsement of Mr

«hn ?rmer Co^unist party chief of Shanghai,

r
been 'nre Premier responsible for state enter-

prise reform.
Mr Jiang, who previously- served as head of the party in

rtSf1S^Q̂
r^Ce

V^ ot received 1.746 votes, less

JF
r“ ** total - Altogether 605 deputies voteda^mst him 391 abstained and IQ did not vote. Mr Wu, 53.far^ Mmewhat better, polling 2.366 in favour. 210 against, and161 abstentions. He is a protege of President Jiang Zemin.

r,-^
6510"3 offic ‘aJs m Beijing saw the protest vote against Mr

Jiang as an indication of a more assertive Congress. It was
also a sign, they said, of widespread displeasure with the
government’s agricultural policies.
Farmers’ incomes have been squeezed by rising costs, and

tne income gap between rural and urban areas is continuing
to widen. Tony Walker. Beijing

Chinese inflation slows
China’s inflabon continued to ease in February with growth in
consumer prices slowing to 22.4 per cent, down 1.7 points on
theprevious month, according to the Slate Statistical Bureau.
China’s CPI, including services, for 1994 over the previous

yrar was 24.2 per cent. Retail prices were up by 21.7 per cent.
The February retail index rose 19.7 per cent compared with the
same period last year. This was the first time growth in retail
prices had fallen below 20 per cent since June 1994.
China has nominated a 15 per cent rate of retail inflation as

the target for this year. Tony Walker. Beijing

Ukraine crackdown on Crimea
Utoaine’s parliament yesterday asserted greater control over
the separatist Crimean peninsula, abolishing the autonomous
republic's constitution and unseating its fiery president, Mr
Yuri Meshkov. The parliament replaced the 1992 document
with laws giving Kiev wider powers but stopped short of
revoking the region's autonomy. It acted after Crimea's parlia-
ment failed to put local laws in line with Ukraine's. Mr
Meshkov faces criminal charges for “exceeding authority”, the
resolution said.

Western diplomats yesterday dismissed warnings from Mr
Sergei Tsekov. Crimean parliamentary p-haimum

. that the
‘'situation had been aggravated" on the volatile peninsula
Transferred to Ukraine in 1954, Crimea has been a test case for

Ukraine's ability to establish a modus vivendi in relations

with Russia and the large Russian minority in the former
Soviet republic. According to the laws passed yesterday.
Ukraine can dissolve the local parliament, has direct overright
over internal security forces and reasserted control over the

privatisation programme. Matthew Kaminski. Kiev

Money stays in Argentina
Flight capital from Argentina, which at one point had threate-

ned to provoke crisis within the financial system, appears to

be slowing in anticipation of a $7Zm rescue package spear-

headed by the International Monetary Fund.
According to the latest central bank figures, which are

released with a three-day lag, deposits in pesos and dollars fell

only 0J2 per cent to $3B.lm on March 13, against daily falls of

up to L8 per cent in the previous week. Reserves of foreign

currency and gold stood at $li.4bn on March 13, 24 per cent

down on pre-Mexican crisis levels, but only S22m below the

previous day. Bankers hope the trend will Improve further

after this week’s confirmation of the IMF package.

The IMF loan, which still needs board approval, took a step

closer to realisation with the passage by Argentina’s Senate on
Thursday night of a three-point increase in value-added tax.

The tax rise, expected to raise an additional £L25bn. was a

prerequisite of IMF assistance.

Mr Domingo Cavallo, economy minister, yesterday flew to

Sao Paulo, Brazil, to negotiate an increase of 3 points in

Mercosur’s external tariff, another important revenue-raising

measure. Mr Cavallo said fellow members of Mercosur - the

customs union with Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay - had

already agreed to the increase in principle. He said he thought

GDP growth this year would be 4 or 5 per cant, slightly above

the figure included in the IMF package this week. David

Pilling. Buenos Aires

Turkey wins new bank loan
An international private bank consortium has agreed to lend

Turkey S500m (£305ni), marking the country's return to inter-

national loan markets after a year’s absence. Turkey, trapped

in one of its worst economic crises for 70 years and suffering

severe civil disturbances, needs the money to help repay

overseas lenders about $12.5bn of loans that mature this year.

The new three-year package consists of SI50m in floating

rate notes and $350m in conventional bank loans. Bankers in

Istanbul say the loan should cost Turkey about 3-3J5 percent-

age points over labor. This is more than three times the rate

banks charged Turkey until a currency and balanceof-pay-

ments crisis last year led Wall Street rating agencies to mark

its debt below investment grade.

Bankers expect Turkey to seek more private loans during

the year. Turkey is also hoping for financial support from the

European Union, with which it recently concluded a customs

union agreement, and the governments of Japan, Germany

and the US. However, Turkey is struggling to meet terms of a

S740m stand-by agreement with the International Monetary

Fund and a structural reform programme backed by the World

Rant is making slow progress. John Barham. Istanbul

Pena investigation dropped
The US Justice Department said yesterday it had dropped an

investigation into Mr Federico Pena, the transport secretary,

and would not seek the appointment of a special prosecutor to

look further into allegations involving a contract awarded to

his former investment firm after he had severed Usttes toit

Ms Janet Reno, the attorney general said she had dropped

the case after finding no credible evidence of a crime. Ms Reno

earlier this week announced that she would ask for a rijeaal

nnweeutor to investigate another cabinet secretary, Mr Henry

SSSSs ot ufoSmt of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment Special prosecutors are already mvestigating.President

Bill Clinton’s investment in the Whitewater property venture

in Arkansas, as well as links between Mr Mike Espy. Mr

Clinton's former agriculture secretary, and a large poultry

group. George Graham. Washington

German coal agreement
The German government and the opposition SoaolDeDOcradc

nartv have agreed on financing for the coal industry until

m SvSTffl early obstacle to adopting a long-term

otrateev for the country’s energy sector.

ir Berebau the coal mining union, has yet to accept the

terms ofSe financing, but the decision, forged late on Thins-

to another round of tataon orgmg

2V2£v policy consensus. They wDl resume on April 24.

Co“
”-ber^

farther DM7bn in 1997. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

Pressure on Japanese rates as GDP falls
By Wfffiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's economy slipped into
reverse in the final quarter of
1994, increasing pressure on
the Bank of Japan to reduce

short-term Interest rates.

Gross domestic product
shrank, seasonally adjusted, by
an annualised 3.4 per cent In
the three months to December,
down 0.9 per cent on the previ-

ous quarter, sharper than the
markets had expected, the Eco-
nomic Planning Agency said
yesterday.

The economy has switched
direction in each of the past
five quarters, in line with the
ups and downs of private con-
sumption. But averaged out
over a year, yesterday’s figures

show that the recovery was
weaker than expected, rather
than succumbing to recession
at the end of 1994.

For the full year to Decem-
ber, GDP rose by 0.6 per cent,

slightly less than the private
sector economists' consensus
forecast of 0.3 per cent, show-
ing a modest tumround from a
0.2 per cent decline in 1993.

Fourth-quarter GDP, unad-
justed, was 1 per cent above
the same period of the previous
year.

However, the figures were
poor enough to prompt Mr
Yasuo Matsushita, the BOJ*s
governor, to shift to a gloomier
economic assessment "No sign
of accelerating upward momen-
tum Is seen anywhere in

Japan’s economic scene," he
told a business conference.

Structural problems, such as
banks* bad debts, were
obstructing growth, he warned.
The central bank planned to

maintain its present “soft grip"
on monetary policy, but only
assuming a moderate economic
recovery.

Economists took this to
mean that the central bank
was preparing to push down
overnight money market rates,

at which commercial banks
lend to each other. They
believe the central bank will

still resist a cut in the official

discount rate, at which it lends
to the markets, despite calls
from industry for action to

restrain tbe renewed rise of the

yen. The overnight rate was
yesterday at 2.18 per cent well

above an ODR at a record low
of 1.75 per cent
The EPA yesterday admitted

that as a result of the fourth-

quarter reversal, it would be
hard to hit the official target of

1.7 per cent GDP growth in the
fiscal year ending this month.

Among the main components
of GDP. private consumption
in the final quarter fell by 0.6

per cent from the previous
three months, in which spend-
ing was supported by pur-
chases of air conditioning
equipment and a rise in elec-

tricity use during an unusually
hot summer.
The next largest sector of the

economy, corporate capital

spending, provided the only
small bright spot. Investment

rose by 0.4 per cent on the

quarter, for the second quar-

terly rise in a row, holding out
hope that what had been an
important missing element
might now assist the recovery.

Yet taken over the full year,

capital spending fell by 8.9 per

cent slightly worse than tbe

previous year's 8,4 per cent

decline.

Exports, representing nearly

16 per cent of the economy,
also put in a strong perfor-

mance. up 2.3 per cent on the

previous quarter. But imports
grew faster, by 4.1 per cent.

Some economists pointed out
that strong import growth for

the quarter was at odds with

Japan
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the decline in consumption,
suggesting that GDP might
later be revised upwards.

How Tokyo softens the,blow of redundancy
A coal mine becomes a mountain resort — but even in Japan the - .

decline of industry cannot be halted, writes William Dawkins

At the Utashi-

nai Tirol hot
bath in north-

ern Japan, a
retired coal
miner eases
into a velvet-

covered elec-

tronic massage
chair, and taps a keypad to
order a foot rub.

This is industrial decline,

Japanese style. The Utashinai
Tirol, a Y400m (£2.6m) Swiss-
style chalet paid for by the
public sector, sits above a dis-

used coal pit, closed two years
ago.

Its baths, ted with volcani-
cally heated water pumped up
from the shafts, expect a sharp
increase from today in custom
from the latest and final batch
of miners to lose their jobs in

the area. For today marks the
closure of Utashinai 's last

remaining coal mine and big-

gest employer, the 106-year-old

Sorachi pit
It is a victim of the yen’s

sharp rise, tbe shift to cleaner

and cheaper sources of fuel,

the bankruptcy of its owner
and, above all, ofa government
plan for the orderly demise of

the coal industry. The death of
Sorachi brings tbe number of

Japanese coal mines to three,

from 600 25 years ago.

In keeping with Japan's
taboo against redundancy,
none of Sorachi’s 840 mine
workers will be left jobless

Israel

prepares

for poll

pullout
By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

Israel has taken a first step

towards redeploying its troops

from some West Bank Arab
towns and villages in advance
of Palestinian elections.

Hundreds of Palestinian

prisoners are being trans-

ferred from Jenin, one of tbe

low-security" centres Israel is

offering to leave in the next

stage of making peace with
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.

The army told relatives their

sons were being moved to pris-

ons in the nearby West Bank
town of Nablus, or across the

“green line" border in Israel

proper. Inmates are said to

have been informed that Jenin

prison would be closed early

next week.
Because of tbe need to pro-

tect 120,000 settlers, whose
future is not on the immediate
agenda, Israel is refusing to

evacuate all West Bank towns.

It proposes to start a gradual

withdrawal by palling oat of

Jenin, the most northerly of

them, and Bethlehem, south of

Jerusalem.
Palestinian officials have

hinted that Mr Yassir Arafat,

the PLO leader, will endorse

the Jenin-Bethlehem plan

when he visits Jericho at the

end of next week, bnt this has

not been confirmed. Israel

handed over Jericho and most

of tbe Gaza Strip to Palestin-

ian self-rule last summer. Mr
Arafat is to meet US Vice Pres-

ident A1 Gore in Jericho next

week.
Israeli officials emphasised

yesterday that there was no
question of an imminent pul-

lout from Jenin and Bethle-

hem. Their sights are still set

on the July deadline for Pales-

tinian elections, agreed by the

two sides last week. They
remain confident that the

deadline will be met
The Israelis are taking their

time over a plan by Mr Moshe
Sbahal, police minister, for

separating Israel and the West
Rank by an elaborate system

of fences, electronic monitor-

ing devices and intensified

patrols. The project is esti-

mated to cost up to S3D0ZO. and

may not be adopted in foil.

Treasury officials say the cost

is prohibitive.

against their will. More than
half have been found mining-
related jobs elsewhere in the
island of Hokkaido, and the
remainder have taken early
retirement. So Utashinai,
Japan’s smallest town, with a

population of 7,500, will suffer

in relative comfort.

It all contrasts with the trau-

matic mid-1980s mine closures
which scarred communities in

Europe, an example of Japan's
skill at gently winding down
industries that have become
uncompetitive. More Japanese
industrial towns will go Utash-
inai’s way, as tbe yen's recent

renewed rise sucks in cheap
imports and erodes export com-
petitiveness.

One secret has been to take

the pain gradually, in mea-
sured doses. It was 10 years

ago that the Japanese govern-
ment launched a final plan to

pull out of coal, triggered by
the yen's jump after the Plaza

accord to curb the dollar.

In execution, Japan's coal
plan lias never hit the political

snags of its European counter-

parts because it was prepared

through painstaking consensus
among the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and industry, the
main mining companies and
trade unions.
So Utashinai’s ex-miners

never took to the barricades

with the same ferocity as the

Europeans. Rather than doing
the Japanese equivalent of
burning tyres in the streets of

Brussels or attacking London's
Downing Street, they spend
their non-bathing hours at

work and play at the curiously

named Swissland, a ski-resort

replica of an Alpine village,

also paid for by the local gov-

ernment. The chalets overlook-

ing the spoil heaps are a sym-
bol of the calmness with which
Utashinai has moved to new,
service industry-based Life.

I
n Utashinai, as in other
mining towns across
Japan, coal's orderly

march to the grave has also

been helped with generous
handouts. Accordingly, mining
has received more state subsi-

dies and tax cuts than any
other industrial sector for
much of the past decade,
according to Mr Dick Beason.
senior economist at James
Gapel Pacific. This has enabled
Utashinai to keep unemploy-
ment down to 4 per cent, a
fraction of the rate in same of

Europe’s former coal mining
regions.

Mr Yukio Machibata, Sorachi

union president, admits that

he had long known that clo-

sure was inevitable. He points

as evidence to the memorial
plates and trophies, issued by
the 21 mines to mark their clo-

sure in Hokkaido in the past 10

years, arrayed in a glass cabi-
net facing his desk. A place is

reserved for Sorachi’s own
memorial plaque.

The men at Utashinai had

done everything possible to
delay the end, by slimming
costs, even cutting comers on
safety, says Mr Machibata. He
is proud that they managed to

reduce the price of Ur.ashin.ii

coal from Y15.000 to Y14.00G a
tonne over the past three
years. Yet imported coal costs

less than a third of that, a gap
which Japanese mines can
never hope to dose, he admits.
There is a sense of sad resig-

nation at the town hall, which
inherits from Sorachi the dubi-
ous distinction of the biggest
local employer. Mr Takashi
Kawahara, the mayor, fears

that Utashinai will no longer,

after this latest blow, be able

to manage its decline at such a
gentle pace.

The government’s largesse

has kept the town comfortable
but not stopped it from dying.

Mr Kawahara’s attempts to

attract job-creating companies
have got nowhere. “Land is

cheap and we certainly have
plenty of employees, but our
location is a disadvantage," he
says. Many of the companies
he has approached point out
that they prefer to invest in

faster-growing markets in east

Asia, rather than in Japan's
maturing economy.
In the valley beneath Swis-

sland, a deserted road leads to

a empty new industrial park.

Rows of abandoned houses face

the mine, just outside town,
too costly to renovate to a
standard likely to attract new-

Ynkio Machibata, onion president: Closure was long known to
be inevitable wum «**»

comers, says Mr Kawahara.
Now he fears the mine clo-

sure will push the population
below 5,000 within five years,

beneath the level at which
Utashinai can justify its status

as a town with its own budget.

It may as a result have to
declare itself closed and merge
with a neighbouring munici-

pality. says Mr Kawahara.

Utashinai was bom with the

coal industry, as a settlement

around the Sorachi pit, and
thus may die with the death of
coal. It shows how Japan car-

ries industrial policies full

cycle from cradle, relentlessly

through to the grave.

This article is the first in a
three-part series on industrial

adjustment in Japan

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PUBLIC CALL FOR TENDERS FOR THE SALE OF THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY UNDER THE TITLE
"HOTEL AND TOURISM ENTERPRISES DIMITRIOS KARAMBATOS SJL"

The Societe Anonyms under the title AST1KA AKIN ITA AE. with head offices in Athens (43 Panepiettmiou str.) lawfully represented under its capacity of special liquidator by

virtue of resolution No. 3/18-1-95 of the Nafpiion Court of Appeal, of the limited liability company "HOTEL AND TOURS ENTERPRISES DIMITRIOS KARAMBATOS S.A."

ANNOUNCES
A public call for tenders with sealed, binding offers, for the sale of the total assets of the enterprise under special liquidation by vitrue of article 46a, 1. 1892/1990. of which the object

is the exploitation ot the hotel "ELITE" of the sodete anonyme under the title "HOTELAND TOURISM ENTERPRISES DIMITRIOS KARAMBATOS SA"
ACTIVITIES AND BRIER DESCRIPTION OPTHE COMPANY

The company was lounded on 1 8.10.1983 with the objective of exploiting the 'ELfTE" hotel, the establishment, operation and exploiting of hotel and tourism enterprises In

Greece, as also the exercise ol related projects or enterprises.

The assets of the company to be sold are described in detail in the offer memorandum and consist of one (1) hotel complex fully equipped, located in the Municipality of

Verge, Kalamata, Prefecture of Messinia, on Navarinou street (coast road) and bears the title "ELITE".

It is an A Class hotel with a capacity ot 57 rooms and 94 beds (20 single and 34 double rooms and 3 double suites). It is erected on a site with a total area of 6,800 sq.m, and

It consists of a basement (770 sq.m.), a ground floor (1.000 sq.m.), a lirst storey (900 sq.m.), a second storey (730 sq.m.) and a terrace (270 sq.m.), plus the

electromechanical installations required for the operational needs of the tourism unit and its security such as air conditioning, tire protection, kitchen installations, laundry,

restaurant telephone switchboard, etc.

INVITES

any interested party to receive. In the event they have not already received, the offer memorandum, and submit a sealed, bindinp offer accompanied by a letter of

guarantee by a Bank operating lawfully In Greece.

TERMS OF THE CALL FOR TENDERS
1. The public call for tenders will be carried out according to the provisions of article 46a, i. 1892/19% which was added to the law by virtue ol the provision ot article 14,

1. 2000/91. the provisions of article 53 1. 2224/1994. the terms included In the present call for tenders and the terms ol the offer memorandum, which interested parties may

obtain after submitting a pledge of confidentiality In writing.

2. In order to participate in the call for tenders, interested parties are invited to deliver a sealed, binding offer in writing by 14.00 on Thursday, April 13, 1995 to the Kalamata

notary public Mrs. Panagiota K. Kouvela, 241 00 Kalamata, Messinia, tel. no. (0721) 87444.

3. Each offer will be accompanied by a letter of guarantee issued by a Bank operating legally in Greece, with the contents described in the offer memorandum and

amounting to the sum ol forty million (40,000,000) drachmae.

4. The offers and the letter of guarantee must be delivered in a sealed, opaque envelope.

5. The offer must mention clearly the amount offered for the purchase of the total assets of the company under liquidation and must not contain any terms, options or vague

phrases which might create uncertainty as to the amount or the manner of payment of the sum being offered or other matters related to the sale.

6. The delivery of the offers will be made by the Interested party in person, or by his authorized representative.

7. Overdue offers will not be accepted and will not be considered. The binding nature ol the offers will apply until the award of the sale.

6. The assets of the company and all the elements ot which they consist, such as real estate, moveable objects, name, dalms, title and abbreviated title, nghts, etc. will be

sold and transferred "as and where they are", i.e. in their real and legal condition and at the place where they are located on the date of signing the contract of sale.

9. The liquidating company and the creditors representing 51% of total claims against the company (para. 1, article 46a, 1. 1892/1990 as it currently applies) are not liable for

any legal or real defects or the lack of any attributes of toe objects and rights being sold, nor are they liable for any omissions or inaccuracies contained In the offer

memorandum and any correspondence.

10. Interested potential purchasers are obligated, under their own supervision, and by their own means, expenses and personnel, to investigate and acquire a personal

perception of the objects being sold, and to mention in their offer that they are fully informed as to the real and legal condition of the assets under sale.

11. The liquidator and the creditors mentioned in para. 9. above are entitled, according to their own judgement, to reject otters containing terms and options, regardless of

whether they are superior to other offers as regards the amount being ottered.

12. In the event that the party to which the assets under sale are awarded, violates its obligation to come forward and sign the contract within ten 00) days from the

relevant invitation by the liquidator and observe the obligations arising from the present announcement, the letter ol guarantee amounting to forty milhon drachmae

(40,000.000) IS declared forfeited in its entirety in favour of the liquidating company AST1KA AKINriA A.E.. towards covering all its expenses ol any type and its services, as

also any direct or indirect damages, without the necessity of proving specific damage, and as a penal clause in favour of that company, deemed as having been submitted

with the otter, so that it can be collected from the Bank issuing the guarantee. The letters of guarantee submitted for participating in the tender will be returned to all other

participants following the evaluation report ot the liquidator and the creditors mentioned in para. 9 above, and to the successful bidder, to whom the sale will be awarded,

following the payment of the amount agreed and the drafting of the payment order.

13. The seals of the offers will be broken by the notary public mentioned above at his office, at 13 00 on Friday, April 14. 1995.

14. The successful bidder will be the party whose otter will be judged by the liquidator and approved by the creditors mentioned in para. 9 of the present, as being the most

advantageous for the company's creditors.

15. The liquidator will notify the successful bidder in writing of his obligation to come forward to the place and at the time determined in the notification, for signing toe

contract transferring the assets, according to the terms of the offer and any improved terms that may be indicated by the creditors and agreed with the highest bidder.

16. The signing of the transfer contract stands as a final assignment according to article 1003 of the Code of Chril Procedure whereas the amount fa be paid to the liquidator

by the highest tedder stands as a bidding payment according to article 1004 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

17. All expenses and costs arising from participation in the tender and the transfer (tax, stamp duty, notary public' s lees, registrar ol mortgages, announcements, etc.) will

burden exclusively the interested potential purchasers and the highest bidder respectively.

18. In the event of part of the purchase price being on credit, the highest bidder will be obligated to provide any guarantee that may be requested by the liquidator according

to his own exclusive judgement, and will be burdened with all related expenses, costs and fees required for the formation of such guarantees and their termination.

18. The bquidator and the creditors will not bear any responsibility or liabOity against those who will participate in the tender as regards the evaluation of the offers, their

recommendation of the successful bidder, the derision for the repetition w cancellation of the tender and any other decision relevant to the procedure and realization of the tender.

20. The submission of the binding offer does not create a right of awarding the assignment for the sale. In general, all parties participating in the tender do not acquire any

right or claim arising from the present announcement and their participation in the tender against the liquidator or the creditors for any cause or reason.

27. The present announcement has been drafted in the Greek language
1 and translated in the English language, in every instance however, the Greek text will prevail.

interested parties may collect otter memorandums and receive other Information from Mr. George E. Poimenldis and Mr. Gerassimos A. Christopoulos, 43 Panepistimiou

Street, Athens 105 64. telephone nos.; 328.61 13 and 328.61 10 tax no: 326.61 78.
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NEWS: UK

Competition chief accuses Stock Exchange
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

The Office of Fair Trading yesterday
accused the London Stock Exchange
of offering “significantly anti-

competitive" privileges to member
firms which buy and sell large quanti-
ties of shares.

Sir Bryan Carsberg, the director-
general of fair trading, in a report to
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor of
the exchequer, challenged rules which
some large UK firms insist are neces-
sary for the City of London's success
as a fmaneiai centre.

The report is likely to hasten

changes towards a European-style

system of share trading, which could

give foreign firms a greater role In the

London market
The UK firms which now dominate

share trading argue that their privi-

leges protect them from losing too

much of their own capital, which they

place at risk in a volatile market.
They say that, if they cannot be cush-

ioned against losses, the volume of

share trading in London will fall.

The OFF says the exchange's rules

maintain an unfair "quote-driven'
1

system. Under this, marbetmakers
quote the best prices at which they
will buy and sell shares through all

market conditions only on the

exchange's Seaq electronic bulletin

board.

This system Inhibits competition

because other bulletin boards with

lower dealing costs are ignored. Most

European bourses operate “order-

driven” systems, which match
customers “buy" and "sell" orders

directly - thus allowing
competing prices to appear
elsewhere.

The Securities and Investments
Board, the City's chief watchdog, is

considering the application by a firm

called TradePoint to operate as a

recognised electronic exchange, trad-

ing UK and other stocks on a order-

driven basis. Sir Bryan said in the

report: "It is not my role to advocate

either system, but I am concerned

that the development of order-driven

markets in London should not be arti-

ficially inhibited by rules which limit

the business they can attract.” Sir

Bryan said he did not find the market-
makers' arguments for retaining their

privileges persuasive.

The Office of Fair Trading report

said that rules allowing marketmak-
ers to trade anonymously among
themselves at prices below those
offered to the market are also a bar-

rier to competition.

In addition, the report attacks the

rules which allow marbetmakers to

have an exclusive right to "borrow”

stock. It said this gives them an
unfair advantage over brokers, who
can act only as agents between inves-

tors and not as principals who trade

for themselves.

The Treasury is expected to pass

the report to the SIB for consider-

ation. It is unlikely to seek a referral

of the exchange to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, but could

press for the exchange to make its

rules more competitive. The Stock

Exchange said it was studying the

report

Top soccer club plans big expansion
Manchester United has ambitious
designs on the future says Tim Burt

Manchester United - one of the
world's great soccer clubs -

yesterday scored a late equal-

iser for the battered reputation

of the English game by
announcing an ambitious
expansion plan that has partly
offset allegations of match-
rigging and irregular payments
to players.

Ending a week of mixed for-

tunes Tor the national sport,

the club unveiled proposals for

a £l8.7m ($30.66m) redevelop-

ment of Its famous Old Traf-
ford stadium to increase capac-

ity by 25 per cent and lift

matchday takings from about
£850,000 to £i.2m per game.
The news offered some

solace to supporters who ear-

lier this this week saw three

Premiership players arrested
in connection with an alleged

match-fixing scandal involving

Malaysian gamblers.
Emphasising that nobody at

Old Trafford had been ques-
tioned by police or the Football
Association about the claims.

directors of the Red Devils said

they were intent on developing
one of the country's premier
sporting venues.
The club’s announcement

coincided with grandiose plans
from second-division Blackpool
Football Club, Manchester’s
small north-west neighbours,
to build a £50m stadium incor-

porating a removable grass
pitch.

First-division Sunderland,
meanwhile, said it had decided
to build a £i2m stadium in the
north-east town - ending a

long-running dispute with Nis-

san, the Japanese carmaker,
over proposals for a ground
next to its UK plant
Manchester United told City

analysts yesterday that it

would fund its redevelopment
from cash resources and bor-

rowing. The clnb, which is

expected to report improved
half-year profits later this

month, is financing the project
with £?.2m In cash, £7.8m
raised from selling bonds and

Robin Launders, Manchester United's finance director, with the stadium expansion plans

gilts and £12m of fresh borrow-
ing.

Mr Robin Launders, finance

director, said United - one of
only three clubs quoted on the

Stock Exchange - has agreed
to pay £9.13m to acquire the
land necessary -to develop the

North Stand of Old Trafford,

where a third tier would be
added to meet growing demand
from fans.

The development will
include 32 new private boxes
where seats will sell for £2.225

per season.

Mr Launders denied that the

club was frying to challenge

Wembley, London's self-pro-

claimed home of English soc-

cer, which hosts the FA cup
final “We are trying to design

the best stadium for Manches-
ter United, and no one else."

Club’s pitch may be shifted by hovercraft
Blackpool Football Club, for which Sir

Stanley Matthews once danced his way
down the right wing, is to build a pitch

on a hovercraft, Ian Hamilton Fazey
writes.

Hundreds of jets will lift the pitch on
a bed of compressed air so that it can be
towed out of a new £50m stadium and
parked in the club's car park. The sta-

dium would then be used for other
events such as concerts, basketball, ten-

nis or boxing - with extra seating
installed where the pitch was.
The stadium, which will be enclosed

and air-conditioned, will seat 20.000 for

football matches. It has been designed

by Mackeith Dickinson & Partners, a
Blackpool firm of architects.

The Blackpool pitch and the platform

carrying it will weigh about 1.000

tonnes. The pitch itself, which will be
about 30cm thick, will have to he

moved out of the stadium occasionally

anyway so the grass can photosynthe-

sise in a natural environment
The original plan for the new pitch

envisaged movable sections, but SMP
Atelier One, a firm of Manchester con-

sulting engineers, discovered a stadium

in Hawaii where a complete stand
weighing 1,800 tonnes is moved on a
bed of compressed air to change the
stadium's configuration. The Blackpool

pitch will slide out under one of the

long stands, which will be built tike a

suspension bridge leaving a supportless

gap under its whole length.

Mr Michael Joyce, a partner with
Mackeith Dickinson, said: ‘'We shall

also be adding a leisure and fitness cen-

tre for Blackpool residents to use daily.

We also expect more than 1.000 jobs to

be generated from construction and
operations.”

Government heading for

fresh row over Europe
By Robert Poston.
Political Editor

The British government next
week feces a further damaging
row with its Eurosceptic MPs
when European Commission
proposals for strengthening the

European Union's external bor-

ders are debated.

The Commission's proposals

are likely to unite Eurosceptic

Tories - concerned that they
transfer too much power over

immigration controls to Brus-

sels - with Labour MPs, who
oppose a recommendation that

visa requirements for entry to

the UK should be extended to

30 Commonwealth members
currently exempt from such
controls.

Mr Charles Wardle - the for-

mer immigration minister who
resigned earlier this year from

his most recent job as a trade

minister - last night said he
would argue that achieving
common standards for external

border controls was a “slippery

slope”, potentially leading to

the removal of the UK’s tight

to keep checks at its borders

with other EU members.
Mr Wardle resigned because

of bis concern that that the

government was not doing
enough to preserve these bor-

der checks. Though the debate
will take place on Wednesday
in an obscure standing com-
mittee on European affairs, it

is expected to be packed by
Tory Eurosceptics. The govern-

ment plans to show that it

takes their concerns seriously

by having the debate opened
by Mr Michael Howard, the
home secretary.

The debate will be held on
the day after an important
Commons vote on the EU’s

Common Agricultural Policy.

That vote will determine
whether nine rebel MPs are
readmitted to the parliamen-
tary party.

Senior party advisers say the

rebels will be allowed to rejoin

by Easter if they support the
government in the vote. A
number of the expelled MPs -

all of whom are hostile to the

government's EU policy - said

last night they would decide
how to vote on seeing wording
of the motion and that of

Labour's amendment
The debate will be held in a

standing committee of 13 mem-
bers. However, any MP can
torn up to speak - but only the

13 can vote. The government
has a built in committee major-
ity of one, but Tory members
yesterday said they were con-

sidering abstaining or voting

with the opposition.

Consumer poll

reflects finance

minister’s fears

This notice u issued in compl Lance with the requirement* oftheInternational Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom

und Republic of Ireland Limited ("the London Slock Exchange"!. Application has beer made to tbe London Stuck

Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share capital ofUnhed Breweries PLC. issued and to be issued, to be admitted

to the Official List of die London Stock Exchange. It is expected that such admission 1

1

“Admission"! will become

effective, and that dealings will commence, on 13th April, 1995.

UNITED BREWERIES PLC
(Incorporated in England under tbe Companies Act 1985 with Registered No. 1899243)

Acquisition of Inn Business Limited

Subscription by UB Group (UK) Limited

of 150,000,000 new Ordinary Shares of 0.25p each at lp per share

Placing of 350,000,000 new Ordinary Shares of 0.25p each

at lp per share with Open Offer

Capital Reorganisation

and

Admission to the Official List

of 642,318,843 new Ordinary Shares of 0.25p each

Sponsored by

John East & Partners Limited

Share capital Immediately following Admission

Authorised

Amount Number
£3.000.000 1.200.000.000

£189.000 189.000

£3,848.230 1.539.291.612

in Ordinary Shares of 0.25p each

in Preference Shares or £1 each

in Deferred Shares of 0.25p each

Issued and fully paid
Amount Number

£1.605.797.12 642.318.848
£189.000.00 189.000

£3.848,230.00 1.539,291.612

Copies of the listing particulani may be obtained during normal business hoars on any weekday ( Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) op to and including 1 2th April. 1995 from;
*

John East & Partners Limited United Breweries PLC
22-24 City Road Unit HI

London EC1Y 2AJ Tingewick Industrial Estate

Tingewick Road
Buckingham MK1 8 IAN

and during normal business hours on 20th and 21st March. 1995. for collection only, from the Company
Office.LondonStockExchangeTiw;.Capd Courtentrance,offBarthdoroeu' Lane. LoudonEC2.

Fiske & Co. Limited

Salisbury House
London Wall

London EC2M 5QS

1 8th March, 1995

By Robert Chote,

Economics Correspondent

The fears of Mr Kenneth
Clarke, chancellor of the
exchequer, that the “feelgood

factor” will not re-emerge fully

by the time of the next general

ejection have been supported
by a survey showing consumer
confidence continuing to slide.

The possible latest date for a

general election is June 1997.

Gallup’s latest monthly sur-

vey for the European Commis-
sion shows confidence felling

when measured in a wide vari-

ety of ways.
Some 21 per cent of consum-

ers reported that they expected
the economy to improve in the

coming 12 months. But that
was outweighed by 37 per cent
expecting a further deteriora-

tion.

The net balance of 16 per-

centage points expecting eco-

nomic conditions to worsen
was the gloomiest response for

almost a year, with the excep-
tion of a shortlived burst of

pessimism in the wake of

December’s interest rate
increase and mini-Budget Con-
fidence under this heading has
dropped consistently so far this

year.

When consumers were asked
for an assessment of their
household's financial position,

pessimists outweighed opti-
mists by almost two to one.

The net balance expecting

Confidence stiH falling

% balance of those expecting
Improvement against those expecting

deterioration In next 12 months

1894 95

Souck Gallup

their financial circumstances
to deteriorate was 13 points
compared with 11 in the previ-
ous month. Gallup said: “Put
simply, the 'feelgood factor' is

still lacking." Consumers'
gloom does not bode well for a
revival in spending in shops,

which has barely grown com-
paring the past three months
with the previous three.

Some 35 per cent of consum-
ers said now was a good time
to make a large purchase com-
pared with 28 per cent saying
it was not This was a more
pessimistic result than last

month and worse than the
average for last year.

State aid

urged to

meet tide

of claims
By Ralph Atkina

and Andrew Bcdger

Urgent talks have been called

for next week between minis-

ters and insolvency practitio-

ners after a ruling this week
in the House of Lords threat-

ened a flood of claims for dam-
ages from highly-paid execu-

tives and directors of troubled

companies.
Insolvency experts said

many former company direc-

tors may each be able to claim

sums above Elm (Si.59m) for

pay in lieu of notice, pension
contributions and other bene-

fits under contracts which
administrators and receivers

now find themselves having to

honour.
Among the list of possible

beneficiaries are directors at

Olympia & York, the developer
of Canary Wharf in the east

end of London; Atlantic Com-
puters. the leasing company,
and Swan Hunter, the ship-

yard. Directors of Olympia &
York are reported to have
made plaiTns totalling £10nL
In theory the ruling could

also benefit Mr Asil Nadir, the

fugitive head of the Polly Peck
business empire, who some
observers believe could be
entitled to a seven-figure sum.
But because Polly Peck is in

turn claiming substantial
sums from Mr Nadir, neither
he nor those handling his

affairs in the UK are likely to

make a claim.

The House of Lords ruled

that, because of a miswording
of the 1986 Insolvency Act,
administrators and receivers

may have to compensate an
estimated 500,000 former
employees of companies that

ran into difficulties between
1986 and last year.

Yesterday the Institute of
Directors said the government
should help towards the cost

of the Lords ruling, estimated

to run into hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds.
Ms Ann Robinson, bead of

the institute's policy unit, said

“This is the result of bad legis-

lative drafting. The responsi-

bility for meeting tbe cost

should rest with tbe govern-
ment and not with business.”
The Department or Trade

and Industry said tbe implica-

tions of tbe jndjpient were
still being considered, and
ministers were “considering
all the options”.

Mr Jonathan Evans, corpo-
rate affairs minister, is expec-
ted to meet leaders of the Soci-
ety of Practitioners of
Insolvency early next week.
Unions also said they would

pursue cases on behalf of their
members. MSF, the white-col-
lar union, said it would pursue
claims for hundreds of its

members who worked at Fer-

ranti, Leyland Daf and Swan
Hunter.
Ms Linda Sohawon, legal

officer with MSF, said some
claims might be quite small,
but much bigger amounts
might be at stake where
unions had collective agree-
ments with good severance
terms which were not hon-
oured because of receivership.

The AEEU engineering
union has lodged claims on
behalf of 800 members against
the receivers at Leyland Daf
and Ferranti.
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Bus companies

queue to buy
rail franchises
The strength of private-sector interest in British Rail’s

passenger train operations will become clear over the
“J*

davs as officials sift through preliminary tad applications. Bus

companies emerged as keen potential buyers for passenger

train franchises yesterday as they registered them interest

with the office of the franchising director, which is responsible

for the sale. “Serious” levels of interest were reported.

Several management buy-out teams also said they were

considering bids. Those bidders which are approved by the

franchising director will be invited to tender. The first invita-

tions are expected to go out by the end of April- The eight

franchises currently on offer include Gatwick Express, whim

serves London's second-largest airport, and the east and west

coast main lines from London to Scotland, as well as all other

lines in Scotland. .

Among potential bidders, Compagnie GdnSrale des Eaux - a

large French utility with interests in UK water and waste

management - was understood to have registered an interest,

though the company said it could not confirm this.

Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

Building society merger plan

may boost withdrawals
Two of Britain's largest building societies, which are planning

to merge and become a bank, believe they may have to warn

2m savers of the disadvantage of keeping money in their

accounts. Halifax and Leeds Permanent have found them-

selves in the unusual fix of feeling obliged to highlight a

benefit of withdrawing cash. This is due to the complicated

arrangements set out in legislation for distributing value to

investors when societies become public limited companies -

such as the offer of free shares.

The amount at stake is small for any one investor - a

maximum of just under £10 1 SI5.80) for each account - but the

scale of the two societies means that it could involve several

millions of pounds. Investors affected are those who had less

than £100 in their accounts when the organisations announced

in late November their plans to combine and then become a

public limited company. Alison Smith

Labour promises to strive

for ‘fair competition’
Mr Gordon Brown, the opposition Labour party's shadow
chancellor of the exchequer, yesterday pledged that a Labour
government would strive to introduce greater competitiveness

in industry while ensuring that competition was fair and “in

the public interest”.

In a speech which fleshed out the Labour leadership’s think-

ing behind the reform of Clause 4 of its constitution, Mr
Brown acknowledged that “the most successful international

companies have emerged from intensely competitive domestic

markets". But he also insisted that competition could only be

effective if it was combined with effective regulation by gov-

ernment agencies with “trust-busting” powers to end cartels.

He said he wanted stronger powers for the Office of Fair

Trading , There were growing indications of restrictive prac-

tices in finance and industry, including price-fixing cartels in

the cement and building industries, restrictive practices in the

underwriting of new investment and excessive and concealed
charges levied on bank customers, he said.

James Blitz. Parliamentary Staff

Appeal over Gulf War veterans
Britain should follow the US approach to veterans suffering

from so-called Gulf War Syndrome and devote more resources

to the problem, said the senior member of the House of

Commons defence committee. Earlier this month the commit-
tee travelled to the US to find out about the treatment of

•veterans. MPs on tbe committee were briefed by medical staff

conducting tbe inquiries at tbe Walter Heed Medical Center
near Washington, senior Defense Department officials and the
Veterans' Affairs Administration.

Mr Peter Viggers, Conservative MP for Gosport, said he was
“impressed” by US attitudes during his visit to the Walter
Reed Center. The US had up to 50 doctors plus back-up staff

working full-time on the problem. “Contrast this with the
British attitude.” Mr Viggers said. “In the UK, we say there is

no such thing in the medical text books as Gulf War Syn-
drome, so each individual claimant has to prove that iTfoapg

was caused by being in the Gulf." PA News

Gangster twin dies: Ronald Kray, a gangster said by tbe
painter Francis Bacon to have the most frightening face he
had ever seen, died of a heart attack in prison yesterday. He
and his twin brother Reginald were jailed in 1969 after a
highly publicised reign of terror in east London. The Kray
twins, born amid the London streets which they later made
their own feifdom. mixed with the famous and were feted an
the social scene in the “Swinging 60s”.

Ban on hunting overturned: The Court of Appeal upheld a
ruling that a local council acted unlawfully when it voted to
ban what councillors described as “morally repugnant" the
hunting of stags on the Quantock Hills in south-west Tftigtawd

But the appeal judges gave the council leave to appeal to a
higher court because the case was “unusually elusive and
difficult”.

ETBA
HELLENIC INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK SA.

announcement
INVITATION FOR THE SALE

BY PUBLIC AUCTION OF A MAJORITY BLOCK,
UP TO 100%, OF SHARES OF

HELLENIC SHIPYARDS SJV. SKARAMANGA
ETBA bas the following announcement to make with regard
to the above-mentioned public auction, the inviiation to
which was published in the Greek and international press:

1. Following requests from interested investors for more time
in which to submit offers which, according to tbe invitation,
should be accompanied by a six-year business plan for the
development of the company, an investment plan. etc. tbe
deadline for submission of offers will be extended to 1400
hours on Wednesday 3 May 1995.

2. The agreement concerning the debt arrangement of
Hellenic Shipyards S.A. mentioned in the invitation has been
certified within the framework of article 44 of Law 1842/90
by Decision No. 2392/13.03.95 of the Athens Court of
Appeal.

The bill for "the shares portfolio transfer of the company
Hellenic Shipyards SA. and other provisions" was passed bv
the appropriate parliamentary committee and will be
introduced for debate and final vote in the plenary session of
parliament

The texts of the decision of the Appeal Court and the bill, as
passed by the appropriate parliamentary committee, are at the
disposal of interested investors.

3. Finally, it should be noted that no further extension will be
given to the last date for submission of offers.
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Distribution and horticultural businesses close to being sold

Fisons sells R&D side to Astra
By Desniet Green

Fisons took Its most important
step yet in breaking itself up
with the sale yesterday of its
research and development
operations to Astra, a Swedish
rival, for ran?™
The disposal comes two

weeks after the sale of the sd-
HQiiflc instrument business to
TTienno Instruments Systems
of the US, also for £202m.
The distribution and horti-

cultural businesses were close
sold, said Mr Stuart

Wallis, chief executive, adding
that a reorganisation of the
fragmented headquarters
operations would be
announced in the next 10 days.
The disposals and the

unprecedented sale of an entire
research and development
operation will leave Fisons as a
drugs company based solely on
production, sales and market-
ing and a cash pile of perhaps
£500m.
Mr Wallis said that this core

business was not for sale, but
would be built on with acquisi-

tions, joint ventures or “partial
mergers".
For Astra, one of the world's

fastest growing drags compa-
nies, the acquisition pings a
gap in its R&D effort
“We have grown at 3040 per

cent a year but we have not
expanded R&D at the same
pace," said Mr Haakon Mogren,
president and chief executive.
He said the deal was “bril-

liant" because Astra wanted
only an R&D operation. “We
don't have to buy anything we
don’t want"
Astra is buying into the mar-

ket for aerosol inhalers for
asthma. The asthma market is

a Fisons speciality and Astra's
second most important area. It

is also acquiring drugs in early
development for epilepsy, the
heart and the nervous system.
The company said that the

most advanced was an epilepsy
drug which would be launched
in four to five years if cHwicai

trials went well.

Astra's R&D spending will
rise by SKrtOOm (£52£m), or 15
per cent, as a result of the

Fisons

For sale
NortJeutture saies

instrument
.
R&D

Sowce; Swiss Bor* Corporate!

acquisition. Earnings per
share, however, are likely to

fall by SKr0.7.

Fisons R&D spending, which
was £79m last year, win fall by
about £23m this year and dou-

ble that In subsequent years.
It will be keeping 200 at the

1,100 staff at its R&D centres in

Loughborough, Leicestershire

and in Rochester, New York. It

also retains rights to a portfo-

lio of drugs in late develop-
ment and will earn royalties of
less than 10 per cent of sales

when Astra markets them.
Mr Wallis said that Fisons

would be able to show an £87m
profit on the sale.

On future plans, he said that

banks were prepared to lend
the cash to ™hVp significant
acquisitions. Buying “product"
would be “the number one pri-

ority". He was also in talks
“with a large pharmaceuticals
company” to a drug under
licence.

There were many products
with potential revenues of
£30m to £70m a year which
were too small for large drug
companies but could be profit-

able for Fisons. Mr Wallis said.

The company was also pre-

pared to commission basic
research from biotechnology
companies.

Roxspur in £24m agreed
offer for Wills Group

AAH says
Gehe trying

to buy it
6on

the cheap’
By David Btackwefl

AAH, the drugs distributor
and retailer, warned share-
holders that Gehe, the German
pharmaceuticals wholesaler,
was trying to boy it “on the
cheap with a cut-price bid for
market leadership".

At the end of last month
Gehe launched a £377.4m cash
bid for AAH, which had
warned of a farther downturn
in trading at its environmen-
tal services division.

The defence document,
issued on the last possible day.
shows that pre-tax profits lor

the year to the end of this
month are expected to fall

from £42m to £29m. However,
operating profits from the
principal healthcare busi-
nesses are expected to improve
from £36m to £37-8m.
The document quotes Mr

Dieter Edmmerer, executive
chairman of Gehe, as saying

that the German group would
improve AAH by rationalisa-

tion and costcnttmg. Mr Bill

Reveil, AAH chief executive, I

said yesterday that the board

had been doing precisely that
;

for tiie last two years.

“The implication that Gehe
will be making improvements
is invalid - we have already

done zt” he said. The group's

new network would have
almost the best developed
information technology ser-

vices in the world.

The document points ont

that if margins were to

Improve by I percentage point
£13m would be added to oper-

ating profits, raising earnings

by 9.7p. At Gehe's offer multi-

ple of 20.7, this would be
worth a further 200p a share.

Gehe, which is offering 420p

a share, said the defence docu-

ment offered “little more than

vague and nnquantified prom-

ises for the future”. Mr Ham-
merer criticised the long-run-

ning underperformance of
AAH's pharmaceuticals whole-

sale business, asking: “Why
should its shareholders believe

the future will be any differ-

ent?"

By Patrick Harverson

Roxspur. the specialist
engineering group, yesterday
announced an agreed takeover

! of the much larger Wills
1 Group, the distributor and
manufacturer of fluid handling

parts. The offer, a mix of rash

and shares, values Wills at

about £24m.
Roxspur has offered 85 new

shares for every 100 in Wills.

With Raxspur’s shares falling

4p to 14Vip yesterday, the paper
bid values the target at 12.3p a
share. Wills’ shares were
suspended at 14Vip on Friday.

There is a partial cash alter-

native of 16p, but Wills share-

holders can only get cash for

up to 40 per cent of their hold-

ings.

The takeover creates an engi-

neering group with combined
annual sales of £48m. The
group will be based at Wills’

Good Christmas
helps Fortnum
& Mason rise

Despite opting to remain
closed on Sundays in the
run-up to Christmas, Fortnum
& Mason reported record vol-

umes during the period, lead-

ing to a 24 per cent advance in

interim profits. The depart-

ment store lifted pre-tax profits

to £L99m in the 28 weeks to

January Z1 on turnover ahead

9 per cent to £l&8m.
Mr Garry Weston, chairman,

said that Christmas started

slowly but finished strongly
with sales up 10.2 per cent an
the previous year.

Export sate, however, were

no better than mixed. Markets

in east Asia generally showed
declines, reflecting high stock

levels in the supply chain.

Following its appeal against

the 1990 rating revaluation, the

company will receive some
£400.000, the prior year element

of which will be taken as a
exceptional in the fall-year.

The interim dividend is

maintained at 86p, from earn-

ings of 310p (249p) per share.

headquarters in Basingstoke,
but Mr David Massie, Wills'

chairman, is stepping down
and the business trill be man-

aged by Mr lan Orrock, chair-

man of Roxspur.
Although representatives of

Wills approached Roxspur
about a merger in late Janu-
ary. the driving force behind
the deal was Mr Orrock. who
has been eager to build a hold-

ing company for engineering
systems and sub-systems busi-

nesses since 1992, when he was
brought in to run an ailing
Roxspur - then known as Lev-

ercrest - by its banks.
He started on the acquisition

trail in earnest last March
when Roxspur bought the
Brearley Group, a manufac-
turer of temperature measur-
ing equipment for £4.72m.
Roxspur is funding the rash

alternative by raising £Il-5m
through a placing and open

By Patrick Harverson

Brunei Holdings. the
engineering company formerly

known as the BM Group,
returned to the black with
interim pre-tax profits of

£12.6m. compared with losses

of £LL2m a year earlier.

However, profits were dis-

torted by onfroff contributions

from discontinued operations

and property disposals and by
a *19 grp paper profit from the

acquisition of minority inter-

ests in Blackwood Hodge, the

construction and equipment
distributor bought by BM in

1990.

After suffering heavy losses

at Blackwood, Brunei decided

to liquidate the company, buy-

ing out the minority interests

by offering £2.9m of Brunei
stock for £16-3m of Blackwood
preference shares.

Excluding exceptional and
discontinued operations, the

group made operating profits

of £2J2m f£1.7m) on turnover

offer. Some 67.5m new shares
have been conditionally placed
by Peel Hunt with institutions

at 17p a share subject
to clawback. Roxspur share-
holders can subscribe for 18
new shares for every 13 they
hold.

Roxspur and Wills both
reported interim results yester-

day. Roxspur incurred a pre-

tax loss of £238,000, compared
with a £433,000 deficit last

time. In the wake of the Brear-

ley acquisition, sales more
than doubled to £3.41m
(£1.54m). Losses per share were
0.5p (lip). There is no interim
dividend.

Wills made an interim pre-

tax profit Of £650.000 (£575,000)

on sales of £21.5m (£11.5m).

Earnings per share, following

an increase in the equity, fell

from 0.36p to 0.3p, and the
interim dividend is maintained
at 0.115p-

of £77An (£72Am).
Brunei almost collapsed in

1993 when it breached cove-

nants on interest cover and net

assets following a series of

acquisitions. It has since sold

17 businesses in an attempt to

turn its fortunes round.
Mr Cliff Walker, chief execu-

tive, said yesterday: ‘*We are

climbing steadily back to

respectability."

Mr Walker said the group’s
debt would be reduced further

through the sale of surplus
properties valued at £12.4m.

The management would con-

centrate on developing the
materials handling, tobacco
machinery, control systems,

and fasteners and fabrications

businesses. However, be added
that work was needed to
Improve the web processing

equipment and wood machin-

ery operations.

Earnings per share were
I0.9p (13.6p Losses) and the
interim dividend is again
passed.

Brunei back in the

black with £12.6m

Top financial advisers lose clients

By Nicholas Denton

•burg, Hill Samuel and

at Benson all lost cli-

r their financial advi-

vices last year, accordr

the 1995 Crawford's

ry, which tracks City

ions.

lrg lost three more ch-

in it gained. One of its

•Iients, General Electric

iy, listed it as joint

in 1994 but now
i to specify a financial

urg, the UK's largest

ent bank, nevertheless

d at the head of the

] adviser rankings with

lients, joint advisers

% half a point

While the merchant banking
arm had lost some clients it

said brokerage operations had
gained. “At the edges there is

always a little bit of move-
ment"

It continued to work for

GEC. even if the company no
longer b«d financial advisers of

record.

Warburg has had a turbulent

six months. It has issued a

profits warning, pulled out of

international bonds and lost its

chief executive.

The departure of clients from
will Samuel, owned by TSB
Group, comes in the wake of

reorganisation and contraction

of the business.

A more surprising loser is

Kleinwort Benson. Analysts

have said it was enjoying a

renaissance after reversals in

the early 1990s.

Its profits for 1994 held up
well when announced last

month.
Nevertheless it suffered the

largest defection of clients,

including Amstrad, the
computer and electronics com-

pany, which moved to Morgan
Grenfell, the investment
hanking arm of Deutsche Bank
of Germany. Altogether
Kleinwort lost a net 4.5

clients.

Kleinwort blamed takeovers

where the bidder had remained

with its own adviser. It also

cited a tendency by larger com-

panies to dispense with named
advisers.

Crawford's Directory 1 995

Ranking of financial advfMrs

Ho Chang*
of since

Bank elmti 1*94

Samuel Montagu 84.5 +6.5

Schraders 119.0 +5.5

Morgan Grenfell 94.5 +5.0

BZW 67.0 +4.5

Charterhouse Bank 56.5 +4.0

Robert Fleming 71.5 +3.5

NM Rothschild 89.0 +2.S

Lazard Brothers 875 +1-5

NatWest Markets 53.5 4-1.0

Noble Grassart 35.5 +0.5

Bating Brothers 605 0.0

Hambros Balk 60.5 -as

SG Warburg 125.0 -3A
HO Samuel Bank 58.0 -3.0

Kleinwort Benson 101.0 -4.5
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Panel refuses Trafalgar

appeal to sidestep Code

Govett
sues trust

for $100m
damages
By Nicholas Denton

Govett & Co, the UK fund
manager, is going an Invest-

ment trust it once managed for

allegedly ctnking its acquisi-

tion of Doff & Phelps, the DS
fond manager.
Govett has begun proceed-

ings in the US and the UK,
seeking over SlOOm (£63.3m)
in damages against Govett
American Endeavour Fund, its

directors and owners.
In the VS lawsuit, it alleges

that American Endeavour ter-

minated the management con-
tract between them, de&uned
Govett in the press and caused
the collapse or the Duff &
Phelps deal.

The main alleged is

to Govett’s acquisition plans,
bat Govett also says its repu-
tation has suffered and that it

has tost other business.

Parallel proceedings, for def-

amation, have been issued in
:
the London High Court against
Mr Graeme Elliot, a director of

I American Endeavour.
Govett’s legal action is a

riposte to American Endea-
vour's suit against it in Febru-
ary, which brought the dispute
between fund and fund man-
ager into the open.
American Endeavour

accused Govett of a battery of
offences including racketeer-
ing, a charge more commonly
levelled at Mafia leaders and
Wall Street financiers of the
1980s. Govett’s reply prompted
another suit from American
Endeavour, tins time for libeL

Govett's share price fell,

lowering tbe value of its stock
offer to Duff & Phelps share-

holders. Govett had offered in
January to buy Duff & Phelps
for stock and cash worth
(230m; before the deal was
announced, its shares were
trading at 360p, and subse-

quently fell to 310p-

After details of the lawsuit
became public, the shares fell

to 270p. They closed 4p down
at 276p yesterday.

Duff& Phelps said ft had no
way of assessing the potential

liability resulting from the lit-

igation and had decided that

its shareholders should not
assume the risk. Govett then
withdrew its offer.

Govett’s management could
be distracted by legal proceed-

ings for some time. It has until

April 10 to make its initial for-

mal response to American
'

Endeavour’s charges. Lawyers
say the case could take over a

,

year to come to court

KPMGon
verge of

Ryman sale
KPMG. receiver for insolvent

retailer Pentos, is negotiating

to sell the group’s stationery

store chain Ryman to NAG
Telecom, an independent
mobile phone retailer, for

about £6m, writes Patrick
Harverson.
NAG, which has been a sup-

plier of phones to Ryman, has
won the backing of a group
representing 15 of the drain’s

franchisees. This group had
made its own, higher offer for

Ryman, but stepped aside

when NAG expressed an inter-

est to the chafn-
“NAG brings a proven man-

agement team, and their

thinking is very similar to

ours”, said a representative of

the franchisee group.
The sale of Ryman to NAG is

not yet a certainty. Several
other bidders, including King-
fisher. the retailer, remain
interested in the chain, which
entered receivership with Pen-

tos on February 28 with liabil-

ities of £13m.
KPMG. however, has been

eager to find a buyer for
Ryman qnickJy, and tbe
receivers are likely to con-

clude the sale of the chain
before the end of the weekend.

By David Wlghton

Trafalgar House suffered

another setback in its battle to

win control of Northern Elec-

tric yesterday when the Take-
over Panel dismissed its appeal

that Rule 35.1 of the Takeover

Code be waived.

Hus would have allowed it

to launch a lower offer for

Northern without consent.
Northern's shares fell 54p to

727p.

Trafalgar said its proposed
950p a share bid could not now
“remain on the table", but it

was “ready at any time to dis-

cuss with Northern” the condi-

tions it had placed on a new
bid. Some Northern sharehold-

ers vowed to fight on in an
attempt to persuade its board
to allow an immediate bid.

Mr Guy Wyser-Pratte. of the
US arbitrage firm Wyser-Pratte
which owns 800,000 shares,

said rebel shareholders were
“currently formulating a strat-

By David Wighton

Wassail, the UK-based
conglomerate that acquired
General Cable of the US for

£I77m last June, saw profits

before tax and exceptional
items jump by 51 per cent to
£41,&n in 1994.

Turnover jumped from
£277-8m to £638.7m.
However, excluding stock

gains of about sflrn reflecting

higher copper prices, profits

would have risen by 30 per
cent to £3K8m, slightly below
most City forecasts.

Mr Chris Miller, chief execu-

tive, said that General Cable

had more than lived up to

expectations and predicted
another good year for the
group even if the US economy
slows. “We don't need to rely

on strong economic conditions
and though some slowdown in

the US seems plausible' we
don’t see any evidence of it

yet”

By DavM Blackwell

A sharp improvement in its

packaging division helped
Mofins, whose main business is

manufacturing cigarette-mak-
ing machinery, lift full year
profits by 16 per cent
Pre-tax profits increased

from £20.4m to £23-6m for 1994

on turnover of £223.9m
(£203.5m), including £13m from
Sandiacre, the Nottingham-
based maker of specialist pack-
aging machinery bought for

£28m in November.
Mr Michael Orr, chairman,

said that while tobacco was
often said to be a mature mar-
ket tbe results showed what
could be achieved by a high
quality British company oper-

ating in Tnterofltinnal markets.

However, the tobacco
machinery division's operating

By Peter Pearse

APV, the prodneer of food
manufacturing equipment baa

ended its hunt far a replace-

ment to Mr Chve Strowger as

chief executive. Mr Neil French
has been finance director

since 1989 and acting chief

executive since Mr Strowger
was ousted.

In January the group
announced a long-awaited
restructuring involving an

egy” which might involve call-

ing an extraordinary meeting.
Mr Wyser-Pratte said the reb-

els had more than the 10 per
cent support required and that

there was a “pretty good
chance” that they could even-
tually muster a majority.

“When people see the board
delaying and the price fading it

will push some of tbe fence-sit-

ters off," he said.

On Tuesday, Northern bowed
to shareholder pressure and
said it would allow a new hid

to proceed once tbe intentions

of the industry regulator had
been clarified.

Trafalgar had lapsed its £11 a
share offer following Professor

Stephen Littlechild’s
announcement that he was
considering tightening controls

on the industry. Under Rule
35.1 it would be prevented from
launching another bid within
12 months without the North-
ern board's agreement
The Panel said yesterday

He said scope for improved
performance from General
Cable was “substantial”. Exclu-

ding copper gains its margins

last year were only 3.3 per
cent. Mr MiSer estimated that
.margins would be nearer 4 per
cent this year on sales of Slbn
(£600m>. generating profits
highar than the ffTCin predicted

at the time of the acquisition.

Wassail plans to invest £20m
in General Cable this year -
double the level over the past

three years - and a further
£15m in its other business,
twice depreciation.

Excluding currency effects,

profits from other businesses

rose 10 per cent and Mr Miller

predicted stronger growth this

year.

Wassail took £195m of Gen-
eral Cable restructuring costs

against profits to give a pre-tax

figure of £21.9m (£27.6m). Earn-
ings per share fell to 8.3p

(lL4p).

A final dividend of 2.95p

profits were hit by the Brazil-

ian subsidiary falling into the

red, and by a fall in the net

pension credit from £3.3m to

£2.9m. The division's profits of

£19.6m (£20.4m) were struck on
sales of £134.4m (£127Bm).

The US-based packaging
machinery division, which con-

centrates on corrugated board,

lifted operating profits from
£2.7m to £4.5m. while sales rose

from £75.lm to £83.4m. The
group said it was still not con-

tent with the margins, but was
pleased with the improvement
Year-end net debt rose from

£1.ud to £5.6m, giving gearing

of 3.8 per cent The order book
on January 1 stood at £147m,

40 per cent ahead of a year ago.

Earnings per share rose to

56.6p (49.7p). A proposed final

dividend of 11.7p gives a total

of 17p (15.4p).

exceptional charge of iuELSm,

some 850 redundancies and tbe
disposal of seven non-core
businesses. Also an £85m
three-year loan has been
signed with the group's syndi-

cate of ll banks.

Sir Peter Cazalet chairman,
said Mr French had much to do
with the new strategy. ‘‘As one
of the architects, he is very
committed to it"

The group hopes to appoint a
new finance director soon.

that, although unusual, the cir-

cumstances of tbe regulator’s

intervention were not such as

to justify waiving Rule 35 -

which, it said, was one of the

Code's “more important" rules.

“As with any hostile offer.

Trafalgar House chose to make
an offer for Northern at a price

and time and on terms and
conditions of its own choosing.
When it did so, it knew that
Northern was operating in a
regulated sector and must have
appreciated the possible conse-

quences.” the Panel said.

Although it recognised the
significant support from North-

ern shareholders for a new
offer, it said that it was for the
board to decide what weight to

give to that support.
“Directors’ fiduciary duties

inevitably require that they
give careful consideration to

the views of shareholders,” it

said. “If they do not do so, the
shareholders ultimately have
the power to replace them.”

gives a total up 24 per cent at

4.1p.

• COMMENT
The 8p fall in the shares to

249p might appear a curmud-
geonly reaction to such good
figures but Wassail made the
fatal mistake of failing to
match expectations. The
shares had already lost a lot of

sparkle over the past few
months and have now slipped

below the General Cable rights

issue price. Though there was
little to worry about in the
results, analysts detected a sec-

ond half slowdown at DAP and
the closures division, and have
started to fret about the heavy
exposure to US construction.

But growth should pick up
again this year and on slightly

trimmed forecasts of £51m the
shares are on 1-L5 times earn-

ings. On the basis of its record

Wassail deserves a fatter pre-

mium, though it may remain
out of fashion for a while.

Cairn turns in

£9.39m after

US share sale
By Motoko Rich

Cairn Energy yesterday
reported pre-tax profits for

1994 ahead from £2.31m to

£9.39m. reflecting an excep-
tional gain from the sale of

shares in CEUSA, its former
VS subsidiary.

The outcome was struck
after a £13.3m net gain from
the sale in October of 4.75m
shares in CEUSA. The Edin-
burgh-based oil and gas
explorer reduced its sharehold:

tog from 60.5 to 17.5 per cent
Mr Bill Gammell, chief exec-

utive, said the group would
use the proceeds to Increase Its

production and reserve base
outside tbe US.
Howevei, the underlying

performance was hit by falling

oil prices. Following unsuc-
cessful drilling in the UK’s off-

shore exploration pool in the

North Sea, it wrote down the

value of its oil and gas assets

by £4.72m, resulting in operat-

ing losses of £3.67m (£59,000).

The average oil price per
barrel in 1994 for UK produc-
tion was 814.03 (£9.15), com-
pared with $15.23. Turnover
fell to £15.6m (£ 18.2m),
although production was flat

at 4,927 barrels of oil equiva-

lent per day (5,000 boepd).

Mr Gammell expected aver-

age oil prices to be S16.80 a
barrel to 1995, but said the
group would continue to seek
cost redactions rather than
depend on rising oil prices.

Earnings per share rose to
7-Sfip (3.52p).

Enlarged Wassail falls

shy of City expectations

Packaging side helps

Molins advance 16%

APV confirms French

as new chief executive

NEWS DIGEST

PhoneLink
in deal

with BT
Shares in PhoneLink, which
provides an on-line business
information service over the

telephone network to personal

computers, rose 28p to 2Q2p on
news of a deal with British

Telecommunications.

The deal will enable BT to

offer Phnnet.ink's Tel-Me ser-

vice as the basis of its branded

on-line service, expected to

start in June. The deal will

provide PhoneLink with

income of £2.25m over an ini-

tial two-year period through a

share in licence revenue.

Qniligotti

Quiligofcti, the terazzo floor tile

manufacturer, announced that

receivers had been appointed

at QHPL, its home products
subsidiary.

QHPL, which makes hearths

and mantels, contributed about
£2.1m to group turnover of

£12.9m and incurred pre-tax

losses of £311,000 in the year to

March 31 1994.

Hollas year change
Hollas Group is changing its

year end from March 31 to

June 30 pnahiinp a more realis-

tic comparison of its results to

be made with other companies

in the textiles sector.

As a result Hollas will pub-

lish a further set of interim

figures for tbe 12-month period

to March, while the next

audited accounts will cover the

15 months to June 30 1995.

Albert Fisher

Albert Fisher has taken a 50

per cent participation in Fisher

Munoz, a new Spanish special-

ity crops joint venture.

The maximum consideration

for the stake is £7.83m, of

which np to £2.23m will be
dependent on future profits.

The Joint venture partner is

the Munoz group.

Era back in black
Era Group, the retailer and dis-

tributor of models, games and
photographic equipment,
retained to the black in 1994

with pre-tax profits of £1.3lm,

against losses of £826,000.

Turnover was virtually

unchanged at £74.6m (274.3m).

Earnings per share emerged
at L36p (L3p losses). No divi-

dend has been paid since 1989.

AmBrit acquisitions

United Energy’s wholly-owned
subsidiary, AmBrit Energy
Corporation, is purchasing var-

ious oU and gas assets from
Woodbine Petroleum for $4-2m
(£2.56m) in cash.

AmBrit is also acquiring fur-

ther interests to oil and gas
properties from Renown Petro-

leum and Cutoff investments
for 53.01m (£1.83m) cash and
3.39m ordinary shares.

The acquisitions will
increase the group's proven oil

and gas reserves from l-57bn

barrels of oil equivalent as at

December 31 to about 3^9bn.

Welsh Gold
Shares in Welsh Gold, which
owns the only active gold mine
in Wales, went to a 25 per cent

premium on Thursday, the

first day of trading after its

listing on the Stock Exchange
under Rule 42.

The company raised £lRm
after expenses via a public

offer and placing at 50p a
share, terms which valued it at

£5.6m.

Proceeds of the offer are
being used to increase the
capacity of the Gwynfynydd
mine and enlarge the jewellery

operations.
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VW edges back into the black
By Andrew Fteher
in Frankfort

Volkswagen, the German
®otor group whose recent per-
formance has sometimes been
overshadowed by its manage-
ment turmoil, yesterday con-
finned the extent of its recov-
ery *dth the announcement of
a small profit in 1994 after a
large Iras the year before.

VW reported a net profit of
DM150m ($ioam), compared
with a loss of DM1.94bn in
2993.

Turnover rose 4.5 per cent to
DMfiOba.

The dividend is being
increased by DM1 a share to
DM3, the highest for three

years but still well below previ-

ous levels.

Investments were 17 per cent

higher at DM5.65bn.
VW said it expected a further

slight increase in profits this

year.

As well as the VW marque,
the group also includes Audi,
the up-market German car
producer, Seat in Spain,

and Skoda in the Czech repub-

lic.

VW said that its latest mod-
els - including the -small VW
Polo, the Audi A4 executive car

and the Skoda Felicia family
model - had been highly suc-

cessful and would help the
group to enhance market
share.

Last year, the company
raised deliveries to customers

by about 200,000 vehicles to

13m. Its largest gains were in

the North American and Asia-

Pacific markets.

Results in 1993 were bit by

heavy losses at Seat, which
nearly collapsed, and by the

German recession. But under

the tough leadership of Mr
Ferdinand PiSch, chairman,
VW has worked bard to cut

labour and components costs

and put its domestic workforce
on a four-day week.
At the nine-month stage last

year, it was still in the red,

with a net loss of DM73m, com-
pared with a DML53bu loss a
year earlier.

Ferdinand PlSch: expects
profits increase this year

Japanese brokers cut profit forecasts
By Emiko Terazono
In Tokyo

Japan's small and medium-
sized brokers were yesterday
forced to revise downwards
their gamings forecasts for the
current financial year, ending
this month, because Initial esti-

mates of trading volume on the

Tokyo stock market proved to

be over-optimistic.

For the third consecutive
year, brokers had predicted
that average daily volume
would rise to between about
400m-450m shares.

However, the figure has been
lower than 350m so far, and the
second-tier brokers, which rely

heavily on stockbroking com-
missions, have been forced to

scale down their earnings esti-

mates.
Sanyo Securities, which is

restructuring with the help of
its three creditor banks - Bank
of Tokyo. Nippon Credit Bank,
and Daiwa Bank - and
Nomura Securities, announced
that it now expected a recur-

ring loss - before extraordi-

nary items and tax - of Y33bn
($369m) from Y7.5bn last year.

The new estimate is substan-

tially worse than the earlier

projected figure of YlB-Tbn.

The company will also book
Y5.5bn in extraordinary losses
stemming from financial aid to

its two non-bank subsidiaries.

Dai-lchi Securities also
revised its projected recurring
loss to Y9bn from Y73bu the
previous year, remaining in
the red for the fifth consecu-
tive year. Yamatane Securities

also said it will post its fifth

consecutive recurring loss,

with the figure estimated at

Y9-8bn, compared with Y3bn a
year earlier.

Cosmo Securities reversed
its initial recurring profit pro-

jection. The broker now
expects to remain in the red
for the fourth year in a row,
with a loss of Y&5bn.
Hokusai Securities said it

would slip into the red with a

current loss of Yllbn, com-
pared with a recurring profit of

Y9bn a year earlier.

Okasan Securities, which
posted a recurring profit of

Y567m last year, now predicts

a current loss of Yl3.4bn.

Wako Securities expects a
current loss Y25bn against last

year’s profit of Y1.7bn, while
New Japan Securities, which
posted a recurring profit of
Yl.3bn last year, forecasts a
loss of Y17.5bn.
Kankaku Securities, revised

its recurring loss for the cur-

rent year to Y29.8bn from
Y9bn. The company posted a
current loss of Y78.6bn the
previous year.

Danish telecoms group climbs 65% in year
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

Tele Danmark, the subject of

one of Europe’s biggest privati-

sations last year, posted a 65
per cent increase in net profits

to DKr2.57bn in 1994 (S458m>
from DKrl.56bn a year earlier.

The improvement reflected

higher turnover, moderate
growth in operating costs and
lower depreciation and net
financial costs.

Earnings per share increased

to DKrl9.S0 from DKrll.90,

There was a return on equity
of 16 per cent
The board has proposed a

dividend of DKrlO per A share
and DKrl2 per B share (80.90

per ADS).
Tele Danmark raised

DKrlS.5bn in last summer’s
privatisation issue, which
reduced the state’s holding in

the monopoly telecommunica-
tions group to 51 per cent.

Turnover in 1994 advanced
10.4 per cent to DKrl7.84bn
from DKrl6.29bn.

Operating costs rose 3.9 per

cent to DKrl2.38bn from
DErUJObn.
Depreciation costs fell to

DKr3-27bn from DKr3.50bn,
and net financial costs were
cut to DKr260zn from DKr440m
a year earlier.

The result after net financial

items rose 63 per cent to

DKr3.92bn from DKr2.40bn.

The company forecast a fur-

ther improvement in net prof-

its for 1995, in spite of some
loss of market share as a result

of the liberalisation of the Dan-
ish telecoms market

Turnover in the mobile
phone business rose 19 per
cent to DKrl.47bn.

Tele Danmark now has 13

mobile subscribers for every
100 fixed line subscribers.

However, income from the
group's miscellaneous services

fell 2.3 per cent to DKrL88bn
as a result of competition for

leased circuit business, which
was liberalised with effect from
the beginning of last year.

Tele Danmark’s share price

added DKr7 to close at DKr298
in Copenhagen yesterday.

Increase In

dividend

income lifts

Skanska
By Hugh Camegy
bi Stockholm

Skanska, Scandinavia’s
biggest construction and prop-

erty group, consolidated its

recovery from the Swedish
recession of the early 1990s,

increasing profits after finan-

cial items to SKr3.lbn (8430m)

last year from SKrl.lbn hi

1993.

A sharp fall in interest

expenses and a jump in divi-

dend income boosted profits. A
shift to overseas business to

counter a continuing slump in

the Swedish construction sec-

tor also helped.
Invoiced sales rose 12 per

cent to SKr37.5bn from
SKr33.4bn, with overseas sales

rising to 34 per cent of the
total from 23 per cent
Skanska doubled its activi-

ties in the US last year, nota-

bly through the purchase of

Beers Construction Co in
Atlanta, Georgia, with sales of

SSx2Jbn.
It also established a Finnish

subsidiary which reported
sales of SKrl-2bn.
Group operating profit after

depreciation advanced to

SEr2.3bn from SKrl.9bn In

1993.

The bottom line was further

lifted by a halving of interest

expenses to SKrl.Sbn from
SKr2.4bn and a Fivefold

increase in dividend income,
stemming mostly from a
SKr879m dividend from the
winding up of the Investment
group Protorp.

In Skanska's Swedish home
construction market, the
group's biggest single area of
operation, sales fell to

SKrl4.5bn from SKrl4,9bn and
operating profits slipped to
SKr504m from SKr549m.
Skanska said overall con-

struction investments were
down 16 per cent in Sweden.
However, it said that expected
the sector to bottom out early

this year.

The annual dividend was
raised to SKr3.75 per share
from SKT3.25 last year.

Swire Pacific upbeat after

1 9.4% rise to HK$5.56bn
By Simon Hoibdrtofl

in Hong Kong

Swire Pacific, the Hong Kong
conglomerate controlled by the

Swire family of the UK. yester-

day announced a 19.4 per cent

rise in net profit to HKS5.56bn

(US$722m) from HKS4.65ba
The result, which was

towards the lower end of ana-

lysts' expectations, was struck

on a 17.4 per cent rise in turn-

over to HKS47.6bn from
HKS40.76bn in 1993.

Mr Peter Sutch, chairman,

said it was a good result, espe-

cially if the difficult market
conditions facing Cathay
Pacific, the airline, were taken

into account
Earlier this week, Cathay

reported a 4 per cent increase

in profits for the year.

Mr Sutch said the company
was in a strong position and
that this would be reflected in

its 1995 earnings.

He noted that 1994 recurrent

profits were up 37 per cent on

Directors recommended a

final dividend of 106 cents per

“A” share, making 139 cents

for the year, up 21.9 per cent

on 1993. Earnings per share

were 350.3 cents, compared

with 293.4 cents previously.

Swire Pacific’s annual

results were notable for an
exceptionally strong perfor-

mance from its property and

industries divisions. For the

first time, the contribution

from property to profits was

greater than that from Cathay

Pacific.

Property profits, at the oper-

ating level, grew 60 per cent to

HKS3.85bn. Of this figure,

rental income from the group’s

showcase properties, such as

Pacific Place in Wan ChaL was

up 16.5 per cent to HK$2.4bn.

Property trading contributed

HK81.3bn.
Mr Keith Kerr, head of prop-

erty, said most of the group's

Shake-up helps reduce

loss at Banco di Sicilia
By Andrew H9I In Milan

A programme of restructuring

and capital injections helped
Ranro di Sicilia. the island's

leading financial institution,

cut its losses in 1994, but the

bank was still about L6Q0bn
(S357m"i in deficit

Bankers yesterday confirmed
press reports that Banco di

Sicilia lost between L550bn and
L6l0bn last year, although the

formal balance sheet will not
be approved until the end of
this month.
Banco di Sicilia, one of

Italy's 10 biggest banks, lost a
record L850bn in 1993.

Earlier this week. Banco di

Napoli, the other main finan-

cial institution of southern
Italy, reported an even bigger
loss of L995bn for 1994.

Both banks revealed their

losses after coming under pres-

sure from the Bank of Italy,

which supervises the Italian

banking sector, and the trea-

sury, which has stakes in both

institutions, to clean up their

balance sheets.

Rome has stepped in to

demand action just as the

influence on the hanks of pow-

erful local politicians and their

allies is waning.
Bankers said yesterday that

the extent of Banco di Sicilia's

losses was an indication that

the clean-up was well under
way.
Banco di Sicilia has received

large capital injections from
the Sicilian regional authority

and the treasury in the last

year, including a LlOObn
transfer from the region last

week.
The treasury has pledged to

transfer shares in Irfis, the
island's medium-term lending

institution, to the bank.
Similar action was promised

this week to shore up Banco di

Napoli.

THE CREDIT LYONNAIS CRISIS

Brightest brains plan for FFr50bn headache Net additions to

operating provisions (FFr bn)

The complex government-
backed rescue package for

Credit Lyonnais unveiled yes-

terday is the product of some
of the brightest thinkers at
Berey - the government eco-

nomics and finance ministry -
and their former colleagues
working in business.

The package poses many
questions. These include how
for the labyrinthine financing
structures it puts in place to

deal with the bank’s legacy of
losses will save or cost the
state money; to what extent
they will impinge on its finan-

cial sector competitors, and
how they will affect Its ability

to return to profitability.

Government officials, invest-

ment banking advisers, the
regulatory bodies, auditors and
executives at Credit Lyonnais
have spent months working on
possible solutions and believe

they have found the most effec-

tive way to deal with potential

losses of up to FFr50bn
(ttO.lbn).

The plan they have devel-

oped is designed to finance
these losses over an extremely
long period, while removing
them in the short term from
the balance sheet, where they

could drag the bank beneath
the solvency minimum of 8 per
cent stipulated In the interna-

tionally-agreed Cooke ratio.

The French government -

which is obliged under existing

banking legislation to act as

final guarantor - will act as

the final underwriter of these

assets. However, it will be cov-

ered by a series of pledges
designed to ensure it has no
direct exposure.

In exchange for the restruct-

uring, Credit Lyonnais is

obliged to meet a series of tight

financial targets and repay-
ments to the state. It must also

make a significant reduction in

its activities, notably by selling

off much of its banking net-

work outside France and aban-
doning Its large stakes in
French companies. In addition,

it has agreed to reduce Its

assets by a further FFrlOObn
outside the plan.

Precise figures are still being
calculated, but between
FFrl20bn and FFrl35bn of
CTOdit Lyonnais' assets will be
held In a corporate vehicle
called Consortium de Realisa-

tion (CDR). These include
between FFr40bn and FFr45bn
- essentially of property loans
- that were already hived off

the balance sheet into a com-
pany called OIG last year as
part of the first rescue pack-
age.

The new additions to CDR
will be between FFrtObn and
FFr45bn in Credit Lyonnais’
most troubled assets, including
SDBO, Altus and MGM,* and a
similar amount representing
its entire portfolio of large

industrial stakes. Credit Lyon-
nais has the right to bay back

and retain up to 10 per cent -

or about FFr45bn - of its stra-

tegic stakes in large compa-
nies.

CDR will be managed
directly by the bank, but with
close supervision from the
state. It is charged with dispos-

ing of its total FFrl20bn-
FFrl35bn portfolio. The aim is

to dispose of 80 per cent within
five years, and 90 per cent or

more of the industrial holdings
within three years.

Finance from CDR will come
through a FFrl35bn loan pro-

vided by SPBI, an intermediary

A leading French
state-owned company
faces ruinous losses.

Andrew Jack reports
on a radical rescue
plan which will face

strong opposition at

home and abroad

financing company controlled

by the government SPBI will

be financed in turn by a
FFrl45bn loan from Credit
Lyonnais itself. This is

designed to cover the FFrl35bn
in assets, plus enough to the
raise FFrlobn in zero-coupon
bonds.
The idea is that when the

bonds mature in 2014 they wOl
be able to cover ah the losses

finally incurred by CDR. which
they estimate at FFr35bn at

present
The FFrl45bo loan from

Credit Lyonnais is to be
financed at below market
rates: at 7 per cent this year
and thereafter at 65 per cent of
money market rates - an
opportunity cost for the bank
which acts as an incentive for

it to sell the CDR assets as

quickly as possible.

However, the government
has also devised three other
ways to ensure that Crfedit

Lyonnais pays for the losses.

The bank will be required to

pay a generous annual divi-

dend to the state, via SPBI. It

will also have to strip out a
significant proportion of its

pre-tax profits to SPBL 34 per
cent up to the value of 4 per
cent of its shareholders' funds
and 60 per cent thereafter.

The state wiB also have the

potential to generate revenues
with the eventual privatisation

of the bank - something which
Mr Edmond Alpband&ry, the
economics minister, committed
himself to yesterday.

The risk is that credit Lyon-
nais finds itself too tightly con-

strained by these financial tar-

gets, and from the reduction in

its operations.

Mr Jean Peyrelevade, chair-

man, said yesterday he was
confident that the bank would
be able to return to profitabil-

ity in 1995. generate FFrlbn in

1996 and FFr2bn over the next
five years.

The other risk for taxpayers

is if some of these obligations

are brushed off over the next
few years and the debts are
written off.

However, Mr Alphand&y
pledged yesterday that there

would be a formal follow-up
meeting in 1997 to assess prog-

ress.

A number of other rescue

options were considered but
rejected by the government.
One was a swift move to priva-

tisation. The government
remains committed to the sale

of the bank, but thinks it is

unlikely within the next five

years.

Another option would have
been to try to sell off Crtdit

Lyonnais' doubtful assets
immediately. However, that
would lead to a significant loss
- because the process would be
seen as a “fire sale" depredat-

ing the value of the assets, and
because of the depressed state

of many of the assets in the
current economic climate.

Yet most of those involved in

the operation are confident
they have come up with the
best solution.

All they have to deal with
now is parliamentary opposi-
tion and scrutiny by the Euro-
pean Commission on competi-
tion grounds. The indications

so far are that this should not
prove too difficult
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Darkest chapter in the saga
of French financial fiascos

Ambitious expansion path ends in deep hole
To make up the FFr50bn
(jlO.lbn) potential hole in its

accounts, a sum only slightly

smaller than Luxembourg's
national output, credit Lyon-

nais is reducing its size drasti-

cally.

This will involve the sharp-

est contraction in the state-

owned bank's 132-year history

in order to appease French tax-

payers, rival banks across

Europe, and the competition

authorities in Brussels.

To justify last year's state

aid of FFr23bn in cash and
guarantees for potentially bad

loans, Credit Lyonnais had

already set itself a goal of sell-

ing FFrtObn worth of indus-

trial or non-bank assets in

1994-95. So far, it has been on

target; Its FFrlObn asset dis-

posals last year included its

stakes is the FNAC record and
book chain. Mfiridien hotels,

the Essflor specialist glass

company, the Pinault-Prin-

temps retail chain and the TF1
television station.

But there are many more
assets to reach the auction

block, among them the MGM
film studio in Hollywood which
by US banking law credit
Lyonnais must divest itself of
by 1997.

Crddit Lyonnais* vast
inventory of subsidiaries and
non-banking assets is the
legacy of a buying splurge in
1989-91 which saw the bank
group’s balance sheet increase

by 30 per cent, its loans rise by
35 per cent and its industrial

holdings shoot up by 200 per
cent The architect of all this

was Mr Jean-Yves Haberer, its

president from 1988 to 1993.

When director of the French
treasury in the early 1980s Mr
Haberer was judged to be little

more than a dull bureaucrat
But he turned out to be
anything but that, by the time

he arrived, via a short spell at

Paribas, at Credit Lyonnais*
ornate headquarters on
Boulevard des Iialiens, Paris.

Comparing Paribas to a
Peugeot 205 GTT, but the
Lyonnais to a Mercedes 600, he
quickly gave his new vehicle

foil throttle.

At the time, the economic
climate seemed propitious for

Haberer’s plans to give Credit
Lyonnais Europe's biggest
banking network. He won
approval from state
authorities, in particular from
Mr Jean-daude Trichet, at the
time a successor to Mr Haberer
at the treasury and now
governor of the Bank of
France.

Mr Trichet told last year’s
parliamentary inquiry into
Credit Lyonnais he thought the
government was justified in
seeking a more ambitious path
for Credit Lyonnais, which
would allow it to become a
“Deutsche Bank in Paris".

It all went wrong. Mr
Edmond Alphandery. the
economy minister, said this

week that Credit Lyonnais
might never have hit trouble
but for the twin impact or the
1992-93 recession and the rise

in long-term interest rates.

This hit Credit Lyonnais' core
banking business. It also
depressed the value of property
and assets belonging to credit

Lyonnais and also of those to
whom it had lent money,
forcing the bank to convert its

loans into equity in its debtors.
Four subsidiaries played a

large role in bringing credit
Lyonnais low. Its CLBN
subsidiary in the Netherlands
lent lavishly to Mr Giancarlo
Paretti and Mr Florio Fiorini,
to invest in high-risk
Hollywood. Part of the legacy
of this is a Swiss court case for

which Mr fiorini is being held
in a Swiss jail.

Credit Lyonnais proved no
more capable of controlling
three other subsidiaries, even
though they were based in
France. One was Althus, a
high-risk investment house,
whose ex-president Mr Jean
Franpois HSnln, once dubbed
the “Mozart of finance", prided

himself on multiplying the
balance sheet without
increasing the number of staff

The result was a chaotic back
office, out of which
unprovisioned investments
eventually tumbled.
As for the International

Bankers SA OBSA), a property
company, and Societe de
Banque Occidentals, the main
banker to businessman and
politician Mr Bernard Tapie,
credit Lyonnais launched
criminal prosecutions for fraud

and embezzlement Last week
three former employees and
associates of IBSA were
remanded in custody.

In 1991 France's bank
regulators began to rumble
that something very serious

was amiss. But it was not until

August 1993 the central bank
and the Cour des Comptes. the

public audit body, provided Mr
Alphandery with inconvertible

proof of some of the hole at the

heart of Credit Lyonnais.
Even, then, it was a couple

of months before Mr Haberer

was shifted sideways into a

state sinecure at Credit

National, before being finally

dropped out of the public

sector at the time of the first

Credit Lyonnais rescue

package a year ago.

David Buchan

By John Rkkting
In Paris

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French prime minister,
describes the crisis at Credit
Lyonnais as “a case study in
the danger of nationalisa-
tions". Unfortunately for the
taxpayer, there are many such
cases in the annals of the
French public sector.

Ihe losses at Credit Lyon-
nais are just the latest exam-
ple, albeit the most dramatic,
of the financial fiascos which
have bedevilled France’s state-

run businesses. The list

includes Air France, the
national flag carrier, and
Groupe Bull, the computer
manufacturer, which have
both racked up losses of more
than FFrisbn ($3.03bn) since
1991. Usinor Sarilor. the steel
group, suffered losses of
FFrS.7bn in 1993 while, back in
1984, Renault set the record
with a net loss of FFrl2bn.
Many other public groups

have spent protracted periods

Quotes .

.

• “We are giving Credit
Lyonnais five years for it to rid

itself of the burden of its past
losses and reach a point where,
with privatisation, it can fly
with its own wings.” - Mr
Edmond Alphandery. French
finance minister

• “It is totally four and legiti-

mate that the state should
have a priority call on the
bank’s future profits." - Mr
Jean Peyrelevade, credit Lyon-
nais chairman
• “hi the best liberal tradition,

the managers make toe mis-

in the red and many have
turned to the government for
subsidies. The single biggest
capital injection, a three-stage
FFr20bn payment for Air
France, was agreed last year
and approved by Brussels. So
too was a FFrllbn injection for
Groupe BuJL
In the financial sector, res-

cues have often been based on
guarantees for provisions.
Comptoir des Entrepreneurs,
the property finance group, has
received guarantees of FFrlObn
since February 1993. But fresh
funds have also been available.
The 1994 Credit Lyonnais res-
cue, for instance, included
almost FFrSbn of capital.
This time, however, the gov-

ernment says its bail-out will
spare the taxpayer. But even if
this difference proves more
than the product of accounting
tricks, there are lessons to be
drawn from the other lame
ducks of the public sector as
Credit Lyonnais struggles to
recover.

Most immediately, is the fact

takes and the workers end up
paying the counterpart
demanded by the state share-
holder." - bank employees
onion
• “{The rescue] risk is creat-
ing an unacceptable distortion

of competition between French
banks. [I suspect] the taxpayer
will end up paying for the dead
wood." - Marc Vidnot, chair-
man of Society Gen€rale
• “[The government will] not
give one franc more to Credit
Lyonnais. It has got FFr2bn
worth of assets and so it

that even those public sector

companies which operate in
the competitive sector are
often over-staffed, inefficient

bureaucracies which take a
long time to restructure and to

dispatch to the private sector.

This Is partly because they
have faced pressure to minim-
ise job cuts and partly because
they have enjoyed the safety
net of state bail-outs. In 1993,
for example, Air France, suf-

fered the collapse of a rescue
plan and the resignation of its

chairman as it sought to strug-
gle to profitability.

There are, however, encour-
aging precedents. Some of the
worst offenders in the state-

sector have managed a turn-
round. Renault is now on* of
the most profitable motor com-
panies and, after last year’s flo-

tation, is poised to leave gov-
ernment control. So too is

Usinor Sacflor. If credit Lyon-
nais can join them, it will

mark the close of the darkest
chapter in the saga of French
state industry.

should sell some of fhtwn to get
back on its feet. That's the law
of the market." - Mr Edouard
Balladur, prime minister
• ’The misfortunes of Credit
Lyonnais bring a strong risk of
worsening those of the prime
minister." - Liberation news-
paper
• “We have to have the cour-
age to abandon a French sys-
tem of little connivances which
encourages pubtic waste." -
Alain Madelin, minister for
small business, Chirac
supporter

rental properties in the central

part of Hong Kong had gone

through lease renewal last

year and most of those to the

east of Hong Kong had been

completed early this year, fa

both cases, rants were well

above previous levels.

Swire's industrial division

produced a near doubling fa

operating profits to HK$5Q8ul

This was the result of good
growth achieved by beverage

operations in Hong Kong and

the US where it has Coca-Cola

bottling franchises. The divi-

sion is also responsible for bot-

tling Coca-Cola in China.

Last year, it signed joint ven-

tures with Carlsberg to pro-

duce beer in China, and with

Tate & Lyle, the UK sugar

manufacturer, to refine sugar

in China. The company started

up a paints joint venture fa

Canton with Imperial Chemical

Industries and expansion into

fiYiapghai is planned for this

year.

Work on PNG’s
Lihir gold mine

gets go-ahead
By NikW Taft in Sydney

Construction of the ASl.lbn
lUS$821m) Lihir gold mine fa

Papua New Guinea, together

wtth the raising of finance for

the project are set to go ahead
immediately following yester-

day’s formal signing of the

necessary special mining
lease, according to Ningfai

Mining, one the project’s part-

ners.

The signing comes after

months of negotiations.

Lihir has been described- as

the largest undeveloped gold

resource in the world, and has

to date been a joint venture

between Britain’s RTZ and
Niugini Milting, which is con-

trolled by Battle Mountain
Gold fa the US.
Agreements provide for the

PNG government to take a 30
per cent stake in the project,

of which up to two-thirds can
be passed to local landowners.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
week in the markets

Rallies

go into

reverse
Most London commodity
markets were yesterday
looking for support near the
lower ends of their recent trad-
ing ranges. A rally in base met-
als prices went into reverse on
Wednesday, as did the gold
market's attempt to break
upside resistance. Meanwhile
p™ne s rally was undermined
by a Mgher-than-expected fore-
cast for the next Brazilian
crop.

The biggest loser among the
base metals was aluminium
Having pushed up to $2,889.75
a tonne on Tuesday the three
months delivery price at the
London Metal Exchange tum-
bled to SL800.50 at yesterday's
close, down $45 on the week.
Traders attributed the down-
turn to the evaporation of buy-
ing interest rather than the
weight of selling. Fundamen-
tals remained constructive
they said, but sentiment had
turned bearish.

The aluminium market's loss
of confidence infected other
LME contracts. Three months
copper retreated from Tues-
day's peak of $2,930 a tonne to
$2,891.50, down $5 on the week,
while lead and zinc also regis-
tered modest overall losses.

The nickel market was on
the defensive an week, though
selling pressure was not partic-
ularly heavy. Analysts told the
Reuters news agency that a
statement by Russia's Norilsk
company, the world's biggest
nickel producer, that it expec-
ted to export a slightly highm-
80,000 tonnes of the metal in
1995 was a background factor
as the three months LME price
slid $460 to $7,355 a tonne.
The gold market was encour-

aged by a currency-driven
uptrend to challenge resistance
above $387 a troy ounce in mid-
week. But after peaking at
$387.80 in London on Wednes-
day the price quickly fell back
to $387.50 and defeat was
accepted. As speculative sell-

ing accelerated the decline the
market soon found itself test-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

ihg support It closed yesterday
at 8383. up $1.50 mi balance.

In contrast, the palladium
market found little difficulty in

breaking through $160 an
ounce, which had proved an
effective banter last autumn.
The ever-increasing demand

for electronic equipment has
guaranteed a growing market
for the precious metal, which
Is used in multi-layer ceramic
capacitors. But traders suggest
that Russia, the biggest pro-
ducer Of palladium, ann'miK to
avoid its substitution by
nickel, stands ready to sell
from its stockpile to prevent
the price from rising too high,
The halting of the autumn
rally at $160 an ounce was
widely attribute to Russian
action, or anticipation of it
This week's $7 rise to $163.75

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices tram Amaioamattd Metal Tnrfng)
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Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME {40JH0tes; centa/lba)

lAs at Thursday* dose)
tormea

AMMun
ftunwAxn afloy

Cooper
Lead
Mcfcri

zmc
Tin

-36400 to 1.264.350
-480 to 27.220
-M50 to2S4L22S
-4.160 to 300400
>622 to 126440
-4025 to 1.054450
—265 (OZL520

Latest

prfcas

Change
on areak

Year
ago

1994/5

rttfi Low

Gold per troy ax. $38300 +150 S38&20 3398S0 838250
S8w per tray az 29850p +9.00 3835p 384£0p 272-50p

AfcmMun 89.7% (cash) SI 7605 -48.0 Si3235 $21005 $1107JO
Copper Grade A (cash) $28935 -25 Si 957.0 $3055.0 SI 731JO
Lead (cash) $5835 -1JO $4684 $8900 $4220
HcN (cash) $72230 -465.0 $5725 SI0160 $6210.0

Ztoc SHQ (cash) £1009.5 -15.0 $856-0 Si2085 $9005
Tin (pash) S551Q.0 +SOJJ S5545 56470.0 $47300
Cocoa Futuna May E992 -12 ESS4 Cl 124 £859

Coffee Futures May S3064 -213 Si332 $4091 $1175

Sugar (LDP Raw) $35290 -L40 $294.0 $3828 S2529
Barley Fuhns May £108.75 +3.00 210525 El 08.75 ES2.B5

Wheat Futures May E114.75 +2B0 Cl0650 E117J0 £87JO
Cotton Outlook A Index 11230c +056 81-20C 11280c 8245c
Wool (64s Super) «gj>p - 380p 532p 342p

08 (Brant Blend) S18.625Z - $13.64 $1261 $13.16

, p Poncertcp. c Cette to. z May

WORLD BOND PRICES

benchmark government bonds
Rod Day's Week Month

Cotton Date Price change Yield ago ago

Auanta
Austria

Brighter

Canaria'
Denmark
Franoe BTAN

OAT
Germany Bund
Inland

Italy

Japan No 119
No 174

Netherlands

Portugal

Spam
Sweden
uk oats

US Treasuy
‘

ECU (French Govt)

London cw**, "Nr* York mU-dsy

t Grew (Muring irtftftoWng w «

PiKmx UK. IKnXZndl tXhon*

9.000 0ftO4 810400 -2800 1018 1025 1019
7JOO M/OS 1024900 +0340 7.42 734 733
7.750 10/04 87.8100 -0860 206 229 a20
9.000 12/04 1022000 -0350 836 264 294
7.000 124J4 87.4000 -0400 8.99 206 831
2000 0S«8 101.0900 +0050 739 730 727
7J00 04/05 925200 -0380 200 820 736
7J75 01/05 101.4200 -0310 7.16 737 737
2250 10/04 624000 - 281

1

280 278
SJOO 01/05 79.7400 -0510 1326 1210 T030
4.800 06/99 105.8750 - 329 147 299
4.600 09/04 104.7770 +0540 331 4.13 4.66

7.750 03/06 1022200 -0060 734 7J2 7J3
11J75 02/05 99-5500 -0350 11.95 1212 7135

12000 02/05 821500 -1340 12.48 1224 11.45

2000 028)5 620880 -0490 1128 11.15 10.71

2000 O8«0 91-10 -10/32 242 258 241

2500 12/05 100-02 -21/32 248 265 248

2000 10/08 104-06 -21/82 248 263 248

7.500 02/05 102-19 -28/32 7.13 726 730
7.625 02/25 102-26 -41/32 739 730 7.62

2000 04814 84.5300 -0300 251 267 238

TZE per can* pufttb ty >ui*uinV
EattK MMS kMmthnl

ECONOMIC WARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: Informal meeting of

European Union foreign minis-

ters in Carcassonne. Ulster

Unionist Party holds annual

conference in Belfast,

TOMORROW: Mr A1 Gore, US
vice president, pays visit to

Egypt on first fog of regional

tour. Finnish elections.

Defence exhibition opens in

Abu Dhabi.
,

MONDAY: Building societies

monthly figures (February).

Provisional estimates of M4
and counterparts (February).

Major British banking

monthly statement (end-Feu-

ruary). European Union
fivdwrp and economic council

meets in Brussels. France

hosts conference in Pans on

relations with central and east-

ern European countries.

TUESDAY: Balance of frade

with countries outside the KU

(February). US budget deficit

(February). Romania s Chain,

ber of Deputies to vote on draft

privatisation law. Mr

Chirac, Gaullist president^

candidate, announces prop««

Balding Sod-

etv publishes results.

WEDNESDAY: GB cinema

exhibitors (fourth quarter).

International banking statis-

tics (fourth quarter). Agricul-

tural land prices (fourth quar-

ter). US trade gap (January).

Non-Aligned Movement meet-

ing on economic growth strat-

egy in Jakarta. Arab league

foreign ministers meet in

Cairo.

THURSDAY: Engineering sales

and orders at current and con-

stant prices (January). Retail

prices index (February)- Farm
incomes in the UK (1093/94).

Agriculture in the UK (1994).

Institutional investment
(fourth quarter). New vehicle

registrations (February). For-

eign ministers from Germany,

France and Spain visit Ankara

for political talks. Mr Viktor

Chernomyrdin, Russian prime

minister, visits Sofia. Guinness
results.

FRIDAY: CBI monthly trends

enquiry (March). Quarterly

r?atfop»l accounts (fourth quar-

ter). United Kingdom balance

of payments (fourth quarter).

US durable goods (February).

Schengen group of European

Union countries meet in Brus-

sels to sign Austrian member

ship of the group. Lonrho

annual meeting.

an ounce, the highest level for
nearly six years, may indicate,

however, that the Russian's
have raised their “ceiling” in
recognition of the solidity of
demand and the relative cheap-
ness of the metal to the Japa-
nese electronics industry as a
result of the appreciation of
the yen against the dollar.

At the London Commodity
Exchange the strong rally in

robusta coffee prices was
brought to an abrupt halt on
Tuesday after the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture published
its latest assesment of Brazil-

ian crop prospects. It put the
1995-96 frost- and drought-dam-
aged harvest at 16.7m to I&2m
hags (60kg each) compared
with the 15.7m to 17.7m it fore-

cast in December and recent
local estimates of 14m to 16m.
hi response the LCE May

futures position, which the pre-

vious day had reached a four-

month peak of $3,348 a tonne,
plunged to $3J00. It recouped
most of that foil the same day,

but renewed speculative sell-

ing yesterday left the price

$214 down on the week at

$3,063 a tonne.
Richard Mooney
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Cash 3 imhe

ca** ireo-61 1800-aoi
Ptwtoua 1757-66 1799-800
rtgMew 1810/T792
AM Official 1754-55 17BS-B5J
Kerb dose 1797-a
Open tot 207281
Total ttafly tunowr 45J8P

ALUMriflUM ALLOY ft per tome)

Cteea 1800-805 1900-805
Preriout 1795-805 180010
HevTow 1795 1805
AM OfftoU 1780-85 1785-800
Kerb dose 1880-10
Open ht 2.788
Total da(y tumovar 1,043

LEAD (S par tome)

Ctoaa 578-79 502-93
Previous 578-77 580-605
rtSWow 580 594/587
AM Official 580-603 592-923
Kate close 501-2
Cpvi Int 37,752
Total daily tumovar 3334
MCKEL ($ per lonne)

Close 7220-30 7350-60
Previous 7260-70 7390-400
HJoMow 7210 7*50/7310
AM Official 720S-7 7350-55
Kerb dose 7380-85
Open tot 53312
Total daSy turnover 7,735

TIN (S par tome]

Ctoaa 5600-20 5560-80
Prevtoua 547D-80 5540-50
WgMow 5570/5500
AM Otfidd 5470-75 5538-40
Kert) dose 5565-70
Open bri. 19.996
Total dafly turnover 3,799

ZINC, special high grade (S par tome)

CXoaa 1009-10 1035-38
Prevtoua 1008-9 1034-35
HcMow 1005 1043/1028
AM OfflcU 1004-43 1030-31
Kerb dose 1039-40
Open toL 99050
Total dally turnover 10,769

COPPBFt, grade A ($ pv tome)

Cfaae 2898-99 2801-92
Prevtoua 2897-08 2883-94
rtgh/tow 2891/2890 2900/2872
AM Official 2391-83 2886-87
Kart dose 2886-7
Open Int 227J54
Total drily Hanover 51 367

LME AM OfBcfal OS ratms 13896
LME Closing OS 1ate 13820

Spdtl 3825 3 rthsl3813 6 iadKl.5781 9 mBKl3743

MOM GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Day* Open
Ctoaa dnsga ft* lev tat Voi

Mv 130i4O -080 14025 138.00 3309 818
Apr 13275 -225 137.20 13200 7.712 48
Bay 13425 +205 13420 13300 22.093 4.687

JM 132-20 -020 13220 13220 818 7
Jri 13035 +235 13070 129.40 8393 1338
Am 12250 -215 - 370 2

Sag Oafe Open Sett DtaTf ow- Sril Brf* Open Sett Bey** Opes

tafae ctwnfli «** taw H vet Price ctaoge Hgh bar let VOX price
1tftiege Wflfe lev tat Vol price dringe Bgh law tat Vei

Mv 3SU -1.4 . - . KV 111a - 113.68 11350 127 34 Mm 982 +8 869 882 2,418 20 Hr cqgy' 4s|| 7tL2S0 fl9L3sa rrpm 12.174

Hr 3842 •M 38*S 381J 02,745 22,452 114J5 +040 11420 11425 1282 133 V* 992 +8 999 9K 20393 1,781 Job 64.025 +0.125 64275 G3J50 21J83 5248

Job 3889 •li 387J 3WJ - Jri 11600 +030 17000 115J0 404 43 Jri 989 7 1007 994 12,397 51E tag 61250 -0225 B227S 61.750 7,940 2211

3802 •U 3806 £62 30S2S S|81 Sri* uaa -fla 1022s ioijo 273 112 bo 1009 +9 1016 1004 12219 331 Oct 63JOO -0275 64250 63.425 4.351 822

ON 3933 -U 3948 S33.7 16J77 293 ov 103.10 - 101ia 1Q2J0 2291 158 Dec 101B *9 1QH 1013 14773 302 Dec 64.900 +OJJSO 65.100 64.500 2JJ17 382

Dm 397.1 -IS 3B7.4 3958 4.7B4 30 Jta ItBJB +005 105JJ5 TMiS 538 32 Rlv IBM +8 1040 1023 17J7T 290 f* BlB» +0226 66.050 G&J50 1238 G9
tom 1BBMB ZtaMB Tend 5MB tel Tetri SEUriS 3,783 Tetri 7S295 282*1

PLATINUM HWEX (50 Troy CCL4 Srtroy ozj WHEAT CBT AOOCtou rnfai; cWHMBOta taahaQ COCOA CSCE (10 tomes Sftomes) UVE 14008 CME t40,000t»: eentahbs)

Hr 431.4 43 421-5 4183 13239 2J563
Jri *220 -02 *220 4200 7,967 710
OH 425J -03 1.974 15
Jfe* 4230 -03 - 669 5
TOW SUN 0293

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troyan S/trey oz.)

Total 44JS3 7X29 fAn

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

{Prices euppiPd by N M RothscMq)

GohSgruy ax) S price £ BCfJv SFr eqciv

Ctoee 38200-38320
Opening 383.60-384.00

Morning fix 382-75 240044 441.311

Afternoon Ac 382.65 241.725 441.081

Day's rtgh 38340-384.20
Day’s Low 381.00-381.50

Previous ctoM 38040-38380

Loco Ldr> Mars GoW Lending Ratos (Vs USS)
1 month 4M 6 mantes .4J58

2 months —_ 4.44 12 months 52+

Mv 16825 +2JS 16720
Ato 16825 +ZS5 16020
S*P 18820 +255 17025
Dee 17020 +255
Tetri

S8.VBIC0Ma( (100 Troy

16800 36 6
10920 8137 982
1E775 381 119

- 113 80
8*37 1,187

ox.; Garts/lray or)

Mv 4702 -23 4712 4880 93 26
Apr 4712 -22 . - 1 .

Hey 47J5 -22 4755 4652 64,564 11661
Jri 4782 -25 4085 4785 14345 534
a* <832 -25 4652 4780 11239 151

Dec 481.7 -22 mo 4810 1MB 96
Tow 130*46 14.138

ENERGY
CRUOe ML NYMEX (42JI00 US grits. Steal*)

(atari Oay* Open
Prise dange HOP Lev k* Vri

18.19 +023 1823 1810 43258 27,417

Mw 1815 +022 1820 1805 67.539 40266
Jm 1811 +022 1615 1823 SOBS 13J20
Jri 1824 +023 1887 1729 25.107 4JB8
tag 1800 +025 1020 1820 12287 2302
Sep 1728 +085 1786 1727 22393 1288
Tetri 3417M 982*

CRUDE OH. IPE (Stoarrel)

Latest Bef* Open
Vto ebaage u* Lev tat M

Mar >856 Jim 1665 1851 62220 18344
Job 1852 -nns 1661 1848 18484 43332
Jri 1847 . 1663 1840 15247 3J7B
tag 1858 -022 1649 1827 73® 995

Sep *839 - 1845 1637 4/71 173
taw 1842 +0.03 1642 >842 nn 251

Tetri 127357 59233

HEATMG OH. MYMEX (42200 US (pla: cAB gade.)

Lriest om* Open

PrfEB rinpge HF> Low M Vri

tar 4520 +823 4875 4530 29318 13,530

MV 4800 +821 46.10 45.75 28289 4742
Am 4620 +828 4870 4635 14374 23*4
Jri 47.15 +821 47.15 4805 13283 33B6
tag 47.75 +026 47.75 47.75 6309 446

Sep 4855 +806 468D 4835 421B 1,005

Total 127,119 332*4

GASOCFE(Mm«)

Sett Dafs Open

Price cfeatge Low tat Vri

AW 14450 -025 145J0 14430 40.160 6272
May 144J5 4X25 145.75 14430 18991 2396
Joe 145J0 14850 14625 1ftt17 615

Ad 14720 -825 14820 14725 6335 505

Am 14850 •0.25 - - 2.118 •

Sep 15125 - - - 1143 -

Tetri 8807Q 18105

M NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10200 leaflet; Staraflta)

iBtaat Bfr Open

Pica cfeaoge waft Lew tat Vri

tar 1JE6 -8055 1225 1380 28197 Z7.422

Hay 1845 -8023 1.688 1345 24,757 14,774

Ato 1885 -0823 1.713 1315 12342 5.191

Jri 1.725 -0223 1735 1.719 13382 23S
tag 1725 4L02S 1.740 1.72S 123*6 2.436

Sep 1.730 -8022 1.740 1.72b
'

13,030 1.740

total UB778 60368

UNLEADB) OASOUNE
NYMEX 142200 US gale; cAJS MtoJ

LMeat Bay1* Open

price iAange ngti lev tat Vri

tar 5830 +837 5845 54.40 22,175 17,198

May 5580 +815 5520 MAO 22.711 12792

Job 5475 -022 K.10 5435 9J97 4J30
Jri 54® -ace S80 S435 8191 2,710

4a& 54® +818 54-25 5435 3296 1387

tap 5350 +818 5160 5330 2323 369

Total 68387 38J90

350/0 +4/6 351/4 34510 269 349 Hay 1368 +22 1370 1346 38378 BJS7 Apr 40.650 •asm 4iooo 40375 iojsib 2628
347/4 +2/6 348/4 34410 2BJ36 5,605 Jri 1388 +22 1392 1369 12.696 3,449 Jka 48775 -0525 47J00 48700 13J7G 2630
33516 +06 338/6 334/2 2SJ18 5265 Sap 1409 +22 1410 1338 7JB66 1J00 tag 45J00 -0673 43600 *5.150 239

34M) +an 343

D

3400 3JB7 290 Dm 1429 *24 1“29 1411 5JB9 340 OH 42J8D - 42,400 42XBS 1307 2E0
351/4 +0/4 352/4 350/4 Z5Z5 327 Mv 1449 +24 1446 1425 8066 117 Dee 42660 8150 apses 686 130

367/0 +014 357/0 3560 77 . **ay 1453 +24 . - 4,608 fab 42625 -8225 43600 42.900 229 26

57377 11336 Total MJB513J43 Total 33689 8464

DM
Mv
Totri

MAIZE CBT {5,000 bu miry ceraaftfl&t buahcQ COCOA pCCOHSPR’a/toraw? pohk RB I IFR CME (4O0OCtba; centa/taa)

MV 24016 -0/2 241/4 239ft 3,463 1J« Mv TO Pifoa Pnw. day Ha 47.029 -8575 47.800 48600 308 227

My 247/2 +OC 2*8/4 248/4114,143 18634 Daly .95126 97878 •tar 47675 -8075 48450 47300 55« 1664

J« 254/0 +0/4 255/0 253ft105ASO 7.476 JM 47675 - 48250 47250 2J357 498

tap 258/4 +OT 25a? 257ft 28094 1,117 COFFEE LCPKAnMl tag 44625 +8025 45L7DD 44.700 443 SO

DM 262/4 +(V4 263/4 261/4 67.121 8563 tab 54600 +8575 54J90 53.400 10* 20
»- 268/4 +0(4 266ft 267ft 8473 613 tar 3187 -75 3240 3180 332 B6 MV S2J50 9 5

Totri 348479 3t,*47 •toy 3064 •88 3116 3074 15680 3,146 total 8ZZ7 2,756

M BARLEY LCE£ per tonne)

108jB +825 10875 10865 45 S

May 10875 +OJO 10875 10850 15B 5

tap 10850 - - - 102 re

ae 102.45 425 1Q2J0 102.40 436 32
Jm 10L6U 815 10460 04J0 98 5
Mar 10825 - - - 106 •

Total 848 47

SOYAasWSCBrpmOtoflHccaasfilMlBteeO

Itar 57S<4 +*ft 581ft 575ft 1765 Z555
May 583/2 +8/0 5SQ/0 582ft 49695 20J54
Jri 506/4 +5ft BOOM 533ft *8517 7682
/vs 03312 *8/0 604/4 567/6 5617 500

Sep 604ft +5M 607/0 600ft 3.497 723

Mf 612ft +5/4 614ft 607/0 28Z76 46S
Tetri 141079 37,195

SOYABEAN OB- CBT (BO oOOtes: cental

Bar 27.71 *021 2733 2753 4.428 2585
M*T 26.42 +0.19 2654 2623 3S0S1 225S3

JW 2619 +<L?1 2630 2605 23t38S 6753
Jtafe 2602 *622 2612 2553 7529 1554
Sep 255S +0.15 2652 25.80 5513 556

OH 2675 +0.13 2558 25 GS 6641 400

Tetri 97593 36722

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons Vronj

Hr 1865 +37 I860 1615 1501 1505
Hay 1895 +11 1895 1667 37590 11556
Jri 1745 +3.1 1747 170.4 28538 4500
MO >768 +34 1767 1725 8,161 572
Sap 1774 +34 1764 174.7 555D 674

OH 1794 +2.7 1767 1764 9543 148

70Cri 103,7X4 215*4

POTATOES LCE (EAome)

3011 -SB 3065 3007 6701 1.40B

Sap 2980 -83 3011 2980 7,558 228
Me 2955 -90 2980 29SS 1,421 BO
JM 2935 -05 - - 18B -

Total 33507 40»
COfflg *C* CSCE (370002)8; oaraariba)

Mr 1662 -375 17240 19745 191 49

My 169.15 -245 17240 16600 16549 10418
Jri 17045 -145 1742 16660 01520 1,857

Sap 17240 -350 17640 17050 5596 773
Dsc 172.15 -2.75 17545 171.00 4.741 289
Mar 17240 -2.10 17340 17070 615 28
TOM 384731^642

COFFEE QCO) (IIS oenta/pound)

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflie prim S tsraw — Cata Puts—
ALUMMUM

Hsr 16
Comp. Italy

!5 (fey average

.16252

.18683

Pin. My
16666

16642

No7 PWEMtUM RAW SUGAR LCE foan&Abs)

580

72

Apr 2974 +65 3060 290.5

Her 3374 +65 3400 3334
JN 2504 ....
Nor 1060 ....
Tetri 711

FRBGHT pffPEtQ LCE ftlQ/todew pc**)

Hey 1462 +821 1,181

Jri 1377 85* • 2380
OH 12J8 - -

Jan 1325 - - -

tar 1325 - - 2500
Tetri 8321 -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (SAonne)

M»T 3778 +4J 3772 3735 12530 7B9
tag 3635 +36 3632 3530 432

OH 3345 +26 3345 3S05 3,185 307
Dec 3289 +26 3286 3235 137 55

Her 3215 +26 3206 »nn 771 38

Hey 3214 +4J - . 210 .

Tata)

SUGAR *11* CSCE (lISLOOOfeX cents/lbs)

Hey 1360 +801 1456 1343 99.10921571
Jri 12.99 +803 1355 1293 37.012 8417
OH 1228 -051 1263 1223 37643 5558
Mv 1253 -053 1210 >198 12512 786

Hay 1164 -808 1152 1163 3585 43

Jri 1160 -810 1165 1140 3672 48

(99.7%) LME Jun Sep Jin Sep

1700. _ - _ 1S4 201 66 85
1750 __ 12S 174 78 106
1600 100 149 100 130

« OOPPBt
(Grade A) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

2750

_

164 12S 29 89
2800 — 130 101 44 113
2900 ._ 75 63 88 172

II COFFEE LCE May Jri May Jri

3000 - ._. 167 218 83 207
3050 130 198 105 237
3100 — 114 180 130 269

COCOA LCE May Jri May Jri

1026 _ . 15 40 49 66
1050 9 31 68 82
1D75. 5 24 89 100

BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr Jri Apr Jri

1650 - . — - 58 7 SB
1700 „ - 34 47 91

1750. .
- 23 - 26

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 06. FOB (par barrel/Apr) +or

+43 2308 2300
+45 2305 2275

371

983

OH

Total

2300

2235 +38 2240 2220 900

19B0 +40 2000 1975 914

+30 1940 1925

+87 1920 1910

1940

1910

935

290

3
47

43

IS

11

24

144

TOM 154415 33/84

COTTON NYCE tSOQOOtos: cvfadjbri

22E8 2251

SptoM
Nutmeg end mace prices cotopnnd becatve
tee Benflosl aascctattan In todonaala. which
paid high prices to tanners and eapatei a. was
rumoured not to be taking detvary or buying
locaPy, reports Man producran. Exporters am
taring over each other to sal the* stock*.

Grenada hae so tar kept prices unchanged.
Buyers to Europe end tee US Jaappeared ham
the markets. ABCO grade redmegs were earing

at SI .750 a tonne, shrivels at SI .550 end SA
BWP et Si AOO, in the mace rmaket BR2 was
fetching S3400 a tonne, spat Europa Ctoves
prices ware steady and active with interest

from the Per Ena* driving 14* prices. The dta-

tubed tofra-etructure to Madagascar has die-

ntotad supply to tea mam pari, Taamaslna.
Madagascar spat * S86S a tonne, slilpmem at

$825; Comores spot at $925. aUpmert at

$900. Cassia prices were unchanged.

May 10750 -2C5 10860 107.00 23644 25Z7
Jri 10155 •zoo 10355 10165 17.1BS 1.782

OH 8360 .em 85.70 8360 7587 580

Dec 7751 -167 7855 7765 28523 3501
Ml 7865 -1.78 80.75 7270 5501 485

Mgr 7RO0 -200 8*50 7JLD0 881 148

TeW 80629 8632

M ORANGE JUICE NYCE (KLOOObe; cents/be)

nr 10250 -120 inp.so 102(10 13 4

May 106.10 -155 10755 10460 11540 1,885

Jri ima -065 11155 108.75 55«2 434

Sap 11355 -055 11460 11270 4536 123

We 11260 -155 11200 11155 2130 259

JW 11260 -250 11450 11150 1578 125

Trial 246*1 2854

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Vbkena dote shown tar

corfrecta traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CBT.
NYCE. CME, CSCE and IPE Crude Ol are one
Bay In

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 19/9/31-100}

Mar 17 Mar 16
2320.1 23265 2283.1

CRB Rritaaa (Pawe 1967=100}

18314

Dubai $16l14-850z -0.105
Brerri Bland (dated) $16.56-569 -O.OQ5

Brent Blend (May) S16.82-8.B3z -0.065

W.TX (1pm eetj $1850-852 -0.060

OB- PRODUCTS NWEprompl dafivvy C*F (tonne)

Premium Gasofeno $172-173
Gas 00 $145-140

Heavy Fuel Ol $104-106
Maphtha £174-175

Jet fuel $166-169 +1

Diesel SI 49-151
PMK*un Agus. 7U London pin/ 350 0792

OTHBT

Gold (per troy oi)A 5383.00 -0.60

Storer (pv nay az>* 47160c +200
PtaUraen (pv trey ozj $418.75 -275
PaUariun fetor trey oz.) Si 83.75 +160
Copper (US prod) 1445c
Lead (US prod.) 47.75c

Tin (Kuala Umpur) 13.B4m -0.07

TYi (New York) 25960c +160
Cattle (ha wafahtn 12364p +061*
Sheep (he weighQTA 13ai1p +566*
Piga (ha weight) Q209p -169-

Lon. day sugar (raw) $3525 +56
Lon. day sugar (wtej $3795 +20
Tate & Lyle export 2336.0 +5.0

Barley (Eng. hxx0 Unq.
Maize (US No3 Yelow) E141.0
Wheat (US Dark North) Cl 65.0

Rubber (Apr)Y 12250P 1.00
Rriiber (May)¥ 12260p +1.00

Rubber (KL RSS Not) 463.0m +20

Coconut 08 (PW)§ $640.Du +5.0

Pakn Oil (Malay.)5 STIO.Oz +10.0

Copra (Phil/§ $425.0y

Soyabeans (US) E1705y +1.00

Cotton OuttooJfA’ mdox 11285c
Wooitops (64s Super) 522p

Lccnra/b.

US INTEREST RATES LONG QH.T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50000 84tes OS 10086

LuncMme

Pitas rria

Brekar kav rata

.

FedJmb.
Fedtuira at kaarvaaton-

One mooSi
9 Twomorra _

6>z Una muxn_
SIX Sbnrxrii —

- tomr—

Treaany BAs and Bond YfeWs

5lM Twowr.
6S3 I'M*.
543 Rnyrar_
&16 llHMr
635 30-ynr

ua
678
683
7.10

746

StrJce

Price Apr May
CALLS —

Jvi Sep Hr May
PUTS —

Jtn

102 1-04 1-34 1-58 2-27 0-12 0-42 1-02

103 0-27 041 1-22 1-59 0-35 1-06 1-30

104 0-07 0-34 0-57 1-32 1-15 1-12 2-01

Marie
23633

Sep

1-

47

2-

15
2-52

Mar 15 month ago yaa age
23664 237.24 22622

US

ritogoMta-i
Apr. a Oct/Dec V London RiyricsL

tadton markH ctosa. * Shaep (Live welflm pnoert-
*

Ctnnga on weak O Rees n lor pnMkxa day.

1 Mdryatan ems/kg. u AorAlw : Apr. y Marr"
‘

i. § CT HonercMm. f

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) SI00,000 32nds of 10096

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
MOTIONAL FRENCH BOfO FUTURES (MATTF)

Esc vol mew. Crib 6641 Ftoa 7956 Previous da/* opwi w., Cato 33743 Puts 63357

Ecu
ecu BOND FUTURES (MATTR

Jun
Sep

Open Sett price Change High Low EflL voL Open mt Open Salt price Change rtgh Low EsL vol Open tot

Jun 11212 11168 -028 11254 111.88 1*9.098 121640 Jun 8168 81.76 •026 8238 81.74 2568 8*78

Sep 711.84 171.72 -024 11218 11162 324 5,457

Dec 111.74 111.62 -024 111.74 111.74 2 1,539

Open Latest Change High Low EsL voL Open tot

106-01 1D4-31 -0-11 705-03 704-18 26880 47,184

104-23 104-12 -0-12 104-24 103-31 486489 306852
104-11 104-01 -0-10 104-11 103-20 952 13.804

NOTIONAL LONG TQH4 JAPANESE GOVT. BOND HITURES
(UFF9 YIQOrn IQOtes pt 10046

Open Close Change High Low EsL voi Open InL

Jun 11250 112.50 112J9 2127 0
UR=E hitwaa «tao tmtad on APT. Al Qpan Ingres! lips are tor previous (toy.

FT-ACTUAfEES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Apr
CALLS
Jun Sep Apr

— PUTS —
Jun Sep

110 . . _ 0.13 063 1.10

111 - 1.86 - 030 061 -

112 058 153 1.64 061 126 160
118 0-22 0.78 - 1.20 1 .78 -

114 064 0.43 060 - - -

Eta. vol. mi. Cato 27604 Put* 36612 . Prevtoua day's open nr. Cato 148,124 Pub 20427 .

UK QMta Price todtaas

1 Up to 5 yews 24
2 5-15 yew 21
3 Over 15 yearaO
4 bredeemsbles 6
5 AI stocks GO

Frt

Mar 17
Day*

change %
Thu
Mv 18

Accrued
Intanet

xd atfe

yield Index-linked
Fn

Mar 17
Oo/K

change K
Thu

Mar 18
Accrued
Wares!

xd ad)

yield

11850 -003 11953 1.71 253 8 Up to S yws2 19036 40.10 190.17 CLBZ 1.45

14060 -033 14136 204 263 7 Ovar 5 yaws 11 17546 +007 17544 61 1-28

15669 -048 15765 160 465 8 Afi stocks 13 17669 +002 176.06 0j63 129
18132 +018 70060 261 1*7
13739 -025 137.73 164 268

Mar 17 Mwie Yrago
T
H&)

Low cc —— Metton coupon Hew
Ma i7 Mv 16 vrapo >v> Low

—— — Utah coupon yteid •

Mv 17 Mv 18 Yr ago High Low

5 yre

15 yre
20 yre
Jrrenf

844 869 075 865 VOf
nta 862 7.47 860 (20

865 861 760 OBI (20
868 R39 7.74 868 PO/

Wtatfon rate 5%

699 901 ptVBn
758 9JJ5(2Q«n
759 605 {20/9^

551 (19/1*1

InilaHon rata 1096

Germany
NOmONAL (gRMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM250.000 lOOths of 10014

Jun
Sep

Open

91.78

9150

Seri price Change

92.00 0
91.50 0

High

92A1
9150

Low

91.72
9150

EsL voi Open toL

188583 183901
30 1960

Up to 5 yre
ouv 5 yre

Average gross

357 659 2.71 4.17 flQ/1) Z13 f4/1T 250 250 1.87 101 OVtn 1.1® tia^)
355 355 3.35 3-99 (21/81 258 (20/11 358 357 619 679 pl/61 2.79 {20/11

redemption ytaioh ve shown above. Coupon Bands; Low: 096-7*»: Mecfitan; 896-10%%; Mgta 11% and ovar. t Rot y*aU. yU Year to data.

UK <3Ra todtoas 31/12/75 = 100.00 and Index-LMiad 3QM/B2 - 10606 * 1994 and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST NiDICES
Msr 17 Mar 16 Mv IS Mar 14 Mv 13 Yr ago Low

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
MV 16 Mv 15 ! 14 Mv 13 Mv 10

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250500 polnis ol 100% GavL (U»Q

Apr May
CALLS -

Jun Sap Apr May
PUIS

Jun Sep

033 0.70 064 169 033 0.70 094 159
014 047 069 0.88 064 067 1.19 168

D.06" 0.31 051 070 105 1.31 151 220

Strike

Pries

9200
9250
9300
Bn. «H. tag. Css 29175 Pub 14353. Pravlou* itoyto opre re.. Csfc 162679 PuO 186183

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFH1

Ura 200m lOOtta d 100%

9156 92.01 91.74 9152 9689 9672 10754 8954 GBt Edged bargatoa 875 133.1 83.0 104.1 1515

11638 11023 10953 10954 10954 120.14 13357 10050 5-day avarago 1115 1369 1315 134.7 1295
' ter 1994AS. QovnnrrM SecBidee Mte» cwmiaBetr 127^0 (Brt/SS. low 4616 g/1/73). Ftod Intotav nigh sure canAMeni 13367 p1/1«4) , low 5093 pn/7S . Baae 106 QoiiemmetA Socutnea 16/1V
96 red Bred Karen 192a SC acth«y KScea iHtoaad 1874.

UK GILTS PRICES

*1- -19M/9S-.m PrtraE+v- Mga Ura
_VWd_ _1B94/B5_
M Red NraL + v- rtgti uw 0) PricaE +or-

— 1B84/9S „

*uli*OaitokHa ltai)
&ai apete 1990-95

KAmcias

14DG1696

ISWoclB***

Jun
5op

Open

83.10

Setipnca

92.01

9151

Change

-157
-157

33.10

Low

9150

EsL vol

52885
0

Open kit.

50240
37

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP1 R77URES OPTIONS OJFFE) Ura200m IQOthaof 100%

Strike

Rnoe Jrii

CALLS
Sep Jun

- PUTS
Sep

8200 2.09 208 3.51

9250 163 231 262 3.80

3300 1.58 211 257 4.10

Treat Cw7pciaB7#„.
TitoBmpc100m 12-14

tea rife* i*7_
Tran Mipc 19S7TT
&tfi15*l8S7Uw iana

Tivir+pcieam
Trias BVto 19%-***-
14pc 1990-1

TiwsisJjpfflej*-.

BKfeiax 1998

TnrefepclMfttt-
Esdl 12*4 pc 1999-

Esl vet wri. Cdb 353S Pua 2191 Prewgre da/i epin Ira. Crik 35829 PHB 24«7

Spain
m NOTlOttAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES {MS*)

Open

81.36

Sett price Change

805a -089

wgtt

81.45

Low

80.55

Est voi.

51589

Open int

41.730

Tisb lljXaic 1999

Tress (fee >339**

OoravriM IB^pelfiSfi.

TicsFMRriM9Sfi

Flag tartanYen
apemm

G»tac2om#__
Tress i3pc 2000

lopearii

7pc2001tt
94PC 2002.

total)

301 662 B9A - ,ir tosv 87V
1012 548 101* 1075 1D14
1229 6.74 IM - - 113*B 1B3V
1364 Ate TOSti *174 10%
1404 7.18 108S. „ 1213 1084
1244 764 106*1 1178 10«
Qj0B 765 1U3A - 1124 1034
7.13 764 8B*i -4 UBS 96%

1214 763 109A 121H lOOfi

1003 765 1049 1144 1044
B02 B05 ithA -4 ii«4 loci
1266 016 liSH -4 1315 114i»

040 868 103V •5 114fl KBS
7.45 027 B74U -*i 1064 85%
704 829 B5B -k 102 BW
1214 843 1156 -A 1314 1144
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Feel-bad or

feel-bored?

U ntil last week. South
Africa's coalition gov-

ernment had a repu-

tation for hesitancy.

No one doubted the

commitment of the dominant Afri-

can National Congress to consulta-

tion and compromise: what was

called into question was the willing-

ness of President Nelson Mandela

and his ministers to act decisively

to resolve difficult political and eco-

nomic issues.

Accusations of corruption in the

ruling party were allowed to fester,

without resolution- Mrs Winnie
Mandela, the president’s estranged

wife, embarrassed the ANC and
government without retribution.

The once all-powerful National
party and the Zulu-based Inkatha

Freedom party had attacked the

ANC and threatened to quit the
government of national unity.

On the economic front the clam-
our for action was no less vocifer-

ous. For most of the past month an
increasingly noisy crowd of stock-

brokers. fund managers, foreign
exchange dealers and leader writers

had been urging Mr Chris Lieben-
berg, the finance minister, to scrap
the country’s two-tier exchange
rate, a potentially risky move, but
one that was vital for attracting for-

eign investment.
On Friday last week Mr Lieben-

berg. the only non-political member
of the government, broke the
logjam of indecision. He abolished
the ijpa^ jii rand, which had pro-
vided protection against politically

motivated capital outflows, and
watched with relief on Monday as
the unified rand surprised everyone
by bouncing vigorously higher
against an enfeebled dollar.

Mr Liebenberg followed up on
Wednesday with more of what was
deemed good for the country, in a
budget he described as prudent,
conservative and perhaps mildly
expansionary. Finance ministers

who stand up to high-spending min-
istries and impose tight controls on
public expenditure are liable to cast

themselves in an heroic mould. Not
so Mr Liebenberg, who. it seems,

(fid not have to fight any battles.

The South African government was
already persuaded of the need for

fiscal rectitude.

The restraint is remarkable, con-

sidering the legacy of the past half-

century. the ideological background
of many ministers, and the imbal-

ances which blight society. The
tone has been set by President
Mandela, who despite his smiling
charm and freedom from rancour, is

a disciplinarian and realist. He. per-

haps alone, has the moral and polit-

ical authority to tell employees
earning $225 a month to tighten

their belts in order to help create

jobs for the proportion of the labour

foit» - nearly 30 per cent - without

work. The budget less obviously
carried the same message. The gov-
ernment has doubled to R5bn
($L4bn) its allocation to its flagship

reconstruction and development
programme which, through extra

investment in health, housing and
education, should help to redress

some of the worst legacies of apart-

heid- But given the inevitable

delays in disbursing these funds, it

is likely that more painful aspects

of the budget will be felt first.

No figure was awaited with
greater interest than the budget def-

icit which, as a percentage of gross
domestic product, needed to be sig-

nificantly lower than the 6.4 per
cent estimated for the financial year
just ending. Mr Liebenberg. helped
by carrying unspent money from
the reconstruction programme into

the new financial year, announced a
new target of 5.8 per cent. Although
still too high for comfort, this does

Mr Kenneth Clarke provoked
uproar this week by admitting
that it might be years before UK
voters felt good about the eco-

nomic recovery. UK chancellors
ought to know better than to risk

honest assessments of the econo-
my’s prospects. But the evidence
suggests that he may have got the
economics of the upturn right,

even if he got the politics wrong.
The benign view of Mr Clarke's

fauxpas is that he is a mao before

his time. For the British con-
sumer. a recovery without a hous-
ing or consumption boom sounds
like a contradiction in terms. In

time, so the argument runs. UK
politicians may be able to win
plaudits predicting a steady,
export-led recovery. But. for now.
at least, candid chancellors with
political ambitions might be
advised to move to Germany.

Certainly, re-balancing the econ-
omy to favour exports and invest-

ment over consumption, and put-

ting the public finances in order
was never likely to be popular.
But some argue that three interest
rate increases since the autumn,
set against a round of hefty tax
rises, has caused economic dam-
age as well as political- If true,

that would make Mr Clarke's the
voice of complacency rather than
common sense.

Real consumer expenditure
grew 2.5 per cent last year, only
fractionally below its average rate

of the past 25 years. Nevertheless,

spending clearly slowed in the
wake of the spring tax increases,

increasing at an annual rate of 2.1

per cent in the second half of the
year, against 2.9 per cent in the

first two quarters. The February
retail sales figures released this

week paint an even more sombre
picture. Although sales volumes
in the three months to February
were 2.1 per cent up on the same
period a year earlier, they were
only 0.1 per cent up on the previ-

ous three-month period.

Durability of recovery
There are economic bright spots

even on the retail side. Goldman
Sachs estimates that sales of tick-

ets for the new National Lottery
were equivalent to */, per cent of

retail sales in November, and
some 2*« per cent in January. In

the longer term, consumer spend-

ing ought to pick up after April,

when taxpayers put the last of the
new tax increases behind them.
However, the most important
questions about the durability* of
the recovery must relate to the
strength of the manufacturing sec-

tor, particularly exports.

Export volumes picked up
sharply over the course of 1994.

growing at a 13 per cent annual
rate in the second two quarters
compared to 8.5 per cent during
the first half. Even before the
recent fall in sterling, there were

few signs that exports were shar-

ing in the slight domestic eco-

nomic slowdown of the second
half of last year. A Confederation

of British Industry survey in Janu-

ary found that export orders were
at their most buoyant in nearly 20

years. Figures on the car industry
released this week showed a 58 per
cent rise in the production of cars

for export in the year to February,

as against a 12 per cent drop in

output tor the domestic market
The fall of nearly 3 per cent in

the trade-weighted value of ster-

ling over the past month will give

an added boost to the export sec-

tor. But the possible inflationary

effects of this recent devaluation

have left many arguing that Mr
Clarke should be thinking about
raising interest rates, not lowering

them.

Grounds for concern
Certainly, this week's price and

earnings data, coupled with scat-

tered evidence of rising capacity

constraints, provide grounds for
concern. Average earnings for the

economy as a whole grew at an
underlying rate of 3.5 per cent in

the year to January, down on the

3.75 per cent recorded for the bulk
of last year. But real wage moder-
ation has not been enough to off-

set the effect of rising input
prices. These are now passing !

through to producer output prices,

which grew at an annualised rate
I

of 5.1 per cent in the three months
to February over the previous
three months.
Employment growth and slow-

ing demand has also meant a fall

in manufacturing productivity,

which grew at an annual rate of

4.6 per cent over the three months
to January compared to 6.5 per
cent in the preceding quarter.

Less rapid growth in output per

head is ail but inevitable in this

stage of the economic cycle, yet

the scale of the recent decrease is

alarming. Is Mr Clarke indeed
complacent, but about prices

rather than demand?
According to the financial mar-

kets. the answer to that question
would appear to be no. Tec-year
bond yields have fallen by more
than one third of a percentage
point since the beginning of

March, to about 8.5 per cent.

Three-month interest rates have
also fallen sharply in recent days,

from about 6.75 per cent to closer

to 6.5 per cent
As has been true throughout the

past few weeks, a good part of

these bond and money markets
trends is being driven by events
other than Mr Clarke’s supposed
economic gaffes. But, by and
large, his wait-and-see attitude on
interest rates over the next few
months seems the right policy for

the economy. Whether his recent

honesty was the right policy for

the chancellor is another matter.

Hard life after

apartheid
Bold economic policies may not be enough

to ensure stability in South Africa,

write Roger Matthews and Mark Suzman
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alleged fraud, Mrs Mandela

Sstmfly cast herself in the role of

an aggrieved victim of a system

which appeared to have advanced

little since apartheid.

The longer-term political implica-

tions of these events may be more

important than the immediate

future of Mrs Mandela. ANC minis-

ters are preoccupied with the enor-

mous task of transforming a state

structure, dedicated to the advance-

ment of a minority, into one that

caters for the entire nation. It

leaves them little time to spend in

direct contact with grassroots sup-

ported. The loss of Mr Chris Hani,

the former guerrilla leader who was

murdered in 1993, and Mr Joe Slovo,

the minister of housing who died in

January - both of whom enjoyed

popular support - has left a gap at

the heart of the party which has yet

to be adequately filed.

This vacuum, which Mrs Mandela

is seeking to occupy, could became

more apparent as the year prog-

resses. On November 1, South

Africa is scheduled to go to the

polls to elect new local authorities,

following the merging of separate

black and white town councils. The

government has decided that these

third-tier authorities will bear a

heavy responsibility for implement-

ing the reconstruction and develop-

ment programme. But there are

growing fears that the elections

could prove an occasion for political

infighting and administrative

chaos.

P
art of the problem stems

from the demands of the

Inkatha Freedom party,

which wants substantial

powers of autonomy for

the KwaZulu-Natal province. Hav-

ing already staged a brief boycott of

parliament. Chief Buthelezi may
withdraw his party from govern-

ment and ignore the poll if his

demands are not met Either way,

the level of violence in the most

volatile of South Africa's provinces

could rise once more.

The National party, headed by
former president Mr F.W. de Klerk,

has a similar dilemma. As some
party members argued at its con-

gress in January, the party may be

losing support because of Us partici-

pation in government But pulling

out could condemn the party to per-

manent opposition and little chance

of influencing government policy.

More immediately. South Afri-

cans still have to be persuaded to

register as voters. Despite heavy
publicity, fewer than 10 per cent <tf

those eligible have so tor registered.

With tbe authorities insisting that

the deadline will not be extended

beyond tbe end of next month,
there could be frustration in

November if last year's newly
enfranchised are again turned away
from polling stations, or embarrass
ment if they fail to show up at afl.

This represents a formidable
agenda tor a government that is fac-

ing a rash of corruption allegations

and a worrying tendency among
disaffected groupings, from stu-

dents to public servants, to resort to

violence and hostage-taking in sup-

port of their demands. Mr Mandela
ha«; signalled that he is preparing to

crack down on radical and criminal

elements seeking to exploit prob-

lems created by - or unresolved by
- tbe political transition.

Translating those invocations
into action, while holding tbe line

on its tough fiscal policies, will he
more testing for the government
than scrapping the financial rand.
But it should be buoyed by how
positively its actions of the past
week have been received interna-
tionally, and by how little hostility

they have attracted at home.
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represent an encouraging trend.

Even with this reduction, the cost

of servicing accumulated debt in

the new financial year is 18.5 per

cent of total expenditure. “This
makes it tbe second largest expendi-

ture item after education." said Mr
Liebenberg. “It means that nearly

one rand out of every five rands of

taxpayers' money is spent on servic-

ing the debt. Can there be a more
compelling justification of the need
for fiscal prudence?"

There is a price to be paid, partic-

ularly by public sector workers.
Despite inflation running at an
annual rate of close to 10 per cent
Mr Liebenberg has allowed for a

maximum addition to the public

sector wage bill of just 3.25 per cent,

in line with Mr Mandela's belt-tight-

ening requirement With public sec-

tor pay taking up 37 per cent of

budget spending, down 2 per cent

from last year, the government has

left itself little choice but to adopt a
resolute stance against trade union
pressures if its fiscal strategy is not

to be breached. Growing tensions

between the ANC and Cosatu, the
country’s largest labour federation

and political ally, appear inevitable.

Thus, in the space of a week.
South Africa has abandoned its first

line of defence against international

currency speculators, and the ANC
has sought to dampen the expecta-

tions of people who voted it into

power last April. As recently as the

ANC congress in December, party
leaders accepted criticism that not
enough had been done last s-ear.

and promised to make 1995 the

"year of delivery”.

Mr Liebenberg had hesitated to

scrap the financial rand a month
ago because of what he saw as polit-

ical uncertainties. Political stability

was hardly something South Africa

could boast about he said. Not a lot

has changed since then, and rite

sight of Mrs Mandela and Chief

The ANC has sought
to dampen the
expectations of

people who voted
it into power

last April

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, leader of the

Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom party,

striding shoulder to shoulder into

parliament on budget day was a
timely reminder of two of the most
pressing political challenges.

Opinion in the country is sharply

divided over what President Mand-
ela should do about his troublesome

wife. She is pugnacious, combative,

outspoken and. as deputy minister

of arts, culture and science, ill-dis-

posed towards the concept of collec-

tive cabinet responsibility. She has

been convicted of kidnapping and is

currently accused of a series of mis-

demeanours. including travelling

abroad in defiance of the president,

and using her official position to

influence the award of housing con-

tracts.

[n short, Mrs Mandela is an
embarrassment to the government,
but is disinclined to do the honour-
able thing and resign. On the other

hand, sacking her from government
would be unlikely to diminish her
popularity among the ANC rank
and file. Despite criticism of her
autocratic leadership style. Mrs
Mandela has kept control of the
powerful Women's League and, in

December, came an impressive fifth

in the voting for the 65-member
ANC executive councfi.

This is. in part, because Mrs
Mandela says things that go down
well in the black townships, but
poorly in government circles. Last

month she used tbe occasion of a
funeral for a black policeman, shot

dead by a white colleague, to berate

the government for being more
responsive to the sensitivities of the

whites than to the needs of deprived

blacks. She later signed an apology
dictated by the government but no
one thought it represented a change
of heart. And when, soon after-

wards, about 40 police, most of
them white, raided her house with
automatic weapons and dogs in

search of documents related to an

Man IN THE NEWS: Stephen Dorrell

The cerebral
minister of fun

E
ver since be casually men- capable of an equally spectacular

tioned six weeks ago that feat of political aerobatics - a 180-

he could not remember degree turn - In respect of the most
when he last went to the sensitive issue currently before hisE
ver since he casually men-
tioned six weeks ago that

he could not remember
when he last went to the

cinema. Stephen Dorrell has tried

zealously to prove that he is Mr
Have-a-Good-TLme

.

The aside about the cinema was
an unwise admission tor the UK
national heritage secretary, on Us
way to discuss the British film

industry with a House of Commons
select committee. It underlined how
Dorrell has so far failed to find the

deft political touch that could allow
him to fulfil his early promise.

Some had seen him as a future con-

tender tor the Tory leadership.

He is keen to correct the impres-

sion that he is too cerebral. Roy
Hattersley, former Labour party

deputy leader, recently described

him as an intellectual which Dor-

rell says was “obviously something
designed to do me damage”.
Among Dorrell's forays into popu-

lism was Ids decision to ask the

public what they thought about

plans to preserve 40 post-war build-

ings by having them listed.

And last Tuesday he stood in for

the prime minister at Stamford

Bridge, where he sat nest to Jean-

Luc Dehame. the Belgian premier,

for Chelsea's victory against Bruges

in the European Cup Winners’ Cup.

“Even to my untutored eye, it was a

rather exhilarating game of foot-

ball” he rays.

The previous Friday, he was to he

found riding the Big One - Black-

pool's death-defying big dipper -

having been dared by his officials.

When they begged him to recon-

sider, he responded: “Don’t forget I

have a pilot's licence {he used to

own a share hi a Tiger Moth] and

can perform aerobatics."

The question being asked in the

media industry is whether be is

capable of an equally spectacular

feat of political aerobatics - a 180-

degree turn - In respect of the most
sensitive issue currently before his

department: liberalisation of the
rules preventing newspaper groups
owning more than 20 per cent of a
television company and vice versa.

Many in the media industry com-
plain these rules are outdated,
because they prevent UK companies
from becoming big enough to com-
pete internationally, they are based
on a distinction between print and
television which has been made
obsolete by the emergence of multi-

media; and they give Rupert Mur-
doch, with his satellite TV network
and newspaper empire, an unfair

competitive advantage in the UK
However, Dorrell’s draft paper

suggests only limited reform: an
increase from 20 per cent to 29.9 per

cent in the ownership ceiling.

Dorrell says he does not disagree

with the industry’s arguments, but
he adds it is important for the
media to have “a variety of different

voices - what I call tbe cacophony
of voices argument If you are going
to have a healthy, functioning soci-

ety, those are important elements
too."

The cabinet needs to decide

whether it can risk alienating parts
of the media industry when a gen-
eral election is no more than two
years away. But if it were' to sweep
away the ownership restrictions,

the government would be faced
with promoting a controversial
reform when it is operating in par-

liament with a technical minority.

It is not surprising that Dorrell says

no final decision had been taken.

There is also friction between
Dorrell and the newspaper industry
over another item on Ms agenda -

whether there should be a statutory
framework to protect Individuals

from newspaper intrusions into

their privacy. On this he is more
forthright admitting to “a strong
preference for the press regulating
itself and accepting its own obliga-

tions”. But he adds: "That prefer-

ence depends on the press having a
definition of its obligation and an
enforcement mechanism that car-

ries public conviction."

He is convinced that the Press

Complaints Commission, set up In

1991, has a "better record in terms
of self-regulation than the old Press
Council". But there wiU be limited

legislation to outlaw bugging and

the use of telephoto lenses for intru-

sion into people's homes, as
suggested by the Calcutt report two
years ago.

For someone in what is supposed

to be a ministerial backwater - Dor-

rell is said to have been disap-

pointed that Ms promotion to the

cabinet last summer came with the

heritage post rather than an eco-

nomics one - he has had more than
his fair share of controversy.

For weeks he has been agonising
about what to do with a proposal

from English Heritage to put preser-

vation orders on 40 postwar build-

ings. including Centre Point in Lon-
don's West End. Drapers Gardens in

the City of London and the CIS
building in Manchester. In the
event, three days ago Dorrell
decided to break with the tradition

of simply accepting English Heri-

tage's recommendations and asked
the general public for their views.

He denies he is passing the buck.
“A minister asked to make those
sorts of decision should be inter-

ested in the views of ... lay people
who have to live next door to these

buildings." he says.

There is a sense among Whitehall
officials that Mr Dorrell has been
too hesitant in forming his depart-

ment's policy since taking up the
post This is something of a surprise

to his former colleagues at the Trea-

sury, where he was financial secre-

tary between 3992 and 3994.

“In terms of his Ideas for the
reform of government, the reform of

the economy, he was very radical”
recalls one official. “He was looking
to question policy, question why the

Treasury did things, looking for bet-

ter solutions."

At the time, be seemed destined

for much highw things — and his

name has been consistently linked

with the Conservative party chair-

manship. “Not by me,” be insists.

But with Dorrell's strong pro-Eu-

ropean views - unfashionable for a
Conservative MP - John Major
could not afford to reshuffle him to

one of the more powerful minis-

tries. He was put in charge of sport,

arts and tbe Lottery.

It is widely acknowledged at

Westminster that his career is

poised on a knife-edge, and may be

decided by how he handles the skir-

mish with the media. But no one

doubts his ability, not eves the

extreme Eurosceptics. One col-

league says: “Don’t forget he is a
minister who can think - and at the

moment they're gold dust."

Robert Peston

fi-W-
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M rs E. a teacher, was
divorced six years ago
after 26 years of m£.
nage. She got half the

nouse. “Pension?" says Mrs R
L5?f ?0Ut *“* Pension." As aresult, Mrs E, now 57. will have to

MOrlm* until she
ts 65. Otherwise 1 won’t have
enough pension.”

It is women like Mrs E that mem-
bers ofthe House of Lords had inmind this week in debating a bill on
occupational pension reform. Qver-nomg the opposition of ministers
they amended the bill to ensure
ttiat divorced women get rights to a
snare of their ex-husbands’ pension
inese amendments will have to be
passed by the Commons before
becoming law.

In England and Wales, matrimo-
nial law does not require that pen-
sions be included in the division of
assets in a divorce, although the
courts sometimes take pension
ngnts into account. In Scotland, the
courts are required to do this, but
have no power to insist that
the trustees of pension schemes
niake payments to the divorced
partner.

Ms Claire Meltzer, partner at
solicitors Collyer-Bristow, says:
“The courts can consider the matter
until their eyes drop out The real-
ity is they can’t do anything about
lli<i

The principle that an ex-wife
should have some share of her hus-
band's pension entitlement has
wide political support. The move to
amend the pensions bill was
prompted by three women, one
from each of the three main politi-
cal parties.

“On divorce, assets should be
split up and everybody - even dis-
gruntled ex-husbands - believe that
pensions are an asset," says Mr
Robin Ellison, partner at solicitors

Norma Cohen on the dilemmas raised by moves in the UK to split pension rights on divorce

Battle for slice of
the conjugal cake

Hammonds Suddard specialising in
pensions.

However, the complexities of
occupational pensions and the emo-
tions involved in a divorce will
make it difficult to find a way of
achieving a split acceptable to both
parties. Opponents of the change
say that dividing pension rights -
however logical or desirable - could
provoke a backlash from ex-
husbands faced with lower pensions
for themselves, and perhaps the
unravelling of existing court settle-
ments. They cite the fierce opposi-
tion of absent lathers to the UK
Child Support Agency’s efforts to
increase the maintenance paid to
their children, which produced simi-
lar effects.

Yet the law cannot ignore pension
rights, says Ms Maggie Rae, partner
at solicitors Mishcon De Reya. “The
trouble with pensions is that they
are often the biggest asset in a mid-
dle-class divorce.'*

The issue has become increas-
ingly important with the rising
divorce rate. In 1385. just 3 per cent
of British women over 60 were
divorced, but that figure is expected
to have risen to 13 per cent by 2025.
Most of those divorced women

will have little or no occupational
or personal pension income of their
own. About one third of women are
eligible for some form of occupa-

tional pension, compared with two
thirds of men.
Even those women with occupa-

tional pension rights are entitled to
lower amounts on average than
men. A 1992 report on retirement
incomes by the Carnegie Founda-
tion found the mpdian occupational
pension for men was £37 per week
against the women’s median of £24
per week. Because women earn
lower salaries on average and often
Interrupt their working lives to
bring up children, they accrue
lower entitlements. Moreover, most
married women rely on their hus-
bands’ pensions, even after their
spouse has died.

G overnment actuary data
show that almost half the
women receiving occupa-
tional pensions are wid-

ows. entitled to them through their
husband's scheme. Mr Stewart
Ritchie, director of pensions at Scot-

tish Equitable, says: “I would esti-

mate that 80 to 90 per cent of the
value of all occupational benefits
are paid to men or on behalf of

men.”
Yet it is occupational pensions

that form an increasing part of the
income of the retired, particularly
as the value of the state pension
declines against average earnings.

Without a share of their husbands'

pension rights, divorced women are
more likely to find themselves fac-

ing low incomes In retirement
“This mostly affects women who

are 45 or over and who have been a
homemaker for most of their adult
lives,” Ms Meltzer says. These
women have counted on their hus-
bands’ pensions and are unlikely
ever to be able to earn enough in
their remaining working years to

replace the pension benefits.

The Lords amendments aim to
deal with the problem in two ways.
First, courts would be required to

consider the value of a pension in
dividing the marital assets in a
divorce case. Second, they would be
empowered to order pension scheme
trustees to pay benefits to a
divorced person, even if he or she
was not a scheme member.
Legal and pensions expels cau-

tion that such well-intentioned
ideas will be hard to put into prac-
tice. One problem is that the
amendments do not say whether
the changes should be retrospective
- whether existing divorce agree-
ments that ignore pension rights

should be renegotiated.

The reopening of old agreements
Over child rnaintonanffp hag been an
important grievance among those
rarapaigniwp against the fThiM Sup-
port Act If there is retrospection

over pension rights for divorcees,

ferred. Should it include a share of

pension rights accrued by the hus-

band before marriage, for example.
Which of the different ways of cal-

culating the lump sum needed to

provide the benefits should be used?

If the husband remains in his
scheme until retirement date,

should the wife be entitled to a pen-

sion related to the salary he earned

in the year of the divorce or in the

year of retirement?

There are also difficulties in valu-

ing discretionary benefits of pen-

sion schemes such as early retire-

ment provisions and pension
increases after retirement.

S
ome of the solutions may
raise questions of equity

among the husbands whose
pension rights will be

depleted by the change. Women
tend to live longer than men, so the

cost of providing them with the
MtnR pension as their husbands is

higher. That could mean that the
divorced wife should get more than
half of the accumulated pension
rights of her husband on divorce.

Finally, there is the question of

what happens if the husband remar-
ries. Improving the position of the
first wife is achieved at the expense
of the second family, whose pension
rights are reduced. As with the
Child Support Act, this creates a
powerful lobby against the change.
The amendments passed by the

House of Lords are silent on these
matters. But Mr Ellison says that,

no matter what the answers are,

there will be those who argue that

the solution is unfair.

That, however, is not a good
enough reason for not going ahead
with a legal mechanism to split a
pension upon divorce. “Everywhere
you look there are anomalies." he
says. “The best you can hope for is

the least bad solution.”

there will be similar opposition,

says Mr Ellison. If not. he says,

some aggrieved ex-wives will sue
their divorce solicitors for failing to
press for a share of the pension.
Even without retrospection, divid-

ing pension rights will present com-
plicated issues for the courts. One

possibility is to order scheme trust-

ees to pay a lump sum equal to the

value of the wife’s share of the ben-

efits into a personal pension.
Mr Ritchie of Scottish Equitable

notes that the courts are likely to

find considerable difficulty in deter-

mining how much should be trans-

T
he lights of Trepassey
have gone out in more
ways than one. Hie
only fish plant In this

little town on the east coast of
Newfoundland in eastern Can-
ada closed in September 1991.
About 700 people lost their jobs
and Trepassey lost 10 per cent
of its tax base.

Strapped for cash, the town
council made cuts wherever it

could, turning the sports sta-

dium over to volunteers, put-
ting fewer paper towels in
municipal toilets, and - as its

plight deepened - switching off

street lights.

Trepassey's troubles help
explain the wave of satisfac-

tion which has swept New-
foundland in the 10 days since

armed Canadian fisheries
inspectors seized the Spanish
trawler Estai on the high seas.

The vessel was released on
payment of a C$500,000
(£234.759) bond on Wednesday,
after a diplomatic stand-off
between Ottawa and both Mad-
rid and the European Union.

Canada has accused the Estai
and other Spanish and Portu-

guese vessels of flouting Inter-

national fishing rules, and of

thereby threatening to destroy

some of the few species still

flourishing off the Newfound-
land coast
The affair will long be

remembered for drawing atten-

tion to the far-reaching legal

and environmental issues

which surround the increas-

ingly ruthless exploitation of

the oceans.

The economic and social

costs of over-fishing have
become all too evident in

recent years in Newfoundland,

as well as parts of the neigh-

bouring Canadian provinces of

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick

and Quebec.

Fish have been to Newfound-

land what sheep are to Austra-

lia, or wheat is to the US prai-

ries. Starting with the Vikings

and the Basques, the rich cod

fishing grounds of the Grand

Banks have for centuries

drawn hardy souls from many
parts of Europe to what Annie

Proulx describes in her novel

The Shipping News as “this

rock, six thousand miles of

coast blind-wrapped in fog"

The coast is dotted with hun-

dreds of tiny communities, or

outports, with such poetic

names as Witless Bay, Come-

by-Chance and Tickle Cove.

In these communities, sons

down, and has been ever since.

The moratorium has spread to

other threatened species.

The worst of the crisis how-
ever, is yet to come. The
authorities initially hoped that

the fishery would quickly
recover; they introduced what
was designed to be a tempo-
rary system of generous cash
payments and training pro-

grammes. The Package, as it is

known locally, has put
between CS300m and C$40Qm a
year into unemployed fisher-

men's pockets, keeping their

incomes almost on a par with

what many made when cod
was plentiful

F
or years Sotheby's and
Christie's, the twin
peaks of the interna-

tional art market,
were more or less Indistin-
guishable. Smooth specialists

sold treasures for comparable

!
prices.

The old canard that Sothe-
by’s was ran by businessmen
pretending to be gentlemen
while Christie's were gentle-

men pretending to be business-

men has lost its relevance. The
aristocratic Mr Henry Wyn-
dham took over as ohatrman

of Sotheby's in London last

year, while Christie's is led by
a former backroom boy, Mr
Christopher Davidge.
Clear water has now opened

up between the two auction
houses. Christie’s has adopted
a much more aggressive mar-
keting policy which led to a 13
per cent rise in sales last year
to £820m. Sotheby’s saw its

turnover dip slightly in ster-

ling terms, to £868m. .

A sign of Christie’s new pol-

icy came in January when it

took out full-page advertise-

ments in the New York Times
to promote its auction of the
contents of the apartment of
Rndolf Nnreyev, the dancer
who died in 1993. The auction
brought in S8m, double the
estimate, with every lot sold.

Having convivial experts in
antiques is no longer enough.
The company now plans a con-

certed sales campaign for

every important collection.

Marketing costs rose 40 per
cent last year. In the Far East,

which Christie’s seas as the
great untapped source of
demand, it has brought in an
IBM executive to head
operations in Tokyo, opened
an office in Shanghai, and will

soon set up shop In Seoul
However, Christie’s has

taken its quest for business
one step further. To fend off

competition from Sotheby’s, it

offered guarantees to sellers

on three occasions last year. If

the works of art failed to reach

the guaranteed sun in the
saleroom, the owners would
get their cash and Christie's

would be left with the objects.

This could prove a perilous

policy if the maiket falls after

a price is guaranteed. Last
year, the company was left

with a Cezanne after it only
attracted an unsuccessful bid

of S2.6m, half its assumed
value - although it was qui-

etly sold later. A Monet from

B
ut. Mr Wells says:

“We have to recognise

that there is little

prospect that we will

have a restoration of that kind
of economic activity for

decades, if at alL"

The Package is expected to

be wound down from next
year. Unless the cod miracu-
lously return, unemployed
fishermen would then have
only the welfare system to fall

back on.

One prominent local busi-

nessman also expresses con-

cern about deepening social

problems, including alcoholism
and domestic violence. Many of

the outports which help give

Newfoundland its unique char-

acter are unlikely to survive.

The picture is not altogether

bleak, however. Newfoundland-
based fishery Products Inter-

national. which has lost 90 per
cent of its local business,

including the Trepassey plant,

has transformed itself into one
of the world's biggest pro-

cessed seafood companies,
based largely on fish from
other countries.

Mr Wells says that New-
foundland and the federal gov-

ernment are negotiating a new
economic strategy to get peo-

ple off social assistance.

Even Ms Yvonne Power, Tre-

passey’s town manager, sees

some silver linings. With no
jobs in tbe fishery, more young
people in the town are staying

in high school and going on to

college or university. Govern-
ment subsidies have attracted

a handful of new businesses.

But Ms Power does not dis-

pute that times are getting

tougher. “When the fish plant

was here, there was money for

everything.” she says. “Now,
we have to pinch pennies."

Net result Canadian fisheries officers check Spanish equipment

Turbot-charged
dispute

The row with Spain highlights

the plight of one Canadian
region, says Bernard Simon

typically dropped out of school

to follow their fathers on to the

boats. Daughters worked in the

fish processing plants.

Mr Clyde Wells. Newfound-
land’s premier, says that for

years, “we were operating

under the assumption that cod

was as plentiful as sand in the

Sahara desert”.

The first warning signs

appeared in the 1950s. when
foreign deep-sea trawlers

began competing for cod

against the inshore fishery.

More seeds of future trouble

were sown in the 1970s and
1980s when the Canadian gov-

ernment sharply increased
fishing quotas and encouraged

new processing plants in the

hope of stimulating economic

growth. It discouraged diversi-

fication and emigration by
allowing fishermen to collect

generous unemployment insur-

ance after working only 10

weeks a year.

Meanwhile, local and foreign

vessels began using increas-

ingly sophisticated fishing

equipment to locate and catch

fish. Marine scientists failed to

detect changes in the cod
stock, notably the growing pro-

portion of fish below reproduc-

tive age.

By the time politicians and
fishermen realised the extent

of the problem, it was too late.

The government quota setting

the maximum permitted catch

of cod in the region reached a
peak of 266,000 tonnes in 1986.

Six years later, virtually the

entire cod fishery was shut

A picture of

change
Antony Thomcroft on new sales

policies at Christie’s and Sotheby’s
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another collection also went
well below expectation.
In spite of these close

shaves, Christie’s is again
offering guarantees on two
collections. One is three paint-

ings belonging to Pamela Har-
riman. tbe US ambassador in

Paris, valued at $20m and
including a Picasso that
should make glOm. The other

is the collection of Ralph
Colin, a New York lawyer,
which contains . _
a Modigliani
also valued at

up to $iom. experts i
Last week jc nn

Christie’s went 1AU

a step farther. enOll
Its 10 per cent Chrcommission
charge for sell-

ers was axed, and replaced
with a sliding scale of costs.

Goods which sell for more
than £60,000 will attract a 9
per cent commission, falling to

just 2 per cent for properties

worth more than £3m.
The change will affect less

than 20 per cent of the
antiques handled by Christie’s

in terms of volume but cover

80 per cent of the goods tn

terms of turnover. It is a bold

attempt to counter tbe power
of the big vendors who have

in also went taken advantage of the fierce

expectation, competition between Christie’s

these close and Sotheby’s to bargain their

;’s is again charges to almost nothing,

tees on two After tbe collapse of tbe art

s three paint- market in 1990, the turnover
i Pamela Har- of both companies dropped
mbassador in almost 60 per cent in one sea-

it $20m and son. Both were so desperate to

icasso that attract goods that they were
m. The other prepared to undercut each
n of Ralph other on commission. They
fork lawyer, could afford to cut their rates

to sellers rally

Having convivial Sei^dSSI
experts in antiques to buyers, and

ic nn lnntrpr in 1993 these
is no lunger were^
enough for 15 per cent on

Phristip'q lote for
Liiinsue s up to £30,000.

Bat there is,

ind replaced a Hunt to bow much buyers
afie of costs, are prepared to pay on top of

$11 for more the hammer price. And load-

l attract a 9 ing the charges on the buyer
km, falling to also raises questions about
or properties whether this is fair when the
£3m. auction houses are acting for

H affect less the seller,

lent of the “We don’t intend to negoti-

by Christie’s ate the vendor’s premium in

ne bat cover future,” Mr Davidge says. “We
the goods in want to rely on the strength of
\ It is a bold Christie’s, its level of exper-

er tbe power tise, to attract goods.”

rs who have Mr Davidge expects the new

scale of charges to add np to

£l5m to Christie’s profits in

the 1995-96 season, virtually

doubling them. Much depends
on whether important sellers

accept the line that they will

gain from higher prices in the

auction room what they lose

in higher charges.
Mach more, however,

depends on the response of
Sotheby’s which is continuing
to negotiate commission over
the most valuable items. When
Christie's first introduced a
buyer's premium in 1975
Sotheby’s followed suit within

days. Mrs Deda Brooks, presi-

dent of Sotheby’s, reckons she
has a month to decide whether
to maintain the policy, follow

Christie's initiative or adopt a
different approach.
So far, Sotheby’s has

attempted to rebuild Its prof-

its, which - like Christie’s -
increased only marginally last

year by keeping tight controls

on its costs. Mrs Brooks says:

“Our operating expenses are
$20m down on Christie’s.

Spending money is not neces-

sarily the best way to sell

works of art When I see the
market is starting to gear np
then we wfll spend more on
marketing."
The next few months conJd

see such an upturn. In addi-

tion to the Harriman and
Colin collections, the best

group of Impressionists for

five years is due to be sold.

Collected by the late Donald
and Jean Stralem, of the Leh-
man banking family, it

includes an early Picasso
expected to fetch more than
SlOm. The whole collection

should make wen in excess of

S40m and Sotheby’s is selling

it without a guarantee: It

believes tbe quality of tbe pic-

tures will secure the best pos-

sible prices.

And yesterday, Christie’s

announced it was offering the

most important Van Gogh to

appear on the market since it

sold the same artist’s portrait

of Dr Gachet for $82.5m in

1990, stOl the record for any
work of art at auction. In
today’s more subdued condi-
tions a Van Gogh portrait has
an estimate of$7m to $9m.

If these auctions go well,

more valuable lots may come
on to the market, with sellers

tempted to accept the new,
non-negotiable terms of Chris-

tie’s. If they do so, Sotheby’s
cannot be far behind.

Practical perspective on

currency movement
From MrDouglas Bruce.

Sir, Dr D.A.A. Fagandim

(Letters, March 14) laments the

decline of sterling from

SFrfL5983 in May 1979 to 1-869

this week. Regrettable though

this may seem, perhaps I can

set matters in some perspec-

May 1979 a classical foil-

price LP cost around SFr25

here in Basle, and I was hard

put to undercut this price

(equivalent to £6^6) by order-

ing the same product by man

from the UK.
At present, hOTevw. a

price classical CD costs Sir*

to SEWS in the main shopping

area of Basle, but if I order the

same product (made m the

same factory, often m Ger-

many, and in plastic wrapping

to boot) from any one
f

about seven UK m^-onler

retail outlets, it is lgjWJ*!
have delivery to my front door

for about the equivalent of

GVrlQ

A farther cost saving arises

£r£n licking a SFT1

Stamp as compared wth buT

mg a SFri.SO return tram

ticket to downtown Basie.

Admittedly, parcels of five

CDs upward tend to attract

Swiss VAT (6.5 per cent) on

entry to this country, but this

can be easily avoided by split-

ting larger orders.

Incidentally, CD prices in

neighbouring Germany are

only about 10 per cent cheaper

ban here, although (as with

personal imports from the UK)

one can have the German vat
refunded after the goods have

crossed the border.

CDs are, of course, only one

of numerous products which

demonstrate this “feel-good"

inelasticity between purchas-

ing price parity and currency

exchange rates.

This can be testified
_

to by

the thousands of Swiss in

Bade. Geneva, Si GaBen and

Lugano when they make their

weekly food-shopping or gas-

tronomic pilgrimage over their

respective nearest frontier, or

send off their mail-order to the

US for clothing - or the UK for

CDs.
Douglas Bruce.

Hcrrengraben IS,

CH-4054 Basie.

Switzerland
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One man one vote, and good luck to Tiny

Estate tax to pay pensions

Pram Mr Kenneth G. Shepherd.

Sir. It is apparent to me that,

in the UK at least we are wit-

nessing the early stages of an

emerging conflict between
institutional “investors” and

the ultimate beneficial owners

of company shares. That is,

between corporate ownership

and that of (a) individual

shareholders and (b) the much
greater number of individuals

who are owed the benefits aris-

ing from share ownership

through financial institutions

of every type which have

Invested their money, suppos-

edly on their behalf.

I can imagrnfi the following

scenario, and I do not think it

is by any means fanciful, at

Lonrho’s forthcoming AGM.
More than 75 per cent of the

shareholders present vote by
raising their arms to appoint

Mr Tiny Rowland as company

president A poll vote is called.

The chairman subsequently
announces that, with proxy

votes included, the board holds

votes for 30 per cent against

the appointment, thereby

blocking it Were it to happen,
wouldn’t it sound a bit familiar
- card and block votes, a small

number of "representatives"
using tbe existing regulatory

machinery to thwart the
wishes of the majority? Per-

haps this is what is meant by
“self regulation”. The Labour
party has had the good sense

to know that one member, one
vote is the key to electoral

acceptance. Maybe it’s time

that those who, one way or

another, control the City and
Uie way it operates borrowed a

leaf from their book.
As for the Lonrho AGM -

can it be too much to ask that

a fair bearing be given to all

arguments and for the general

will of those who have both-

ered to attend, whatever it is,

to be respected and acted upon
by those who are currently

holding the reins? Good luck.

Tiny.

Kenneth Shepherd,
managing director,

Newton Park,

2 Vdtch's Square,

Edinburgh EH4 IBS, DE

From Jan R Barrington.

Sir, Samuel Brittan’s article

on national pensions (“Defus-

ing pension time bomb”, March
16) suggested that the only
source of financing had to be
the working population. This is

not true.

Financing can - I suggest
should - also come from
increased estate taxes.

As considered by the article,

each worker pays social insur-

ance contributions while work-

ing - then retires and gets paid

a pension. To the extent that

the pension paid out exceeds

the contributions paid in. the

next generation’s workforce is

compelled to cover the short-

fall i suggest that the shortfall

ought to be considered as a

loan, repayable on death from
the estate of the pensioner.

In a sophisticated system,
each Individual's contributions

and benefits could be tracked -

with a net adjustment (positive

or negative) made on death (to

the estate) equal to the differ-

ence between that person's
accumulated contributions and
that person's pension benefits.

In a less sophisticated sys-

tem, estate taxes could be
adjusted generation by genera-

tion, so that for each genera-

tion tbe total benefits paid out
approximates to the sum of
that generation's contributions

and the extra taxes charged on
the estate(s) left by that gener-

ation.

Jan R Harrington,

Box 746.

J A Farley PO,
New York, NY J0US.

US

Government’s media ban challenged by group of broadcasters in English courts and Europe
• ill

From Mr David Blind and

Mr Fred Emery.

Sir, Christopher Dunkley is

wrong (“In thrall to political

correctness", March 15) that

“no broadcaster" tested the

government's broadcasting ban

in the courts. Six broadcast

journalists - we from the BBC
and four others from the inde-

pendent sector - beginning in

1989 took the government
through the English courts,

and on to the instances of the

Council of Europe, with the

crucial backing of the National

Union of Journalists. We com-
plained that the ban was an
abusive violation of the Euro-

pean Convention on Human
Rights freedom of expression.

Last May, by a majority, the

Commission of Human Rights

ruled that our individual free-

dom of expression had been
interfered with, but that such
interference could not be said

to be “disproportionate", and
so was “inadmissible".

Had the BBC or any of the

ITV companies supported us as

institutions, who is to say we

would not have had greater

success in arguing that this

went wider than individual

rights? But let it not he said

that broadcasters were unvlgi-

lant in ensuring eventually

that the British public were
allowed to judge for them

selves the live utterances of
Irish extremists of both persua-

sions, without the absurd
interposition of actors.

Don Brind,

Fred Emery.
BBC. Westminster,

4 MiUbank, London SWJ, UK

j 4
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Lira plummets
Dollar

DM par$

1.48
'

Storting

Yen par S SperC
•W.0— 1.65

DM per £
2.36^__ -

FFr perDM
3.47

Renewed D-Mark strength
yesterday saw both sterling
and the lira fall to new historic
lows, writes Philip Gaum.
Continued pessimism about

Italy's ability to get to grips
with structural economic prob-

lems saw the currency plum-
met by more than L60 against
the D-Mark, from L1.212 over-
night to a low of Ll.275, before
recovering to close in London
at LI,250.

Trading conditions were ner-
vous and volatile. Dealers said
the bid;offer spread for the lira

was never less than L2 all day,
and sometimes as large as L5.

These large spreads testify to

extremely nervous markets.
The Bank of Italy intervened

to support the lira, and the
Bank of Portugal was also
reported to be buying escudos.
There was also strong talk of
the Bank of Spain supporting

the peseta.

Sterling was the other con-

spicuous casualty, falling to a
new low against the D-Mark of

DM2.1890, from DM2.2098 on
Thursday, before recovering to

finish at DM2.1963. The trade

weighted index touched a low
of 813, close to tiie all-time low
of 83.9, reached in February
1993. The Irish punt also fell to

a new low against the D-Mark,
of DM2.1995.

For once the dollar managwi
to stay out of the firing line,

although it started to weaken
in New York. It dosed in Lott
don at DM1.3865, from

hMd hi Now York

1-38

Feb 1995 March

Sourtar PBBtregm

g8JD» i r-m"fi 1 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 1 » i 1.57 uj
ft* 18% March Fab March

2,20
Feb 1995 Mm* Feb 1995 March

un —Latea-

£ spot 1.335
l nffli 1.5833

3 nrtfl 1323
lyr 1-5K*

• Pm. etae-
15885
1-5984

1J5B71

14751

DML3882, and at Y89.275, from
Y88.575.

The unified South African
rand had its first setback, clos-

ing at R&59S5 against the dol-

lar. from R3.5725.

B The extremely sharp moves
in the lira and sterling were

reminders of the nervous, often

t-Mn, trading conditions which
continue to prevail.

The lira's fall, despite the

passage on Thursday of the

vote on the mini-budget shows
that investors do not believe

the political majority exists

necessary to take tough eco-

nomic decisions. Although
there are many analysts who
argue that a fair value for the
lira is around L950 against the
D-Mark, others see it falling as
far as LI,500.

Apart from the lira, there
was also a lot of market talk

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAAS~ PC ,AO

about the problems oF the
peseta. Traders said the cur-

rency was offered all day, the
only possible reason for it not
failing further being central

bank support
One theory was that sterling

weakness was in part due to

the Bank of Spain selling ster-

ling in order to buy the peseta.

Sterling, as is often the case,

was caught up in the backwash
of D-Mark strength. Ex-post
facto reasons for sterling weak-
ness are available. They
include the perception that

DOLLAR SPOT'.FORVVARi

interest rates may be on hold

for a while, as well as contin-

ued political uncertainty, a

concern especially in the eyes

of international investors.

But analysts downplayed
sterling’s problems. Mr Jim
O'Neill, head of global research

at Swiss Bank Corporation in

London, comments: “This isn't

a sterling problem. Sterling's

only problem is that it is not

the D-Mark, Swiss franc or
guilder.”

While UK financial authori-

ties are sure to be loathe to

raise interest rates to support

sterling, the issue has started

to be discussed on trading

floors. Mr Richard Phillips,

analyst at brokers GNL said

the 12 basis point slide in the

June short sterling contract

reflected fears that rates might
have to rise.

He added, though, that short

sterling options volatility was
well below peak levels, show-

ing that the market remained
fairly relaxed.

In its daily operations the

Bank of England cleared a

£600m shortage at established

rates.
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Closing Change Bd/offer
mid-point on day

Day's MU
high tow

One month Three months One year Bash of
Rate WA Hats %RA Rate 9*PA Eng, ftxftw

17 dosing Change Btd/ofTer Day's mid
mid-point on day spread Ngft low

One month Three months
Rats KPA Rata HPA

One yoar J-P Morgan
Rate %PA Index

Europe
Austria JScfiJ 15.4586 -010952 495 - 677 16.6256 15.4055 754462 14J 154124 1-2 1088

ELrope
Auatrta (SchJ 9.7589 -0012 547 - 631 9.8200 9.7345 9.7489 12 9.7284 1.3 9.6579 7.0 108^

Belgium (BFrJ 45.4124 -0.2737 664 - 583 45.8930 462700 46.4274 -Oj4 453024 02 45.0624 07 111.8 BeJghan (BFO 280085 -0.0315 440- 930 288400 288000 286705 -0.4 287035 -85 286385 0.1 110.3

Denmark. (DKr) 8.0550 -0.0546 520 - 580 09360 00329 58656 -1.4 88477 aa 88379 02 1084 Deranaric (DKO 85301 -0.0069 801-911 5.623a 5.5012 5.5971 -15 55081 -1.3 5.6476 -15 1089
Finland <FMI 6.B839 -OJJ112 787 - 696 6.9730 a8520 - - - . - - 888 Finland (FMI 4.3458 +05143 428 - 487 43790 42105 43*83 -0.7 4.3468 -0.7 4.3378 02 S5l9

France FFO 7^490 -0.0394 461 - 518 7.9247 7.0203 7.8655 -2.5 7592 -2-2 7.B706 -03 109-3 France (FFrl 4^550 -00005 540 - 560 4.9075 4.9450 4.9657 -8b 4.986 -25 5.01 -1.1 1083
Germany <DM) 2.1963 -00138 951 - 374 22236 2.1894 2.194 1.3 2.187B 1JI 2.1529 2.0 115l2 Germany (DM} 1.3865 -0.0017 B60 - 870 1.3975 1 .3825 1.3851 12 1.3822 1J2 1 3705 12 113.6

Greece 399-375 -1.773 681 - 270 384.657 358.487 - - . - - * 09-2 Greece (DrJ 227^50 - 100 - 4<W 229.700 227.100 229.75 -132 234 -11.9 251.75 -10.B 68.1

Ireland w 1.0017 -0.0000 012 - 022 1.0039 0.9946 1.001 0.8 1.0004 05 1.0019 oo 95-? Ireland (IQ 1.5014 -05068 809 - 819 1.5870 1.5809 1.5821 -0.6 15645 -Q.B 15946 -aa -

Italy (U 2745.79 +67.74 473 - 686 2814.64 2684.42 2756.74 -4.0 277029 -4.7 2B5959 -4.1 6403 teriy W 1733.40 +51.05 300 - 380 1770.00 168810 1740.4 -4.8 17552 -80 1819.9 -s.o 65.3

Luxembourg (LFi) 45.4124 -02737 664 - 583 45.8330 45^760 45.4274 -04 453824 02 45.0824 0.7 111.1 Luxembourg (LFO 288685 -00315 440 ~ 930 28.8400 20.6000 286785 -0.4 287035 -05 286385 a.t 1102
Netherlands (FU 2.4640 -00161 f&H - G52 2.4903 2.4531 2,4618 1.1 2.4552 1.4 2.418 1.9 111.4 Nethertande (FT) 15555 -0.002S 550 - 560 1.5695 1.5515 15541 1.1 1.551 1.2 15376 12 110.1

Norway (NKri 9.8558 -00573 527 - 589 100031 9.8147 9.B465 1.1 9.8308 1J) 9.7268 1J 100.1 Norway (NKr} 82219 -0.0055 209 - 229 6.2822 82065 65104 1.1 82109 0.7 6.1919 0.5 986
Portugal fEsl 232^55 -0908 502 - 209 235.627 231.596 233.65 -4.1 23536 -4.3 - - 97.4 Portugal (Bri 147.000 +0.15 800 - 200 148500 146.560 14756 -4.6 14877 -4.8 153.75 -4.6 97J
Span (Pta) 203.867 -0.32B 677 - 058 205.785 202.432 204.487 -3.6 205562 -3-3 210017 -3.0 77jA Spain (Pta) 128700 +0.425 600 - 800 129.400 128.000 129.1 -3.7 120,67 -3.6 133.675 -3.9 788
Sweden (SKrJ 11/4578 +OQ243 483-672 11.5976 11.4151 11.4599 -02 11.4838 -02 11.4755 -0-2 788 Sweden (SKri 72332 +00507 284 - 380 7.2941 7.17D9 7247 -2.3 7-27B7 -2.4 7.4247 -2.6 785
Switzerland (SFrJ 1.0254 -00089 253 - 275 1.8510 1.8173 1.8226 25 1.8139 2.7 1.7667 3.3 1140 Switzerland (SFri 1.1530 w 525 • 535 1.1045 1.1500 1.1506 2.4 1.1458 2.5 1.1247 25 114^
UK (Q - - - . - - . . - - 84.4 UK ra 15641 -0.0078 638 - 843 1.5941 1.5727 1.5842 -0.1 15829 0.3 1.571 0.5 835
Ecu - 12143 *0.003 136 - (50 1.2204 1^045 1.215 -07 f.2155 -04 121 04 - Ecu - 15045 -00098 040 - 050 1-3135 1^012 1J036 05 12021 0.7 1.2985 as -

SORT

Argentina

Brazil

- 103501

iPaw/J 1.5042 -0.0079 838 - 045
(Cr) V4105 -0.0086 159 - 211

IC$| 224$4 -0.0064 446 - 461

1.5335 1.5722

14196 1.3950

2-2S85 SL22S5
Mexico (New Peso) 1 1.6745 +0.1017 934 - 555 71.7112 11.2419
USA (SI 1.5941 1.57271.5641 -0.0078 836- 6*3
Paclffe/MidcflB East/Africa

2.156B +0.0234 557 - 579 2.1509 2.1557

(HKSj 112*63 -0.0609 436 - 490 113237 12.1593 122459
-0.3209 313 - 134 50.1410 49.5400
+0.004 982 - 076 4.7441 4.6542

-1.174 354 - 478 143.500 140800 140.926
4.0416 -0.0127 401 - 430 4.0655 4.0135

-0.003 596 - 430 24464 2.4396

04711 403 - 116 40.5120 40.9046

5 9*08 -00233 396 - 419 53783 5 8308
22375 -0.0086 363 - 386 22506 22246
5.7018 +0.0149 985 - 051 5.7233 5.6617

-8.44 855 - 910 1236.54 1220.10

02371 026 - 235 41.4760 40.9217

0.1929 357 - 797 393940 38.8930

TSCR ncra per C ter Mar it BaVbltar -anotH m frm RxM 5pm tatta zhao/ only Bn tea tnreo wcanal ptefs. Foreant rasas am not dracBy auotnd Ml Bw
nsr»e! be are trepac try currant mteiasS ram Sterling nter caSaMed by me Bank of England. Base average >890 - 100. Indst rabaaud 1/2/95. Bad. Otter

am Va-nna tfi ban nnj ana he DsOar Spct tables do-rad Mm THE I'JMIREUTERS CLOS/NO SPOT RATES. Some reties an rented by Urn F.T.

Auctrafia (ASj 2.156B
Hong Kong (HKS) 125463
India IPs) 49.8224
brad (Si*) 4.7029

Japan IY) 141.416

Malaysia (MS) 4.0476

u«w Zealand (NZS) 2.4413

Phrfipmas (Peso) 40.7260

Saudi Ara&a (SR) 5.9408

Singapore ISS) 2J2375

South Africa (Ri 5.7018

South Korea rv.tmj 1228 03
Taiwan (TS) 41J131
Thailand (By 39 1577

82494 -21 22549 -1.7 22559 -05 80.1

15842 -0.1 15829 02 1.571 0.8 90.9

2.1597

122459
-1.6

80
21656
122466

-1.6

0.0

21B93
122399

-15
0.1

81.1

140526 42 139.801 45 133.921 52 1615

2.4474 -3.0 2.4578 -27 24779 -1.6 989

. ,

- -

-

- -

SORT
Americas
Argentina

Brazfl

Canada
Mexico
USA

- 0-6*863

(Peso)

P)
test

(New Peso)

1.0001

0.8955

1.4175

72700

-0.0001 000 - 001
-0.001 940-970

+0.0029 172 - 177
+0.1 200 - 200

1.0000 1.0001

0.8940 0.0860

1.4210 1.4138
7.3500 72500

1.4201 -22
7.3723 -0.4

1.4244 -1,9

73754 -OJ
1.435

7.3803

-12
-0.1

79.0

92.4

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 17 BFr DKr FFr DM K L FI KKr Ea Pta SKr SFr £ CS 9 Y Ecu

Belgium (BFrl 100 19.50 1728 4.836 2207 8047 5.428 21.70 512.7 4485 2524 4.021 2202 4.944 3488 31M 2673
Denmark (DKr) 5128 10 6.864 2.430 1.132 3101 2.783 11.13 2629 2302 1254 2.062 1.129 2.535 1.789 159.7 1.371

Prance (FF+j 57.85 7 128 to 2.798 1277 3499 3.139 12.56 2986 259.7 74.60 2526 1274 2560 2018 1802 1547
Germany PM} 2068 4.032 3574 1 0 456 1250 1.122 4.488 106.0 9251 5219 0532 0.455 1522 0.721 6430 0553
Ireland m 4552 8537 7533 2.192 1 2741 2.459 9.838 2325 203.4 11.44 1522 0598 2241 1581 141.1 1212
h*y w 1.654 0.322 0286 0.080 0538 100. 0090 0559 6.478 7.422 0417 0066 0036 0.082 0558 5.149 0044
Netherlands (H) 1843 3594 3.185 0.891 0.407 1114 1 4.000 9448 82.71 4551 0741 0.406 0511 0643 57.39 0.493

Norway INKr) 4807 8984 7.964 2228 1,017 2788 2500 10 7382 2065 11.83 1.863 1515 2278 1.807 1435 1232
Portugal (Es) 19.51 3.804 3572 0.943 0430 1180 1.058 4234 100. 8754 4923 0.784 0430 0964 0680 80.74 0521
Spain (Pta) 2228 4545 3551 1.07B 0.492 1347 1209 4536 1142 100. 5.623 0598 0491 1.102 0.777 6938 0588
Sweden (SKr? 39.62 7.727 8849 1516 0.874 2396 2.150 8600 203.7 7775 10 1593 0573 1560 1.382 123.4 1.059

Switzerbid (SFri 24.87 4549 4296 1203 0.549 1504 1.349 5598 1275 111.6 6276 1 0548 1220 0887 77.44 0665
UK « 4541 8.B55 7.849 2.196 1.002 2746 2.464 9556 2325 2035 1156 1.826 1 2245 1584 141.4 1214
Canada <CS} 2023 3.944 3.496 0.97B 0446 1223 1598 4.390 103.7 9078 5.106 0513 0.445 1 0.706 6258 0541
US P) 2807 5.590 4565 1588 0633 1734 1556 6222 1475 128.7 7236 1.153 0831 1.417 1 8927 0.766
Japan 1Y> 32.11 6262 5551 1553 0709 1942 1.743 0.970 1640 1441 0105 1291 0707 1588 1.120 IDO 0859
Ecu 37.41 7294 6.465 1509 0.825 2262 2530 51 IB 191.8 1875 9.440 1504 0824 1549 1305 1165 1

PaefficTMkM* East/Africa

Austrafa

Hong Kong
India

Israel

Japan
Malaysia

New Zeeisid
PMUpifMB

Saudi Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

tSOR rate perS tor Mm l& EPdtaAer spreads «i me Dolt* Spot ado dew only me last Time daerw places. Ftgws-d ms mi ns: sreeay qjews m me
narlaet But am >noted by axrwtt nare* rams. Uh. betuxJ 4 ECU am ousted in US curacy. J.P. Msrgar nrr-mai indices F4ar >6 Ease neap "990= "CO

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mar 17 Ecu can. Rate Change V, +/- ten V. spread Dw.

rates against Ecu on day cat race v weakest aid.

(AS) 13615 +0.0214 611 - 620 1.3722 13556 13633 -1.6 1.3681 -1.9 1.3827 -13 B3.7

(HKS} 7.7310 -00004 305 . 315 7.7320 7.7305 7.7298 02 7.734 -02 7.7695 -0.5 -

(Rs) 31.4525 -0.0475 000 - 050 31.4700 31.454B 315325 -3.1 31.7775 -4.1 - - -

(Shk) 2.9689 +0.017 664 . 714 2.9800 25505 - - - - - -

00 882750 -0.3 500 - 000 903200 812000 88575 4.0 B8.355 4.1 8128 4.5 181.

T

(MS? 25514 *0.0045 509- 51

S

25525 2.5437 25494 0.9 2547 0.7 25414 0.4 -

(NZS) 15411 +0.0057 404 - 420 15529 1.5347 15449 -35 15529 -11 15762 -2.3 -

(Peso) 25.7100 -0.17 600 - 600 25.7600 25.6600 - - - - - - -

(SR) 3.7504 - 502 - 505 3.7505 3,7502 3.7513 -0.3 17534 -0.3 17E54 -3.4 -

(S3] 1.4125 +0.0015 120 - 130 1.4165 1,4108 1.4073 45 1599 16 1.2725 28 -

P> 35995 +0.027 980 - 010 3.6010 3.5735 16175 -6.0 18548 -6.1 3.8487 -5.9 -

(Won) 775.750 -15 700 - BOO 776300 775.300 778.75 -4.6 78255 -14 BOOTS -12 -

(TS) 26-0175 -00215 150 - 200 26.0425 26.0150 26.0375 -0-9 26.0775 -0.9 - - -

(St) 24.7200 - 100- 300 24.7350 24.7100 24.741 -1.0 24.7675 -Q.B 24.8=3 -as -

Netherlands

Germany
Austria

Belgium
Portugal

Denmark.
France
Spain
Ireland

215214
1.B1Q07

13.4383

39.3960

195.792

728580
6.40608

162493
0.792214

205782
1.83408

129034
37.9665
194.628

7.40585

626797
170.492

-0.01083

-0.00974

+0.0688
-0.1177

-0.472

-0.03503

-001378
0.186

0.834733 -0OCO227

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292867
Italy 2106.15

UK 0.788852

300606
233729

0.832634

-0.B55

+1 1185
-0.000916

-436
-2.99

-3.94

-3.63

-0.59

1.65

253
4.92

527

264
11.01

5.85

102Q
9.73

963
923
600
366
277
0.42

0.00

2.63

-5.08
-0.43

27
4

-11
-21

-34
-38

Oman Kroner, French Franc, Noraagm Kroner, end toeMi Kroner per 10: Ddqwn Franc, Van. Escudo. Ufa and Peseta per 100.

OMM) DM 125000 per DM QMM) Yen 115 per Yen 100

Jim
Sep
Dec

Open Latest Change High LOW Eat v« Open int Opan Latest Charge Mgh Low Eat. vd Open ire.

0.7181 0.7218 +0.0036 0.7250 0.7176 31694 56,710 Jun 1.1201 1.1298 +0.0106 1.1324 1.1186 22.875 57,02?
0.7260 0.7234 +0.0032 0.7200 0.7227 188 1,755 Sep 1.1410 1.1417 +0.0097 1.T417 1.1390 690 2.290
0.7265 0.7265 +05043 Q.728S 0.7265 16 221 Dec - 1.1500 - 1.1500 - 14 384

Ecu oaitral re«w set ter me European OornmlBBiOn. Curandss ora «i desceramg retain* stream.
Pwccntaga dongasm tar Ecu; a positive clumge denotes a wee* currency. Drarganca shorn the

raao Betnem IwospnUx die Mtconage dUtarence between me actual marhetond Ecu central mas
tor a currency, and dw nrntoun pwmated pwoei rege oevtuton of me currency ‘a nasur. nap horn to

Ear central rat*

(17/9/325 Staring red (upon Uni susperxiad from ERM. /W^ustmern odcuterd by me Rrmnoal Times.

PHUJUJELPHIA SE £7$ OPTIONS £31,250 (cents par pound)

l WIAMC FUTURES QMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr STEHUHO FUTURES QMM) £62,500 per £

Jut 0.6839 05711 +0.0070 05738 05837 20580 26/447 Jun 15668 15772 -0.0098 15836 T5710 6,953 21.154
Sep 05756 0.8760 +00083 0.8780 05750 145 1581 Sep 15750 15710 3 142
Dec 05795 05810 +0.0042 * 05820 05795 3 133 Dec . 15700 15670 2 11

Strike

Pnce Apr

~ CAULS
May Jun Apr

— PUTS
May Jun

1525 003 051 650 064 15B 1.76

1550 4.16 4.82 559 157 256 256
1575 2.63 140 352 22* 3.06 165
1500 150 258 253 161 4.45 553
1.625 085 155 2.03 5.40 011 6.64

1550 a40 057 159 7.46 8.01 045
Previous days voi, Cdb 8SM Pub 3578

.

Prav. day1

! open W_ C-alte 22ZJS8 Puis

:

308,1*5
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LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 17 Owar-

reght

7 days
notice

One
month

Three
months

Six

months
One
year

Interbai* Staring 5ft -3ft 5ft -5ft 6A-6 All ' 61? 7ft -8S 7H-7ft
Sterling CDs - - BA -6 DK-f® 7-63, 7ft - 7

A

Trotary Bib - - 6 - 5U 6ft - Bft -

Bank Bfc - - 8&-5S 8ft -6ft 8ft - 6ft
-

Local authority daps. 5,i - 5i\ S& -6A 8ft -6 6ft 6ft 7,ft
-

7ft - 7ift

Discount Matot daps 8ft - 5 5ft - 5ft - * - -

IK dealing bank base lending rate 6ft per cent from February 2, 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

month month months months
0-1Z

months

THE£ MONTH 15TQBJWQIVTURES (UFFE) 2500000 points of 100%

Open Sett pries Change Hflh Low Est ml Open hit.

Jun 92.58 9148 -0.12 9250 92.45 28580 107180
Sep 82.16 82.10 4X09 92.19 92.08 16371 BS053
Dec 9155 9151 -007 91.90 91.78 11534 57451
Mar 9159 9155 0.07 9154 9154 3979 38981

Abo Boded on APT. Al Opnn tmoi eet fg*. are tat previous day.

SHORT 5TTRUKG OPTIONS (UFFE) E500.000 points of 100%

5ft 5ft 6 614Cate c4 Tax dap. El DO.000) 3

Cwte q> Tm dtp, under ClBUBO is 2*ax- Opposes windiare i tar cadi 1 ‘ape. •

An bender rate df dtocouit 6031 Ipe. ECODfemt rota sag. Export Fkienca. U«t up Ay Feb 28.

1095. Agreed rata lor pa-tod Mar 26. -1B9S U Apr 26. 1996 Schemm 119 &0Bpc- Deferance rata tar

period fttoi. 1386 to Feb 28,1903. SchemiBW A y ATBSpc. ftance House Base Ra» 7pc toon) Mr
1. 1095

Strtia — CALLS - —— PUTS
Price Jim Sep Dec Jun Sep Dec

9225 041 03S 0.35 018 a50 07B
9250 025 054 055 027 064 094
9275 0.14 016 017 0.41 081 1.11

Est. wL tooL CoHb 8330 Puts 9021. Ptmtaua day's open W_ CMk 105313 Puts 120210

BASE LENDING RATES

AdanSCaagarv 8.75
AAod Trust Bar* _675
AtBBarfc - 67S

•HerwyAnsbactar 6 75

Bank ol Baroda — . 0.75

Bmco EObao Vtocaya._ 575
Bar* of Cyprin 0.75
Bank* irotend are
BarttoflraSa are
Bar* of Scotland £75
Barclays Bar* arem BkofMct East— are

•Broem 9**3y 4 Co LW .575
CMborkNA are
Ctydeadeta Bar* -6.75
The CO-cperMhn Bar*. a75
Conte 4 Co 6.75

Credit Llamas are
Cyprus Popular Bar* ~are

Duncan LamIs — a75
Exatar Bar* Limited ~. 7.75

Financtel & Gen Bar* -7go
•Robert Fleming & Go ...&re

Gfit*af* are
•Qulmcsa M,*ton are
Habib Bar* AG Saleh . are

•HantoresBm* are
HertaMs & Gen Inv Bh. are

•HU Sonjfll 6.75

C.Hoae60a are
Hongkong & Sharif, are
JuBan Hodge Bank are

•Leoprid Jbseph & Sons 6 75
UdydsBank *75
Msgtny Bar* LM are
MdandBar* *75

*MoutBar*irig are
Nawtestnnretar are

•RsaBrathars are

* RoerbuigtiQ Guarantsa
CQrporann UnU»d & no
longer authorised es

a baihmg InsWutkn. 10

Roy^ Bh of ScuSand ._ are
Sngnr &Fnedander_ are

•Snrilh&WBmsnSocs. *75
TSB 6.79

money rates
March 17 Owr

night

Ore Tftra*

month mill*

Six

ruths

Belgium

wee* ago

Franc*

week ago
Germany
wee* ago

Ireland

ereeh ago

Italy

weak ago

Netherlands
week ago

Swttxertand

week ago

US
week ago

Japan
west' ago

4ft

4ft

< <t

7u
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AM
5ft

5ft
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93
4.97

4.84
3ft

3ft
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6ft

6ft

Bfi

84
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4.93

6ft

6ft
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lift
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5.01

3ft

SH
64
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24
2fi

m
eg

84
8ft

5.00

5.05

7

7ft

llfi

104
5.10
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3E
3S
64
BU
2V.

2ft

6S
e&
8Va

64
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US Dolor aid Yen. others two days' nodee.

Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar

Drag! MOUTH piBOft FUTURES (MATTF) Parte hiteftiank offeted rate

rtgh Low

82.05 91.72

92JM 92.77

93.15 92417

93.07 92.94

Open

92.04

92.86
93.02

92.94

Sett prise Change

91.85 -0.18

8288 -a04

83.15 +0.10

93.06 +0.10

Est m Open M.
50.189 56X07
12.603 32^08
6.975 22,106

2.620 13J06

THREE B0ONTH BURODOUJM (UFFE)* Sim potots of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. WDl Open InL

9353 -001 0 570

Sep 93.32 -0.02 0 364

Dec 9113 -053 0 270

Mar 93.11 -003 0 0

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFE)* DMIm points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change ugh Low E3L wol Open mL

Jtoi 94.84 94S8 +002 9490 94.83 38889 220678

Sep 9452 9458 +003 94.60 9451 32911 182507

Dec 94.16 9423 +004 94.25 94.16 23181 121853

Mar 3182 9351 +0.05 93.93 9352 5965 63459

!
THREE MONTH EUROLEtA KfTJUTE FUTURES (UFFE) LI 000m potato of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vai Open Int

Jun 8840 8757 -1.13 B8.45 8725 25207 44903

Sep B821 0725 -036 8825 87.75 11707 28541

Dec 88.12 88.04 -018 88^5 8750 2553 13577

Mar 8805 56.07 -013 6007 8750 608 7853

|
TUB MONTH BIRO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm paints af 100%

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Est Ktf Open int

Jun 9615 9020 +001 9021 9013 3328 22509

Sep 95.89 95.07 +0.03 9000 9559 1545 6837

Dec 9555 9007 +002 96.70 95.65 512 6092
Mar 9046 9048 +004 9151 95.46 250 435

| m THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Garlm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Law EsL vd Open int

Jun 93.00 82.84 021 9103 92.60 3624 BB7B

Sep 92.92 92.84 -011 8252 9180 903 4478

Dec 92-67 92.64 -056 92.69 9163 692 2495

Mar 92.38 9255 -0.Q2 92.40 92.30 356 1728

|

' URnE fiAros ubo traded on APT

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR 0MM) Sim points of 100%

Open Latest Change High tow Est vol Open int

Jun 9154 9352 -003 9154 9150 145.134 519,334

Sep 9134 9132 -0.02 9355 9359 140528 321964
Dec 9118 93.13 -003 93.16 9109. 109.443 254.647

US TREASURY BEJL FUTURES (IMM) Jim pwr 100%

Jun 94,04 94.03 -0.02 94.04 94.02 1,048 17.656

Sep 9183 9183 -0.05 9183 93.81 1.199 94)55
Dec B3.66 “ “ 9166 1574 8.716

AO Open tonreet figs, am tor [rfurious day

EWtOHARK OPTIONS (UFFQ DM1m points of 100%

Strike

Price

9475
9500
9525

Q*» 8071 Ain 1 19*7. Blaw 1*rfa open Inc. Cafis 12B49B Putt 219831* “ QJFFE) SFr 1m pdnte of 100%

Apr May
CALLS -

Jim Sep Apr May
PITTS

Jun Sep
0.17 0.21 013 01B 0.04 008 0.10 035
0.03 0.07 0.10 0.00 015 0.19 022 051
0 002 003 0.04 017 019 040 071

Irwesbnanl Bartong

* toaOMnWraftyi

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jill

PUTS -
Sep Dec

9600 025 010 0.15 0.05 0.23 0.48
0625 010 O.10 0.08 015 0.3S 066
aeeo 0QZ 005
Eat vcL total. Cats G Put# 0. Pisvkms day's

0.04 0.33

open Int. Cab ees Puts 405

0.58 087

0

OTHER CURRENCIES

•United BkdKuvw* — 875 Iter 17 £ S
Unity Trust Bar* Pic __ 075 Hunsm 155495 - 185.712 117.120 - 117.220
Western Treat 6.75 kai 276927 - 277165 174800 - 175000
WtteawayLaUaar..- 075 Kiwt* a*675 0 4680 02952 - 02954
VcridMw Bank 075 FWaod 16982 - 17073 33350 - 13400

ftreta 7614.19 - 761653 4806JB - 480900
• Members of Lcrrdon UAL 58165 - 58188 16725 - 16728

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES
The FT Guide to World Currencies
table can be found on the Compel rias

8 Finance page tn Monday's edition

• • 1

-a
#

1. Asia Pacific Telecommunications

2. Telecommunications in Business

3. International Telecommunications

April 1995

June 1995

September 1995

For further information or an early editorial synopsis please complete the form
below and return it to: Alicia Andrews, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL or Fax +44 (0) 171 873 3062

New Broadcast and Communications Media

Mobile Communications

October 1995

November 1995

My Particular areas of interest are—
1 am interested for Advertising

Name

PR Reference

Title

- - (insert numbers)

-
Job Title Tel

Company Address
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Are you an expatriate

working in the UK ?
2fiiUe:nfrtir>nv)

ftcn&iinna)
HKiiKitrcii

The essential magazine for

international expatriates living La

the UK. Make sore you get your
FREE subscription NOW!

'FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mnxfi:wi\

The International in Britain is a new magazine from Financial Times
Magazines, designed specifically for you. The magazine covers all aspects of

being an expatriate in the U.K. Where to live, where to go out in the evenings,

which schools to choose, what healthcare is best, how to deal with the local

way of life as well as financial issues that will affect you directly.

Are you making the most of Britain ?

Make The International in Britain your first move in the U.K - complete
and sign the coupon below for your FREE one year subscription.

Pfeoea return to Kavm PhlHlpa. The fntBtnMtfonal In Britain, FREEPOST, GrcynloKu Place,
Fotwc Lana. London ECUA 408

please sand me FREE and without obfloatioa

one year, my momhfy copy ol The. inierratfonal

h Britain, tha essential magazine for international
!expatriates working In the OK.

1
Mr/Mrs/Mfss

J
Job Title

|

Nationality

} Company Prtvete Address

1 <1

i Postcode

ItbI: , Fax: _

isiyi here ifyou Irish 10 Tecen® a fBgular copy ol

TThe International in Britain

How long have you been in tin UK?
1.3 0-1 years 2.2l-2ywrc
3. 3 2-3 years 4. H3-4 years 5. 5+ years

Job status

1 . Ownet/Panner/Diracior

2. J Manager/Executive 3. 3 Professional

4. Consultant 5 J Retired

99J Other please speedy

Types at Investments currently held

1. J Deposit/High Interest

Z P/hete Mated insurance

3. Mutual Funda/Unil Trusts

4. Q Oflshore Funds
5. J Bonds 6. Private Banking Services
7. Equities 99. None
irearia+pr roWcag/toMPaPMt
Peaim Pntoumm Ltt ragawml uftco h»u. -40

ic+unriam Coufl Hom. Lcroon W1F91 Rtgc+trec r»^-w 397032*
V«( r+giuBt+r. GK!7BS371?1 TM mfcyiuhon vai luinide +JJ 1+
ow«1t>r ^apiiuraa mnJarc*rn wa urww, m
muftn puiome
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow follows bonds, $ lower
Wan Street

DS store prices edged off
Thursday's record close in
busy trading yesterday mom-mg on the heels of ^
the currency and bond mar-
kets, writes Lisa Branstat in
New York.

By 1 pm, the Dow Jozies
Industrial Average was 8.81
lower at 4,06534. The Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 fell 034 at
495.17, and the American Stock
Exchange composite lost L47
at 455do. The Nasdaq compos-
ite rose 0.41 at 809.75. Volume
on the NYSE was 289m shares.
A slipping dollar exerted

downward pressure on the
bond market, where the 30-
year Treasury slipped just over
a quarter of a point by midday
to yield 7387. In morning trad-
ing the dollar fell against the
yen and the D-Mark as the Ger-

EUROPE

tnat currency hit record highs
against other European curren-
cies.

Traders attributed some of
the market's movement to
options trading related to the
afternoon’s so-called triple
witching hour when options on
futures and stock indices
expire at the same* tfww in the
last hour of trading. The last
triple-witching hour occurred
on December 16 and on that
day the Dow ended more than
40 points higher.

Opiions-driven trading
related to triple-witching was
cited as the reason for yester-
day's unusually heavy trading
volume.
The Nasdaq outperformed

other indices as several tech-
nology shares traded on that
index posted gains. Microsoft
rose $1% at $71'/,, Lotus Devel-
opment increased $£ at $41Vi,
Oracle Systems was higher

at S33H and Bay Networks was
up S3 at $B4K.

Cincinnati Microwave, which
also trades on the Nasdaq,
jumped $154 at 811 on news
that the company and Moto-
rola had agreed to share
patents on equipment that
allows for data transmission
over cellular networks. Moto-
rola was off Si at $55% on the
news.
Merck rose S% at $43% after

the DS Food and Drug Admin-
istration approved anew chick-

enpox vaccine. Pfizer rose $1 at
$85% after the company said on
Thursday that it was comfort-
able with analysts' earnings
estimates and that it would
increase research and develop-
ment by about 20 per e»nt this

year.

Chronimed lost $1% at $12%
after the company said that it

might experience a "slight
loss” in the third quarter.

Barrick Gold rose $% at $23%
after JPMozgan initiated cov-
erage of the mining company
with a ‘toy” rating and said

that it expected the price to
Increase to $25 to $27 an the
titnrt is months.

Canada

TORONTO dropped in heavy
midday trade with turnover
boosted by the option and
futures expiry in the US.
The TSE 300 composite index

was off529 at 4^2033 in heavy
volume of 40m. Strength in
gold media and utility shares
was offset by losses in con-
glomerates, banking and con-
sumer products.

The broadcaster. W3C West-
ern ‘B’ shares rose C$2 to C$16
on continuing takeover specu-
lation. PWA Corp was heavily
traded with the shares
unchanged at C$0,445.

Rumours
leave Brazil

down 5.8%
Brazil stocks pared some of
their early losses at midday
after a government official

denied rumours that Mr Persio
Arida, the central bank chief,

and Mr Gustavo Franco, the
bank's Internationa] affairs

director,M resigned.

The Bovespa index was 1.183
or 53 per cent lower at 29,604
by 1 pm, having been marked
down to 29,027 hi earlier, ner-

vous trading. Turnover was
R918L2m ($179.7m). Telebras
preferred tumbled 83 per cent
to R$2330 while Electrobras
preferred gave up 83 per cent

to £$172.
BUENOS AIRES was 43 per

cent down in late morning
trade as further profit-taking

took Argentine shares lower.

The Moral index lost 1632 to

33035 as Alpargatas fell S3
per cent

Currency turmoil hits Milan and Frankfurt
Currency turmoil hit the weak,
in Italy, and the strong in Ger-
many. Meanwhile, airlines and
automotive stocks reacted to
brokers' downgrades, although
both sectors had their star per-
formers, writes Our Markets
Staff.

MILAN tumbled as the lira

plummeted to a new low with
the real-time MIbtel imic^ los-

ing 330 or 3.4 per cent to 9334.
The Comit index tell 935 to
588.04 for a 2 per cent dBchnn
on the week.
Mr James Cornish at Nat-

West Securities said that even
after Thursday's confidence
vote, many uncertainties
remained. There tod been no
let-up in right-wing criticism of

Mr Lamberto Dini’s govern-
ment as it set about the diffi-

cult task of reforming the pen-
sion system, while the date of

the next election, and its out-

come, were stBl for from dear.
Heavy selling was seen

across most sectors. Elat, the

market bell-wether, lost L261
to L6.123 in volume of 293m
shares.

Banks were sharply lower,

still reflecting heavy 1994
losses announced during the

week by Banco M Napoli and
Banca Popolare di MBano. BCI
lost U46 to L3270 and Credit©

!
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Italiano L73 at LL567.
Ferruzzi fell LB4 to IB4L tak-

ing the week’s losses to 19 per
cent, and Montedison was L58
lower at LI,038 as speculation

persisted, in spite of a denial,

that the group planned an
imminent cash rail.

FRANKFURT saw German
stock market turnover inflated

enormously by “triple witch-

ing” - the expiry of DTB
options and futures contracts.

However, dealers said that this

business was out of the way
before an afternoon slump
which left the Ibis-indicated

Dax index down 36.63 at

1,979.52, 1J> per cent lower on
the week.
Dealers said that the

strength of the D-Mark was
encouraging investors to take
currency-enhanced profits. DB
Research cut earnings fore-

casts for BMW and Daimler,

with more effect on the former
which fell DM2L80 to DM690;
Daimler, DM12.40 lower at

DM63L10, had been the target

of other downgrades in recent
weeks.
There were even more pain-

fill falls for Continental, the
tyremaker. down DM10.90 at
DM188, and MAN. highly
export dependent, particularly

vulnerable to currency weak-
ness in European markets for

its truck business, and DM12.80
lower at DM355. Another down-
grade, by Goldman Saehs for

Lufthansa, left the airline

DM8l50 weaker at DM181.50.

PARIS closed moderately
higher in moderate turnover,

the day’s excitement being
reserved for selected stocks.

The CAC 40 Index gained
a07 to 1,78883, a rise of 28 per
cent on the week. Turnover
was FFr3.2bn- The construc-

tion company, Spie Batignolles
- suspended on Monday at
FFr135 ahead of a restructur-

ing announcement - resumed
trading and jumped to FF229
on a FFr227-a-share takeover
bid by Schneider, which
already has a 59 per emit stake.

Schneider rose FFr280 to
FFr34280.
LVMH, the luxury goods

group, climbed FFr12 to FFr862
as JJ?. Morgan issued a buy
recommendation for Christian

Dior, the group's holding com-
pany. Valeo, the car parts
maker, rose FFT480 francs to

FFr260 after Morgan Stanley

ItX phanniifWiHwifc, ROUSSel
Uclaf jumped FFr18 to FFr659
an reliefthat it was buying the
pharmaceutical operations of

Dow Chemical in Latin Amer-
ica for about $200m. There had
been concerns that it would
invest as much as $L5bn in a
joint venture with Hoechst.
BZW reiterated its buy stance.

Credit Lyonnais remained
suspended at FFr263 as the
troubled bank announced
losses of FFrL2bn.
AMSTERDAM fielded a Gold-

man Sachs downgrade for

ELM, and the airline fell FI 1.70

to FI 4290. Gist-Brocades, the

food and biochemicals group,

produced results on target but
refused to forecast 1995, saying
that currency fluctuations pre-

vented it freon doing bo; it fell

FI 2.70 to a new 1995 low of
FI 38.50 as the AEX Index
closed 0.23 lower at 39R80, a
fraction lower on the week.
ISTANBUL dosed at a provi-

sional all-time high as tensions

eased after a week of violence

in two districts of the city.

The 100-share composite
index ended the day up
1,706.69, or 5.3 per cent, at
33,802£8 (up L7 per cent on tiie

week) as turnover rose from
TL7,280bn to TL8,700bn. A 36-

bour-lang curfew imposed after

the death of four demonstra-
tes in riots was lifted yester-

day morning.

Written and edited by WHHam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
PeterJohn

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was mirad as

golds corrected lower in One
with a softer bullion mice and
industrials edged up, seeing
continued steady sentiment.

The overall index was 2&2
better at 5,300.1, industrials

rose 24,5 at 6,6743 and golds
gave up 17 at 1,478.

Swiss market squeezed

by the franc’s strength
The banks feel the pinch as well, says Ian Rodger
Investors in the Swiss market
have been badly shaken in the
past two weeks, mainly by the
plunge in the dollar but also by
surprisingly bad results from
all three Mg banks.
“Sentiment has turned very

negative in the past few days.
Investors are very cautious,"
says Josef Scherrer, market
strategist at Credit Suisse in
Zurich.
Since the end of February,

both the SMI index of leading
shares and the all share SPI
indices have lost nearly 5 per
cent of their value. In the year
to date, not a single sub-sector
index has advanced and two,

the doBar-sensitive machinery
and building, have suffered
declines of more than 10 per
cent
There has been a substantial

downward revision of expecta-

tions for both profits and the
market for 1995 and 1996,

because of the much more
unfriendly exchange rate out-

look.

The Geneva bankers, Lom-
bard, Odier have have reduced
their profit growth forecasts
for this year from 16 per cent

to 10 per cent and from 11 per
cent to 8 per cent next year.

With the exception of the
banks, all of the big names on
the Swiss market are
extremely sensitive to
exchange rate movements.
This is because most of their

business is done outside of
their small home country.
Foods giant Nestlfe, for exam-
ple, makes less thap 2 per cent

of its sales in Switzerland.

Nestfe said in January that

the 1L5 per cent fall of the
dollar against the Swiss franc

last year knocked six pear cent
off the value of its global sales.

So far this year, the dollar is

already down a further U.

5

per
cent, and the Nestte share is

off &5 per cant
The effect is cosmetic in the

sense that Nestlfi and many
other internationally oriented

Swiss companies could show
much higher results if they
published their figures in dol-

lars instead of Swiss francs.

But then the rating of the
shares and the dividends, now
calculated in stable Swiss franc

terms, would undoubtedly go
lower.

For machinery companies,
such as watchmaker SMH and
engineers Sulzer, that produce
much of their goods la Switzer-

land, the exchange rate impact
is much more serious, as they
have to cut margins to fight

competitors based in weak cur-
rency countries. Sulzer shares
have tumbled 115 per cent this

month while SMH bearers are

off 9 per cent
Investors have been espe-

cially dismayed by this devel-

opment because many Swiss
companies have just come
through a period of restructur-

ing and were looking set to
produce some very good earn-

ings growth. Until the dollar

Switzerland

Shore prices refcxdue to trie SMI tndvc

no

Jan less Mar
Sotaoae Datutraani

slide turned into a rout, the
market was looking relatively

attractive for foreign investors
for both performance and
safety.

“Now the strength of the
franc is going to wyfcp it diffi-

cult for companies to raise

their profits,” Bays David Sher-

idan of broken James Capel in

London. He is iwm»f-nhifrip an
underweighted stance.

The most resilient sub-group
has been the pharmaceuticals,

broadly flat in the year to date,

reflecting both its defensive
status and investors' hopes
that the three big multina-
tional companies - Roche, Ciba
and Sandoz - can maintain
their profit growth momentum.
Mr Pierre Tissot of Lombard,

Odier cautions, however, that

these companies have not yet

reported their 1994 results. “We
can only hope that there wffL

be pleasant surprises, " he says.

So far, the results has

not lacked for surprises, both

good and bad. On. the positive

side, Alusuisse, the rejuve-

nated aluminium, packaging
and chemicals group, reported

more than doubled earnings
and promised another 50 per
cent jump this year.
ABB Asea Brown Bovexi, the

power engineering group,
broke out of a four-year period

of stagnant earnings to raise

pre-tax profits by a fifth last

year. BBC hearers have
advanced 9 per cent from
SFrl.023 to SFrlJ.17 since the
Marrh g flnnfwinrammit, buck-
ing the machinery industry
trauL
But the three big hanks,

Union Bank of Switzerland,

Credit Suisse and Swiss Bank
Corporation, all produced
sharply lower profits and nasty
surprises. UBS revealed that it

tod invested SFrlJbn in its

own shares during a proxy bat-

tle last autumn arid had to
write down their value by
SFr236m when the shares fell.

Credit Suisse's reputation for

takeover skills was dented by
the admission that it had to

inject another SFr293m into its

1993 acquisition of Swiss Volks-

bank. And Swiss Bank Corpo-

ration's high reputation in the
derivatives area was shattered

by the news that it lost SFr86m
an securities trading last year

and was taking steps to tighten

controls.

Nevertheless, bank shares
have advanced since the begin-

ning of March, apparently
reflecting their lack of sensitiv-

ity to foreign exchange rates
and a that aQ tha bad
news is out.

“There is a case for staying

With the flwanriala Thpy nan

hardly get worse,” says Frede-

rick Hasalauer of Bank Sal
Oppenhmm in Zurich.

Other analysts believe the

sell-off in the whole market
has been exaggerated. Mr
Scherrer believes Switzerland's

attraction as a haven in trou-

bled times combined with very

low interest rates could drive

more money into the stock

market in the next few
months. He predicts the SMI
index, which yesterday rose 55
to 2,4975. up 12 per cent on
(he week, will end the year at

2500.
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Nikkei falls 1.9% after profit-taking
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Profit-taking ahead of the fis-

cal year end by corporate

investors and institutions

depressed share prices, and the

Nikkei index closed down L9
per cent, writes Emiko Tera-

zono in Tokyo.

The 225 average fell 104.45 to

16,25153, down 0.7 par cent cm

the week. It moved between

16,07054 and 16.488.44, led by
fluctuations on the futures

Tnsrkpt.

Volume totalled 8885m
shares against 392m. The sell-

ing and buying back of

long-term stock holdings by

investors, a»d arbitrage trad-

ing, dominated activity.

The Toptx index of all first

section stocks fell 12.53 to

159159 while the Nikkei 800

closed down 2.22 at 238.51.

Declines outnumbered
advances by 750 to 237, with

165 unchanged.
hi London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index fell 0.76 to 1,05654.

A fall in the futures

prompted arbitrage selling,

while some investors facing

margin calls sold construction

issues. Dealers were seen try-

ing to support the index by pla-

cing large lot buying orders.

Regional banks were actively

traded cm cross activity. Shi-

zuoka Bank fell Y20 to Y99Q
and Eeiyo Bank declined Y36
to Y570.
Construction stocks were

also active, with Fudo Con-
struction, the most active issue

of the day. felling Y20 to YB10.

The brokers were the largest

losers of the day, the sector

declining by 25 per cent. Inves-

tors were nervous over the

health of the second tier bro-

kers, and Wako Securities,

which fell by its dally limit of

Y100, dragged down other com-
panies in. the sector.

Nomura Securities declined

Y20 to Y1570, Daiwa Securities

lost Y30 to Y980. and Kokusai

Securities fell Y140 to Y1.100.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fen 187.47 to 18,006.61 in vol-

ume of 480.8m shares. Cross

trading by corporate investors

supported activity.

Roundup

Most regional markets
responded to a record close on

WaD Street but Seoul was hit

by a spate of rumours.

HONG KONG ended just

below the highs with the Hang
Seng index ending up 18856 at

8534.71, its highest dose since

November. The market was
pushed up by overseas and
local buying of heavily-
wrighted banking and property

counters and the gain marked
the end of a week in which the
index rose 7.4 per cent
However, Yizheng Chemical

lost 10 cents to HK33.625 after

it announced a new issue of

400m stores in Hong Kong.
The news affected the other 14
mainland China stocks listed

in the colony, the H-share

index rising by only 2.38 to

96450.
SEOUL suffered from

rumours of debt default by
some construction companies.

The composite index shed 151
to 95255 but rose, nevertheless,

by 05 per cent this week. The
construction sector lost 135 to

483.88 and the banking index

shed 1654 to 860.74.

SINGAPORE closed higher
with sentiment underpinned

by Wall Street and improved

prices on the Malaysian stock

market But brokers said they

had yet to see signs of a return

of strong institutional demand.

The 30-share Straits Times
Industrials Index closed up
2551 at 24.0153, a weekly rise 2

percent
TAIPEI closed firmer, but off

early highs on late profit-tak-

ing, and brokers expected the

market to continue the current

narrow-range consolidation.

The weighted index dosed up
295 at 659456. a shift of25 per
cant over the week.
MANILA was buoyed by

New York and investors buy-

ing blue chips and selected

issues. The index ended 5351
higher at 2,35051 a 1.7 per cent

grin on the week.
SYDNEY finished modestly

firmer with the blue chip BHP
and the National Australia
Bank supporting the market
after Wall Street's rally. The
All Ordinaries index ended 125
higher at 13212, up 25 per cent

on the week.
WELLINGTON failed to heed

the US move and the NZSE-40
Capital Index fell 8.91 to

1565A eroding the week’s rise

to LI per cent The forestry

stocks. Carter Holt Harvey and
Fletcher, were under pressure

with more than one leading US
brokerage said to have down-
graded the sector.
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Zeneca B50 44 TOM 83 11 23 33

rS7B ) 900 17M 42 » 34M 45M »
Often Nay teg Mai tfe <cq Hot

tend Mat 30D 27 S SBM 4 10 11

C379 5 390 9M 16 23 16 SM 25

Latenfe IK 11 17 a 3M 7 SM
(*170 ) 1B0 3 B 11 15M IB a
IMBbUM 330 ISM M ZB 14 ISM 23M
(*338 ) 360 4 13 18M 3BM 39H 42M
Mob Ja aplla Ja So ftt

Paoa 1B0 14 2D 23 lift 15ft 17

ns ) 180 8 12 IBM 24 27M a

AHfettf
T445 )

r587)
BM Ckde

r»4)

r*3<)
Sea Power

f324 )

— am pucs—w tes llaaltw Aia tor

17 21M 25 4 10M 12M
6M 11 IB 14 2TM23M
18 21M 23 2 5 7M
SM 1012M 10 14 17

IBM IB a 2 4 5

«M • 12 11 13 14

K 26ft 29 2ft 5ft 9

8 14ft IB 1DM 14 18ft

22M SBM a 16 22 M
5J4M IB 53*55* SC

1317M 21 2 5 BM
4 BM 10M 11 14M IBM
22 2BH3CM 8 8M 12H
BM 12 IB 22ft 24ft 72

37H5BM B714M21M31M
12 SIM 42 42M 47 S7

28M S3 SBM 12 IB 23

7M 14 IBM 38 42 46
BM 27 SI BM 10 15

BM IB 21 16 a 24M

240 23 2B2SM 2M 5 7M
360 SM »M 17M 10M 13ft IB

in a 27 32 1ft 4ft 7
200 B 15 ISM S 12M 15

300 23M 27 38 5 9 14

330 BM 12 15M 21M 25ft 29

ter M Ptf Apr Jd Oct

450 14 - - 7M - -
475 4 - - 23 - -

480 32M « 45M 2 IB W
500 8 17M M IB S7 39

Bar Sap Dec Jn Sbp Dec

43 38 4BS2M EM 12 14

4G0 16 23ft 30ft 24 30 32

150 IBM - - 3ft - -

175 8ft - - IB - -

SO RM 72 SIM 6 13ft 17ft

600 29M 40ft 51ft 22 32ft 37

280 WM 23 2HM14V4 a 22M
300 7M 15 IBM 27M 32ft 34ft

290 17M a 25 7» 11 15

300 7 lift ISM 18ft 22 26

200 21ft 23ft 25ft 5 BUM
220 S 13I5MJ3M IB 21

160 15 17M IB 4M Bl B

180 SM 8 IB IBM IB IBM
140 Wft Mft IB 6 B10M
1B0 4 6ft BM ISM 21 22

4te 28 33ft 40 13ft 17ft 20

460 BM 15 22 te 41 42ft

300 S3 38ft 42 5 10ft 12

RISES AND FALL?

British Funds
Other Fbcad Wemat
Mnaml Extraction

General Mmte&nn
Consumer Goods
Services

LWUsa
FtnandaJa

Investment Trusts

Others

Totals

Data baaed on thow compartae I

RteM
On Friday

Fafla Same
Oi

Mara
n the week

Fafia Same

5 51 17 207 88 72

0 2 12 24 7 39

71 85 88 369 345 464

138 118 420 782 561 2.037

45 37 139 255 194 656
84 107 384 503 46B 1.808

20 17 13 100 7B 71

104 79 237 838 418 1.138

174 64 353 73Z 322 1JB01

62 20 30 242 167 142

703 580 1.083 3,730 2^47 6328

I on The London Shoe Strvto

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
HretDaeBnos March 8 Expiry June 16

laatDaaBnga March 17 Settlement Ju»28

CteS: EcBpse, BcoaObur, Nrtv Bad, Pvahnmon, Tdtow Puts 8 Caita: estate A Whs.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
laaua Amt MM. Cfcw
price paid Cfe 19B4« price Net Ov. Ora FVE

p up (Ejtl) VBtfi low Stpcfc p 4Br. cov. yid nd

150 W». 9173 IBB 154 Alhri0» & Wlaon 165 RNBJ 1£ 4^ 163
§10 F.P. 161 13V 12 Bath Pma* 12I4 - - -

- FA 164 201 176 Bade 180 -*5 HN53 - 4.1

- FJ>. 266 126 123 OoMegiaw 126 - - -

§128 FA 15A 135 130 Ddywln 130 W*jQ Z2 68 M
§130 FJ». 467 138 136 Datrartedt 1S6 -2 N~ - - T68
§12S FA 21.1 131 125 SET Group 128 N- - - 11.1

100 FJ*. 300 101 100 Geared tncbwG 100 - - -

Net

t/- <w.

§135 F.P. 165 1» 118 Qofttan Ron 123 44

100 FJ*. 1568 98 85 HTO tno 0th Sp tots 98 42

100 FJ5 . 94X) 105 102 Do. 2an> Ov Pf 104*2 -h
- FJ*. 641 18 17 hw Cap Waists 17
_ FJ*. 213 87 83 few Tte at ten Ttta 84
_ F.P. 2JH 59 55 Da Wananta 56

35 F.P. 21A 36 . 33 MCIT S Cap 33
35 PJ>. 264 36 36MCrrStoC 38
- FJ*. 038 B 3 Melrose Wananta 3>a

100 FJ». 262 83 SO Montanaro UK Sm S3
_ FJ*. 2.15 48 43 Do. Wananta 43

47B 170 61023 193 1634 *NsB Power SVP) 170 -1

160 FJ*. 168 160 150 PlfeabWon 153
512 185 4X646 206 17BJ2 -PoweriSen P/P] IB&tj +i

- FJ*. 763 488 483 Schroder 1 G UB 485
_ FJ*. 24.1 IOH2 100 TlYog n Zero pr 101 >2

146 FJ*. 864 183 170 Zotefoams 175 -i

* Nose hw pries iDp Nghar kr (ofOMIad and 1

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

330 14 21 25ft IB Z4ft 2B

90 1011M 12 2 2M 3ft
price

p
paM
I4>

Reran
dtea

1894/09
HU> Low Stock

Price

piuu an
220 SOM

D on on in on
29 27M 5 8 10 340 102 207pm iBfipm Cadbuy Schwa Cv Ln 206pm +1

240 8H 14 17 14ft 17ft 19ft 175 Ni 20/4 26pm 6pm Coofiaon 25pm -1

110 9 13 IB 8 8ft 12 335 NS - 74pm B4pm Mgaty Cv Ui 1995 73ian 43

120 4M 9 11 14 15 IB 80 N3 11/5 3f^an 25pm ttoracaSmta 35pm +1

1000 BBM 78 7B17M 38 42 39 M - 1*jpm i*2pm Untt Group 1*2pin

1060 3BM 42 53ft 41 52ft B8 52 Ni 20/4 14pm 7pm Wyto 14pm

Un km —f MW fat Nw

487 28M - - 12M - -
536 8 - - <1 - -

4a 14M 28 32 IBM SM 31ft

480 31fH17K 45* 52 55M

BTR 300 » a SIM 4ft BM 13M
<*322 ) 333 BM 13 Wi SOU » 2SH
BrSTatan 360 24 32 SBM 3M 10 13

POT ) 390 7 IBM a IBM 25M 3
CaftuySdi 409 44 54 - IM SM -

r448 > 447 IBM a - 12 IB -

Eaten Bee 560 43 54ft 63 H 30 WM
PS/2) EDO IB a 40 37ft 57ft 64ft

fitene 300 J£ft 33ft 38ft 7ft 9ft 13

P414 ) 420 7ft 17ft a 22ft 24ft 27ft

240 1SH a 2BM lift J5M 17

2B07M12M 1723ft 27 28ft

220 t9M a Z7 5M 10ft 12ft

200 8ft 13 1715ft 21 23

1000 83ft 72ft - 3» 6ft -

1050 2 33M - 22 21ft -
Apr JU Oct Apr Jd Oct

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mte 17 Mar 16 Mar IB Mar 14 Mar 13 Yr apo Tflflh tow

Ordinary Stare 236Z2 2371^ 2337J 23362 2307^4 2542.7 271aa gj»an 3

rew

)

IGBCTSpfe

PB9B)
feunrs

P4731
Optra

Mt-Royce

P1B0 )

1 74ft 87

I 43 57
E3M78M-

I SBM S3

p 32ft 45VS

I 15 27ft

y Bag fer

1 12 14

i 5 7

3M 13ft 27ft

19 32ft 50

12ft SM SB

a 50ft 62ft

B IBM 24
35 41 45ft

I Ha; &jg K»

Ord. <*v. ytetd 4.48 4.47 453 453 456 358
Ban. ytt 96 Aril 7-24 721 752 751 759 457
RE ratio not 1645 1831 1628 1630 1611 2157
P/E ratio nl 1610 1616 1694 1555 1677 2255

BM 11 12M
24 a a

Tor 19946. Orthery Stem ndn wbmkAWi Ntjh 271XB 2/02/94; tow 464 2OW0
FT Ortercy Stare Mere He tete 1/M6

Orttmay Share hexaty ctianioa

Open Burn 1OQ0 IIjOO 1600 13J0 14J» 1600 1600 HUi u*
23762 2375.7 23700 23663 2384^ 2387j4 2383.4 2381.7 2358.7 23763 235^.7

Mar 17 Maria Mar 15 Ms, 14 Mar 13 V7 aoo
* Undariytag KQrty prim. Piwrtuw shown >*
Baaed on aeOanert pdea.
fitedi 17. Total artica Bl^ES Oh 33883
Puk 27470

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

SEAQ bargains 28^9:
Eqjty ttxmvar ^rr^t

Equity bargainer

Sham traded (mUt
ie»u&9 lesHiaiMK twsaiaca aid

28^97 27AM 28^51 27^47 23*7 83.780
- 161« 1927^ 1403.6 1004J ^- 40589 41.709 37.672 34.179 ^- 7169 7672 6868 4245

ca aid cmobb tnow.

Km %dy Mr Her Tar Bote* » rate

ft teBte 15 14 era ited S Ugh U»

Odd Mfera fata {34J t8S63B -1.1 W76S1 1B3BS 202S32 ZSB 2337J0 1S37A

teWMM
Arcane 272133 -2.4 27B0J5 Z72257 2S0688 &03 3711-87 2304.4!

MBtrabfeP] 7195.14 +1A 21B4.17 209030 250126 134 2B5149 17B62!

ttm40Bksn)> 1553X0 -IX) 156600 1541.72 171479 085 1911^1 134fi.11

CDplriac. Hw FfeteKW Tknea Unfed 1896 T ParteL

Flguns h braekra 4w nntMr of umpafee. Bale US Dgb*. Ban Whaa: 1000JJ0 31/12®.

Leu** pn«i WM uavatebla trteattn

Thu FT can help youreaCfl aocationaitJusinesa readers In Franm
Our Dnk wttti the French business newspaper. Les Echos, ohm
un^ue on a.

European readership and to further
1

target the French business world. For information on rates and
further detaBs please telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 171 8733094
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FINANCIAL

Se
^85 reteie to those securities not included In the FT Share infomisaon

Urt«s oBwwtee indicated Prices are in pence. The prices are those at

ex«ution but fri ascencflng order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings

DtfirSf
” ******* was recorded In Thureday's

«f t+^1jr^2^k^^
a
IL

n{l^lat^ ** ** ,rrtw»tional Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Repubfic of Ireland Ltd

* San33'ns * ***** prices, ft Bargains dona the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Corporation and County
Stocks

Bnrangham Corp 3%W Stt 1946for after)

'

£36 1101*9$)
Bomwijnjm Dstrta Counci 11%% Rad Stt
2012 - £119 |14Mr951

BrtswKCrty of) n»2% Red SOc 2008 -

£115%$ 6lfl<fr

Dudley MatrapcMon Borough Cound7K in
so. 2019 lResKF/P) - CSO% % (iSUraS)

LetoMRer ©fy Cound 7% Ln Stt 201S(Raa) -

£80%

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
AbCwv NationalSMq Cad?PLG8%%
Subord Gtd Bda 20CMfBrfY»a) E94%
fl 01*09

Abbay National Treasury Saw PLC 6* Gtd
Nffi 1939IBrf!1 000.1 0000. 1000009 - £88%
h I14JW95)

Abbey Natans) Treasury Sava PLC 6%%
Gfti Bds £003 fBr S Van - S92J (141*95]

Abbey National Treasury Sores PLC 7%%
GO Nts 1968 IBr E Var) - £98.4 (141/M5)

Abbey National Treasury Sores PLC 8M Gtd
Beta 2003 |Br E Var) - £92% .7 (144*39

BAT Captt Corporate* 6% GW Ms 1998
IBr S Var) - S96'< (141*69

Barclays Bark PLC 9.875% Undated Subord
rag - GOT*a (15Mi95)

British Gas PLC 8%% Bds 2008 (Br £ Vo) •

C97% (19*05)
British Triecornmureeacorg PLC Zero Cpn

BtiS 2000(BriMOOO&10000) - £82 14 5*4

(131*95)
Burmah Castrol CapftaHJartay) Ld 9*2% Cnv
Cap Sds 2006 (Hog £1000) - £147*2 ? %

Daty MaU & General Trust PLC 8«i% budi
BdS 2005 IBriM 00045000) - H44% S*2

Baportfinara AS b%>, Nta 1906 (Br ECU
Var) - EC101 |15Mr95)

Sdxnfnans AS Subord Rto Rta (to
200£IBrSVar) - 595*4 (10Mr95)

Bf Enterprise Rnanew PLC 8\% Gtd Each
Bds 2006 (Reg E5000* - £99%*

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 9%% Gtd Each
Bets 2008fBrES00041000001 - C96%
(101*95)

Far Eastern Department Stans Ld 3% Bds
£001 (Reg Integral mutt SI000) SB4.7 B5*»

Far Easem Terti* Ld 4% Bds
2CC8(BrSl00B01 - SI 1 1.8 1 12

FeuandfRepubl-c of] 10%% Bds
srxe&ciXK&iooaat - ckm* naunm

Guaranteed Escort Finance Com PLC 9%%
Gtd Bds 2COS (Br £ Van - CiOi (151*39

KaBta Buiarg Sooery 8%% Nts
l95SfBr£Vartt - £38

£

Hansen PLC 9%% Crrj Subord 2006 (Br

waj nc?%*
Harscn PLC ‘.0%% Bm 1997 IBr CVar) -

% 1141*99
Hytto-Cuebec 1G%S Deb. Sri HU 8/3)2001
®r SC Van - SCT06H (19*99

IrtEmaaora) Ban. (or Rec 3 Dev 9%% Bds
2C07 iBrESOCCl E101-L (15Mf35)

Japan Fir Crap fer Municipal EnL 9%% Gtd
Bcz 2CC5SBrC; - £3a"j /731*95/

JuJClS Develcp Ptcte Co Ld ASS'*, Cnv Bds
20C2-Reg Dencm SIOOGi - $55 55*2
r*5Vr9S,

Kansa! inwtraLviaf Amcrt Co Ld 0% Gtd
BCs £3C3 l£r S 7arj - SCS3.9 «L95

Lacbrtle Group Fnarxe'JeneiiLd 3% Crr/

Cap 3cs £305 iBrESOOOSI00000) - £95
Land Sectabes R.C 3*2“> Bds
2tG7(BrLTXS&lCOCO| - C99*j (1SMi99

Lard Secaans PLC 9 3 =. Cnv Bds 2004
ISr£5003&53000l - £105 031*951

Uoyds Bonk PLC 9*a% SutwJ Bds 2009(Br£
Vary - E39*z 100*2 M0l*35i

N3LoruI 4 Pmnmxt Bag Saoerf 8 (4% Ms
1938 (Br £ Var) - 537 45 (151*951

National Weslrrnster Bar* PlC 11*:% Und-
SubNts CiOOOiGw to PrfJReg - £107
H5Mi95)

National Westimder Bank PLC 11 *2% Untf-

SubNts riD00(Cnv to PrftSr - £103*2

ll3Mr35(

Naconrede EuJWmg Sodoty 6*0% Nta

1?93(Br£ Vary - £39*3 H4Mi9S)
Norsk Hydro AS 9*4% Nb 2003 (Bi

£1000410000) - £10155
Norway (Kingdom ct| 7**% Nts 1997 (Br

$50004100000) - SI 00 .35 nt)»*95)
Nonvay ItOngdam at) 9% Ms 199S(Br

ECU50004100000) - EC101.62 (151*95)
Pacific Electric WMCttB Co Ld 3*»V Bds
200l(BrS10000l - S121 1131*95)

Bcttrsuldds Continuation1%i(C.I)Ld9% Perp
Sutatd Gtd Nts (BrCVtaOus) -X7B
(141*95)

Royal Bar* of Scotland PLC f(L5% Subord
Bds 2013 (Br £ Var) - £103*2 JIOMrtSJ

Royal Bar* ol Scotland PLC 10%% Subord
Bds 1998 IBrCSOOO&SSOOO) - £103%
(151*95)

Sncure Navigation Corporation 3.75% Bds
2003 IBr $100006100000) - S100.05

Storfa Capital AB 11% Gtd Nts
taa&Brtl 000541 0000) - £1Q2 (151*95)

Sptttft AB Rta Rfa Nts September 1398 (Br

S VMr) -599% (141*95)
Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld B*i% Cnv Cep
Ate 2008 (Reg £1000) - 04%

Taaco Capital Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bda 20Q5(Reg
£1>- £117*2 fi% 88% %

Teaco CariW Ld 9% Cm Cap Bda
2005»rfS0004in»0) - £115% (10Mr«5

Thanes Warn monies Phonos PLC 10*2*
Gtd Bds 2001 - £108 (tGM95)

Trafalgar House PLC 10%» Bds
200B(B>£ia004l<1000l - £98% (151*95)

Treeswy Corporatan of Victoria 8%% Gtd
Bds 2003 (& E Vart - £96*z (taws*

LFMng Marine Trvsporf CurporHon 1 *2%
Bds 2001 (Reg in Mult (1000) (104%
(154*95)

WmbtvrtS-QJ GrOMO PLC 9% Pwp Subori
Nts (RepNtsBriJ - £75% (151*95)

Banco Msmrttonal SA SlOOm 8.75% Nts 4/

8738 - $53 (151*95)
Beta Flrenoe CorparaHan DM300m FHN
March 1896 - OWOO.OS

ComrmnwMlth Bra* or Austrda SAlOOrn
10%% Nts 22/12797 SA100% 100%
noMda)

HaMax Bidding Society «60m 4%% Nts 291

4/96 (Br $ Var) - 187.65 n3Mt95J
HshtaiL Biridtog Sodely ECU1 50m &875%

Nts 12711798 - EC9&23 9245
Lands Permanent Buktag Sodely El00m

Rip RteNts June iB9T(Br£ia0OOC4 -

£99855 (101*95)
Oestemalcttsdw KorcroBbank AG $400m
73% Debt S« 15711« -Si01 .35
(131*99

SwedenlKhgdoni oO ECUlOOm 7%% Nts

2000 - EC94% (131*95)

Toyota Motor GredK (XaporOtlon S250m
7.75% Ms 19712/97 - (101JS (101*89

Toyota Motor CrerBt Corporation SlOOm Rig
Me Mb October 2000 SBrSVtt) - (89%
(131*95)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Aston Dwetopmert Bank 10%% Ln Stk

SOOBfReg) - £109.6 (10Mr99
Ai—ttMOamiMiiwiWi aQ 9%% Ln Sdt

SD12(Hoa) - £102 |13Mf95)
Airaojla(CorTvnorwinaWi of) 13i% Ln stk

2010 -£135%
Bank of froeea 10%% Ln Slk 2010(Reg) -

£97%
flttik Of Greeco 10%% UiStk 201 0(Bd-

£96% (151*95)
. _

Credt Fonder De Franca 14%% Gtd Ln Sd,

20071Rag) - Cl42% (151*951

European Unrestmenl Bat* 9% Ln &k 3001

(Regf-noiJ
Euopaon kweatment Bank B%% Ln Stk

2009 - cios^ra %
Europear mvootment Bank 10%% Ln Stk

2O0A<nati - £107% B 8 (131*94
European Invwunent Bonk (1% Ln 9*
SaaRnfl) - £111.075 % (148*93

htorationtt flarft lor R« 6 D« 9%% Ui
3tk 201(XRegl- £100(1SMtttSl

MMaysra T0%K Lji Sfk 2O0B(Reg) - £108%
(141*95)

Mataysla 10%% Ln Slk 7O06K&1 - ct07%
(151*951

New Zealand 11%% S»t 2008(Red £118%
(141*96)

Nava ScottatProirtnce of) 1S%K Ln Stk 2011
-£151% (131*95)

Ptadeoe Medcanoe 14%% Ln Stk 2006 -

£106
Spoin(Kingoorti d) 11 %% Ln Stk 2tno(Rofl -

£118% (131*959
SwHOanOangdom of) 9%% Ln Stk 2014®) -

£103% (158*95)

Listed Companies(exduding
investment Trusts)

AAW PLC 4^38 Cran Prt £1-58 (15Mr95J
AEQ Ld S%% Cum Prl FO - 75 (10Mr95)
ASH Capital Fraica(Jarsey)Ld 9%% Cm
Cep Bds 5005 (Reg Units lOOp) - £57
(101*35)

Aetna Molaydan Growth Rmd(CByman)Ld
OrdSOOl -S>0% 11%

Atotadw S Aterendsr Serncos me Se ai

Oass C Com Stk Si - E13J3 (141*95)
Alexanders Hdgs PLC *A*(RetV)Ord lOp -

13{1SMiflS)
Alexanders reogs PLC 9%% Cum Prt Cl - 75

031*95)
Alenen Group PLC 6^p (Net) Cm Cum Rad

Prl lOp - 50
AWed Domecq PLC ADR (1:1) - S7.95

D 51*951

Abed Domecq PLC Ctxn Prl £1 - 60
Attad Domecq PLC 7%% Cum Prt £1 - 78

ASM Domacq PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2009-
£120»2 H5Mt95)

ADled Domecq PLC 5%H Uns Ln Stk - £54
(101*95)

Anted Domecq PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -

£94 5 6(154*83)
Allied London Properties PLC 10%% 1st Mg
Deb Stk 2025 - £108% H31*9S|

AUeo-Lyorra Fhartoal Sendees PLC6%%
GtdCnvSutxmfideZQOa HogkMnCIOOO •

£32.£83%
ABrem London Properties PLC 10%% 1st

MVg Den S0< 94/99 - £99% (141*95)

AMs PLC 5.3% cm Ctm Non-Vtg Red Prt

£1 - 74 (15MT95)
American Brands Inc Sra of Com Stk S3.T35

- 537% % (151*95)
Amenrech Corp an of Com Stk Si - £27%

(131*951

Anglian VAder PLC 5%% Index-linked LnStk

2008162840%) £130%
An^o-Eastem PtantaHcms PLC Wammts lo

aub for Old - 35 1131*95)
Anglcvaal Ld N CM R0.0001 - S32%
(131*95)

Asprey PLC B2S% Cum Irrd Prt Cl - 42 4 7

8 50 % 1 %
Automated Sncunty£H>Cs3) PLC 5% Cm Cuh
Red Prl £1 -45

Autom&ea SeamrtHctgsi PLC 64$ Cm Cun
Rea Prt El .34

SAT Intfusms PLC ADR 0.1) - S13J’
BET PLC ADR |*:1 )

- S6%4>
BOC Croto PLC ACfl (1:1) - Si 1^4
BOC Group PLC 12%% UrnLn Stk 2012717
•C126J2 55

fiTTP PLC Tippler) Cm Com Red Prt lOp -

157

BTR PLC ACft «.1J
. Sffl.lfl fl5Mr95>

Bank cl imondiGovemcr S Co oO Units NCP
Sro A £1 & £9 Uqudaticr) - £1 1%

1141.1195)

Banner Homes Group PlC On! 10p - TO 84
Sarcfmi PLC ADR 14:1) . 539S3 (TSMrSS)

Barclays Bank PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln Slk

2C&1T27 . £133%
Bvdpn Group PLC 755p (NaOCm Red Prt

2Sp - 76 |1JMt95i
Barden Group PLC 11J5p Cum Red Prt

2005 10p - 95 7 1151*95)
Bamato Eupkmaui La Old RO OT - ISO
Bair & WaDaoe Arnold Trust PLC &d 25p -

215 V 8
Bass PLC ADR g:1| - S15%4> 6$
Bass PLC 10%% Deb Slk 2016 - £1 12% 3,%

% 4%
Bass PLC 4%% Uns LnStk 97(97 - £89%
(148*95)

eass PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £97%
(151*95)

Bass (mean

t

ans PLC 7%% Urn Ln Stk 92/

97 - £95 (101*95)

BeatbefJamas) PLC 4^% (Fmly 6%) Cum Prt

£1 -65
Bergasen d-y AS "B* Nan Vtg Shs NK2S -

NK136.8 .7 30 7 7
Birmingham Mxfcmrea Bunding Soc 9%%
Perm im Bearing Shs £1000 - £89% %

Bkie Cm4a Industries PLC ADR (1:1) - S4.32
(141*95)

Bluo Cede (ndustnas me 5%% 2nd Dab Stk
1934/7009 - C72%$

Booker PLC ADR (4:1) - S24-BG

Bradford & Btnglay Btilding Sodety1l%%
Perm Int Boating Stos £10000 - £112%
(141*95)

Bradford & BJn0ey BiASng Souaty13%
Perm hit Bearing Sh9 £10000 - £12S%
(15Mr95)

Birak mtemabonal PIC 9% Cum Red Prt £1
-102 (138*95)

Bruit Wdur i>oup PLC Wis Id Sub for<W
-0%

Brent Waftra Group PLC 89% 3rd Non-Cun
Cm Red 2007/10 £i . 1

Bristol Water RjC 8%% Cun hid Prt £1 -

110%
BnsWI Vlhaer Hdga PLC Old £1 - £10.78
ftttka Water Hdgs PLC 6.75% Cum Cm
Rod Ptf 1998 Sis £1 - 205

Bristol * West BiAdbig Sodoty 13%% Perm
Ini Bearing Sha £1000 - £126 % (141*95)

Britannia BiflkJng Society >3% Perm hit

Bearing Sha £1000 - £122% .7 % 3 % % 4
/15M-95)

British Airways PLC ADR (KM) - S81% % %

BrittalkAmadcan Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cum Prt

Stk £1 - 52(13Mr95)
Brfttoh-Amerfcan Tobacco Co La 6% 2nd
Cum Prl Stk £1 - 83 DOM (95)

British Land Co PLC 8% Subonj md Cm
BdrrtRasJ - £82% 3 JO*

Brttsh Land Co PLC 8% Subord bid Cm
Bds(B0-E83*

Brttsh Land Co PLC 10%% Ofct 1st Mg Deb
Slk 2019/24 - £109 (131*95)

British Petroleum Co PLC 8% Cun 1st Prt £1
- 85$ 6$

British Petroteun Co PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 -94$
British Steel PLC ADR (10:1) - $25%
British SU*S PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2016 -

£120% p4Mr99
BriBeti Sugar PIC 10%% Hod Deb Stk 2013

- £114% % 5% (141*95)

Brixkm Estate PLC 990% 1st Mg Deb Slk
2028- £102

addon Estate PLC 11%% 1st M(g Dab Stk

2023 - £115% (13Mi95)
Brunei Hoktage PLC 4.8p (Net) Cm Cun
Red Prt 20p - 61 2 (131*95)

BUgmtAF4 8 Co PIC On) Shs 5p - 80
BUroartHPJHdgs PLC 8%% 2nd Cun Prt

£1 - 111% 3
Bt*rwr9LPJMdgs PLC 9%% Cun Prf £1 •

111%$
Bund PIC 7% Cm Uns Ln Stt 85(97 - £99
Bumah Castrol PLC 7%% Cum Red Prt El -

72
Burton Gkoup PLC 8% Cm Uns Ln Slk 1996/
2001 - £87

Butte Mining PIC 10% (NsQ Cm Cun Red
Prl 1994 tQp - 2% (141*35)

CRH PLC 7% "A" Cun Prt k£t - 1EDJC
(101*95)

Cadyns PIC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 109 D0M99
CriVomia Biergy Co Inc Shs of Com Stk

30-0575 - £10/491701$
Cambridge waterCo Cons Ora Stt - £7800

(141*96)
CapttBl & Coundae PUS 9%% let Mlg 08b
Stk 2027 - ElCOi (iSMrflE)

Capital &Countto3 PLC 11%% 1st Mg Deb
Stk 2021 • £117% (141*95)

Cultole Group PLC 4^8% (Net) Red Cm Fhf

1998 £1 - 60 (1(9*95)
Cartoon Gommuntaatons PLC ADR 0:1)-
328*8 9

ft-se actuaries indices
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mkl 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

O The international 5tock*Exchanga of the United Kingdom and Republic

of Ireland Limited 1994. AB rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Aft-Share index is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries. 6 The Financial Times Limited 1994. Alt rights

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 ftfees, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuates Afl-Share

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which

are cteted In accordance with a standard sat of grownd rules

established by The Financial Tines Limited and London Slock Exchange

in conjunction with the Institute Of Actuates and the Faculty of Actuaries.

‘FT-SE" and “Footsie' are joint trade marks and service marks of tee

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

Cotton Ccremuncaaona PLC ?%% Cm
Sobort BdE 2007(Rag £5000) - fl29%
(131*95)

Caw Aden Mdgs PLG 5% Cum Prf El - 49
(131*851

C^aroBor Inca» erf Gun Slk #1 -S<B%
50^4

Comax Guporatloii Shad Cum Sd $025 -

524 (151*95)

Cheltenham & Gloucester BtAd Soc 11%%
Ram Int Boating Sha £50000 - £117% 3

Ctaaoi Gorporaatn Sha rt Com 9*k SO-33 1/

3 -S29 (151*93
Coats Patois PLC ff%* Us Ln Srtr 20C2/D7

- £01 1151*99
Coats Vlyafe PLC 4.9% Cum Prt Cl - 65

CchenUL) & Co PLC NortV 'A' OO 2Qp -

491 (151*95)
Gommracm Unban PLC 8%*, Cwo 1ml Prf

£1-101% .
Coromwclal Union PlC 8%% Cun tortW

£1 - 108*2 H
Co-OpenOve Bar* PLC 925% Non-Cun tort

Prf El - 108%
Coopor (Fredwicki PLC frSp (NaQ Qnv Rad
Cun Pig PrtlQp - 7B (151*95)

CouUUdB PLC 6%% Una Ln S6c M/96 .

£9®%CT5*(M5) ^
Courauds PLC 7%% Urra Ln Stt 2000/05 -

tee (106*05)
Coventry Brtdng Soetaiy 12%% Pwn W*et-

eat Bearing Sns £1000 - Cl 15% n»W5)
Croda bttemtaona PLC 5JS Oan PW £1

-

73 031*96)
Daw MM & General Treat PLC Od 50p -

£13.7 13.71 051*95)
Dttgaty PLC 4^5% Cum Prt Cl - 70

Dares Estates PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk

2012 - £87% 8 (151*95)

Dabenhome PLC 7%% 2nd Dob Stk 91/98 -

£97
DebranarasPLC 7%% lAw Ln Sdc 2002(07 •

CB4
Dencora PLC 625% Cum Cm Red Prl Cl -

106 (131*99 _ „
ewtttst Group PLC 9.75% Cum Prt El -

107 (J5M95)
ewhurat PLC Ora 10p - 00 (131*95)

Dominion Energy PLC Qrd 5p • to1! _
over Corp Com Stk SI - SM% fl**99
B Oro i*nliifl4E»ptaranan Co PLC Od lOp -

512 4%
Emess PLC 82Sp(Neg Cm Cum Red Prt 5p

- 69 % 70
Ertason(LMJri«la1onakt>U»ti9aT)Ser
BflegfSKIO - SK438% 9.055 40 -052 «
3A i .13 % 37 % % 2 2 % At % .04

% 4 33 22B S.72 6028
Euro Donay S.CA. Shs FR5 (Depository

Recekrts)- 155 % 6 7 62
Euro Otaey S.CA Shs FHS (Br) - FK12.431

% -6 *1 .52 .65

Eraoturmel PLC/Evotumel SA Unlta

iSKovam Inscribed} - FR20.6 .675 .7 % J
*5 *83 1.05 .07 .1 .15 A jB

EuroturmemC/Eurotumel SA FMr
WtsfiH’LC & 1ESA WrttoSub tortJnKs) -

11% mss-35

Ex-Lanas PLC Warrants to sub tor Shs - 19

(15Mi99
Explarabon Co PLC Ord Stk Sp - 250
(101*95)

falcon Hoidngs PLC Ord 5p - 115
Pebstowe Dock & FWraay Co Prf UnN3 -

ni5%4>
first Chicago Carp Cun Stk $6 - S48%

(151*95)
First Debenture Finance PIC 11.125% Sevra-

aRy Old Deb Stk 2018 - £118)1 (14M95)
First National BUUra Socttly 11%% Perm

tort B«*mg She CIOOOO - £103% (I3U9S)
Rrat National Finance Com PLC 7% Cm
Cum Red Prf Cl - 124 5% % 31

Faona PLC ADR (4 : t) S9% 1131*95)
Ftsons PLC 5%K Uns Ln Stk 200*09 -

£71% (14Mr95)

Fodara Group PLC Ord Sp - 40 1

Fane PLC 91% Uns Ln Slk 95/2000 - £99
Fortnim 6 Mason PLC Ord Stk £1 • £71

DUMB
Fnendy Hotels PLC 4%% Cm Cum Red Prl

£1 - 77A (101*95)
Fnendy Hotels PLC 5% Cm Cun fledM £1

- 112
Frrandy Horats PLC 7% Cnv Cun fled AT £1

-90(131*95)
Frogmore Esosns PLC 13£S% 1st Mtg Deb
S» 2000/03 - £108 (131*95)

GKN PlC ADR (1 :1) - 99.7 9.77
G-TAsaiSmirigfFiind Ld Pig Red Prt Ip -

£19.76 (151*951

G.T. CMe Growth Fund Ld Old SLOT - 527%
Gates (U K.) Ld S% Cun Prt Stk £1 - 73

(l4Mr9S)
General Accident PLC 7%% Cum irrt Prl £1

• 96
General Account PLC 8%% Cum fird Prl £1

- 110% %
General Beetnc Co PLC ADR (in)- $4.72

Gestetnra Hsdgs PlC Old Cap 25p - 118
(151*95)

GiNn & Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 85
Glaxo Ooup Ld 6%% Uns Ln Slk 85/95 SOp

- 39 (141*95)

Oaxo Group Ld 7%% tins Ln Slk 85/85 SOp
-49%$

Gyimd Wematlonal PLC 10%% Itts Ln Stk

94/99 - £99%
Goadhead Group PLC 7% Cm Cun Red Prf

Goodwin PLC Ort lOp - 33
Grand Metropcttui PLC 5% Cum Prt Cl - 54
110M95)

Grand MetropoMen PLC 6%% Cun Prt El -

66
Groat Portland Estates PLC 9£% let Mtg
Deb Stk 2016 - £10345

Greet Unfvwsaf Stone PLC ADR (Irt|
- S8^

(10l*9«
Groerufc Group PLC 8% Cum Prt £1 - 105

(lOMrSS)

Greanato Oram PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2014 -

Cl22
Greenaas Group PLC 7% Orv Subord Bda
2003 (Reg) - £99% 100

Gulrnees PLC ADR (5:1) - S3X8 (151*95)

Guinness FJgtt Qabel Strategy Fd Pig Bed
Prt S0J)1|Gttbtt EquOy Fund) - £552313
(19*95)

HSBC hBdgs PLC Ord 3H10 (Hong Kong
Red) - G6A8 8.712813 6% 6*3 S
10638387 SH5T.T5I265 .405832 JBS478 2
.7 .7AA334/890

HSBC )«dgs PLC 11^9% Subord Bde 2002
(Reg) -£100 8%

HMtax BUkkng Soc.jry 8%% Perm tnt Beer-
toig She £50000 - E8B

Hadtax BUktng Society 12% Penn Int Bear-
ing Shs £1 (Reg £50000) . £118%

Hetkm HoklngB PLC CM 5p - 63 4
Hatona PLC 11% Cura Prt £1 - 127 [151*95)
Hanvnrason PLC Ort 2Sp - 313 4 S A 8 7 7
Hardys & Hansons PLC Ord Sp - 255 6 7

(10I*9S|
Hasbro me Shs of Com Stk SOSO - S31.750
(13M99

Haalemara Estates PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk SOTS • £109

Heayitroa Brewery PLC 11%% Cum Prt £1 -

121 D4M9k)
Hercuos tow Shs <rf Com Slk a/NPV - S45%
Howtt Group PLC 10% Cum Prt El - 90

(t01*95|m Sanuel Siertng Fixed Int Fd Pig Rad Prt

Ip - 127.7 (I4M0S)
Hodnes Rofectfon Group tow Shs ofCom Stk
*025 - 28

Home Housing Asaodaikin Ld Zero Cpn Ln
Stk 2027 - 375 (141*95)

It* PLC 5%% Uns Ln Stk 2001/06 - £71
(131*95)

IS Hbratayan Fund NV On) FLOOI - Si2%
h5Mi9S)

Icetand Group RJDCm Cum Red Prt 2(0p

-

124 5
Industrtd Control Sendees Grp njCOrd lOp -

132

Hah LMe PLC Ort Ir£0.i0 - 1^3
Johnson & Ftolh Brown PLC 11DS% Cum Prf

£1 - 95 (13Mi9Sj
Jofmson Group Oeanaro PLC 7Sp (Net) Cm
Cura Red Prt lOp - 128%

Johnson Group Ckranera PLC 9% Cum Prf

£1 -83^
Jottewn Group PLC 10% Cum Prl El - 95
KHgfaher PLC ADR C=1) - 313% 051*95)
Kingsley S Frauster Qrau> PLC ZJBS% Corn

Prf £1 - 46(19*95)
Korae-Curepa Raid Ld Shs«DR to Br) SO.10
(Cpn 7) - S3825 3750 fl 4M/9S)

Kvaarner AS. Free A Shs NK12S0 - NK272%
LaObrotoe Gram PLC ADR (1:1) - S2-65
Lanwnt Hdgs PLC 10%M Cun Prt £1 -

113 (141*95]
Land Secmttss PLC 9% 1stWg Deb 5*W
2001 - C9»%

LASMO PIC 10%% Deb Slk 2009 - £106%$
Lebowa PlaOnran Mines Ld Ord RO-OT - 69
Leeds & Hoibeck BuUng Society 13%K
Perm tnt Oeeilig Shs £>000 - £>28%
(141*95)

Leeds Permena if BuDdtng Society 13%%
Pram Int Beraing ESOOOO - E1333S 4 4
hOMiOq

LawtaPofnfftmwraWp PLC 5% Cura Prf Stt

£1 - 60 (141*9$
Lombard North Central PLC 5% Cun 2nd Prt

£1-54 (14WiS5)
London inBamaiiaiid Group PLC ADR f5cl) •

57.45(141*85)
Lonma PLC ADR (i:1) - 322
Lorrho PLC 10%% letMg Deb Stt 97/200

2

- £102 (131*95)
LOQkus PLC 8% Cm Cun fled Prf £1 - 87

(151*95)

MSC PLC S% Uns Ln Slk 200005 . £92
(15M93

Ma9ftlna<Ai1rat9PLC9%CbmPrt Cl - 100
100 fl3M8$

McCarthy & Slone PLC &75% Cun fled Prt

2003C1-&5
McCarthy & Stone PLC 7% Cm Ura In Sft

9WJ4 - £S3 (13M95)
Mdnemey Propottra PLC ‘A’ Ort KfH.10 -

S3X05 (101*35)
Matacco Fund (Crrymer^ Ld Pig 8hs SOJM -

*13% 13% 13% (136*85)
Manctwjw3h*> Canal Co 3*i% Prap Dab
Stk-C3B% (13*9^

Mandorti OrianU Wuroaflarrt Ld Ort SODS
(Hong Kong Reg} - £0.7

Marta A Spencer PLC ADR (Srt) - $3627
(13Mi95)

Mttshafe PLC 10% Cura Prl Cl - 112
Meraton.Thornpeon & Cverahed PLC i0%%
Deb Stt 2012 - £107% (141*95)

Medew PLC ADR f«n) - £7,708$ 7.7105$ 5

12%f 284
Merchant flam Qroup PLC B%% Uni Ln Slk
09/04 - ESOflOMriE)

Mereey Docks S Horfw Co6%% fled Deb
8*94/97 - £90 n4Mi95)

Mersey Docks & Habov Co tii% Red Deb
Stk 96/99- £89 (141*95)

Mktond Bra* PLC 14% 8Uxni Lbs Ln Stt

2002/07 - Cl21 (131*95)

Mouit Cnartotte kwestmente PLC io%% fat

Mtg Deb Slk 2014 - £104% (131*9^

UPC PLC 7%% Cm Bds 2007aH89 - EB9 %
Westminster Bank R.C 9% Mm-

Cun flog Prf Sers’A* £1-109
Natkxrt Weatmtort# Bank PLC 12%K

Stttort Una Ln Sk 2004 - £117% (15Mr9^

Nmv Centoal Witrademnd Ana Ld RO50

-

£8 (IDUrSS)

Neracsstie BiMng SoeWy 12%% Pm
Interest Bumrtfl SM C1000 - E122%

News eflemaUontt PLC «9% (Fmly 7%) is
Cun Prl Cl - 35 (141*95)

Mem tortranabonte PLC 8% 2nd Can Rf Cl

.74(141*9^
Next PLC 7%‘A" Cun Prl £1 - 70

Next PLC 10%*B" Cum Prf 5C+ - 47

Ha dchart Investments Ld R 0.10 - £0.1525

(151*95)

Ncrthem Foods PLC 6%% Cm SuboTO Bos
2008 (flag) - £85% 23 %

Nortnem Rock BuUnfl SocJSy 12%% Perm
• Int Brang Shs £1000 - £121%
Ort* PLC Ort lOp - 22 (141*95)

P & O Property HoUnga LO 8% Uns Ln Slk
97/99 - £90 (10Mr95)

Pacific Gas S Searte Co Shs of Com Stt £5
$24% 5

Parkland Group PLC Qrd 250 - 145 SO
H«Mi95)

Paterson Zochraks PLC 10% Cum Prt Cl -

119 (101*95)
Peel Mdgs PLC 9%% 1st Mig Dab Stk 2011

- £9841 AB (151*95)

Pad Hfdgs PlC 525% (Net) Cnv Cum Non-

Vig Prt £1 -93(151*95)
PuMns Foods PLC 8o(Neg Cun Cnv Red Prt

lOp - 87 7 0% .54 90
Petrotna SA. Ort Shs NPV (Br h Denom 13
& 10) - BFBS90 90

Prttarda PLC 9%% Cura Prf Cl - Bi

nranoaon & Genrad tevs PLC Waranta to

sub tor Ord - 1 (101*95)
Plantation & General 1ms PLC B%% Cun
Red Prf £1 -96

FWJumd IC.PJ Co Ld sm SODS (Hong
Kong Registered) - SH1.89 (151*95)

Pratwnouth&Suidertand Nownpo-

peraPLCi15%2ndCunPrf£1 -130
(141*95)

Pramrar Heatth Group PLC Od Ip - 0% >

Proving PLC 8£% Cum Rad Prt Cl - 94

(13M9q
Quarto Group Inc 8.75p(NeO CmCumfleiShs

of PM Stk $0.10 - 122
Quxrfs Grour PLC >0% Cum Prf Cl - 110
RPH Ld 4%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - C57

(10Mr951

RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln Stk 99/2004 - £97 B%
(10*99

RTZ Carooretan PLC %325% 'A' Cun Prf

£1 - 51% ni»*95)
RTZ Corporation PLC 3.5% *B' Cun Prt

ClfBr) (Cpn 85) - 46 (>31*95)

RkU eectroracs PLC ADR |£1t - S72B
(101*951

Rank Orparcauon PLC ADR 12:11 - $12% A5
%%

Regr, Property rtdga PLC 8%% Old Ura Ln
Sw 1997 - £94 (131*95)

Ratal Corporation PLC 4.025% (Fmly 5%S)
Cum 2nd Prt £1 - SS (151*95)

Read Corporation PLC 4jj5% (Fmly 6%%i
Cun Sd Prt £1 - 05 (151*95)

floftr Inc Sha at Cam Stk $1 - 510%
Ropner FLC 11%% Cura Prt £1 - 125 9^r
Rugby Qoup PLC 6% Uns Ln Stt 93/98 -

£89%
SCEcorp Sts Ol Com Stt of IPV - $15%
SHK Indonesia Fund Ld Ort St - 57%
(131*95)

Savehi & SaatcN Co PLC ADR 0:1) - $4.08
(141*95)

SaatcN * Soatctt Co PLC 6% Cm Uns Ln
Stt 2015 CSB (141*95)

SatopbuyU) PLC ADR (1 :1) - S8.8 (151*95)

Savoy Hotel PLC 4% 1 st Mtg Pup Deb Stt -

C42 (131*95)
Scrarfttnic HSJgS PlC 5.75% CTO Cum fled

Prl £1 - 36 (141*95)
SchcO PLC 5%% Cm Cun Red Prt 2006/11

£1 • 55 1151*95)
Schraders PLC 8/4% Uns Ln Stt 97/7002 -

£95%
Scottish S Newcastle PLC 4-6% Cun Prl £1
-72

Scottish S Newcastle PLC 6.425% Cum Prf

£1 - 90 |10Mr95)

Scottish a Newcastle PLC 7% Cm Cun Prf

£1 -217(141*96)
Scottish Power PLC ADR (10:1) - £31%
(101*95)

Sen flC 43% (Frrty 7%) "A' Cun Prt £7 -

72
Sen PLC 5.75% (Fmly 12%%) Cum Prf £1 -

103
Seono Gray PLC a.55% Cum Pig Prf £1

• C182<>
SheB TransportaTratthgCo PLC 51]% IS

PrftCusnKI -BO
Shield Group PLC Ort 5p - 6 (151*95)

Shield Group PIC 544% (NS) Cnv CUn Red
Prf Cl • 13*

Senon EngMeetaq PLC 9%% Deb Stt 92/97
- £99% D3Mr95)

3toifl3pcre Para Rtttetr Estates PLC Ort Sp -

122% (10M99
Singer a Fnadander Grrap PLC B3K Cm
Subord Uns Ln Stk 2009714 - £107%

600 Group PLC 3.15K Cun Prf £1 -38
(13MI95)

SMpton Sufctoig Sodely 12%% Penn W
Beraing She £1000 - £121% 2% %
(18*95)

SrTtth New Court PLC 12% Subord Uns Ln
Stt 2001 - £104% (151*96)

Smith (W-HJ Grout f\C 5%% fled Uns Ln
Stt - £51 (151*95)

SmShMlne Deediem PLC ADR (5.1) -

$41J)05ei0* J)1d»

SmHhNiie Beecharn PLC/SMIhKbw ADR
(5:1) -08%%%% ,

Standard Chratared Pl_C 12%% Subrad Uns
Ln Stt 2002/07 - £114

Stoddard Sabers tatemattmel PLC 4% Cum
Prf £1 -47 (101*95)

Symonde Endreertng PIC CM So - £8 30

C1»*flS)

T8B Gil Fund Ld Pig Red Prf IpfCtesa'A’

Ptg Red Prt) - 100^8 (101*95)
TS8 Grrap PLC 10%% Subart Ln Slk 2006

- £107% 8%
TT Group PLC 10875% Cm Cum Red Prf

Shs Cl 1997 - 280 (141*95)
TeleWeat Comnutolkms PLC ADD pftl) -

£17% 17^*27% % %
Tennessee Gas Ptpelno Co 10% Stg/S Cm
Urc Ln Stt 91/85 • £120 <10Mr95)

Tasoo PLC ADR (1:1) - S4.05 (ISMrBS)

Tesco PLC 4% Ura Deep Disc Ui Stt 2008 -

£84%
Dal kweatment Fund Ld Ptg Red Pid 5001 -

$2027
Thateid Intonation* Find Ld Ptg She $001
(CFTs to Br} - $78625 (141*95;

THORN QM FLC ADR (1:1) - *16.12
Tops Estates PLC 1l>%% let Mtg Deb Stt
2011/18- £103% 031*95)

TVafelgar Houee PLC 7% Ura Deb Stt £1 -

70
Trafalgar House PLC 8% Ura Ln Stt 94/99

.

£90 (131*95)
Trafalgar Houee PLC 9%% Urra Ln Stt 2000/
OS - mg (10Mr9S

Trafalgar House PLC 10%% Ura Ln Stt
2001/06 - C984>

Traraatientic Holclngs PLC B 6% Cnv Prt £1
-86

umgsta PLC ADR (*rf) - 55.7 (144*95)
Urtigate PLC fl%% Uhs Ln Stt 91/95 - £97
Urayrxn PLC 7%% CunCm Red Prt Cl -

87 B (13BA95)
Unlever PLC ADR (4:1) - $75% (101*95)
Union Mananonrf Co PLC 8% Cum Prf 50,
£1-47

L/nleyK Corp Com Stk SCL01 • 39
Unltad Kkigdotn Property Co PLC 8%% Ura

Ln Stt 200005 - £88 (151*95)
UnAed Ptorrtaaians AMcb Ld Ort RO50 *

EO38D0M99
Vaux Group PLC 0875% Deb 8tt 2015 -

£107/385
Vaux Gran PLC 10-75% Deb Stk 2019 •

£115,'* (141*95)

Vichere PLC 5% Cun(TBK Free To SOMPrf
Stt £1 -70

Vodafone Group PLC ADRflOil) - 331.7 % %
98 flre833 2 JH .105 .123829 % %

WEW Group PLC 10%% Cum fled Prl 99/
<90Z £l -95% 8% (101*95)

WackSngtonfJohr) PLC &0% Cura Prf £1 -

75 (151*85)
Wagon btdurtrW Hldga fhJC 725p (Net) Cm
Ptg Prt llfo - 130 (13M&S)

WrfKerfThorrea) PLC Ort 5p • 91 (131*95)

Wratxng RGT Group PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1
-81

WatmougheOttfos) PLC 6U% Cum Red Prt

2008 £1 -98% (141*95)
Wencrara PLC ADR (1 :1) - $16% %
Wdte Fargo a CoTSMny Shs ol Com Stk SS -

$156%
Wtsforaod PLC 7% ted Cum Prt Stk Cl - T2
WTBbreral FLC 5%K tord Ura Ln Stt - £59
tIOMlW)

WMbread PLC 7%% Una Ln Slk 95/89 -

£83% (141*95)
Whitbread PLC 10%% Ura Ln Stt 2000/05 -

£104%
Wloras H3dqa PLC 10%% Cun Prf £1 - 118
(13M95)

waeCraroon Group PLC ADR (5:1) - 01%
Wimeieraia id Mgd Ld Ort R025 - 20

(131*95)

Wmhani Water PLC 3%% Cone Deb Stt -

£35(141*95)

Xerox Corp Com Stt SI - $116% %
Yorfc Wauuorfs PLCGrt (Op - 370
(151*95)

Yorkertra-Tyne Tew TV PLC Wls to

nil for Ord - 224 79 % 30
Yiflo Cote a Co PLC 1 1%% Cun Rod Prf

1998/2003 Cl - 112 (lOMr99
Zamfata Ct»radlda1ed Copper Mates UTB*
CM K10 - 16S4

Investment Trusts

Afcnce TVust PLC 4% Prf Stt (Cum) - £43%
(144*95)

Aftmcs Treat PLC 4%% Deb Stt Rerf after

15/568 - £46 (ISMrfl^

HZW Cndowmont Fuid Ld nwlaeninh ie Ord
Ip-99

B*i» Crfford Japan Trial PLC Wa to Sub
Ort Ste 28 31%

Ba?5e Glftart Shki Mppon PLC Wauante n
Vjh 10r Ort • 78%

Bail* Gifford Shin Nfopan PLC Warrants to

sub for Ort 2005 - 56
ElariMrs divestment Trust PLC 10%% Deb

Stt 2016- £111% n0»*95|
Bnwh Asstfs Trua PLC ‘A’ 5% Prf

StHCLmf - £53 (10Mr9S

British Asuls Trust PLC Equltes Index ULS
20CK top 148%

BfTte* Empm Sac a Genera Trust 10%%
Deb Stt 2011 - £109% (15Mr95)

Broadgae mrastonent Trust PLC wts to Sub
forOrt-43 l4 %

Ounet&i Wonortde Im Tart PLC 3%% Cun
Prf Stt - K3 I' #*95)

Rnsbuy Smjhv Cot Tnrt PLC Ztora Dtv Prf

25p - 194%
Fleming Overaeas lav Trust PLC 5% Cun Prt

Cl -48 115M/95)

Oartmcre ftrteh hie 3 Grfh Tjt PLCZen DM-
dend Prf IDp - t07%

Gratroore Shraed &aity Truss PLC Geared
Ort Inc 10p - 83 % 4 % 5

Gown Strategic bw Trust PLC 19%% Deb
Stt 2J16 - £1 10% (131*95)

HTR Japanese Smefer Co's Trust PLCOra

25P-88B
Investors Coprtti Trust PLC 7%% Dab Stk

92/77 - £96 (141*951

JF Ftodgetong Japan Ld Warrants 10 3ub for

Ord - 26 30
Lrazard Select Livastmem Trust Ld Ptg Red

Prf O.lp U.K. Active Fund - £13659
London 3 SI Lawrence Investment PLCOrt
Sp - 163% 4% (151*95)

Monks investment Treat PLC 11% Deb Stk

2012 £116-%
MorgenGranteflLatnAmerCo's Tsl PLCWts to

sut> lor Ort - 27%
New Guernsey Secure** Trua Ld Ort 25o -

97fi i15Mi95)

New Throgmorton Tru3tt1983) PLC Zam Cpn
DeO Slk 1998 - £73% 'A

Parfbas French Investment Trua PLCSers *A*
Warrants lo Sub for Ort - ? 11 0Mr95)

Panbas French Investment Trust PLCSers
'B* Wanrafis lo sub tor Od - 5%4>

Rights and Issues Inv Tnrt PLC 5%^ Cun
Prt Cl - 78

Schroder Korea Fund PLC Od SHOT fBfl -

S11% %
Scottish Eastern Inv Treat PLC 9%% Deo Stt

2020 - £107,i
Scottish Mortgage A Tnrt PLC 6-12%
Steeped Int Deb Stt 2026 • £130 (19*95)

Scattsh National Trust PLC 10v> OeD Stk

2011 - £107% nS»*95i
TRCtfy of London Trust PLC Prt Ort
SttCOfo Non-CumjEl - 195i10Mr9di

TR City at London Tnrt PLC 11%% Deo Stt

2014 - £120 U<Mr95)
Tor Investment Trust PLC 4%% Cun Prf £1 -

48(101*951
Tor investment Tnrt PLC 6S Cum Prf £l -

61 OOMiOSi
Updown investment Co PLC Ort ?Sp - 550
H41*9S|

w%mcre Prooerty Imestnenf Tst PLCV/S 10

Sub lor Ort - V (151*95)

Whan Investment Co PLC Cun Prf El -

48(131*85)
Whan Investment Co PLC 9%% Deb Stt

2016 - £95% U5LW5)
Wnan Investment Co B-C 6%% E*Ch Bda
rOtWReglntPnnc £1000) - CIC3

Whan torvestmenl Co PLC -'Cn Bds
a»8(B-£V*t-£lCS%«

USM Appendix

Boos PlC Cm lOp - 370
GCiban Gtoiq PLC 7% Cum Cm Red Prl Si

- £1.1 (15*95)
Gibbs Mmnr PLC Ord 25b - 387 90 6

(131*95)

Mktiana & Seaton Resources PlC Ord 10a -

2%
Reiter Group PLC Ort to!H.05 - ED.11$
Siertng Punfohmg Grcua PLC 6% Cm Cum
Red Prf 2KJD £1 - *1 3 DSM>«>

Total Systems PLC Ort 5p - 30 |13Mr95!

Rule 4.2(a)

AMOO Crap (ne Ort ion - C16S#
AckrO Crar PLC >« Sp - E0.19 U3Mr95)
Adams S Mevte Find Managemars wcrfdtoiv-

era Bond Fund tnc - £1^3 1101*95)
Advanced Utoa Group PLC Ord IQp - CL3

riQMr95i
Agncuhural Genetics PLC Ort El - £7.3
An Engtarrd Lavn Terras Ground Ld Deb 91/
95 £2000 - £8500 <14Mr95]

ArnatpamstBa MetisI Crap PLC Ckd £1 -

£2.05 ilOLWS)
Aston Vile FootbaS Chib PLC Od £5(1 vote)

- £81 IISMrBol
Bscur/s loresment FundrC-L) Starring Bd Fd

- £0.4118 >131*96}
CCL Gnus* PLC Ort £1 - £4.31
Cnar.-wi toancs Ccrrs fTVi Ld Crt 5p - £0£1

|1JMr95)

Cnardiete Fund Managemem PLC Ort lOp -

Z122. 1 151*95)
Cocenaa PLC Crt £1 - £0.3125
Ccnorer Tnrt PLC Ort 25c - SU (154*99
‘Cooper Ctorke Group PLC Crt =Cp - 70

I15f*95!

Country Gertars PLC Ort £5p - £143
nsursq

Da.SJJanapBrent PLC Ort lOp - £2.8

Dawson nags PLC Ort IOp - £4306 5 505
Da Greeny (Abrahsm Co ls Ore 2a> -

£1.18 (13Mr95i
Ederrfie/d PLC Ort ip > £031 U3Mr9St
BjOI (3.1 PLC 73% iNeti Cm* Cum Red Prf

El - £l 23 ;iilt*95>

Fracrest Group plJ Ord So- £0.29$
FcnssMeim LS Crt Cl - £3 48 (1S7*95;.

Fonrocan lnwmatic.
-rt Group PLC Ord Ip -

£237 fl53*95;
Gahder Hort-tips P_C Crt Ip - E2J37
Graerrfafc PlC Crt 1? - CZ2‘. 022 irSMrXi
Guernsey Gas Lgnt Cc id Crt *Op - £1
Hersran Group PLC Ord Is - £2345
Harrarai 8 HaErtrrvruir PLC Crt £1 - C.J
15Mr95i

Henry Cooke Grotto PLC Ord -

Hos’cnsfTom) Brtww PLu Ort 25P -

iNVESC^Maf WemaW^I Lri
wxrre

& Growth - Cl 348 1.8685 P51*®
Mteiemnt flrafah HeaHWara Pt£ Ort 25p

Jus; Group PLC Od ip - ™»*

Ktanwoi Bensonllng Fttod Man

Makots Fund - OS.-1? Pirt.

kMmwrt BensonCm) Fund Man kB Girt

- £14321657$ „ _
KtonwortBeraonilra) Fund ManM Eqi^V

Gwtii toic - 12-454

l^rwauwa Enterprises PLC Od Sp - Cf.W

(151*35)

LASMO (TN9) Ld CM RoyaW Stt ip -

C04 045(1-0*95)

Lawne Grotto PUI Ort -G»ll5M^5T
Le ache’s Stores Lo Ora £1 - £3-1

Liverpool FC 5 AmteOC CrotiiWa PLCCTO» -

essofiOMrtS)

Lleytfc BanWCMinef Blands)

WWO Investment Portfolio - £2.009)2.941

London Ftouaay Trrat PLC Ort ip - £“ 02

0.0225

Marto* 4 Menantte SeemW® PLC Ord

lrCDJM-nJ0-a*£5l
Memory Corporation PLC Cird 2p - El-03

IDS 1.07 1X8
Mercury Fund ManjBle ol Mart Marcrey tort.

Bond Fund - £058 (151*95)

Merreti Hulga PLC Ort lOp - COOT
N.W-F- Ld Ord 25» - £23 (15MrtS)

National Pertong Crap Ld Ord lOp - E4.77

1101*951
j .

Northran Marrttna Property £nvs IM Ord 0. ip

- £048 (1SMr95)

Oafcn* Entarproea Ld CM £1 - £0.035

iiOMias) _
OnraMotfa PLC Ord 5p - £0*1 051*95)

Pacific Media PLC Ort lp - 1 %
Pan Andean Resources PLC Ord ip -

£00425
Perpetuauersey) Offshrae Aaan Smaier
Marten - £09073 |13Mr9f)

PerpetutfUaraeyi Oftnhore Emar^ng Co's -

SO301 {KUW95)
PerpetuakJcvseyl Onshore Far Eastern Grwtn

Fd - S4 ^C83 (10MI95)

PerpmoKJersey) Offshore UK Growth -

£1.838896$
Quay Properties Ld £1 - £1.1 f13Mr9S)

Rangers Football Club PLC Old 10p - flX8

085
Rangers FeottsA Oub PLC 8 Deb Stt £1300

- £1000 (1-1*95)

nchbea Stran>9c HokUige Ld <M lOp -

£0.785 081 032
Scctnsn Pride Hfogs PLC Ord 10P - £038
Shepherd Neeme Ld 'A' Ort Cl - C7.12 7.18

72 (iJMrSSt

Southern Newspapers PLC Ort £i - Z*A7
4.-7*

Southern VecPa PLC Ord 7Dp - £041
Sumy Free tens Ord £1 - SCL55

7hare«s Ca PLC Ord 2Sp • Cl.4

fhv.reffesiDanrta Co PLC Ort 25p - £2.45

l15L*-75»

TTnghraPlCOrtSp-Emn

rood PLC Ort 10p - £078$

Trackw PLC Ord £1 - £8

Urtcom lr¥isPLCOrt25p.ttia6fl3Mi95)

V(su Bnunanmerts PLC Od 5p - BMXB5
7141*99

wadworth s cotW El - C13% (MIM6)

rtadjrorth & Co 'A' Od Cl - C11% (141*95)

Wratug Asset Monagwwm Janwy Mercury

iwaurffifieraralM-Slsa
Sgames F^COrtSp - Efll®

(141*99

Weetabb. Id *A* Nttl.V Od25p - £20%

Winchester Mufti Medfa PLC Od Sp - £R77
(13Mf95)

RULE 2.1 WM
Bargains marked In securities (riot

fading within Rule 2.1 MQ ) when*

the prictpBl rrmrkette outside the

UK and Repubfic of Iretenri

.

Mgome CentraI RaSway C$24.75 (143)

ASM Corp $28% (15.9)

A/waTe Eiptoratiore AS0S741

AusL Foundation Im. A&MB6 (14J)

Bonk of East Asia HKS209

Beach Petroleum AS0.1071

Back HR Mhierate 1% (103)

Boise Cascade Carp $3% (1S3)

Brush vtfeiman £17.125 D5J)

Crartaur MWng * Eaptaratlon AS049775

nsj*
Cfmreh® ftesourcee 7 (15^

Chy Developtrants SSAjalft 951461 (1545)

Dervppon Screen Mouifaaurfng VBOO (ISJJ

Oevex ASD4B6

East Coast Mtowrata AS0585B

horns: Laboratories 547% (153)

Fulitos Crap AS1X61 (l-*-3)

Hunter Resource® 23 (T3J)

Hvsan Dsvefopmott
HKS 15 91672010017149 flSJJ

Idaho Power S24J75* p4^
Kusm Malaysia 75 D3J)

Lauasia Resources 12 (13-3)

Leveraged Capital Mdgs. $99 (1445)

Malayan Cement RM3.749OT9 (103)

Murray S Roberts rtdgs. FH07.108 (15J3)

Noth Hinders Mines 335 (1*3)

01 Search 41

Petroleum Secrames Ausl 72 (15S)

Quaker Stale Card $14 (109

Robinson 8 Co- SSttBS (15J)

Unltad Overseas Land SS2J98 (153)

By lynnlWwi at ttm Stock Crchray Co—c*
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By placing your
RECRUITMENT

ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
Financial Times you
ARE REACHING THE

WORLD'S BUSINESS

COMMUNITY>

TARGET
THE
BEST

For information on advertising in this section please call:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +4-1 171 STM 3694

Andrew Skarzvnsfci on +44 171 873 4054

& Why
you shouldn’t

invest
your dollars
with a bank.

H

It's not unreasonable to wantyour Hollars

to earn or much interest as possible with no risk

imvtvedand no penallyfor htslanl withdrawal.

Not unreasonable but unfortunately it’s

not always possible ifyou bank with a bank or

building society as they sometimes penaliseyou if

you withdrawyourmoney without giving notice.

Yl'ith a minimum opening balance, ofonly

$10,000, the Woolwich Guernsey Instant Access

US Dollar Account pays top rates with instant

acccess and no penalty, whatever your balance -

6.00%on $2501000 up to $2jXX)j000: 5.25%an
9100i000 up to $249, 999; 5.00% on $50,000

up to $99,999; and 4.50% on $10,000 up to

$49,999. And your savings are

100% guaranteed* secure.

Far more infmnaium simply

send the coupon lo: Woolwich

Guernsey Limited, PO BOX 341,

La TcmncUe House, Les Banques,

St Peter Port. Guernsey, Channel

Islands GYl 31<W, or call us on

/ want my dollars to earn more interest.

Please send me details of the Woolwich

Guernsey Instant Access IIS Dollar Account

Mr/Mn/Miji/Mi

.

Tel/Fax No..

=r Baum IK Wooheirh fJuemsef Linulrt,

^ PO Bur 34 1, Lo 7bnnrf(r Hints?, />r

A Banquet, Si Met Pnrl. Guernsey.

SS Channel Islands GYl 5UW.

WOOLWICH
GUE RN S er

In a tawnofoB wortd,
n% pood to bw Mitt, thw wreohvfon f

:W-.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Sterling weakness reverses early share gains
By Terry Bytand,
UK Stock Market Editor

to extead the recoveryin the London stock market andto
ctenenge the 1395 high point on the

fedfid y®«e«iay as the
fell to new lows against theD-Mark. Early gains in share prices

wsre soon wip^ out and the mar-
!°wer 38^ deals on

S£J3!!*1 “w ““ °<™ Jones
slipping from

the record close of the previous ses-
sion.

The FT-SE 100 Share Index ended
Joe day down at 3,089.3. The
Index has gained about 3.4 per cent
over the week as New York markets

FT-SE-A All-Share index

1.525 -T- -A- -

Equity Shaves Traded

Tiunova' by volume (mHion). Exdudtaft:

Intm-rtiarken Business and owsrsoaa lurnovor

800

have raced to new high*; and the
Bundesbank has left Us key interest
rates unchanged.
Weakness in the pound, which

reflected renewed strength in the
D-mark and currency turmoil pro-
voked by rumours that the Spanish
peseta might leave the ERM net-
work this weekend, was reflected in
a sharp turn down in British gov-
ernment bonds. Short-dated gilts,

linked to perceptions of domestic
base rates, slipped by around A-
while the longer dates which reflect
inflation perceptions, lost more
than half a point
Weaker sterling threatens infla-

tionary pressure as well as the pros-
pect that the UK authorities may be

TRADING volume in major stocks

forced to raise domestic interest

rates in order to protect the cur-

rency.

The Footsie 100 Index gained
more than n points in early trade,

touching 3,105.4 in a vain attempt to

breach the 1995 high of 3.109.9
reached in early February. But this
rally owed much to skirmishing
ahead of the expiry of the March
contract on the Footsie 100 Index at

10.30am.

Once this expiry was out of the
way, share prices began to react to
wider pressures, notably the uncer-
tainty in currency markets. The
Footsie 100 soon lost the 3,100 mark
and was already nearly 7 points off
when Wall Street opened cautiously

to show a loss of 5 points on the

Dow Average in London trading

hours. The FT-SE Mid 250 Index,

less affected by either the UK
futures settlement or the pound's
weakness, gained 6.9 on the day for

a final reading of 3^74.5. Business
in non-Footsie shares made up
about 55 per cent of yesterday's
total Seaq activity.

The day's business volume, as
measured by the Seaq electronic
network, totalled 62l.9m shares,
against 592.7m on Thursday, when
retail or customer trading in activi-

ties, was worth £1.61bn.
Market analysts expressed cau-

tion ahead of next week’s outlook
for the UK equity market. In addi-

tion to the triple witching expiry in

derivatives markets tonight in Mew
York, London faces a heavy list of

important data on the domestic
economy.

11115 includes money supply fig-

ures, minutes of the latest meeting
between the UK chancellor of the

exchequer and the governor of the

Bank of England, and the February
retail price index (RPT). The RPI
number, giving the latest update on
inflationary pressures, will be
keenly awaited in view of sterling’s

persistent weakness against the D
mark. However, equities are well

supported at current levels by
strong dividend growth among Brit-

ish companies.

1,450 ' '

Jan Feb m
Source FT Grapnfi* 1995

Indices and ratios

FT-SE MW 250 3574.51

FT-SE-A 350 1533-5

FT-SE-A Al/-Sftara 1513.96

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 4.21

FT OitUnory index 2362.2

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.82

FT-SE 700 Fut Mar 3102.5

10 yr Gilt yield 6.56

Long gift/equity ytd ratio: 2.04

1

Jan Fob

1995
Mar

FT-SE lOO Index

Ctos/ng index for Mar T7-

Change over week

March 13

March 14

1^
2

1

i

>1

3047.0

3094.1

High" 3105.4

Low' ....3008.8

VU Ctortig tajrt
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

3*t
ASM Qroupt
Abb«» NHantfT
AfcertFtehor

ACartOonMcqr
An/nnVtmr%»
*Wl QWIJPT
AlDWlBBUHt
*«. Bio FooOrt
Abboc. BrtL Porta
SAAT
BAT Not
BET
BtCC
BOC1
BPt
BPS Ns.
BTT
arm
Bank ol Scattondt
B»day*r
Bwsrt
Blua CJicIbi

Boofcei

Bra. MrMpocoT
BMahMnmst
British Gas?
Brtfth Urd
Brtttti Stnlf
Buna
Butman Cnantf
Buton
CaXtaS WiHf
Cadbury Schmppest
Caraduir
Cart® CanroT
Coda VfyoOa
Cana UntonT
Coonon
Courftufctet

BUpty
Da La Rust
Dttons

Earn Bant
East MasnJ Bad
Bacbscomps
Eno China Ctaym

EmrprtaaOt
Euatumd Dnm
FM
Poona
Forelffi a CoL LT.

Fcrtat

Can. Aoddsntt
CanantBedt
CBncrt
Gtymna
CrOMdOt
Graid Matt
oust
OfCt
GhNT
(Umaaat
HSBC p5p ahstt

HumanJan
Hamuli

Horrlsunt CrteloU
Hays
IWaOwm

Jbhnson Mantwy
XmotidlarT

Laportn 377 663 -7

Uxjd 8 Gawralt 1.SDD 472 -6

Ltoyda Abbay *18 882 +*
Uoyi»Ekr*t 2000 577 S
LASMO 5.500 153 +2
London Bed 803 605 -4

Bnad no tadnt nksae hr (ritem ef outermD*te
uaa am ramtoa tWKtts n FT-SE 100 hoot entente.

Lortrno

Lucas
MS-CT
MFl
Mmoeb
Marks & Seancarr
MVsanda Bed
Munson IWnu
NFC
NwweuBanat
Neaonol Ponert
Nas
North West Wafer?
NonnomEJid
NOitiiern foods
MOOMtl
Peorsont
p 4 or
Paungiom
PotwaGent
Pnaferaafr

HMCf
RTCt
HbcbI
Rank Oro-T
Ftodltr 4 CoknonT
narSuidt

ReedhaLt
AemoWt
Rautusf
RoMflDyealT» Bcomvtt
ftoyol Inswancor
Sansbuyt
Sctnoderat
Scottish 4 New.T
Scot. HyUo-Bed
Scottish Powarf
Snarer
Sedgwick
Seaboard
Severn Tierat

Shea Transport
SttwT
SAxiOh

an^AVJtl
3hHi 4 Nophawt
SeM BeechBnrt
StidO Dawm IHa.t
Smote hda.
Southern Badt
South Wataa Bad
South Wait Maw
South Wtad Bad
Southern WWer
Eaundwd ChartiLT

Stmhousa
Su> AStowf
TUI
U Qroupt
TSBt
Tarmac
Tm&iyia
T^torWbockDW
Toicot
Dsanna Wanrt
Thom
Tomicnat

0900 234 -2* TiaMgv Houoa
Tjno 147 +2 UMgou
B47 201 *0 UMowrr

1A00 174 -1 Linked Bbcutat
03

7.400
200

EMta 46V:
iMNomai
VwManat

2JXU 304 -3 Wartxxg ISGIT
30 016 +2 Wteacnat

&d«

.

440 *a WaSrfiHMar
1.200 623 MAwMk Wstar
MOO 171 WNtbnffiifr

072 589
-

_a
- • -WCtea Hjdgn-t

377 688 -7 VMsConwn
1,500 472 -6 Wknpair
41

B

387 +4 Wolsteyt
2400 577 -S YtrttereBte.
5.500 153 +2 YixtatfteWfww
eoo 605 -4 Zeneeai

2JU0 143ft MM
1.900 106 -2
409 307 -6
«S9 >10 4ft
124 545 -6

4J300 389 +1
6E9 525 -4
030 141 +1
671 IES +2

7000 609 -3ft
Z4CO 435 ~7)i
1.100 275 +3
677 535 +4

2200 727 -54
427 206 -4
140 004 -2
681 572 -3

7*300 £60
1.700 172 +1
2.100 473 -3
3*J00 321 *fa
103 967 -4

XOOO 706 .8
7.700 292 -5
ZMO 386 -3»
1J*00 615 -2ft
004 444

2.100 768 15ft
1.100 235
2^00 472 -2ft
2jxn 160 -ft
2,400 414 -2
Z40Q 291 -a
4J»0 427ft +4ft

75 I486
1,700 492 -2ft
704 305
728 324 4ft

MOD 88V
IBS 153
123 354 42
715 500 4ft

0,100 726ft +1
Mao 545 418
104 230 +1

010 418 -3
1.000 150ft +1M
7,000 51BV. *2
3J00 500 40V,
318 4CO

1JM» 813 +7
76 655 -5
04 481 +2

295 637 -3
185 547 +6

6J0C 284 -4
3,300 218 -3
3,100 312 -3ft

1000 162
680 355

4^00 241 -5ft

2JOO 112 +1

X>oo 42VH -It
750 123 +1

4,000 261 -Ilk
761 468 +9
609 1024 -5

1,400 231 -3

6JU0 58ft -ft
347 368 -4

1200 1207 48
2000 337 -3
586 622 -2

<000 '

100ft +1

629 724 -5
5.100 1083 *1
607 685 *2

1.400 270 +5
667 529 -S

1300 321
876 144 -3
385 126

1JX» 367ft +10
600 863 -7
264 5W +2

Stock Index futures moved
lower in good volume,
although a large part of the
days activity was technical
and linked to the morning's
expiry of the FT-SE 100 March
contract, writes Jeffrey Brown.
The June contract was 3,090

at the end of ptt trading, down
nine points. June traded at a
discount to the cash market
for most of the session but
squeezed up to a three-point
premium at the official dose,
two points under fair

value.

June volume was 17,545, or
closer to 11,000 excluding the
last of the March contract,
making the session one of the
busiest of the year so far.

Options trading surged
following fierce activity ahead
of the rash of stocks going
ex-dividend on Monday.
Total Liffe volume jumped to

58,411 lots, up mors than 40
per cent on Thursday. The
three most active options -
BTR, BAT and HSBC -

managed a total of more than
12,000 lots.

PT-36 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) C25 per 1u» index point

Opon Sett price Change High Low Esl vert Open kit

Mar 3100.0 3102L5 +9.5 3106 0 3095.0 6219 15107
Jun
Sep

3103.0 3090.0

3113.0

-9.5

-&5
3113.0 3080.0 18330

0
54317
1050

FT-SE MID 2SD INDEX FUTURES (LIFFE} Cl 0 par ftil tnda* point

Mar 3375.D 3376.D rlaO 3375.0 3375.0
Jun 3395.0 3387.0 +4.0 3407.0 3395.0

FT-SE 100 eOEX OPTION fUFFEJ pKW) £10 Pt* hJ Vxtoi pc*«

2800 2950 3000 3050 3100 3160 3200 3250CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
Star 187 137 87 37 13 B3 113 163
Apr 187 9 144*2 1+>2 W 25^ Ba»j 41^ fl » K 12 134 5 176*2

Itaf 2D4 20*2 165 3012 128>l 43^ 38 62b 70 &4lj 48>2 HZ^ 32^ 146>j 19»a 184
Jun 215>; 29^2 179>2 42 144^ 53'. 115 7612 88 99 GB>2 127 48 158>2 34 184
Dect 384*2 72h Z42l>1074 185 1#2 139 201

J

2

(bis asm fun gjisn

BURP STYLE FT-SE 100 WPEX OPTION (LJFFE) ClO par (u« Nxhnc point

2825 2075 3025 3075 3125 3175 3225 3275
Mar TTTj 1Z7^ 7712 W2 221; 72^ 12212 I72ij

Apr 169 12 122 20 88 34 57 54>2 34l2 &ll2 19 116 10 156 4 200^
Hqr 188 25 147h 36^ 71 5Sh 84 73 9&2 *1h IXP2 Z7h 1712 mh
Jun 202 3812 1BB12 59^ 134 70^ 10512 9D>2 7B>2 114 58 142 41 173^ 28 70»i
Sept 247lz G6 183 98 1Z7 1381; 8U2 190

009 4388 Pub 7.190 * ttttoljtaa kua sate. Picnkns stau an based 01 setikoeni prices,

t Lenfl doted espky mtn

FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS 4, LAGGARDS

1tau# •» sem men pteosr *aB»n M

Peromisgo changes

Ptemvwmkte
UOAoKiam
hsumcB
Coraumer Goods—
ni rifts 4 food

FMth Care -

Food Producers

Bectmoic * Bed &W> _

Mu;
DMnilM tartteMs

Hotosnid
Ftaenuraa

FT-SE 100
Banks. BeM
01, HepuM
0* &4tiaraticin & Prod _
Titatrra

FT-SE-A 350 Usmr Yield

since December 30 199* based on Friday Mach 17 1995

.1-1X62 Support Services -0.00 FT-SE &neBCap « ITS_
-+7J0 F7-SM350 -024 Bramsriss

-46.73 HUrenti Earactioo -033 Water —
-44.18 FT-SE-A AD-Share -049 FT-SE SrnteCBp

— +4.16 -050 ButkOnf] 3 Caabuctiai ...

-+X35 Media -050 FT-SE MU 250 ex tTs_
_+X07 FT-SE-A 350 Hgher VteM „-05B FT-SE MU 250

—+229 Sen WLsttiats _-OS9 Cneaticate -— —
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Northern
under
pressure
The Trafalgar Honse/Norttiera
Electricity bid saga was
looking increasingly as if it

had run its course yesterday as
the Takeover Panel turned
down the former's appeal to

have it revised 950p a share bid

put to Northern shareholders.

The market's response spoke
volumes, with Northern shares
plunging a further 54 to 727p,
well below the price of the
shares before the bid specula-

tion first became apparent last

November.
And there were real worries

in the City that the shares
could plunge much further as

the arbitrageurs who bought
into the stock just before the
move by the electricity indus-

try regulator begin to unload
their holdings. Potential losses

to the “arbs" could total as

much as £100m.
The “arbs", mostly from the

US, are thought to hold some
20 per cent of the shares. The
downside in Northern could
well be as low as 600p." said

one analyst
It was not all doom and

gloom for the other Rees, how-
ever. Several of the leading
utilities analysts were said to

be In the process of preparing
bullish notes on the sector.

Dealers said Trafalgar, still

suffering from an acute ACT
problem, could well shift its

sights elsewhere in the sector,

“probably to one of the smaller

capitalised and h-ig-fipr yielding

issues," as one specialist put it

South Wales was firmly in this

category, it was said.

And it was also pointed out

that the Rees may well take

the opportunity provided by
the failure of the Northern bid

and the shift of stance by
Offer, to seek shareholder per-

mission to buy in more of their

own shares with a figure of 10
per cent seen as easily achiev-

able by all the Rees.

BTR setback
BTR was the day's most

active Footsie stock and its

worst performer following a

change of stance by ABN Amro
Hoare Govett, generally
regarded as having the mar-
ket’s leading t««n of analysts
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on the diversified industrial

sector.

The shares saw turnover of

20m as the house moved from
undervalued to hold. It cited

recent relative strength for the
switch, with the shares run-
ning rapidly ahead of the mar-
ket in recent months. They
ended 10 lower yesterday at

321Vip.

ABN Amro Hoare have few
qualms about BTR on a quali-

tative basis thanks to improv-
ing operating margins, an end
to management succession
problems and the restoration

of lines of communication with
the City.

But the shares have begun to

look fully priced, say the bro-

kers. BTR has outperformed
the FT-SE-A All Share Index by
S per cent over the past month
and 1? per cent since the start

of the year.

Wassail took a knock, sliding

8 to 249p as analysts shaded

1995 profits estimates. The
group's 1994 numbers were
seen as disappointing but the
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shares also came In for a rerat-

ing on dollar considerations.

BAA strong

A strong first days trading

on the Australian Stock
Exchange for BAA, which saw
the shares close at a premium
to the London price, helped
round off a busy week for the

airports group. The shares
ended 13 higher at 455p in Lon-
don on L5m share turnover,
rounding off a five day
advance of more than 8 per
cent. Demand for the shares in

Australia has been fuelled by
hopes that BAA will be a front

runner in any bidding for an
airports franchise in Australia,

possibly Sydney airport. The
investor push in London has
come mostly from this week's
good news from the industry

regulator.

Elsewhere among transport
shares. P&O dipped 2 to 566p
as sentiment continued to
waver ahead of the 1994
results, scheduled for March
28. The shares have lagged the

market as a whole by 8 per
cent over the past three
months.
Water stocks mostly out-

paced their utilities brethren
with the market beginning to

come round to the idea that
more bids in the sector may
not be too far away with Gen-
erate of France fallowing Lyon-
naise des Eaux in launching a

bid in the UK water sector. The
former announced its intention

to bid for Northumbrian only
two weeks ago. Southem
Water is viewed by some spe-

cialists as a prime target for

G£n£rale. Southern shares
moved up 6 to 547p.

Wessex Water was the best

performer is the sector, the
shares climbing 5, or almost 2
per cent, to 279p, amid growing
hopes that Waste Management
International, the US-based
group, may be considering a
full takeover of the company in

which it already has a 15 per

cent stake. It was pointed out
that Wessex shares are cur-

rently trading around their
lowest level for some time and
could well agree a deal with

WML
Kleinwort Benson stood out

in a merchant banks sector.

Kleinwort was given a strong
boost by an agency cross of

600,000 shares at 598p, com-
pared with a then-ruling price

of 585p; “the bank is clearly

still a takeover target.” said

YmrB-day high and low for week

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises
BAA
Kleinwort Benson
Molins

News inti

PfroneJinJc

Reed Inti

Siebe

Trafford Parts

Umgroup
Virtuality

WoteeJey

Palls

Abbeycrest

Auto Security

BTR
C-olorvision

Courtaulds

Haynes PubJ

Jarvis Porter

Northern Sect
Roxspur
SWP

455+13
614 + 24

505 + 12

305 + 13
202 + 26
768 + 15%
545 + 16
86+5
39+5

214 + 13
387%+ 10

81-5
57-3
321*- 1023-4
441 - 11

288 - 20
262 - 20
727 - 54
141*- 4
12V*- 2

one marketmaker. Hie shares
closed 24 higher at 6i4p.
Stockbroker Sharelink

Staged a substantial rally, the
shares advancing 10 to 148p in

the wake of some keen support
from private and institutional

buyers.

Siebe comfortably topped the

Footsie performance charts,

jumping 16 to 545p in 3.5m
turnover as the group
wound-up a four-day US road
show with an upbeat progress

report.
' Brewing and hotels group
Bass improved 6% to 516VjP,
boosted by a recommendation
from Goldman Sachs. Mr Cohn
Davies at the US investment
bank said, “we believe Bass Is

currently the best value stock
in the brewing sector."

Courtaulds, fell U to 4tlp, in

trade of 2^m after two brokers

downgraded recommendations.
Smith New Court reduced its

current year profits estimate
for the group by £14m to

£153m. Explaining the reduc-

tion, Mr Charles Lambert at
the broker said; “The rise in

raw material prices won't have
been passed on to customers
by the group's year end which
falls at the end of this month."
In pharmaceuticals. Fisoos

put on 7 to 163p. in heavy trad-

ing of 35zn, after announcing
the £202m sale of its research

and development operations to

Astra, the Swedish group.

Bargain hunters helped
retailer Kingfisher rally from
recent weakness. The shares

rose 9 to 440p. Volume was
3Am at the close.
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OAG GRUPPE
Osterreichs Markt fQhrer im Santt&r- und

HeiTungsgroBhandel.

Europe ready to go full nine

yards for American football
Teams confident venture will succeed in spite of earlier failure

Heavy investment in new stadiums was announced yesterday by
three big English football dubs at the end of a week in which news
of die game was dominated by allegations of match-figgsig and
irregular payments to players. Manchester United - one of only three

dubs to be quoted on the London Stock Exchange - unveiled

proposals for an £1&7m (530.7m) redevelopment of Its famous Old

Trafford stadium to Increase capacity by 25 per cent Sunderland, in

north-east England, said it had decided to build a £12m stadium, but
the most ambitious project was announced by Blackpool, the small-

est of the three dubs. It Intends to build a ESOm stadium incorporat-

ing a removable grass pitch. Details, Page 4; See Lex

By Stephen McGookln
In London

The US took the English national
game to its heart with last sum-
mer's soccer world cup. Now
Britain is preparing to help
return the favour.

The six European beams who
will play in the new American
Football World League finalise

their rosters and wrap up their

pre-season training camp this

week in Atlanta, Georgia, confi-

dent that a venture which failed

once can succeed second time
around. This year's games are
due to start on April S.

Two teams with high hopes are

the London Monarchs and the
Edinburgh-based Scottish Clay-

mores. Both have signed a two-

year sponsorship deal with
Anheuser-Busch 's Budweiser
beer worth a total of £500.000.

The World League is a venture

between the US National Football

League and Fox Sports, a televi-

sion division of Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News Corporation.

It is a rebirth of the World
League of American Football
which collapsed three years ago.

The league's non-UK franchises
are Barcelona Dragons, Frank-
furt Galaxy, Amsterdam Admi-

rals, and Rhein Fire (Dusseldorf).

The World League of 1991-92

tailed in part because it included

US-based teams which could not
attract a large enough following

in competition with established

local professional and college

sports. But attendances for the

three European teams (London,

Frankfurt and Barcelona) were
highly encouraging, with 30.000

fans often at Monarchs' home
games in London's venerable
Wembley Stadium. More than
60.000 turned up to see the Mon-
archs beat Barcelona to win the

first WLAF championship.
And people have been playing

as well as watching. In Germany,
there are about 300 regular teams
and thousands of players. Some
600 aspiring professionals from 15

countries applied for places in

the new teams, but the players

will again mostly come from the

US. Some US teams are sending
their second-rank players to

Europe to gain experience. About
40 who appeared in the original

World League have since played

in the NFL.
But the European teams realise

the value of home-grown talent

in pleasing local crowds. Seven
Scots, for example, are in the
Scottish Claymores squad.
The league's prime movers

have an impressive track record

of success. A consultant to the

league is Bill Walsb. who
coached the San Francisco 49ers

to three Superbowl victories,

while Fox TV became established

as a leading player in sport last

year when it purchased rights to

broadcast games in the NFL.

Mr Murdoch's Sky Sports TV
channel - which has shaken up
sports broadcasting by securing
rights to Premier League soccer

and England cricket internation-

als - plans to broadcast seven
hours of live and recorded action

from Monarchs and Claymores
games In Europe each weekend.
The Monarchs will not play

their home games at Wembley
this year, but at White Hart
Lane, the north London ground
of soccer's Tottenham Hotspur,
while the Claymores - now
attempting to raise fan aware-
ness with a promotional cam-
paign organised by advertising

agency McCann-Erickson - will

play at Murrayfield. home of
Scottish rugby union.

While the rivalry may not
come close to rugby's Calcutta

Cup clashes between England
and Scotland, the Claymores’
first game against the Monarchs
is in Edinburgh on May 7. with
the final match of the schedule at

White Hart Lane on June 10.

If the fumbles of the sport's

previous offensive drive can he

turned around, the World League
could be looking at the full nine

yards by' the end of the season.

Sport. Weekend FT Page VI

Murdoch’s UK newspapers
hit by newsprint shortage

Nato role

questioned
Continued from Page 1

two blocs, Nato and the Warsaw
Pact. “I simply cannot under-
stand bow Poland, the Czech
republic. Slovakia or Hungary
could be incorporated (into Nato)
with weapons that were regis-

tered under the other bloc," he
said.

“This destroys the [CFE}
treaty , the treaty loses sense." he
said. "I don’t know what diplo-

mats think, hut as a professional

[soldier] that’s how I see it"

He also questioned whether
Nato had any reason to exist in

its current I6*member form and
said: “In the past, when there

were two blocs ... the existence

of Nato was understandable. But

now that everybody is busy in

his own national home, it seems
that Nato does not make sense -

and yet it does exist and it even

plans to expand."

Gen Kolesnikov said the gen-

eral staff - an agency whose
influence is said by Western
experts to be rising - was
already working ont proposals

for Start-3, a new long-range
nuclear arms accord on which
Moscow wants to begin talks as

soon as the existing Start-Z

accord has been ratified. He said

Britain, France and China
should be involved in the conclu-

sion of Start-3.

• US president Bill Clinton yes-

terday welcomed an offer by
President Boris Yeltsin to visit

Moscow for Victory Day celebra-

tions in May, and said he would
make a decision "very shortly".

By Raymond Snoddy in London

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
International is facing such a

severe shortage of newsprint that

supplies of all its five UK titles

j
are being cut to wholesalers and

| newsagents.
! The cut in the number of news-
papers available for the news

I stands will almost certainly lead

! to circulation losses and could
1 blunt News International's price

j

cutting campaign.

I

Deliveries of Today are being

!
cut by 15 per cent and The Times
by between 4.5 per cent and 6.1

per cent in different parts of the

country. The Sun's print run is

]

being reduced by 2 per cent and
cuts are expected this Sunday in

the number of copies available of

the News of the World and the

Sunday Times.
Publishers usually print more

copies of a newspaper than they
can sell - the margin for returns

Continued from Page 1

also evident in the Italian bond
market Prices fell by L3 points

on 10-year bonds, which now'
yield 664 basis points over Ger-

man bunds.

Traders later shifted their

attention to the Spanish peseta,

Portuguese escudo and sterling,

with both the Iberian central

- but cuts of this magnitude look

likely to affect sales at news-
agents.

The pressure of the world
newsprint shortage, a result of

soaring demand especially in the

Far East, has come amid the
departure of more top executives

from News International.

On Wednesday. Mr Gus
Fischer, the chief executive,

resigned and was replaced by Mr
Bill O'NeilL

Yesterday, it was announced
that Mr John Dux. managing
director of News International

Newspapers, was “leaving the
company by mutual consent and
with immediate effect" after four

years with the group. Mr Tim
Ovington. director-designate of

human resources, has also left.

The changes suggest Mr Rupert
Murdoch, chairman of News Cor-

poration, the parent group, is

unhappy with the current run-

ning of News International How-

banks rumoured to be supporting

their currencies.

While the lira and sterling

were the focus yesterday, there is

pessimism in the markets about
the outlook for the European
exchange rate mechanism. "The
European currency system is in

utter turmoil," said Mr Jim
O'NeilL head of global research

at Swiss Bank Corporation in

ever, the company denied yester-

day there was any connection
between the managerial changes
and the newsprint shortage.

News International said last

night the company was experien-

cing temporary' newsprint deliv-

ery' problems and was simply
practising good housekeeping to

prevent any crisis developing. It

expected the problems to last for

two or three weeks.
Publishers everywhere are fac-

ing large price rises in newsprint

with transaction prices - which
bear little relation to official list

prices - jumping from $410 a

tonne in 1993 to 8600 a tonne.

Canadian producers are
believed to be diverting supplies

to the US and Far East where
increased demand has led to rap-

idly rising prices.

News International. Britain's

biggest national newspaper pub-

lisher, uses around 466.000 tonnes

of newsprint a year.

London. “It is on its last legs."

The pound fell to a new low of

DM2.1890. before recovering to

close in London at DM2.1963. It

was stable against the dollar, fin-

ishing at $1.5841, from $1.5919.

but the exchange rate index,

which measures sterling against

a basket of currencies, finished at

84.4, close to the historic low of

83.9.

Sterling and lira plunge to new lows

Europe today
Unstable air will move between an area of low

pressure over Norway and a high pressure

system over the north Atlantic, producing wintry

showers in western regions of the British Isles.

Some of these showers will also affect the Low
Countries, northern Germany, Denmark and
northern Poland. Further south, rain is expected
In central France, southern Germany,
Switzerland. Austria, the Czech Republic and

Slovakia. Snow will fall above 1700 metres. By
contrast, central and southern Spain and
Portugal will have a good deal of sun with

temperatures exceeding 20C. Italy and south-

eastern Europe will have a mixture of sun and
cloud and there is a risk of thundery showers in

the eastern Mediterranean.

Five-day forecast
Beginning Monday, the British Isles can expect

dry and sunny conditions. Central and eastern

Europe will have wintry dhawers at first, but will

later share similar sunny conditions. It will

become partly cloudy but remain dry in Spain

and Portugal. Italy will have a good deal of sun,

white unsettled conditions in south-eastern

Europe will bring a lot of rain to the Balkans.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Netherlands
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Where Credit’s due
Any rescue of Credit Lyonnais was

always going to be complex and
clever. The surprise is that it turned

out so tough. True, the bank is

relieved of the worst of its non-

performing assets and receives an
immediate cash injection. But in

exchange, for the next 20 years it will

have to pay SPBI. the state-owned
shell company, 60 per cent of any prof-

its it achieves above a 4 per cent
return on equity.

The plan is far tougher than expec-

ted and will severely limit the group's

long-term aspirations. Not least,

France's largest bank must abandon
its global ambitions in commercial
lending. The outcome is surely just
The market would have been grossly

distorted if the newly reprieved Credit

Lyonnais had been able to continue its

previous policy of winning market
share though aggressive pricing. The
main beneficiaries should be BNP and
Soci£te Generate.

French taxpayers will still almost

certainly pay for Credit Lyonnais' past

mistakes. Mr Edouard Balladur's insis-

tence that they will not pay a single

franc suggests the prime minister
either is being disingenuous or

believes in tooth fairies. However, his

undertaking to privatise the bank
within five years at least means tax-

payers should not pay for the bank's

mistakes in the future. Not least, pri-

vatisation should prevent the moral

hazard that allowed Credit Lyonnais'

previous management to expand so
rapidly without any apparent concern
for risk because it knew the state

would ultimately bail the bank out.

Marketmaking
The London Stock Exchange has

spent more than a decade fighting to

protect its monopoly position. Big
Bang forced it to abandon many
restrictive practices. But it still clings

to rules that protect both itself and its

marketmakers from competition.
Investors probably suffer through pay-

ing too much to trade their shares:

and that arguably pushes up the price

companies have to pay to raise capital.

Fortunately, the Office of Fair Trad-

ing is riding to the rescue. Probably

the most damaging of the rules high-

lighted by yesterday's report is the

one preventing marketmakers display-

ing better prices on rival exchanges
than the ones they display on the
Stock Exchange’s own system. That
makes it hard for any competitor
exchanges to develop. Also worrying

is marketmakers' exclusive access to

Credit Lyonnais

Share price relative to the

Bankm-g and Insurance sector

110

the inter-dealer broker system, a mar-

ket within a market on which keener

prices are displayed. That protects

marketmakers from competition.

Some argue that changing the rule

book will destroy marketmaking and
fragment the market. But the idea

that marketmakers will abandon the

business if stripped of their privileges

looks a bluff. And there is no reason

why a large market like London
should not sport several different

methods for trading shares: investors

who need to trade immediately could

use the exchange’s “quote-driven" sys-

tem; while those who do not mind
waiting could deal through cheaper
“order-driven" systems. Competition
will spur innovation- It may also be

just what is needed to give a new lease

of life to a Stock Exchange, which has

long been searching for direction.

Fisons
Fisons is defying the received wis-

dom of the drugs industry. It is selling

to Sweden's Astra the bulk of its

research and development operations,

which are traditionally viewed as the

heart and lungs of a pharmaceuticals
company. Coupled with other recent

and planned disposals, Fisons will

soon be left with little more than a
strong sales and marketing capacity,

and a cash pile.

This may be heretical, but radical

action was needed. Fisons’ R&D was
unable to supply its distribution arm
with an adequate pipeline of products.

Once the disposals programme is com-
pleted. Fisons should have net cash of

around £500m. And Mr Stuart Wallis,

the new chief executive. Is not a man
co hang about. There are several

options, including local licensing

arrangements and the purchase of rel-

atively minor products from pharma-

ceuticals giants, as well as joint ven-

tures and acquisitions.

Even if this strategy is ultimately

unsuccessful, shareholders stand to

reap short-term benefits from the deal

with Astra. Fisons retains rights to

certain respiratory products and deliv-

ery devices. Profits will be boosted by

interest on its cash and the cut in

Bfrn expenditure. In the long term,

however, Fisons will have to run in

order to stand still, as the flow of sales

on existing products dries up.

It has not been done before, but by

defying the industry orthodoxy, fisons

may just find a successful niche. And
if it does not, its newly acquired cash-

pile and effective distribution capacity

could attract a predator.

Manchester United
Soaring costs, legal challenges on

group assets and accusations of mar-

ket rigging would be enough to drive

most sectors of the stock market into

the relegation zone. But anyone who
invested in either Tottenham Hotspur

or Manchester United in January 1993

would have out-scored the market by-

more than 70 per cent. Britain's

national sport may be in tatters

through a series of scandals. But
money from sponsors continues to

Dow into the dubs. And Manchester

United has demonstrated the strength

of its business franchise by embarking
on a £28m investment programme
which should bring in an additional

£4m a year in revenues.

Of course there are risks. Baring

Brothers and Saatchi have demon-
strated the volatility of people busi-

nesses. And theirs are employees who
rarely kick clients or get stretchered

off. Manchester United has sensibly

declined to value its soccer stars as

assets, so at least arrests and Late

tackles cannot cut its balance sheet to

ribbons. In addition, it has developed a

surprisingly high quality of earnings.

It makes much more from merchandis-

ing and sponsorship than from gate

receipts. And with sell-out crowds and
the prospect of a more lucrative televi-

sion deal come 1997, Manchester
United has pulled in a lot of City fans.

But with a flood of football clubs

considering Dotations, investors

should perhaps consider the perfor-

mance of lowly Millwall. The club
whose fens shout “No-one likes us, We
don't care" offered its shares at 20p in

late 1989; they now trade at 2ftp.

Congratulations
to

domnick hunter group pic

winner of the

New Company of the Year Award
at the PLC Awards on 9 March 1995

from their flotation advisers

Granville & Co. Limited
financial adviser and sponsor

NatWest Wood Mackenzie & Co. Limited
stockbroker

Price Waterhouse
reporting accountants and auditor

Gouldens
solicitors to the company

Titmuss Sainer Dechert
solicitors to the issue

Gavin Anderson & Company
public relations consultants

March 1995

£
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Burtoy on the h®, Rutland; a greet English country house which has found Ks knight In shWng

STATELY HOMES, MOSTLY LEASEHOLD
Where they are, what they cost

Avon Castle, RJngwood, Hampshire: part of 19th century

castle on the river Avon, with large drawing room and minstrel

gallery; £155,000 (John D Wood, 01962-863 131).

M Berwick House. Ysovfl, Somerset; two flats, one in the 1830

house, one in the estate manager’s house; swimming pool;

£165,000 aid £75,000 (Palmer Snell, 01935-230 25).

CaJterty Castle, Whfttingftam, Ntorthumbertend; the recently

remodelled north wing (not pert of Kit Martin's scheme); offers

over £240,000 (Hamptons, 0171*493 8222, and John Sale,

01289-302 723).

Chariton Park, Malmesbury. Wiltshire: double flat, in the

1607/1776 termer home of the Earls of Suffolk and Berkshire;

use of state rooms; £325,000 (John D Wood, 01285-642 244).

Northwick Park, Morston-ln-Mareh. Gloucestershire: main

apartment in mansion ramodefled by Lord Burlington in 1732;

£415,000 (Hamptons, 01366-852 205).

Sheffield Park, Uckfield, East Sussex: two first/second floor

flats in Janes Wyatt's Georgian gothic house; private garden

for residents, and access to the landscape garden of Humphry
Repton aid Capability Brown (National Trust); £145,000 and

£175,000 (John D Wood. 01342-326 326).

ShiUlngtea Park, ChidcSngfold. Surrey: first-floor flat in 16th

century house; park now a golf course; £150,000 (Browns,

01483-311 68, or John O Wood, 01962-863 131} or to let

Virginia Peak, Virginia water. Surrey. Octagon Developments

is converting a Victorian gothic pile and buSdng Victorian-styte

houses; 213 units in alt first phase from £345,000 (Barton

Wyatt, 01344-644 622).

B
urley on the HEQ is one
of England's grandest
stately homes. The
curved colonnades
which enclose the great

forecourt reproduce those of St
Peter’s in Rome. Built between 1694
and 1704 by the Earl of Nottingham,
it is a little older than Blenheim
Palace and Castle Howard and simi-
larly imposing, dominating Rutland
and the Rutland Water reservoir
from its hill outside Oakham.
Until a knight in shining armour

came to rescue this fair damsel of a
house in 1992, it had a sad life in the
20th century.

After a fire in 1908, it was made
good but was too expensive to run
or heat - except as a wartime hospi-

tal. After the war the Hanbury fam-
ily, the Earl’s descendants, moved
back for the summers bat had to

sell the contents.

Asil . Nadir, the .
businessman,

bought it, and proposed a golfing

hotel with deeply unsympathetic

For sale: the stately homes of England
Gerald Cadogan looks at a restoration which is breathing new life into one of England's grandest homes

additions. When his Polly Peck
International empire collapsed,
doom looked nigh.
Burley's saviour is the architect

Kit Martin. Since his nud-20s Mar-
tin’s mission has been to resurrect

the grand houses of Britain - not by
turning them into flats, but into
self-contained houses and cottages
which respect the integrity of the

architecture and the surroundings
of the house and its outbnfldmgs.
The result at Burley is a magnifi-

cent display of sympathetic imagi-
nation and attention to detail New
owners can enjoy the park and Bur-
ley's superb setting, and those in

the main house will experience life

in a stately heme at first-hand.

Martin beganm 1976 with Dingfey
Hall in Northamptonshire, an Eliza-

bethan/Charies fl near-ruin. Among
other houses he has rescued are
Gonion Park, in Norfolk, (where

Martin lives
-

on the home farm),
Cullen in Banffshire, Callaly in

Northumberland and Tyninghame
in East I/rthian

AH sorts of people, including (in

Tyninghame) Timothy Clifford,

director of the National Gallery of

Scotland, live in these, Martin says.

He sees the diversity of houses and
cottages as a “village”.

In Martin’s conversions the
self-contained units go all the way
from the basement to the roof and
are arranged vertically according to

the house’s existing divisions. Mar-

tin will not split main rooms - each,

house at Bailey has at least one of

them. And with no flats, other peo-
ple's famffiBB cannot make noise on
the floor above.

The houses sell off-plan, ff buyers
want changes, as they often do of a
minor sort, they are an extra and
need Martin’s approval His own

experienced direct labour team does
most of the building work and ate
manager Graham Prior has worked
with Martin since Dingley. Excel-
lent detailing results - restored
plaster ceiling rosettes, solid brass
fittings and honest, unpretentious
designs for kitchen cupboards with
oak worktops and, preferably,
old-fashioned deep “Belfast" sinks.

To revitalise Burtey, he is making
it into seven houses, or rather six,

since one buyer has bought both
the Great Stair and the Library to

make one house.

This lucky buyer, a Greek, gets

Bailey's most extravagant feature,

a baroque classical painting by Gar-
rard Landscroan that covers every
wall and raflteg in the huge stair-

well. A red and green riot of col-

umns, helmets, spears, robes,
bosoms and pufti, it feds more like

Rome than Rutland.

The central double bail and vast

upstairs ballroom are communal
and can be used for parties or con-

certs. Three houses have front
doors on to the ban. Kach has fear
storeys with a facade of 16 windows
(32 for the double one), making it a
solid chunk of Burley.

In the main house the North
Wing looking over the colonnades

and outer wings is still for sale, for

£325,000. Four cottages in the
kitchen block feeing the church are
also on offer from £160,000 to
£185,000. The East Wing (sold) is a
complete stately home in itself,

with horseshoe steps to the front

door and its own five-acre garden.
The setting of Martin’s houses is

as important as the interior, »nd
having plenty of space is one of the
main treats of country house living.

He refuses to cram the garden with
new houses, and has designed a few

to be built on to existing structures.

“They are not out of keeping with
their surroundings". The two left

are priced at £177,500 and £200,000,

or £60,000 and £75,000 as budding
plots. The buyers of the five sold

have opted for his designs with a
few modifications.

As on the estates of central Lon-
don, the houses carry restrictive

covenants specifying the odour of

paint for window frames and forbid-

ding satellite riisheg-

Neil Braithwaite, of solicitors

Dickinson Dees, in Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, found the legal division as
complex as the architectural divi-

sion, as there are 22 different free-

holds. The trick was to try to antici-

pate every demand and every bH-rih

before setting up the management
companies which ran the garden
and communal rooms.
Now Martin is moving on to Sto-

neleigh Abbey in Warwickshire,
which is even bigger than Burley

and has a beautiful park. It will be a
mixed scheme. The main part will

go into a charitable trust, qualifying

it for English Heritage and EU
grants. But there is space enough
for houses in the extensive abbey
buildings.

Another scheme in Wiltshire is

Nigel Tuereley's restoration of War-
dour Castle, the exquisite house
James Paine built for the Arundel!

de Wardour family which, until a
few years ago, housed Cranborne
Chase girls school.

He is removing ugly accretions

and replanting the park and garden,

and follows Martin in not chopping

up the rooms. But rather than mak-
ing houses to sell, he is offering

flats to let. at rents from £1,250 to

£2£00 a month.
Buriey on the BOL Henry Llewel-

lyn (01572-787453) or Savills

(01780-662 22); Wardour Castle: John
D Wood (01256-398004).

THURLOE SQUARE, SW7
tuppros 446 sq m, 4.800 sq/r)

An elegant Victorian family bouse situated on the south east side of

Ibc square with wed laid out accommodation and views over

gardens lo the front and rear of the property.

Drawing room, silling room, dining room, study, kirchen/brcakra&i

room, playroom. 3 cloakrooms, master bedroom suite, guest bedroom

suite. 2 further double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, laundry room, staff

xKvommodariQii. roof terrace, walled garden, ptuio. Use of square

gardens.

£1.950,000 Leasehold

-,j-, •. Ani-.&L-itricsc

t“5"I 7Jit ikU-S

ROOMS WITH A VIEW
Plantation Wharf, on

r . 3? . Battersea Riverside, offers an

;
nAinfinSfi exceptional selection ofnew

J®, apartments many with

s A Spectacular river views.

Prices from £95,000 to

Off York Road, £289,000
SWU Sfaow apartments open daily

v-iifi eae nndl .. .. , ,

Off York Road,

SWII

0171 585 0041

sk1

0181982 4814

Warn - 6pm Weekdays,

10am - 5pm Weekends

SsaHk Kt;:«lslJ*:ii>'.

WS-73& Fax: 01"?
‘

PRIME PROPERTY ESHIBITIO]
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY

Demand for Prime UK properties remains

strong, from both UK and overseas buyers.

Savills & The Daily Telegraph will be holding

an exhibition together with a series of seminars

in both London and The Gulf to showcase prime

properties. Both exhibitions will be promoted

extensively in the UK Sc. Overseas.

The Gulf exhibition will be the first opportunity

for owners of prime property to reach both Arab
Nationals and English Expatriates.

Forfurther details ofhow yourproperly could be
includedplease call your nearest Savills office.

PROPERTY PRICE GUIDE

The Dorchester Hotel

London
Uth & 12th April 1995

London Houses from £350,060

Londoa Apartments from £150,000

Faros & Estates from £750,000

Country Houses

InrenmeMj

Developments

Rentals (per week)

from £750,000

from £150.000

from £500.000

from £15,000

from £250

Oth Arab The INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

could be Dubai
26th & 27th April 1995

The Intercontinental Hotel

Abu Dhabi
29th April 1995

FOR A COPY OF THE SAVILLS
MAGAZINE EXHIBITION

CATALOGUE PLEASE CALL:
0171 824 9031 (available from 13th April)

BLISS MILL, Chipping Norton,

Oxfordshire

Luxury apartments and cottages in a Grade II* listed

Victorian Tweed Mill set in 6-28 acres of grounds.

35 one, two and three bedroom apartments, serviced by

2 lifts, 9 two/three bedroom cottages. 2 three bedroom

lodges. Covered parking. Leisure complex, swimming
.

pool, spa pool, sauna, squash court, 2 tennis courts.

Last remaining units — £95,000-£190,000

O.Tice

Lv.a-j v-if-ius

Skills, nu::;:-. Sw’ ’its Ksfciswhridv

7MCK22

ALBANY, PICCADILLY Wl
3 sets of Chambers in historic building, available to- rent

One year plus.

One bedroom, two bathrooms, three reception rooms, kitchen.

Unfurnished -£1 ,200.00 per week.

Two bedrooms, one bathroom, one reception room, kitchen.

Furnished - £60000 per week.

Two bedrooms, iwo bathrooms, one reception room, separate

dining hall, kilchen.

Furnkbed/Unfumribcd - £1,100.00 per week.
1

24 Hour Porterage

SeutL-. Iin:^Iitshriui;e

ts\22 Fav: f«v«

30a-30b HYDE PARK GATE LONDON SW7
Commissioned in the late I978’> under the supervision of the

architect Igad Yarvitz, this contemporary property arranged

primarily over two upper doors, has a private lilt and a separate

grif-contained apartment and offers some 799 sqJL (8j607 sqJt) or

acrpnawpdu rtflo in loUL
Entrance hall, reception room, dining room, kilchen, cloakroom, master

bedroom suite with dressing area, bathroom and study.

4 further bedrooms each with en suite bathrooms, swimming pool,

terracing, double garage.

Self contained apartment comprising: study, silling room. 2 bedrooms.

2 bathrooms, kilchen.

SHARE OF FREEHOLD PRICE ON APPLICATION - JOINTSOLE AGENTS

JsaiiCls Evninittsbritlitc 3!7i-”Ji3 JS22 Fas'i. 017! T2&0644

Avialnrds d’7! 351

Set behind a classic Regency

style facade & equipped with

every modern convenience this

superb terraced development of

85 new apartments provides

the ideal base in London just

half a mile from Victoria

Station.

14/26 GLOUCESTER STREET
LONDON SW1

* From £ 157.500 (including secure parking priced at £20.000)

* High Security

* Resident Porter

Savills Anitthlsbrid^e

d!7!-73t‘l SS22 Fw\: 1317' 7» tl*W
Sales OTicc: 0!71 ti3i) coi'-I

5ZU3CPE. USA, EAST A.VJ SOUTH EAST ASSA
?XTSRNATaONA L. ~ : s- l.- * -w-*'- --- l0SS ^

LONDON Docklands • 0171 488 95S6 Hampaead : 0171 431 4844 KcnsinS,on : 0171 221 1751 Knigtabridgn : 0171 730 0822 COUNTRY Bab : 01225441622 Bantoy : 01295 263535 Bracldn : DI356 622187

r h 0I7«w EH# : 0.3I 226 696. Guildford : 0.483 57655. Hole, : 0.491 579990 Ipswich : 01473 226191 Liocoin : 0,522 534691 Norwich : 01603 612211 Non.ngh.un : 01 15 955 1 .22

Carnbndge -01-23 322955 CMmsIMd .

0
&VBnmks . 0|73 , 45555 , Sum,ford : 0178066222 Simoon ; 01902 851347 Wimhome : 01202 SS733I York : 01904 620731

AGRICULTURALmH -017,499 8644 OVERSEAS EUROPE European Desk : 0171 499 8644 MIDDLE EAST Middle Has. Desk : 017, 824 8448 HONG KONG Firs. Paeific Davies : 010 852 525 44,8

AGRICULTURAL ESTA
MALAYSIA Rahim & Co : 010 603 291 9922 SINGAPORE HRL International : 010 65 733 3212



COUNTRY RENTALS

Green and pleasant land
The concept of renting a house in the country is making a comeback, says Gerald Cadogan

A lthough property a parent's house, can let it

sales remain slack, until their children or they
the residential rent- themselves move in. >
als sector is flour- For rents of more than
isimur. and the £25.000 a year, the 1988 ActA lthough property
sales remain slack,

the residential rent-

als sector is flour-

ishing, and the
countryside is no exception.

The introduction in the
Housing Act 1988 of assured
shorthold tenancies, which
means landlords can let prop-

erty safe in the knowledge they
can regain possession of it, has
freed plenty of cottages and
houses that would otherwise
have remained empty. Land-
lords usually let for a mini-
mum of six months.
Being a tenant rather

an owner seems to be more
acceptable in the countryside
now than it has for half a cen-

tury. And in the present static

market, many view renting as
the best way to find some-
where to Uve, perhaps perma-
nently.

For those still planning their

future, renting on a temporary
basis is a wise use of their
money while they ponder their

options, and in the countryside
it provides an ideal chance to

see whether they actually like

rural life. If they then come
upon something they want to

buy, they are not locked into a
chain. Nor will the rental mar-
ket produce sudden price rises

which catch occupants nesting
in the wrong house at the
wrong time.

Renting has always made
sense in town, and was com-
mon in the countryside until a
property-owning democracy
became the post-war national

goal. Generous mortgage inter-

est relief and the abolition of

Schedule A tax on imputed
income from your house
boosted the push to ownership.
Meanwhile, the laws govern-

ing the rental sector seemed
tilted in favour of the tenant,

deterring potential landlords

from letting. Exceptions were
furnished or company lets,

which offered repossession
rights. The rental market sub-

sequently dried up.

The 1988 act changed all

that Those seeking to let their

homes on a short-term basis,

for example while they work
abroad temporarily, know they
will be able to regain posses-

sion when they return. Owners
with property to spare, such as

a parent's house, can let it

until their children or they

themselves move in.

For rents of more than
£25,000 a year, the 1988 Act
does not allow assured shor-

tholds. Barbara Blanchard, of
estate agent John D Wood,
says the answer is to write the

tenancy under the law of con-

tract, with similar provisions.

Demand for rented property

in the country is sharply up
and at the moment exceeds
supply. This has led to rent

rises of up to 15 per cent over

the past year, according to
Richard Drew of estate agent
Clegg Kennedy Drew. Tenants
now include those who have
abandoned for good the idea of

ownership. Perhaps stung by
negative equity, they may
want a main residence In the
country while continuing to
own a pied-d-terre in town.

They are competing for prop-

Tenants now
include those

who have
abandoned for

good the idea

of ownership

erty with the traditional week-
enders and people who are

between mortgages; these
include those moving to a job
in a new place who have yet to

settle in.

The new situation has
proved a boon for landed fami-

lies, who can let lodges and
cottages formerly occupied by
staff, which would have stood

empty now they have fewer
employees. Following renova-
tion the properties provide a
"useful source of extra
income” without damaging the

unity and setting of the estate,

says Archie Read of Knight,
Frank & Rutley.

In Oxfordshire, Clegg Kenn-
edy Drew has recently let a
pair of refurbished semi-de-

tached estate cottages for

about £750 a month each, and
is about to offer two lodges at
Charlton Park near Malmes-
bury in Wiltshire for £440
apiece. Each has case bedroom

Cloae ca> at EB95 a month wfa Dktwoflo , the rant ofthtohoiae near Cambridge rBflactsRspwximfty to the town

but they could be ideal for a
single person or rffiMieas cou-
ple.

Yields in the countryside are

generally lower than in, for

example, London. An annual 5

per cent gross return on the

capital value of the property is

reasonable and 10 per cent
exceptional.

Rents vary widely, reflecting

local markets. In Hampshire
they are high, but properties -

•

are snapped up qiriddy. The HjBT - ^B
county has a queue of frus- ^^B (• r maw- 1 1SH
tinted buyers from all walks of mi jHg* pip Pi?;
life - daily commuters to Lon- H^B UtmKSK
don. the M4 corridor. Ports-

mouth or Southampton; army ^^B .sqy
nlBB*

and navy personnel from the

county's towns and ports;

weekenders, polo players at the Caffing houses Hertfordshire property recently tot by Bldwelte at £300pct

Sussex clubs; and retirees.

One Hampshire house lets month level, according to cult to let than cottages an

for £5,000 a month and is used Andrew Perrier of Jackson- village houses, according I

only at weekends. Stops in Midhurst This is rela- George Philip of estate agei

A cottage in Herefordshire lively cheap for the area and Lane Fox. He has just let t

w

which rents for £300 a month may reflect the fact that travel six-bedroom farmhouses in tf

would cost nearer £500 if to London is not easy, proper- north Cotswolds. One, in til

located near the M4, Read says, ties can fetch up to £2,500 or top condition and belonging I

and Knight Frank & Rutley at more in Surrey and Sussex if an owner who refurbished

present rents an eight-bedroom they are close to the railway. then found he was not real)

property in Norfolk at the In Buckinghamshire Bid- using it, went for £1,500

same price as a three-bedroom wells is offering an attractive month. The other has not bee

cottage in Berkshire. In Hert- brick farmhouse at Oving near refurbished and rented for jtu

fordshire Bidwells obtains Aylesbury - also convenient under £1,000.

rents of £300 to £400 for two- for travel to London - for three To achieve a good rent, mak
bedroom cottages. to five years for a negotiable sure the property is in as goo
In West Sussex most demand £18,000 a year. a condition as you can affor

is for properties at the £1,000 a Farmhouses are more cfflE- and that it is dry - there 1

Back to Ihe land: it can be harder to find tenants tor tamdiousesj this one In Bucks Is on BUweBtf books

It!
• I lit Mr
f un ttt

CaUng house: Hertfordshire properly recently tot by Bldwelte at £300pcm Cheap but cheerful: John D Wood can tot you have this tare-bedroom cottage near Newbury for £400 a month

cult to let than cottages and
village houses, according to

George Philip of estate agent
Lane Fox. He has just let two
six-bedroom farmhouses in the

north Cotswolds. One, in tip-

top condition and belonging to

an owner who refurbished it

then found he was not really

using it, went for £1,500 a
month. The other has not been
refurbished and rented for just

under £1.000.

To achieve a good rent, make
sure the property is in as good
a condition as you can afford

and that it is dry - there is

nothing likp damp for slicing

pounds off the rent.

You may have to spend on
carpets and kitchen and bath-

room fittings, but many ten-

ants prefer to bring their own
furniture. This frees thnm from
the expense of storing and the

landlord from the responsibil-

ity of meeting tough new fire

regulations on upholstery in

rented property.

If you are looking to rent a

home, you can reduce the pre-

mium you'll pay far being near
a local centre, such as Cam-
bridge, by searching beyond

the obvious commuting zone.

If thft rent still cowris high,

work out what a mortgage
would cost if you were buying
the property and deduct the 15

per cent tax saving (as of
April) on the interest on the
first £30,000 of the loan. You
will probably find renting is

cheaper. And if the value of

the house falls, it is not your
loss.

An intriguing rental from
Hamptons is a small manor
house at Nettleden in Hertford-

shire for £2,750 a month, with
optional use of a RoOs Royoe

and the wine cellar - pay by
mile and bottle. And John D
Wood offers an Irish castle,

Rathaldron near Navan - in

County Meath, with 240 acres

and stabling for 40 horses, for

£4,500 a month.
So it seems that for a rela-

tively modest outlay, a ten-

ant’s home may literally be ids

castle.

Bidwells, Cambridge
{01223-841841); Clegg Kennedy
Drew. CharQmry (01608-810335);

Hamptons. London (0171-493

8222); John D Wood, Basing-
stoke (01256-398004).
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East Sussex
ntmip.m llckfldd

A wiy attractive conrtiy tonne of period origin set la
delightful gardens and grounds on the edge of the
Ashdown Forest

• Z reception rams, klachen/breakluM room, domestic offices,

S bedroom*, boihroom • Fix with bedroom, silling room and bathroom
• Artist, ntudiq • OutbuiWlnps, swimming pool (.needing restoisnool,

pool hoiog/bar » Oimandlag woodland. pinteimml grands

In all about 6.9 acres
"

• Tfcmtce at J colleges jiailfMc in addition ;

Detail* Lewes ofHue (*1273) 478828

Hanb Tfcmon 1*4 mdo, OkcSuspnii 7 aula, (Mu « nta

A private country estate centred around a Victorian
mansion house and comprising in total some 456 acres

« Ykuorlin mansion house with 6 prioripel bedrooms and iamfcer staff

accommodation 3 detached oWe cottages * Range of modern and
traditional farm boUdjnp • 304 acres of puuue and arable land.

137 acres of mixed oodUnd
For sale by private treaty as a whole

|
DetdtolhtMHcUltdi j
tunitas office (DISZ3) 331234 £

Quantock Hills, Somerset
A restored traditional Somerset farmhouse set in the

snail hamlet of Broomfield, 5 miles Gram Tranton,
with, stable block and about 9J acres and the option
of up to a further 39 acres

a Entrants hall • Cloakroom • Drawing room Dining room • Study

• Kitcben/BreakEm room a Utilky room • Workroom * Bedroom with

en suite bathroom Bedroom with cn suite shower room • 2 farther

toolrooms - Bathroom • 3 farther bedrooms on dw second finer • Stable

bIockooinprisiog 3 Mabka BSraseand uckroom • Paddock •Gankin

Guide price £315,000

Deedn "Cantos office (01823) ZB84S4

West Sussex
ltoiiks.no— Hcstto S aBc». Brighton 8 mllm oevlt* l» anla

A delightful small country estate with period m£0
house in an outstand ing rural setting
• 3 reception rooms, Eumtunue kitchen. 9 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
• Old dairy cottage with 3 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
(subject m agricultural occupancy condition l

• Stable block, 5 boxes and
lack room • Extensive range of modern agricultural buildings
• Delightful gardens and grounds with mlU pond and stroma, paddocks
and ptarnations

In afi about 90 acres

Detaibi Isssea office (01273) 4788Z8

h

Somerset/Denm Border
TSdUnpm, sad Ms nlfca, tonw IVA sola, main Una Matson 7 nodes

A qndOH well modernised, period house In a quiet
country location
• 3/4 reception rooms, 5/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom,
Utchca/bnssk&st room, oil central heating Ganging Garden

£273,000 freehold with about 2 acres
DetaOat tom— office (Oil 8231 28MS4

North Dorset
ftamhanN—1 3 nP— 3fa«6sdmrs 7 siBsa, CUtispHaai 7 allies, {Loodou Wrotoo
dnlhinili AIDfllsUsi^dileltillallo

A mature dctacHrd house ritnated in a hamlet
»u«rounded by agricultural land
a 3 reception room*, office, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, eloakreom. farmhouse
kitchen, ten room, oil central healing • Garaging and outbuildings

Swimming pool • Gardens and paddock

Guide prhxi £220,000 freehold with about 2 acres

OetaOm ffuOrdnui office CM747) 093492

Jackson Stops& Staff

Warwickshire 483 acres
A productive teem adjacent to the Royal Show ground with luge
6 bedmomed period tanahumc.

Loil: Park Farmhouse 16 acres. Extensive traditional oodjuikiinga,

gardes, tempi court and pasture I101L

Loi 2i Park Farm 2U6 acres. Grain and poaio storage. Modem and
traditional buildings. Mainly Grade II land with irrigation.

Lot 3: Arable land 90 acres.

Lot 4: Arable land 76 acres.

Lot 5: River meadow 12% son.
Lot to 2 period cottages (agriculturally occupied).

For sale as a whole or in 6 Lots.

Apply: 2flBridgr Street, Northampton NMINR-TW: (01604) 3299L

Fort Perch Rock, New Brighton
M53 Motorway 3 miles. Liverpool about 5 miles via the P jy
Wallasey TunncL

An historic fint, Listed Grade II, at the mouth of the River Mersey
Extensive accotmnodatmii and di^iay areas ideal lor a number
of commercial and leisure uses subject to planning consent. Rtf: 2828.

Apply: 25 Nicholas Street, Chester CHI 2NZ. TfeL (01244) 32836L

FARMS

Umcoon ami Couranr 8nsn aobnts EmiunoDiiR

KENT- BadseU Pads Finn, Mntfield
S A213mUes B TUttbridge Hfcfe 4 MJha S Centrul London 38 ntfc

An attractive Residential Firm being 4 well-known and innovative fonriit

attraction with 6Q/XX) rintaoi perannum incorporating Fran Animal Purlc.

Farm Shop, Caf^ Pick-YottrOwn and Nature TralL

Listed 18dt centarv farmhouse. Met famge. oattagg. traditional hniMinga,
orchards, pasture and woodland.

County Dept
London 0171-493 4306

About 170 acres. AgricoltafaJ Dept
Orford 01965 311522

ST GEORGE'S HILL, VVEYBRIDGE

A 1930's built duracter family home situated In well secluded landscaped

grounds of 1.6 acres within tins esrfushre reddentul private estate.

Entrance lobby, doakroam. reception hall, drawing room, large study, family

room, dining room, latrtien, breakfast room, shower room, five bedrooms twom
|

suite bethrorona, family bathroom, swimming pool, tennis court, doable garage,

many »wlptnAl

£875,000 FREEHOLD
Contact Andrew Gnat

Tel: 1019321 857777 Fau 0119331 830558
|

Made HorseAnadu Gascoigne-Pees, g High Street; WwMdj^Smg
i

' INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

IAfeoNaPRMHeblflND
'Nsss»we.

RIBERA DEL CANDtL
UBERA DKLARLEOUfN

\ i *;

\ \

* i *
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KUUXLVOLAOOH
ISLA DELLORO

15 minutes From Gibraltar and 30 minures from Marbel/a.
Marina Sotogrande is a new development oftwo and three bedroom
apartment* each with a private garden or terrace and optional berth.

Sotogrande has shops, restaurants, a beach club, tennis, riding,
sailingand die Eunous golfdubs.

Two bedroom apartments start CJKfYlAhFY?'
at £97,000 (subject toexchange rates I . OyPLffjnOLfc

For more information call the
' 1 - - 1 —

'

developcrodirem on 0171 351 2385.

BAHAMIAN ISLAND

Investment - Residential - Private or DeyrioptBC&tnot ve ewer 800 islands in the Bahamas, most of them unhabitable.
There ait very few over 50 acres which are prime for development This
nett. Ills for sale, including 2 bouses, secure inner hartxmrSfeown
boatat is a rare opportunity for an international base or for property devel-

Offers around £5,000,000
Contact Florida FilesLtd
Tel/Fax: +44422885825

\ '

i
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WORKING FARMS

Rural agents feel the earth move

T
here is a formidable
range of buildings,
modem, well-maw-
tained. aud set
within a large, con-

crete yard. The land fa good
quality, and the fields.
art swe^jle and well served
with hard roads, surround the
farmstead in a single block
The house, though spacious
and comfortable, is no man-
sion.

In the trade they call it a
fanner's -farm, and for the past
18 months its value has been
soaring.

Commercial farms - the
term is used to differentiate
solid working holdings from
the "amenity Farms" with
pretty houses so popular with
urban buyers in the 1980s -
fonn one of the brightest stars
in the property firmament.
Average prices never give a

complete picture, especially in
the farm property sector,
where every sale is unique and
dependent on a range oT fac-
tors. Nonetheless recent fig-
ures from Savilis are telling.
According tothe company’s
agricultural researcher, Jim
Ward, since mid to late 1993
farms have gone up in price by
29 per cent, “to levels not seen
since the heady days of the late

1980s property boom".
The value of arable land has

increased the most, says Ward,
with rises of between 33 and 40
per cent. The price of dairy
farms has increased by 26 per
cent and even the poorer grazr
ing land has gone up by
between 21 and 23 per cent
These increases are largely

attributable to demand from
working farmers. Uncertainty
about the fill's Common Agri-
cultural Policy the prospect of

compulsory set-aside and the

introduction of livestock quo-
tas deterred farmers from buy-
ing property during the early

1990s. Prices fell and sales

remained in the doldrums.
The upturn came in autumn

1993. Tim Atkinson of Brown
and Co in Boston, in the heart
erf the prime silt land of Lin-

colnshire, describes one sale
that October. The agents
priced a 200~acre arable hold-

ing in mid Lincolnshire at
£1,250 an acre. It rapidly
brought in 10 offers and ulti-

A weak pound and EU subsidies have generated an upsurge in demand for quality farmland. Sally Smith takes stock
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Growth area: Chitions fetched considerably mare for Thome Estate, which has 1,164 acres of commercial arable land, than its guide price of £2m; farmers are prepared to pay phenomenal sums for working farms at a time when incomes are Mgh

mately sold for £1,600 an acre.
"Since then we haven't

looked back," says Atkinson.
"Land which was difficult to

sell for £900 an acre in 1992 has
risen to £1,750 an acre, and
routinely we are seeing sales of

anything between £1,600 and
£2,000 an acre."

There are now so many pro-

spective buyers that he is quot-
ing a “realistic" price of £3,600

an acre for 164 acres of grade 1

silt near Boston. Among the
finest land in the country, of
high enough quality for grow-
ing vegetables as wen as cere-

als and sugar beet it is also

eligible for arable aid - EU
payments to compensate fann-
ers Tor the reducing the
amount of crops grown.

Ironically, EU aid to UK
farmers was boosted by what
was, to most people. Black
Wednesday - September 16
1992; some Farmers privately

call It Golden. Britain's exit

from the exchange rate mecha-
nism and the subsequent
devaluation of sterling gave
farmers' incomes a huge lift

A weak sterling made their

support prices - a form of EU
aid - which are calculated in
ecus, much higher than those

enjoyed by their European

counterparts in countries with
stronger currencies. This year
each English farmer, for exam-
ple. will be paid almost £103 for

every acre of cereals grown.
In addition, an expected fall

in commodity prices, taking
the price of feed wheat as low
as £80 a tonne, did not occur.

Julian Fuller, grain specialist

at Bidwelis in Cambridge, says
that prices for the last harvest

topped £110 a tonne and aver-

aged £104 on the back of strong
export trade encouraged by
weak sterling.

Some fanners thus have sub-

stantial sums to spend. As
ever, they are spending It on
land - buying extra acres to

add to existing holdings, or
larger farms wherever possible.

This makes up for land lost to

set-aside and helps reduce
costs by spreading them across

a larger acreage.

The dairy farm sector is also

buoyant. Dairying incomes
have been sustained since the

introduction of quotas in the

early 1980s, leading to demand
for farms outstripping supply.

Dairy farmers are vying for

pasture with beef and sheep
farmers, who built up stock
numbers in anticipation of live-

stock quotas and need more

acres to put them on.

Peter Willcock, of Halls, in

the Welsh border country, says

additional grazing pasture was
in such short supply last year
that farmers were paying as
much as £120 an acre for nine
to 10 months rental. “At that

kind of money it makes sense

to buy.” says Willcock.

Not only have farmers been
the main buyers of working
farms, they have been paying
phenomenal sums for them.
Gluttons got considerably more
than its £2m guide price for the

Thome Estate in South York-
shire, composed of 1,164 acres

of commercial arable land;

Halls got £1.41m at auction for

Brome Farm in Shropshire, a
150-acre dairy unit; in Hereford

and Worcester, Russell Bal-

dwin and Bright got £1.04m for

a 418-acre mixed farm in the

Teme Valley.

One of the most extraordi-

nary sales was of Topcliffe

Farm near Thirsk. Bidding
opened at £650,000 for the 286-

acre arable/beef unit. In just 10
minutes, with locals competing
against Scots and Irish. Robin
Jessop of the Northallerton

Estate Agency had knocked it

down at £990,000.

How long can this continue?

Throughout this year at least

is the general view. Agents all

over the country are advertis-

ing for farms to sell, but as the

spring selling season
approaches there are few signs

they will get them. That farm-
ers are not selling in such a

strong market reflects their

On the ground
there is a

feeling, even

among some
of the farmers,

that the

system is

too generous

confidence that profits wifi

remain high.

Clegg Kennedy Drew acted

for a number of fanner-pur-

chasers in 1994, and says many
have yet to find suitable prop-

erties. According to the compa-

ny’s Jamie Burges-Lnmsden:
“Within the farming commu-
nity confidence is high, cer-

tainly enough to indicate a fur-

ther increase in prices. The
present relatively high profits

in many fanning sectors may
endure for several years - prob-

ably into the next century."

This view is shared by Nor-
man Coward, the agricultural

director of Midland Bank, who
says the market reflects the

higher profitability which
farmers believe is not going to

disappear before 2000. “The
green pound devaluation of

1992 was not a windfall - its

effects will continue for some
time, based on the relative

strength of the UK economy
compared with German y.

France and Italy, and to some
extent Holland and Denmark,"
be says. “I don't see much
change in the next two or
three years unless gnmut-Hrng

unforeseen happens. World
grain prices are good and
likely to remain so.”

Coward points to other fac-

tors that will help maintain
sales. Fanners can borrow for

15 to 20 years at attractive

fixed interest rates, giving
them ready cash. Midland’s
deposits from fanners are
growing, but lower interest

rates are pairing them put
their money into property.

“And they don't want did peo-

ple's homes or a hotel They
want land," he says.

However, Martyn Crawley of

Reeves and Neylan. the
accountants, sounds a note of

caution. He has farming clients

in an area from the Wash to

the Avon, and asks whether or

not an element of fashion has
crept in, with farmers gripped

by the fever that caught out so
many residential buyers in the

late 1980s.

“Over and over I am told this

or that piece of land is not
going to come up again in a

lifetime and the chance is too

good to miss - but that is no
reason to buy unless the pur-

chase is for sound financial

reasons. In many cases it

isn't," he says.

He adds that it is often better

to enter into some form of

share fanning arrangement to

farm a larger acreage than to

spend capital on purchase,
especially if a high level of bor-

rowing is involved

"Levels of profitability in

1993 and 1994 were undoubt-
edly good, but I am not con-

vinced that over the next five

years the same kind of returns

will be achievable,” he says.

“The greater workings of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade and the Common
Agricultural Policy indicate

that these farming incomes are

sustainable," says Burges-
Lumsden. "On the ground how-
ever, there is a feeling even
among some fanners that the

system is too generous."
Two sales are about to test

demand: Grange Farm near
Shrewsbury and Heme Manor
Farms at Toddington in Bed-
fordshire.

Halls of Shrewsbury will auc-

tion Grange Farm on April 26,

with a guide price of £L4m to

£L5m. The 368 acres are set up
for a 200 cow dairy herd, but
almost all the land is eligible

for arable aid. Buildings
include a parlour where 40
cows can be milked at one time
and a modem system to dis-

pose of dairy waste. The sale

includes 1.26m litres erf milk
quota and a six-bedroom farm-

house.
Bidwelis has a £3.139m price

tag on Heme Manor Farms’
1,964 acres, of which 1,706 acres

are arable, the rest pasture,
woodland and game cover.

The farms are also divided

into lots; the largest, at 1,461

acres with grain handling
plant, two houses and three
cottages, is priced at £2.4m.

• AUSTRALIA • BELGIUM • BOTSWANA * CHINA * FRANCE •

GERMANY • HONG KONG • INDONESIA * ITALY * -JAPAN •

Knight Frank
13 ' & Rutley
INTERNATIONAL

• MALAYSIA NEW ZEALAND * NIGERIA • SINGAPORE • SPAIN *

SWEDEN • TANZANIA U NITED STATES OF AMERICA • ZIMBABWE

London,W8
PhiUltnore Gardens

A well presented family house
with views over Holland Park and
a pretty 90ft west facing garden
with access to Holland Walk

6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms i2 en suite).

2 reception rooms, kitchen'breakfast room,

cloakroom, staffaccommodation, utility room.

Approx 90ft west faring garden
Entryphone, independent gets centra) beating.

68 year lease approx

£1,750,000

Apply: Kensington 0171-938 4311

Wimbledon, SW19
An historic Grade II* listed property

of unique character dating from
about 1500 with attractive grounds
and gardens situated in a prominent
but extremely secluded position

Panelled reception hall, 4 reception rooms, library,

conservatory, billiard room, night club,

kitchexvbreakfast room, master bedroom suite,

dressing room and study, 4 farther bedrooms,

3 bathrooms i2 en suite ).

Staffaccommodation. Swimming pool tennis court.

Garaging for 4/5 cars. Lodge cottage. Extensive

gardens with lawns, wooded areas and rare Fig Walk.

Freehold
About 2% acres
(0.99 hectares)

Apply: Sloane Street 0171-824 8171

1 NTfT/AD'A/l 1 8779 (
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Compton. Guildford 4M miles. London 30 miles. Heathrow 27 miles.

(Distances approximate)

A conveniently situated small residential estate with

an impressive manor house

3 principal reception rooms, 5 bedroom suites with bathroom*.

2 farther bedrooms, staff flat. Stable yard and garaging.

Formal lakeside gardens. Entrance lodge.

Farm cottage. Home farm with traditional and modem farm buildings.

Parkland, pasture and amenity woodland.

About 185 acres

(74-87 hectares)

(As a whole or.in 3 lots I

<A further 56 acres ofadjacent land might be available separately 1

Aoolv' Guildford |Q1483 i 65171 or London 0171-629 8171

1fiAMEKMR 12I-MJJ <
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South of Spam
La Quinta Hills - Nueva Andalucia

Puerto Bonus about 5 bras. Marbellft about 10 kins.

Luxury town houses and apartments ready for

occupation with golf, mountain and sea views

27 hole golfcourse and GolfAcademy.

Family golf membership included.

Prices average: 2 bedroom £90,000,

3 bedroom £105,000, 4 bedroom £200,000

Please coll B DWood in association with

Knight Frank& Rutley on 1010 345) 288 3710 or

Patrick Dringat Knight Frank& Rutley on 0171-629 8171

A development backed by BBV Inmnbiliaria

from Bilbao-Viicaya investment Group

IPDr'BW/118493

»

A-
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Channel Islands - Guernsey
St Peter Port about l’i miles. Guernsey Airport about 10 minutea.

Fast access to Heathrow And Europe

. A classical Regency house with lovely landscaped
gardens surrounded by parkland

Hall, 6/7 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, extensive cellars,

principal mite ofbedroom, 2 dressingrooms and 2 bathrooms,

guest bedroom suite with sitting room. 4 further bedroom (suites.

Cottage, traditional farm building with derelict farm house and tenanted cottage.

Lovely landscaped gardens with water garden, walled garden, tennis court.

Mature woodland, valley parkland with stream. Paddocks.

About 55 acres
(22.29 hectares)

Joint Agents: Shields & Co Ltd (0148 11 714445

Knight Frank & Rutley. London 0171-629 8171

iRS/121847)

London Tel: 0171-629 8171 Fax: 0171-493 4114

20 Hanover Square, London W1R0AH.
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WATER

Your own supply may be worth bottling

I

Gerald Cadogan discusses the pros and cons of having private water and what to look for when buying such a house

f a house for sale has its

own water supply, ask
for a glass when you
visit One taste may seal

your decision to make an
offer or to look only at houses
on the mains.

Having your own water is

usually an advantage - for one
thing it means goodbye to ever-
rising bills for water rates.

Your water may also taste bet-

ter, having no added chlorine

or fluoride, and you will have
the pleasure of consuming a
home product; knowing where
it comes from. If you start bot-

tling your water you may even
make some money.
The greatest advantage could

be having a supply that may
never dry up. It is bard to
think of this as an issue these

days, but there have been a
number of droughts in recent

years. "We always had super
water while the reservoirs up
on Dartmoor were dry," says

David Pollard of Chillaton
Farm in the South Hams
region of south Devon - which
is for sale through Fnlfords for

£173.000.

Like many private supplies

in Devon, Chillaton’s water
runs off the moor into under-
ground courses which have
pockets of water that refill con-

stantly. “The nearby bottling

plant of Devon Dew takes its

water from a similar supply."

says Pollard. He adds he has
enough at Chillaton to fill the

swimming pool as well.

There are disadvantages to

having your own supply. The
water company will not come
and fix things in a crisis, and
you must organise mainte-
nance yourself. If a power cut
stops the pump you will have
only what is in the header tank

until the electricity comes on
again. And if the supply does
not have a pump in place,
installation costs may be con-

siderable.

Even so. they are often less

than those incurred in linking

up to a distant mains supply.

Anthony Robathan. of the agri-

cultural department at Truro
estate agent Miller, describes a
recent case.

The owners of one property

had a choice between mains

which the bill would have been

a staggering £11,000. The rea-

son was not the expense of

actually laying the pipe as its

having to pass through 12

properties, necessitating 12
wayleaves and sets of legal

costs.

Setting up the private supply
cost about ££500, for drilling a
borehole and installing an elec-

tric immersible pump and
ultra-violet Alter, which cleans

the water but does not affect

the taste. And servicing is

likely to cost far less than
water rates - which, for a cus-

tomer of Anglian Water, have
trebled in the past 10 years

from £92.79 in 1984-85 to £308J8
in 1994-05.

Private sewerage offers simi-

lar savings. If you have a sep-

tic tank, a sludge gulper may
be needed once a year. But
that costs a fraction (my last

bill was £56) of water compa-
nies' sewerage charges.

However, savings are useless

if your water is contaminated.

Under the Water Industry Act
1991 and the Private Water
Supplies Regulations 1991,

which follow European Union
directives, local authorities
must test the quality of water
supplies in their area and keep
a register of all private sup-

plies, together with the test

results. This register is avail-

able to the public.

The district council may
charge for the tests. But
according to South Northants
Council environmental health

officer, John Sharkey, that
council will test private sup-

plies for personal use free once

every five years. If neighbours
also get their water from the

source, the council still tests

every five years but charges
£34. If the supply serves 25-100

people, annual testing is

required, and for 101-500 people
it must be done every six

months.
Dairy farms and premises

preparing or supplying food
and drink, including water, are

also tested frequently. “1 had
one irate farmer this morning
complaining about having to

pay £34." says Sharkey. “They
all say ‘I've been drinking tills

stuff for 40 years and so did my

Lovsfady Shrek/ hotel nt Alston, Cumbria; a bottling plant is for sale with this 12-bedroom hotel, which Is priced at £550,000

nitrates and slurry on the
ground now." These can work
through to the water supply. “I

tell them that if they have peo-

ple who get ill from bugs in

their water, they could be sued

to higb heaven."

Coliform bacteria from ani-

mal or bird droppings or sew-

age is the chief pollutant and
concentrates in pools and shal-

low wells. But a deep borehole,

where the water has filtered

through plenty of rock and
soil should be safe. Boreholes
and wells should not be sited

near the septic tank.

Mineral deposits are another
hazard. In parts of Cornwall
header tanks must be cleaned
regularly to stop encrustation.

There should be few other

charges or problems. No
licence is needed from the

for one household. That equals

20,000 litres (4,400 gallons) or.

as the NRA says, about the
capacity of two milk tankers.

Few houses use that amount of

water daily.

The NRA allows a few other

licence exemptions, such as
one-off abstraction of 5 cu m,
or up to 20 cu m for forming or

domestic use. but not spray
irrigation, if it comes from an
inland source that runs
through or borders the abstrac-

tor's land. For purposes such
as bottling a licence is needed.

Bottling can be a useful
diversification. At Blenheim
Palace in Oxfordshire, where
the land agent Richard Ever-

ett, of Smiths Gore, calls it

“still very much a cottage
industry", bottling began
about eight years ago. Good-

as Blenheim spring water, it

has now passed the tests speci-

fied by EU directives to be
called natural mineral water.
Blenheim now produces

about 500.000 litres of water a

year, carbonated or still and
sells it mainly to local hotels

and restaurants. Everett is

now looking at selling to res-

taurants in London, but “we
are not one of the big boys like

Hildon".

In Cumbria, a bottling plant

is for sale as a going concern
as part of the (Regency) 12-bed-

room Lovelady Shield hotel

near Alston. The asking price

from Knight Frank & Rutlev is

£550,000.

Fulfords, Kingsbridge, tel

0143S S53747; Knight Frank &
Rutley, London, tel 0171-629

8171

;

Arational Rivers Author-

necting to the mains needed
about half a mile of pipe, for

harm'. But farming
changed. They chuck

has
more

National Rivers Authority for

abstracting up to 20 cum a day
quality water comes from deep
strata on the estate. First sold

ity, Almondsbury, tel: 01154
€24400. Chillaton Farm In south Devon: the water supply is sufficient to fill a swimming pool as well
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FOR SALE
U.S.A. - HOUSTON, TEXAS

[

CINE RUNFARM, GARRISOMON-HUDSON One hour Id NYC
|J

152 Dfltuxe Condominkrats— 100% FuBy Leased

CHOICE— Prestigious Area

• 80 APARTMENTS (ComtomMutn Approved)—100% Ftfy Leased

• 108 APARTMENTS (Cowtoomiuni Approved)—100% Fufy Leased

> 2 ACRES ol PRIME land (Next to Hospital)

> 60 ACRES Next to Houston Intercontinental Airport.

BEST OFFER WILL BUY ONE OR ALL Hudson Rhner V«0ej- EstoCe area 1800. ZmpeoraMy rectoml artfully updated. LB

CaH or Fax for Fun Information w/beams, fple. Wonderful country IdL w/uone fplc. 2 akuy greenhouse, garden

Brokm/AgertipnABCtedvritiiciinHinsnnaitdTetBfrolfeesaflOS.
room. Gaafte pool in stone farnte, fcffl. outhldg^ garage w/Wl Superb

on hxstoric road- 30 acres: fields, wxMxUnds, edns. AdtTI land avail.

Banc Assets Liquidation and Sales |

Offend at USSU50JM.

Tel.: (713) 780-1797 Fax: (713) 780-4405 Robert A. McCaffrey Realty Inc. 1

143 Main Street - Cold Spring, NY 10S16 ‘*14-265-4X13 fax «4-265-2«7

1

INVESTORS / Prime NY
CONDOS & TOWNHPU3ES

Prime Fifth & Park Locations,

Rental Resale, Management

Studio $200,000s,

ParkVlew 2BR $800,0008.

HI Boor Filth Ave Views
3BR $1800.000

Townhauses from $1,000,000.

Call 4th Generation New Yorker

& WaD SL Financial Analyst

Marguerite Platt AssocJBroker

The Halstead Property Co.

212-734-0010 ext 223

Fax 212-832-2823

NEW YORK CITYI Naples Florida
Nestled by Ibc aquamarine
miters of the Guff of Mexico1200 sqrtt, 3 bedrooms,

2 baths, 2nd floor at

New York University

Medical Center,

and several blocks south

of United Nations.

Maintenance & tax, $966.

Offered for sale

at $325,000.

Fax USA at 718-665-9672

BOCA RATON/PALM BEACH FIX)RIDA.

Wfcfterfrart S QtM Course Homes. Buyers

Ramsareatkn. No ten. Conferee Roatyn

Cecesne, Rector. Fox your ToW. H cal you

tor delate- Fax; USA 407 241 8023

Tab USA 407 347 2823.

Waterfront vi&as & condominiums
In a lush tropical ceding. A relaxed

upscale community with that special

ambiance you have always warned.

"Pete* & FhU
Naples Realty Service*

Tel USA 813-262-4333
Fax SI 3-262-7811

FLORIDA, KKSSMMEE, 2 bedroom. 2
tiatTOoran hoOday vsb 3 uSes torn Daney
On sto wtomtog pods, (acuzo. Bar, kxxM
tennfa courts. Fait tiarfcftod. Bargain

£45.000 Freehold. TetophonalFax 01637
879180

SPAIN

ALGARVE

FARM FOR SALE
11.08 acre unmacutoto, reconstructed

bariBge working farm needed on a
coudiwesl face o( West Kootenay BC
mountainside Custom built, 2496 K) ft.

home, 33B.4 aq. ft. guest house. 4 major

outbufcSnff* complete with waterftiydro. 2
wtIt mama. 1 Km from (own. Wish to

sH lock, stock & barrel. Video 3 tun derate.

awaftafclo. Contact CatMyn Svensen:
SSin. S21, C8, Fnstoto, BC, VQC 1LO.

Fax BO4-3E7-702S.

TENERIFE'

THE COSTA DEL SOL - FLORIDA

Ws of 2nd homes, investmenl

properties and business

opportunities.

For free independent,

professional advice.

Tfae LPT Group Pic (l/K)

Tel Oim 296098 Fax 01202 296410

barnard
marcus
BARBICAN
& CITY

SPECIALISTS
Call now for current flat

list and brochure

Tel: 071 636 2736

Fax: 071 436 2649

E
MjOr IK of '-h*'- urban Ir.iro • fu • ur ..

if-.Kiou* w.ii oh.JUJO .ip.irinv;nis, A-nh the

C'Cilonwil ind •xrivor.icntv- of oily life on .oui J >:< it-.-p

ir.ipinn’ .vn,j roniornponii • uib m spic

U.ILI i HT TfcD arid road,- io Ir.v nt One m i

lAO-bedivom lfmi imoni-, from

NEW JERSEY PINELANDS. USA.
Spaaaaiar Wrtjoded Property 12 mles from

toe Adame Ocaan. Huge Stucco Randi on
2S acroa is tact defenga. morale floors. 4
bedrooms, 2 7j marOto mate. Large carty
kflehen. Huge fantfy

room Mth rna/bte fireplace. Library,

rrtio cellar. SO* s 2ST in-ground poet

US ssso.ooo. Detafls can be toed
Tot USA (908) 396 0080. Fare USA 008)
381 8900

NEW YORK CTTY 1200 sqflL. 3 bwtoxims.

2 baths, 2nd Boor, at Nnr York UiwwreSy

Medfcrf Cenair. and sewenfi btodo south of

United Nations. Masdsnance & lac. S866.

Olfcrwr tor eate at S32SXXX Fax USA a

I

71B-66S-9H72,

CARIBBEAN

Golf Centre
The Coif Centre offers Golf oral

Country Club property at exclusive

jkcations in and around MarbeQa. Eg.
La Quinta, 2 Bed house £90.819.

Grudaiimina. 3 Bed Villa C114S2P.

Las Brisas, 4 Bod Villa £143£3&.

Aloha Golf, 4 Bed Vntn £313.170.

Telephone anytime

UK (01273)706993

Facsimile (01273) €89023

s
MINUTES
WALK TO
THE CITY

up io l ft. priced li yn £ T'OO 3>c n;-A

...I'lible at DlMCiE: PLACE EC l - The Ol/;

most central! • koiled w.iichcu*» •: lopnic-i it

Calf now for a brochure or immediate viewing.

ADEVELOtotFNTBr Open tot viewing on Saturday 18th &
Sunday 19th March, i 1.30am - 5.00pm.

laavnxsi
INTERNATIONAL

ESSEX
Matuiiagtree station 7 miles

ILiverpool Street 80 mlnniesl

Kiimr country forahews. lull century

bo arUrkm. 3 nwplioii rooms.

b bedroom,. 2 taddooms. kitchai and aUbiy

room, wrafifi ofexceed beams. Swimming
pocL koras cotm. paddocks. -cUes and

Croat bam. Approx. 5 acre* Rcpon D3CUJ0U

SaviUs, Ipswich (01473) 226191

i
Metropolis

DCRU2
(HOMESEARCH) ASSOC.
Assists you in purchasing your
residential property in London.

26 Oakley Avenue, London
HASS DT.

TWL 0181 952 8113.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

BAHAMAS
Largo beachfront

residence on Grand Bahamas
best beach. 4 bedrooms, 6
baths. 2 powder rooms. Large

modem kitchen, separate

dining, living, family and library

rooms. Jacuzzi and exercise

roam. Large sundeefc on upper
floor facaig ocean. Separate

tariffing with 2 car garage,

servants quarters and store

room. Fully landscaped - wall

enclosed.

Full details fax to;

Freeport Bahamas
809-351-3148

' SOUTHERN SPAIN v

A unique leisure and residential

developmew incorpcvating a World
Class 18 Hole Links CoU Course.

Breathtaking countryside and views
of north Africa and Gibraltar.

Just two ftcachlinu 4 Bed Vill*.

from £177.850. two 2 Bed
Town Houses from CUbfij.
Plots from 600 m2 ol £33.7w.

Telephone anslme
UK miT3) 7W998

N Facsimile 1012731 689021 f

MARBELLA. Superb apartments. vAas.
Freehold or teaastncfc from cBotjoo
TWIFaxWi 01264 77J1SZ

MALLORCA- Unrestored fincas to kounow
homes. From CW.UQ0. Tei / Fas' uv: 01254
771192

TENERIFE STM - 1 taadroom apL In En^sh
comptoc Supcrts toeafion owrtxminu ngna

BOd, 99fl.£2aa»fot 0384 386386.

SOTOGRANDE Vfc framing fairway of
VaSdomuno'E Ryder Cup goH couma Liauy
pedfcminn, a boa . 3 Dam, pool pcuzzt’.'i

acre garden, eaaoooa Ttit 01m gee 7M8

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES Marbeib
OBchl Far Intomarion a Price Bat raw

081 90337*1 anytime Fax 3559

HAND
ETITA

SOUTH DEVON
Wide selection of coastal and maritime properties

around the Salcombe estuary and surrounding

countryside, holiday flats from £37,500

to comfortable family houses with land and

estuary views at £400,000

0m^7 3669

omSSSSS
BUYING FOR INVESTMENT? Wa IdonHty

toe best oppununMes tor you tvoughoul
central Lcratai and also in the city of

CamMdgs. Wa provkla a complete package
aentoe; AraMsOWn. Ffnance. FumtstUng.
Letting and Management Telephone
M*»*n warn Intanabui ial on 07 1 483
4281 or Fax: 071 4Q3 43)9

SOHO W1 ISltVtap to one bed apartment
man stunningmw A SL Loosefwki Ctl5fl00
Caufla Sweby Cowan 071 4M0 4334.

¥

COVENT GARDEN WC2. Setedion 0) five.

28 3 bedroom aparonants. being cortvenoa
ctew to Trafalgar Sc^aro. Leaswiold Prices

from C275JMO. CaUaSweby Cowan 0171-

2404334.

WANTED
WANTED Covent Garden. Soho S
surrounding areas. Houses 8 Fiats
desperate^ sought tor awaalng wjrchasers
S tenants, please contact Catena Sweby
Cowan 071 -240 4334.

AUCTIONS

FREE GUIDE n period property tor i

In the Cotswohfe. Cafi Barringnm i

Tat 01285 9*2882 Fax: 012B5 050623

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

GUERNESY
If you are considering re-locatimi we
utter a personal approach and FREE
Housefinder Farffiie and Oitoor

Property brochure on request contact:

SCOTLAND
rent late 18th Century Scottish

Mansion House. Storming highland
setting on shores of Loch Awe with

|

extensive sclf-cswring Xasauoodjliaa.
,

Private pier, cruiser, boats. sdrmM
rigbts. Bxcdleal devdopmsnt

prrttihifiucs. 17 acres, offers invited

amoaou£750.000.

Contact Jonathon Soar.

ih D18663-248 Fast 018663-241

mmm
4 SOUTH ESPLANDE

ST. PETER PORT/GVKRNSEY
TEL: MW 714445

FAX: 0481 7158U

WATERMILL
North Bucks. Conservation area.

Also him. 300 Sq ft With B1 and

residential permissions. Access

Ml. M40. Total freehold 9 acres.

O.l.R.O. £525.000

TEL [01280) 813210 |£»W(BS)

NATIONAL AUCTION OF

140 LOTS
(unless sold priori

STICKLEY&KENT
To be held on 10th and 13th of April
in Manchester and London

Fora free catalogue telephone

101 Parkway, NW1 7PP
C**rdwjNd3app4rmitoteclitoBrffi4riift)ppi[Mua a ]Jl^^
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NORTHERN FRANCE AND KENT

Belgians and
Dutch enjoy
Tunnel love
Gerald Cadogan looks at easily accessible
properties on either side of the Channel

A lthough 80m people
live within a few
hours of the “Calais/
Kent garden", the

property market has hardly
noticed that the Channel Tun-
nel is at last a working reality.
Significant cross-border buying
at this nodal point of northern
Europe is still some way off.

Calais is where values seem
likely to rise. The pound has
alien 20 per cent against the
Jxanc since September 1992, but
property in northern France
remains excellent value for
Britons compared, far example,
with Belgium. Calais notorn?
Xavier Morillon, says northern
French prices are still 20 to 30
per cent down on the late
1980s.

Le Shuttle is the obvious
improvement in links between
Kent and northern France. The
ferries are also making efforts
to improve their services and
are offering discounts.

Agents on both sides of the
Channel report strong buying
from the Belgians and Dutch,
both of whom have strong cur-

rencies. The Dutch, like the
British, are interested in tradi-

tional houses, says Maggie
Kelly of L'Abri-Tanigue, an
agency in Hesdin.
The British often choose a

fermette, intending renovation
- which all properties below
£30,000 may well need. John
Hart, of agents A House in
France, sees “a straw in the
wind" In the growing inquiries
for small business premises.
Many Bntooswho bought in
the late 1380s paid too much
and have cut their losses and
sold. Francis Lesur, of the
Domaine d’Hardelot, an old

established resort between
Boulogne and Le Touquet,
which has some of best golfing
in France, reports few British
buyers. The exchange rate
must be a deterrent.

In 1994 he sold only three
units to British buyers, two for

weekend homes and one for

retirement, compared with
40-50 a year in 1988-90. The
resort has 1,200 inhabitants in

winter, and 15,000 in summer,
and offers a rich variety of

sports among the pines and
sand dunes. Flats runs from
FFr250,000 to FFrlJm, houses

from FFr650,000 to FFr2.5m
and plots from FFr250,000 to

FFr650,000.
Newcomers - whichever side

of the Channel - are mainly
buying second homes, which
makes good sense for “mixed
marriages", when one partner
works in Brussels or Paris and
the other in London. On Friday

they can meet in the middle,

rather than fly to and fro.

Conrad Payne, of Cluttons,

finds cottages in Kent in the

£100,000 to £130,000 range popu-

lar with Continental buyers for

that reason.

In France, outsiders have
always bought the buildings

the French do not want The
agents listed below (mostly in

England, but all working with
French agents) offer a variety

offermeltes (at up to FFr325,000

and needing some work, or

more if renovated) and more
substantial houses.

Hart suggests looking in the

Sept Vallees region, inland

Cokfftaibour House, Lympne femt offered by Knight Frank & Rutey at £550,000

Uptwtaeden. Woetmarah. near CanteftMaytftom agent GWHnn end Sons for E240J00

from Boulogne and Le Touquet
through Mantreuil and Hesdin

to St Pol.

Hamptons offers two 1930s

holiday houses near the golf

course in Le Touquet, at prices

appropriate to such a smart

resort: Low Wood Manor
{FFr5.3m), where PG Wode-
house lived during the war.

and Villa Byways (FFr6.5m).

Such prices make a bargain of

the 13th/18th century chateau

at Coutant, near the Belgian

border, partly moated and with
15 acres, which Philip Hawkes
is offering for FFrtLSm.

Normandy is an attractive

place to buy, and convenient

for Paris. The autoroutes now
being built from Calais (the

A16 to Amiens and Paris, and
the A28 to Rouen, Le Havre
and the new bridge over the

Seine downstream of the Pont
de Tancarville. and Caen) will

open it up. In this land of

apples and cream, Hawkes lists

two manoirs in the Pays de
Caux north-east of Rouen, at
FFi2.4m and FFr2.9m, and La
Residence offers a solid brick

house near Forge-les-Eaux for

FFr980,000.

But many people will prefer

a traditional black-and-white
timbered farmhouse - the col-

ombagc style of the region -

where cider and calvados were
made. Domus Abroad lists one
with three bedrooms near Lis-

ieux for £62,500 fixed.

In middle and east Kent, a

similar house might cost twice

as much. A timbered cottage at

Aldington near Ashford (Cal-

cutt Maclean, £197£00, down
from £225,000) is not a true
comparison as it has a separate

bam and annex.
GW Finn offers Uphousden,

an old farmhouse which was
originally a Wealden hall, 10
miles from Canterbury, with a
cottage for £240,000, and Strutt

£ Parker lists old houses with
four to five bedrooms between
£225.000 and £250,000, and two
rectories at rectory prices

(£395,000 and £435,000).

Fifteen miles from the Chan-
nel tunnel, at Great Chart,
near Ashford, Kent, is Go!dwell

Manor a 17th century timbered

and brick building which looks

the essence of old Kent (Cal-

cutt Maclean, £345,000).

Coldharbour. is a striking

flint and brick Georgian house,

at Court-at-Street, with out-

buildings and nine acres is

being offered by Knight Frank
& Rutley at £550,000.

For northern France prop-

erties: L ’Abri-Tanique, Hesdin
(21 SI 59 79); Barbers (0171-381

0112,X
- Domaine d’Hardelot, Bar-

delot (21 91 91 00); Damns
Abroad (0171-431 4692); Hamp-
tons (0171493 8222); Philip

Hawkes, Paris (1) 42 6811 11;A
House m France (0181-959 5182);

La Residence, Ruishp (01895-622

020). Also: Mission Cote

dVpale, Boulogne (2187 33m
Far Sent properties: Calcutt

Maclean, Wye (01233812 060);

GW Finn, Sandwich (01304-612

147%' Ought Frank & Rutley,

Tunbridge Wells (01892-622 020

%

Strutt & Parker, Canterbury
(01227451 123%

A Norman timbered cottage In 1.5 acres: £B2£00 from Domus Abroad

CMtaau at CDuntnt FFr2Am from Paris agent PfiBp Hawfcas

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
aafipte

m

On behalf of one of our clients, we offer for sale a

Luxury Villa
in Arguineguin, Gran Canaria, Spain

,

With breathtaking view of the sea, villa in style of Spanish architecture,

two storeys, living space approx. 600 m\ large terraces, luxuriant gar-

den, swimming poof, (100m?
), air conditioning, central heating, separa-

ble guest apartment, separate apartment for domestic staff.

Purchase price: basis for negotiations:

DM (Deutsche Mark) 1,7 million o.n.o.

If you are interested please contact:

Stiehl, Nerz & Partner

RechtsanwSlte (Attorneys-at-Law)

Attn: Dr. Alexander Nerz

Munich, Germany

Phone: +49 - 89 - 59 14 59 Fax: +49 - 89 - 55 25 58 55

FRANCE

Beeafifal maturation. pool, guest

house. 4 acres of olive groves It

tenth taking riewH over Logo
Traahneno- The perfect rnml
retreat Lit 1.8 Billion (approx

£700,000 l Similar property for 000

version alao available.

For Further detail* call

John Morton (UK)
-e44 (0) 171-372-5826 or
David Newman CTTAIX)

+39 (0) 75-851314 J

ESTATE PROPERTY-MORRIS COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, USA

XL wooded estate 35 eunoteo to Now York City-

to nwSor highway*. Features marble entrance foyer, 5 bedrooms, 5

Contact Mr. Ruslan (201) 575-8333 Ext 537,

or Fax (201) 575-3474- _

MAJORCA
Portals Nous

Investment property

Garden and swimming pool

dose to beacb and marina.

Overlooking Palma bay

£225,000

Tel: 01564 79434-3

Fax: 01564 794957

BERMUDA
"Another World '

Houses from $2m
Condos hn $4093)00

For inlormahod on Bcnnmfa property

come visit Jeff Payne Realty at

the “Utorld of Property" exhibition

U Sandown Exbfoiaon Centre, Esher.

24th to 26ib March 1995.

or call

Tel. Fax. 8W-29?-M)±l

SWITZERLAND

In the Heart of the French Riviera

ArcUteetandUgh rtanriard CoSfitmie style riOa with

view efGmsufEiaertt mamktats
- very quiet kyutioo in Mongins. 15 min. to notarVCannes - IS min. to Nice airport -

within 10 min- nf8g»tf cwhscs. 635nr of easy maintenance space on 2 storeys

Entrance level 165 nr ind. 45nr office fadBrira + garage/2 taige can. Upper level: Star'

Maser beds, w/ large spectacular marble buhroom/ntma - 3 lat^ bolt, w/shomeis -

120 nr Kitting room w/fire place- fidte dining w/mdeor winter garden-

70 nr California style modem kitchen Outride SO m2 covered barbecue ama-

Urge J5x7m pool. Spectacular 5000 nr grounds of tawn/cyprem and dive tieca.

Automatic sprinters and gates. Central alarm system.

For ask by owner FRF 9J) nft negotiable. Tet +33 93 75 27 14 Fax. +33 93 75 72 77

This majestic 18tb l

mail and now offers t

In addition to the main

ombnMngB. all standing in 20 hectares (50 acres) of gar-

dens and paridand. There is even a small take. The prop-

erty is quietly stowed in lovely countryside dose to the

villages of Valbonne and Chheatmciit. btd is a mere half

boor's drive from both the coast and Nice airport

Jomtsefe agents.

The Anglo-French Saks, Rental & Management

specialists in the Sooth of France.

i and numerous

II rac des Petits Poets,

06250 Moogw le Hama, France

ftt 010 33 93 64 86 40

Fn: 010 33 93 64 00 00

SKI COLORADO
Vh/Beaver Curat

Ski-in. ski-out condos &
homes for sale & (eL

DEAL DIRECT,

tel: 0101 303 476 8800
fex: 0101 303 476 8671

SWITZERLAND
'

Prime position

4kms from Gstaad.
Spacious 3 bed aptmt.

Shinning view. American
owner most sell £375,000.

Tel: +44 0171 267 6001

WORLD OF PROPERTY
MAGAZINE

The best & biggest

For your FREE COPY

Tel: 081 542 9088

Fax: 081 542 2737

GERMANY
Near Stuttgert-Airport. Lovely resi-

dence, over 300 sqm Living &

bureau rooms, surrounded train

1,400 sqjn. park wRh trees.

US 950.000

FOC++49-7161-817350

ALGARVE - PORTUGAL
Praia do Cakvoeiro.

New 3 bedrooms villas ind.

1.000 m2 plot from £100,000

next to Gol/course.

SESMARIAS COUNTRYCLUB.
Box 122. P-8000 Lagoa.

Tel: +351-82-356447 Fax. 357146

ANDORRA

Efficient Modern House

357 Sqm and no real taxes

£244.000 or exchange southern England.

Also building plot now

Tf>/pax owner
Andorra 843459

NASSAU, BAHAMS
1,200 feet prime ocean beach

property approved for 360

units US $5 MIL Will divide.

Canal lots 50K2 bed apt 125K

Call Tel 809-362-1000

Fax 809-322-2048

SWITZERLAND
Sriamita atgtBn mmwrtatf
Out oprcWKr *me» IWS

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
far can owft a quaAy APARTMENT/
CHALET Hi MONT REUX. VUXARS.
LES CUABLEREIS. LEVS1N. GSTAAO
UWw. CRANS MONTANA, VEFBHER,
am From SFt 2tn 000.- Cimff laeflMns

REVAC SA
52. nw de ItontWdWl-CH-WII SEMEW 2

M. itJ2/ /34 15 40 • tei 73* I2»

FRANCE

CotnpicgDC, 75 km North of Paris 60

km North <rf Roissy Airport. Direct

railway to Pais and Brussels. 13 room

house whb a panoramic view over the

castle, park and avenue which leads to

the nearby golf club iml race track.

FF. 4.500.000 Direct from owner.

Yves BUN, 1 rue Fbumier-Soriovczc,

60200 Compirgne, France,

cli (33) 44 40 32 38

MONTE-CARLO
SUN TOWER
(Carre d’Or)

3 room apartment

146 sq.m, with a

big terrace, living

room, 2 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, kitchen,

sea view (56)

AAGEDI
7/9 Bd des Mctdms MC 98000 Monaco

^TM 33-92 165 959 Fax 33-63 SOI 9A2J

ITALY

TUSCANY
Experienced developer offers 7 luxury bouses in historic

rural site San Galgano, 20 mins Siena.

2-4 beds, huge receptions, private lerraces/gardens mains

services, c.h^ telephone

PLUS
Huge swimming pool. Maintenance and maid service.

For Colour Brochure Tefc 0181 749 9U8 Fax: 0181 743 5394

FRENCH RIVIERA
Beaulieu

Small residence: splendid 116nr

apartment, living room,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fully

equipped kitchen, terrace,

swimming pool, garage

and parking space.

NEARBY PORT
INTERNATIONALAGENCY
Ifeb 93 01 00 04 Fas 93 01 25

Ste Marime
2 bedroom aparansat facing haibocr and

[Qnlf of St Trapez. Laige Bmge, moat h«T-|

nhliing^
,
available by ncgoriatfotL

Ageace PrsvcBcale

Avenue Charles de Gaulle,

S3120 SteMume
TH; M 33 94 96 00 18

Par: 99 333 94 96 7X 12

ITALY
TUSCANY-UMBRIA

Two spectacular renaissance villas suitable for

private residences, small luxury hotels or

educational-cultural institutions. Formal

gardens, frescoed rooms, great locations,

& tax advantages. Interested please fax:

ITALY: +6- 39-1453 or USA: +516-671-1310

FRANCE

SOUTH WEST FRANCE
Sore Neo-Remaisasace Estate.

Lot M Garoeac. in prod ooodiUon

Manor boose, Gaea mirage, Oranscrie,

pjgaHBiier, Bare and own Onndi is

sunny gardens with Z30tl colonade.

Many privatetfOommeicial uses.

2 350 000F.
Per Kdonr details ofda, aad

umt300etherpepe^eMat ^Ifrteta:

VfcdB toteroa rinal.

47478 BeaavOe.FRANCE
1W: (01933) 53954624
Fatc(91B33) 53954625

CWE£CE> TWO AFWmiENTS FOR SALE

TSem*«Mwra. teakSerttaana. and a rtu-

dc apartment tay the sen (Pakaponaae}.

Cortaet CUBS Atanson. « GD Rub. 1236

Coppat Sateriand- Tfet 41 22 778 82M,

ALPS - Wide range d ptspernas In Fmnch

ano sw=sAl» Apia.- FF250flOtU;ehaWs

FF 660.000 *. Savoie L*1

01784 471377

COTE D'AZUR 12S ACRE
ESTATE NR GRASSE

Msgnficflntly rostered large Manor House

3 recepte. 7 haflb, 5 IWhs plus sfc rthar

EKceflem houses, atebtes, Iwms,

jprrgs, strwms, trout ponds, lush veg-

asanor. mUcfcndu and supoh

sosnoy, E4 iNBon onoSRA (EU) gcA

the beat Rwiert propart es.

Tet 0171-483 0608Foe 0171-483 0438

SWFRANCE
In village 2D mins from sntoome.

Laige degate house + staff home,

oiltmildinfp. I acre garden & own

cfaapeL Ideal for anranaaal or pri-

vate use. In need of internal renova-

tron.

FF2JmlTO;(33153 61 63M

CARCASSOMiE - Eouto Franca

Piowndal Stylo VRa. ovedooidng proposed

IB Hole God Coosa, BOO *M2. VUgh Cto»

Accor. Pad. 2 ocnas Landncapad Gram,

Sedudad. ExceBoa Road. Air ocean. 2S
mfctTft {33) 68763X8 Fax: (33)68763062,

core D'AZUR 2Sn*UtastajmMcaakpon.
prouancal vita vmd larga recapaon and 4

baenwm. 2500m' tord with laiga pool

views. only 2,100.000 Fra.

C0rtaaCHHWMA$ai1Ttf:B3606« i6Fte=

83606909

cum MOUON8, NR. CANM3. Luxury

apertmonts lor rart waeid* in qulei. ifocran

read, udh Baal teeNtes. Ccod & CArtft

Bra Engtei Estaia on tfra French RMnre

13^83.7531 07. (Ateo vOn srfatfqtata)

COTE D'AZUR - VEHCE, Spadous

pRwancale vfc, 4 betownu, 2 baftruonis,

eniicad pooL wonderU vtows. 15 niinaMm
repot FFe I.Tte Tfet (LK) 0683 fiSEBO

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Month*

tid. naw B sM proportM, teflal edurai ere.

Ask tor your FREE copy now. Tfct 061 B47

LAKE GENEVA, EVIAN AND THE ALPS.

'favFtondi home In ha naan ol Eurapo.

CM teens) Lahmem on (O1B20 53211

ITALY
LAKE GARDA

Superb setting oa the lake shores.

New apte, with baleoo, set in land-

scaped gardens. Paid, tennis, boat

moorings. Verona airport only

35kms. Golfdub nearby.

Prices from £72,000

Casa Travclla 01322 660988

Fax: 01322 687206

ITALY
TuscanWaMm border:

Gariy ISthC. Palladlan style

villa. PooL Tennis court

EAnbrio: ITthC. palazzo.

Many more.

Brian A French ft Asa.
Tat 0171 3890114
Fur: 0171 48B 4833

TIAL'ft LaUHt Property Brocfsxe spedafcl ki

Northern Holy. Caaa Trsusia 01322 680B68

FSC 01322607206

CREATE A
DREAM IN
RURAL
ITALY

A Ivumiul cnDviiKtn w'dornhlr

FAkMHOUSES ter icnuniK+i. mt

in a MUVATT ESTATE teraxm
CORTONA aid PEKl/GM.
The wim rf CASTEIL*. 1 1)1

REStiHIO niter a I'uD itnxc in Ihr

pmrhawr. inHiobn^ mun^ogn. J1 kyj
ihn-umroraann. pimiurtfl prrnumon.

Jenpi. rrnmirk/n mnh
GUARANTEE!* FIXED PRICES.
iMrruir iktnmui^ ual Lmdvc^'m^

Price) flin n £Kj.CfripfiB mananno

Fratadu nfanani. pter ctoul HiBpa.

Td am 386 S5K Fsjc 0171 386 3593

C1STEIW W SESCH50

EXCLUSIVE ntOPEBTES

VENICE UDO. Apartment 3 mins to
baadiPw»atom2S0mBrB.FQrinQreB«)r.
rnadaneaB nrerlngs altar ib March Tit (38)

(41)2760421

TUSCANY- VBagBoteemi nowacharrnrig

home InCUte audio Uert far aniAnusic

aasGBB. Tot UK 0171 72T 1294

/

4
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Your Place in the Countryside

Is OWNING A PEACEFUL COUNTRY ESTATE IN

England or Scotland your pipe dream?
Could you imagine having your, own shoot, planting a new wood

OR WATCHING THE HARVEST COMING OFF YOUR LAND?

Are you aware of the substantial tax amj inheritance
BENEFITS OF OWNING FARMLAND IN THE UK?

UK timihnd values are much lower than in many other European countries

There arc opportunities to purchase farms varying from H\i acres up to

Luge Scottish sporting estates of 20.01 HJ acres.

Why appoint Bi dwells to act for you? Acquiring an estate or farm is a complex

marrer, particularly with the complications of the farm subsidy system.

Also, many estates and forms are nor publicly advertised.

BtdweUs has been purchasing and managing such forms for investors for generations.

Enjoy the many benefits ofownership and occupation while we supervise the forming

operations, management, maintenance and accountancy.

We locate, value and negotiate the purchase ofthe form or estate of your choice:

provide you with a comprehensive appraisal of the revenue and capital potential;

and our estate management service is tailored to your needs and wishes.

Bidwciis manages more chan a million acres of estates and forms, sporting estates,

woodlands, commercial forests, grouse moors and game fisheries. Our clients range

from the largest insDiuuons. to the individual private investor.

If roc toulp um to but a pahm on kstate please contact one op our Rural Partners listed hers.

Northampton Itsrtich Cambridge Norrtch Scotland
N'OH&nulmFRJCS J S HcrcticT FtUCS ACS HHtod AK/CS P T Dry FRTCS Jam? TmbuB

Td; UIMM WW&U Td; RI47S *11644 TcL- 0II2J K4IUI ToL UIMI1 TbJSJI T«-k IJrHW MMtiM
Fic OltM umi Fmc 01473 b 102 II Fax: 1)1221 S4S1SD F>uOIUU7Um F<u. 0149* *00284

Bidwells

COTSWOLDS Nr. Cirencester

Charming Detached VillageHouse
Hall, 2 Kecepbon, Conservotory,

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,

Studio/Guest Bedroom with

third Bathroom. Garage,

Heated Swimming Pod.
Mature Gardens.

About ’Aacre

£Z70jO00

SUSSEX,
SHEFFIELD PARK

Gatwick 20 miles

Two splendid apartments

Id Grade I Listed mansion.

Security protected parkland

setting with private access to

‘National Trust Gardens'.

£145,000 and £175.000

HAYWARDS HEATH OFFICE
Tcl;f01-M4) 441 166

Fkc (014441 440508

Independent Professional

Advice For Those
Purchasing Country Houses,

Farms or Agricultural

Estates For Occupation

and/or Investment

IANSMEEp-rlca

Greenland*. Farm.

Sutton Mmdcvilie, Salisbury.

Wiltshire SB 5NL
Tel: 01722 714422 Fax: 01722 714420

MOdtriD AVAILABl£ Oy REQlTSr

OXON, character cottage 4 bedrooms, z

bath. Fully lurniahed. Phone or la*
01296 770514

OXFORDSHIRE HENLEY-ON-THAMES
Henley 2' miles. Reading 7 miles,

(Paddincum 25 m incites).

Central London 4Q miles

A One Family Hwm of Tudor origins

with good OnUntildings and Paddocks.

H.-iH and 4 Reception Rooms. Kitchen,

Utility Room. Cellars. 6»7 Bedrooms.

3 Bathrooms. 2 Bedroom Collage, Timber
burned Bam. Range of Subfes. Gardens.

Paddocks. About 25 Acres.

Joint Agents:

Lane Fox-Td: 0171 499 4785

EAST SUSSEX ROTHERFIELD
Crowborough 3 miles. Tonbridge Wells 7 mile*

(Charing CnKstTannoo Sued 45 minutes).

A spacious Family House on the edge of Hie

Village with ricas over the surrounding
Countryside.

Hall and 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen. Utility Room,

Cellar, 6 Bedrooms. Dressing Rouo. 2 Bathrooms.

2 Attic Rooms. Attractive Gardens and Grounds.

Garage. Stabling and Paddocks. About 17 Acres.

An independent, cost effective and very successful bouse finding and

buying service, working soldv on behalf of the purchaser.

We provide nn h depth knowledge of the Inca] markets and

have ten regional offices covering the following areas:

Bods. Berio. SOsna Tel: 01494 766140 Hants and Doras TcL- 01962 715768

Devon andCmwbS Tet 0I87Z 223349 The Cbtswokfa Teb 01242 262260

Surrey Tek 01276 761144 Beds, Herts. Combs Tel:012343M592

Norfolk. Suffolk Essex Tefc 01284 794422 WBs. Somers*,Avon Teh 01373 836179

London Tel: 0171 738 8938 Hong Kong Tel: (0108521 2J58 3743

Apply: Mayfair Office 127 Mount Street WIY5HA
Tel: 0171 493 0676 Fax: 0171 491 2920

SCOTLAND Edinburgh I hour. Victorian

mansion rtl mature grounds. 3 public.

7 beds. Sunfile pnvate reaUenou or guast

houseftwM. r\90,000. Tefc 01750 21200

CUMBRIA, EDGE LAKE DISTRICT -

Mod. (ML 2 roc. lux tat oMtty. 5/7 beds.

3 bam, 2 en-smte, CH. garage, rural views.

140K Tel: 0176 0309900

SOMERSET VD Nr Chant Bogant sporious

Grade 11 epaitmera. Has. toting roam, fid

kiUbreahlast. 2 beds. bdlh. NSH. gar.

carport, pvt garden, communal grounds.

Gruenslado Hunt 01460 65B51
Fox: 01460 68266

RETIREMENT

Enjoy a unique quality of Lifer

Wamham
Manor,

Gatwick 13 trnles

London 38m ilea

IB luxury apartments created within a new "Manor House*.

Standing in 16 acres ofGrounds with a Leunre complex
maintained by a resident Estate Manager.

2 It 3/4 bedroom apartmento-6 already arid Tap quality loidusw and bothtotmu

Security video entryphone • Exclusive leisure cooiplev with nviom swimming pool,

sriartum, two lamb court sand meeting/ fitness room. * Communal gonovis <A about 1(<

acres nilh weO stock 2 acre trout take. • Wot Suttev/Surrey border location.

SHOW HOME OPEN ON SATURDAY St SUNDAY
Conned Estate Agents. 35 Corfu Horsham, Weal Sussex. 104037 2563J1 Fax (04OJ) 25*7*3

Pr^BJk Homes for Retiremc

k2, 3 & 4 Bed Aparts & cotta^

'Res administrator, excellent loca-

tions. communal facilities* ine,

restaurants, conservatories,

libraries, laundries, lounges, guest

^suites, leisure pools, f* variable at

jeh development) viewing higli

Ring the changes
(call Freefone 0800 526386)

For Information an our dcvekipirumis at Bournemouth,

Keynsham, Mobbcrley. INr. Knutsford). Oxford. Paignton.

Rochdale and TUchurst.

Resoles available al some of otir other locations

Tel: FREEFONE 0800 526386 or FREEPOST
BF228, Olney, Bucks MK46 4DX

PFG.tSus HO Al E S f O lv K r T I K F M F V T

r.
Richard Wilson

& Co Solicitors

PROPERTY LAWYERS
FOR HOMEAND

OVERSEAS CLIENTS

Pangbotime Berkshire

V
Tel: +44 1734-842266

Fax: +44 1734-845133J

SCOTLAND
EDINBURGH

Saying a property in Scotland for

investment or personal use? Yon will need

4 Scoot* lawyer to ad lot you. We are a

Jong caaM&Aed firm oi eaUdtom wto cm
a&siu either in the iradinonal solicitor's,

role or in co-ordinating acquisition.

furnishing, letting and taaaageaevt Fat

further informarion and advice contact

Richard London.

Simpson Mviwick w.s.
IS Hlpjot Rtnv. Edinbi koii

IHJl =57 15-15 i

F

ax ?5.y0>

etire m. style . <.

.

...to your own apartment in a country house, with all

services provided, including meals. You could enjoy

rhis relirvmeni lifestyle.

1 'or informaiion. telephone or write io:

Country Mouses .Voodatioa. Room K72. FREEPOST. London Wl'JB tBH
Td 0171 240 1676 1at weekends) or 0171 836 1624 (weekdays)

Cijtiwntt Houses As*vtsTjra« rncmniFa «£ is

BnPKSUKk. Dfivrti. Essex. Kevt. OtHtiiCftHiiit. Sitjre >. SiWiS. Wutvore

Soith Cornwall
Cotucirtporary five bedroom bouse

protected by in own land and having

views over counnyodc to Macnporth

Cove ml the sea. 2 reception rooms,

fined oat luichcn-dimag room.

2 bathiwmftbo'vcr room, doublc/singla

garajjng. Heated swimming pooL

Appnndmatcly Din: acres inctudiiig

woodland and stream.

PRICE: £265,000
Black Hone Agendo. Goldnrarlin

Square, Mawxrao Smith. 01326 25022S

SUFFOLK COAST
Qoici and central in handsome village.

Spacious and Well convened ISth/19th

Century cottagcs/bam. Panliled. timber

-

tramc. original features. 3 receptions

& gallery, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

AUUburgk 12 mites Rail 4 mites.

£LMM)0B Freehold

Tel: (0728) 660204

Al LEX A

HARRIS
WALLINGFORD
OXFORDSHIRE

£158,000
Central town haw offera) ter mupahap tr

drycfeyaieBL The 2218 iqnaic fool properly.

I960'* CcrepBa uyfc uo tore floor, taaU be

divided to nuke three Dab u|ih povdbj, a

farlfter MK over the detached garage and

vrorlabop. Pbreung paiueaan ht day nursery.

SurrmuMkd by high walls and with paved

garden jnas, oewUL mabwaare o togigiNr.

Caasd drive ai cb! d cat dc aae. Sbopi e_l an.
Space tee revoal en REF: 0155

Tdcpfaeae Waffiugtord OfBoe

(01491)835135)

Royal Insurance

ARGYLL CRINAN. Unique 3 ted ftn Graft
BUM. Gotten. Outaanftn) OS wew point

at sat* moorings, ocean access. 27. hra

London Teh 0131 6831305

COUNTRY
RENTALS

ENGLISHCOURTYARD
•WHERE LONDON MEETS THE
GENTLE COUNTRYSIDE*

Church Phcc, kkenham, Middc.

The hrane farm at tbc bean at the village.

A sjpcctDculjj new devekement of roomy

coraps and flats. 2 and 3 bedrooow.

Conservatory.

£>J0,WC t/i£U5jK0 - metnhag garas1:

Lease over 125 yean.

Pnfl Service drop: deoils rvaOablc.

FDR THISANDALL THAT
IS BEST iN RETIREMENT HOUSING

ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND
Eqgfirit ComOninl Assodatios

8 Bollaml Street, London W84LT
FREEFONE 08W 220858

RENTAL
INVESTMENT

RENTAL INVESTMENTS FOR SALE. A
pair ot two bedroom, two Bathroom Bats

otitafsd *r a madam. purpaesduK Hook

dose to L&icoster square and Cavern

Garden. The Bate are currently let on a
eomflhwf annual rental at £3244(2. Price

£370,000 tor tea pair or may sal iwpanSnly.

Bernard Marcus. Tot 0171 636 2736 or

Fine 0171 43626*9.

PROPERTY INVESTORS — A etefteo to

buy ip la 8 praperbtts at a Imany estate fl

Capo), Sumy. Excel tent rental yields wffli

Laoae-back ptoapacta. Far aatets Tel/Fax:

(01306) 889937.

ACORN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Ea 1979. Member* ofARLA,

kUTI.Ry WIWTNEV Rani eauigc,
onlBtBlehed 3<4 bedroom, 2 baibicKM».
Bcanh open fireetaea. ara«. Bideas. loaa In
vmlabfc. tl!X

fWHHAM FoBy furs, period henw In High St

of tfad lovely village Wood banting nave.

AEA, J hsh. 7 bvbs. Prcm ffmiczi fJTWpor.

Details: Hartley Wintncy 81252 842795

KENT UnspoR vifoge. 2 bod flat 10 mOes
Astilord Internation al Station. Details

PhonalFax UK 012 33 7S0329

BUCKS • BEACONSHELD - Luxurytame

bodroom apartment within exclusive

deveiopmere C57Spw. Tet CH94 433616

EXCLUSIVE RIVERSIDE
APARTMENT

The flagship 3 bed/2 bath apartment of ibe

Albert Dock, LiverpooL Largest Grade I

listed building probably the most

exclusive address in the North West. This

beautiful apai tmetit designed by Robin

Anderson, provides Eabaloos riverside

views, has full 24 hr security, ample

secure car parking. An ideal permanen t

residence or U.Iw/Earopeaa base.

US S 500.000
TelepKONE/Fax 444 151 625 7518

NEAR
WORCESTER

Fine petted property (Late Queen Annci
set in 4 acres. 7 beds. 3 reception,

gamessoom. self contained Abu stable

Nock, 2 paddocks and gardens. Easy

access lo M5 and Birmingham,

Offers in excess of £400.000.

0299 851248

Nicholas. S. Smith
Taynton,

Gloucestershire (UK)
Grade fl Listed Country Residence with

Self contained Flat- Three Grade II*

Lisied Bares. Pasture and Woodland

Approx. 26.76 Acres-

Guide Price £450,000

Tel: 0153 1 822922 Fax: 01531 KTHtTf

I

C.ALA H»nu.‘S arc shurriy faunchiiiti.Asctii Wrmti Place, a

unique and luxurious cnHectuwi ofnew i.nvnh»»uses in j lupcrhlj

destttned tie\eli>pmcni. In Asiot town Centre, less llidJl hall a

mile from .Ascot Racecourse, and the Motion, ihcsc homes are

ecnain to he extremely popular.

To be first in the queue, call our Hotline

and jmuistc fora persrmal patirw ofAw Win'd Place.

Part A. mi abi t Si nitu-r To Oi a Pi sch isin^ Cairou*.
. Mcwn-u.t R*jv Miwo Pwuinw. Isci Vi'H».

ASCOT WOOD PLACE • OFF STATION HILL • ASCOT

4 Bedroom Townhouses From £295,000

Telephone 01344 874839
Showhome Open Daily

10.30am-4.30pm

LONDON PROPERTY

ks ris
TRAFFIC

^ fly
COMMUTING

barnard
marcus

Twelve networked offices throughout London offering:

Multinational and Bine-chip Corporate tenant base.

Dedicated centralised management and legal administration.

Separate department specialising in Prestige Properties.

Part of Royal Insurance Property Services ffae National Agency Network.

Royal
Insurance

Call our Property helpline
Tel 0181 742 1707 Fax 0181 742 7837
Member of the Assoaatioa of Residential Lritingi Agents.

HASSLE

, \a
LITTER

IT’S WHAT OUR
FLATS HAVEN’T
GOT THAT
MAKES THEM

SO ATTRACTIVE-

TH-- Brfibnr.in i- .1 h.ivun nchi

in rive hisiri «4 the dry.

TIktl- jic ciirnnirlv .1 lv*

thivv 'l.iiir K.tir*.iin .|Mirrn<:iii-

.v.iil.ihk- with rnev- tr* *in

.ippn'Min.iivh i.l’V.OOC*.

S'lrtv • 4 rlti-H* piiifvitii*- h.n w

the hvnvlii »•! 24 h.*ur p*nvr.iv:v

uul tiinnmu i ivm-.

F. *r .in .if*r. -inmiviir r. • v tew

call the Fsirbicm E-t.ne te-iin

«>n *?l 7l./i2* -r}72.

OBARBICAN
A eradoui pbee for Uvin* in the aw

FRANK HARRIS&COMRANY

BARBICAN
PENTHOUSE
35ib. 3tah, 37th Floors

Four bedrooms, three bathrooms.

Spectacular views.

£499.000

FRANK HARRIS & COMPANY'
TEU 0171 600 TWO FtBC 01716N3S4

CRESTERT0NS^ IIIIOl'TMl

Foi Refvrbishment
Sermce

Extensh e expericres wii nil projec:

management service desi^acd m save

mor.ev sad trine.

CaD The Covcsdiib Par=a.-sL-pNOW!

(0585/ 64S9S3 or

Fax tOlSI 1 2245716

6 BEDS SW7
£735,000 F/HOLD

A 6 bed house in Sooth Ken with

patio Garden. View by AppL

0171 244^111 Fax 0?1 2449838

AARON& LEWIS

Lamndes Square. London SW7
Apgpa»ba>c=»faaaaf2afSxgBa3n=e

wnhvimwa tic pafa sqaic. Tie

amamnodaaio betiates Sal «spjan-Tca-

khties. enecWC 7 fotoxXs. iwfc*Wn.

pm=^(^CHdi'.B8.accesisqiat gratis.

0£mmearaof£2Sm00 lovrfcti

appma&toiyMjbbs

JoreSoir AgcntE

Afiwp* CaA^LCmn SU6I06
F&Sntin-RejAiaU «

f

GLOUCESTERSQUARE, W2
£535,000 L/H

A detached house requiring

refurbishment on the Hyde Park

Estate. 6 bedrooms, 3 baihrooms,

drawing room, riming room,

study, games room/store room,

2 cloakrooms, kitchen and

terrace with direct access to

Square gardens.

Hyde Park: 0171 262 5060

PARKING IN SOHO- bnmacuiare 1st Soar.

2 bed Ih. F!F KB and batn. Timbot floor*.

Porterage. Lite Otters In excess oT

EZKOJOLTefiEA Straw 0177 3402255

COOMBEPARK,
KINGSTONUPONTHAMES

£795.000 F/H
A substantia/ famriy house with

exceptional reception space with

a magnificent drawing room of

10.7m x 8-5m. The property

also benefits from gardens in excess

of A3 of an acre.

Wimbledon Village:

01819465052

THURLOE SQUARE, LONDON SW7
A substantial early Victorian house (being probably the most important

property in this distinguished garden square! facing the Victoria & Albert

Museum.

Presently in institutional office use bat with potential for returning bo

residential proposes (subject to necessary consents;).

Comprising some 14-15 rooms and ancillary accommodation within an

estimate grass interna! area of 4,605 sq. ft/428 sq. metres.

LEASEHOLD 125 YEARS FOR SALE
GUIDE PRICE £985^00 SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

GLUTTONS LONDON RESIDENTIAL

CT JOHNS WOOD, NW8
£650,000 F/H

An attractively decorated period

terraced house in a Conservation

Area featuring south east faring

garden. 3 double bedrooms,

bedroom 4/smdy, 2 bathrooms,

cloakroom, double reception

room, kitchen and dining

room (conservatory.

Little Venice: 0171 286 4632

WA-ELUS
Tel: 0171 5817654
Fas 0171 589.

Tel: 817 1584 1044
Fax: 9171 $84 2071

THE CARPENTERS YARD, ST PETERS
GROVE, we. An mating opportunity to

acquire an existing Ltetad bofldmg with

planning consent to develop either a
detached 3 bedroom nouse or a unique
rifle* devetapmenl wflhln tilts sought alter

ores. Plica guide El 30,000 RH. Al otters lo

De Submitted on or before 31/3/95.
Cnesertons Fteridenttat OIBi 99S 3443

THE SITE ADJOINING ST PETERS
GROVE, WB. Stinted between Si Petera

Grove and Back Lion Street m Bus sought

atier area oi WB end dose lo transport

taefltos. oneted ititii plaining pemnlaMon lo

buld a 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom nouse «Ui
garage. Price guide El30.000 F4L Often to

be submitted an or prior la 3I/3/&5.

CheateAns Reeddsnaat: 0181 SS5 344a

LONDON RENTALS

ST KATHARINES PRECINCT,
REGENTS PARK, NW1

A Gothic house designed by Ambrose

Poynter. 4 bedrooms, 3 baihrooms

(1 en-suile), 3 reception rooms,

kitchen and private paved garden.

£1.500 per week.

Little Venice: 0171 266 2369

CROWN LODGE,
ELYSTAN STREET, SW3
Prices from £265,000 - £350.600

A selection of 1 and 2 bedroom

purpose built Oats in this popular

redeveloped building. Facilities

include 24hr porterage, underground

patting, leisure complex including

swimming pool and communal
gardens. 1 2D yrs pins share or F/H.

Chelsea: 0171 589 5211

GODFREY STREET, SWJ
£425,000 F/H

A rebuiJf period house, modernised
to high standards with much charm

and character. 3 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, cloakroom, drawing
room, dining room, kitchen and

west facing roof retrace.

Chelsea: 0171 589 5211

HARTINGTON ROAD, W4
£650.000 F/B

A riverside modernised bouse,

refurbished to a high standard and
retaining many original features.

6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, shower room.
2 separate WCs, sauna, gym area, wine

cellar, drawing room, dining room,
ktlcfacn/brcakfast room, conservatory,
roof terrace and south west riverside

garden with inks for mooring a boat.

Chiswick: 0181 995 3443

CHARD
ASSOCIATES

LARGEST SELECTION OF QUALITY PROPERTIES TO LET
IN

KENSINGTON

0171 792 0 792
190 CAMPDEN HILL ROAD, W8 7TH

CHELSEA, TOP LOCATION. Charming

lumtshod t bed. baagrnerite.lv nnygas

FPL sue* patio. Jiet 'riurtrsfwd £225 pn.

Tel; 077 225 1114 irfl 233. thereteer n
USA.S03489 2S33.

KHIOHTSBRIDGE, CHELSEA: Long and
short quaHy rentals bom £200 la £1000

P«V. Rtrtg Crate 0171 351 1S11 tax 351

ap»g

W2 . 2 bad garden flat, targe 90ttih bring

living room, superb location, excelieni

transport Tek 01 71 2290689

SW1 . Luxury stutfla bi SL Jama - Waf
equipped LncL Wm S M/W £200 P/W.
No Agents - Tefc 01(03 E542B0

SE16 •TO LET
1, 2 & 3 Bed Luxury Apts

Furnished/ Unfurnished

from£150pw
Security & Parking

0171-237 7575
FAX: 0171-237 7878

PARK LANE,
MAYFAIR, LONDON W1

Lateral conversion of two buildings

overlooking Hyde Park.

Five large residential apartments

plus porter's fiat

FOR SALE AS WHOLE OR INDIVIDUAL UNITS

WETHERELL
444 (0)171 493 ©35

DEGROOTCOLUS
444(0)1712358090

WBfiam Mews.
AoKridctobcriptm/i

SWI

Kfa

«*WM7

rnvaie nal sfl Lowod® Spate.

Dw KOmaned
GMBlflowrRcaqpUtoB

HIWTllW!
ogtefea»*£

qfRnariyMpari
JtalStliApK

Aftep* Ca Mir 0171SM lilOi

s. ReTA101 71 JCP 4545

PONT STREET, Exqustta Krightobridn (tat

LhHng rm, boroora, KB B. 2nd floor hit
temehold E130jD0O Crate 0171 3Sl 1511
tax 351 3282

LONDON WEST END. Spurious apft»trrmnt.a
teft. 2 barns, freeftrio. prterio Mr. cash
taflW,£210001 FttaBSK»«©} 12
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MARKETS / SOUTH WEST ENGLAND
vn

M onth by
month the sta-

tistics depict a
flat, if not
gloomy, boos-

ing market. Turnover and
mortgage tending are down.
Nationwide and WwiifnT report
httle change or falls in average
house prices. The effect of neg-
ative equity is thought to be
preventing more tha^ i®
households from moving.
Mortgage rates of around &5

per cent are expensive whan
the inflation rate is low. Next
month tax relief dwindles to is
per cent for the first £30,000 of
a loan. When householders lose
their jobs they will face
tougher regulations on social
security mortgage benefit

It is a bleak picture as the
housing market takes the full
force of the government's push
to overcome in fifltinn and pro-
mote an export-led recovery.
What a contrast with seven

years ago, when the headiest
inflation was found in house
prices, and owners could maiw
good gains by “trading up” or

London shines
in the gloom

Gerald Cadogan considers the painful lessons which
the housing market has had to absorb^ the past year

enjoy a grander standard of liv-
ing than they could afford from
their earnings, by withdrawing
equity - cash - from their
mortgage against the apparent
security of a higher value
when they sold their home.
Who today would fcrite on the

commitment of a larger mort-
gage when a job tomorrow is

far from certain, and there is
tittle expectation that your
home will go up in value - <mH
none at all in real terms?

It is said that that prices
have returned to 198&89 levels;
they are in fact about 35 per
cent down when adjusted for
inflation. And it looks unlikely
that they will in general
increase much more than infla-

tion.

The wise thing now is to
reduce the loan, using a con-
ventional repayment mortgage
rather than an endowment
The turnaround in the market
has been painful (except for
cash buyers at the top end of
the market in London and
places in easy commut-
ing/weekending distance from

London). Homes have regained
their proper purpose, to be
places for firing mid bringing
up a family, not tax shelters.

Moving house to trade up is

a thing.of the pwt, except per-

haps in the young profession-

als* flat nrartrofr in T/wirirm in
which prices rose significantly

last year. Family need has
returned as the prime factor in

moving which, like marriage.
Is not to be lightly.

Incidental costs are high and,

as John Brain, chairman of
flgpnta Hamptons says: “It may
take five to 10 years to see a
substantial increase in an asset

rather than one or two."
However, when one looks at

the relationship between house
prices and earnings, homes
continue to appear extremely
affordable and there are plenty

of potential buyers. Almost 60
per cent of Hamptons' appli-

cants can buy at once, as they
have nothing to sell or have
sold subject to contract
But potential vendors, even

those not burdened by mort-
gage debts larger than the

THs house In Morayshire high in the Spey veiny, < t £114000 (Langtoy-Tiwtor, 01309-611 206)

value of their houses, remain
reluctant to sell

Why? By now it is more, I
think, that they cannot see
what to hoy themselves, rather
tfian that they are waiting Cor
a major price rise that will not
happen.
They should take heart. Sen-

sibly priced good houses, with
a little money spent on prepar-
ing them for market, sell
quickly. Price them a little

below the top and there is a
good chance of competition
with “best and final offers"
above the guide price. But if

the price is wrong; even
by 10 per cent, says George
Philip of Lane Fox in Banbury,
people will not move.
Smart London is a special

case, as the market Is buoyed
by international money.
Houses priced at more than
ffim are continuing to sell wefl.

gazumping has reappeared and
“we even had three people
fighting over one house”, says
Hazel Haywood, of Proprium,
which specialises in expensive
bouses. While WA Ellis finds

that more people want to buy
than to sell, especially in the

£600,000 to £900,000 range,
Aylesford has more houses and
flats «*nming to market than for

the past nine months. Of 61

central properties sold last

year, 43 were in Chelsea and
UK buyers took 30 of them
Now it has more than Wltm of
house instructions in Belgravia
and Chelsea, at an average
price of £1.4hl
A major purchase hag been

the Old Rectory in Chelsea,
with an agt-mg price of crasm
and a Singapore consortium
led by Dr Stanley Quek has
bought the 4.25 acre former
Westfield College site on Fin-

chley Road (Hampstead. NWS)
to develop into 196 flats.

Quek’s group (Liang Court
Holding and Region Develop-
ment) is already developing
the north and west rides of

Stanhope Gardens, SW7, to

Dm top and of the London market is aim and mfc the OM Rectory In Gaston Road, SW10 is priced at £&2Sm (Jacfcaon-Stops)

make 84 flats and an apart-

ment hotel. The first phase
sold out off-plan.

til the £250,000 to £500,000

mid-range, Nicholas Pearce, of

Beaney Pearce, expects a 15-20

per <*»nt price rise in 1995. A
year ago toe firm arid a three-

bedroom flat in Draycott Ave-
nue, SW3 for around £400,000.

A similar flat in the same

building is on offer far £445400.

In East Anglia, David Bed-
ford of Bedford, in Bury St
TMwmndg, wm grfl houses Of
rectory/large farmhouse size

easily, “often at 10-15 per cent

above 1993 price levels”. He
foresees a farther 5 per cent

increase or, exceptionally, 10
pa- cent in ims. And in Hamp-
shire, where prices rose 10-15

per cent across the board last

year wiMthny more than

20 per cent, they will probably
Rtiii rise “another 10 per cent
for the ‘perfect’ houses", pre-

dicts Russell HTll, of Hill ft

Morrison, in Odiham.
Sales maria without publicity

are a growing feature of the
market, although the agent
may advise public marketing if

it does not work privately.

There is excellent value out
there, for anrample j]l Scotland,

in Morayshire a solid Victorian

house needing work but In a
superb position high in the

Spey valley, costs just £115,000

(Langley-Taylor, 01309011 208).

Ifyon are a seller, price reason-

ably and the buyers should
CGSne tint-king -

Where the west
wind blows

Balmy air and coastal views make for a strong property
herald Cadoganmarket in Devon and Cornwall, writes Gerald Cadogan

D evon is warmer,
you really notice

it,” says the Mid-

lands rector’s

wife, “and it is

wetter, it makes marvellous
gardens.” She and the rector

will soon retire to where she

grew up but, thanks to the

good trains and motorways,
they will keep in touch with
the rest of the country.

Devon’s other attraction for

them is its “slower pace of life.

People take their time.”

Cornwall was another mat-

ter. “A long way farther an,”

the rector said, “and bleaker

than Devon”.
Walking on Bodmin Mom* or

a Cornish clifitop path in a
gale, one agrees. But Dartmoor

can be equally bleak, while the

valleys and estuaries of

southern Cornwall are as

babuy as those in Devon.

Perhaps it is the Cornish

granite makes the differ-

ence, tying the peninsula to

the wild and rocky Highland

zone that runs up the west ride

of Britain all the way to Ork-

ney and Shetland.

This clerical couple is follow-

ing an old and flourishing pat-

tern. For more than 100 years,

people have migrated to Devon
anri Cornwall to retire or for

family holidays.

These traditional niche mar-

kets, and the investment mar-

ket (buying for letting, and
possible own use later), have

improved noticeably in the

WUer works: Rostennate 113 near Newbridge is stfl functional Whgs of desire: the view across the OTtaray bom Carrick Pines at 8t

past two years, says Geoff

Frost, managing director of

agents Miner and Constables,

which between them have
mare than 40 offices in the two
counties. The prices represent

good value, and buyers moving
to the south west should have

money over from selling their

old home to spend on living

the civilised life in a region

where gardening, sailing, fish-

ing, gastronomy, walking, surf-

ing, sightseeing and archaeol-

ogy all beckon.

A sturdy independence sur-

vives in the counties. In Corn-

wall 60 per cent of the male

population are self-employed or

work in small companies. This
may partly explain. Frost says,

why the recession did not hit

the property market here as

badly as elsewhere in the UK.

Add to that the inward migra-

tion, and one sees why south
west prices firmed more than

those in any other region in

Britain in 1994, as Halifax and
Nationwide building societies

agree.
Negative factors are the

huge water rates for those who
do not have their own supply

and the rises in interest rates.

Michael Saunders of Fulfords,

which has 28 offices in Devon,

saw an immediate 50 pm1 cent

drop in sales after the rise last

September. He says the stron-

gest market has been in top-

range houses, especially if they

have slipways, moorings or

estuary views.

Richard Addington of Knight

Frank & Rutley in Exeter

agrees. He says such amenities

are popular because they are

scarce in the rest of Britain.

Away from the water, says

Addington, there are too few
“middle-sized family houses in

good locations" for likely buy-

ers from the south east When
they do come up, they com-

mand a premium price.

la Cornwall, Carrick Pines at

warm, sunny St Mawes has
fine views across Carrick

Roads estuary, a huge natural

harbour with boats and birds

galore to watch. This modem
house owns the foreshore

down to the low water mark.
Jackson-Stdps and Tiddy asks

for offers of more than
£550,000, while Miller lists sev-

eral coastal houses, including

one at St Ives with a lush gar-

den for £365400.

Further east, Ethy House at

Lerryn near Lostwithiel and
five miles from Bodmin Park-

way station is Georgian listed

grade U*. in 17 acres, it boasts

views across the Lerryn valley

and an Indoor swimming pool

set in a Greek fantasy (Miner,

£700,000).

Lewtrenchard, an old rectory

with eight bedrooms, is fir sale

for £295400 from Constables. It

was built by the Reverend
Sabine B&rlng-Gould, of
“Onward Christian soldiers”

fame, in 1906. His wife Grace
Taylor, a mill girl from York-

shire, who is thought to have
been the inspiration for FKsa
Doolittle, bore 15 children, of

whom 14 survived.

The best-looking house on
the market is cheaper than any
of these. Portland Lodge is a
Regency villa overlooking
Exeter in the smart part of the

city, called Pennsylvania
(Strutt & Parker, £240,000).

But cheaper stiH is 1 Cross
Street. Helston, a porticoed

make it one for Ihe bWuntchere

Georgian house and one of the

best in town.
The new owner will have to

enjoy - or endure - having the

famous Helston Furry Dance
danced through the property
every May on Flora Day
(Mailer, £195400).

Cottages are an attractive

buy because so many people

want to rent them for ho&days.
MiUw ban an idyllic one for

£170,000: Creekside Cottage

near Truro on Cowlands Creek,

which is tMai anri runs into

the river Fal and Carrick

Roads.
MiHerson is offering the Old

Mill at Jacobstowe near Oke-

hamptan, which has fishing on
the river Okement (£125,000),

and Tore Cottage (029450) at

Thorn near Chagford on the

edge of Dartmoor.
TBghfirtrf House in Chagford,

a substantial Victorian house
that once belonged to Sir

Frank Whittle, inventor of the

jet angina is being sold by
Jacksan-Sfops or RendeHs for

£225.000.

There are also two stylish

farmhouses with outbuildings

on the market They are the

pink-painted Studdys Farm in

the hamlet of Capton near
Dartmouth (Fulfords, £249,500,

phis a bam with piarintng con-

sent at £50400) and Ventonwyn
between Truro and St Austell

(Miller, £237,000). Or £385,000

secures Trevarthian near New-
quay, another good farmhouse
which has 167 acres of land

(Miller).

The old Roskennals Min near
Newbridge can still be made to

work, and indudes three acres

and the leat to bring the water

to power the mill. It is on the

market for £198,000 from
Idler.
My choice would be Chun

Farm near Morvab on the Cor-

nish north coast K is a typical

cottage but has 68 acres of

grass. moor and heather,

which qualify for an Environ-

mentally Sensitive Area pay-

ment from MAFF (£1409 last

year). Among them is half of

an Iron Age hiHfort - Chun
Castle - with granite ramparts.

This farm costs just £145,000

(Milter).

Constables, Exeter
(01392-422122); Fulfords, Dart-

mouth (018Q3-832223); Jadcson-

Stops, Exeter (01392-214222);

MiHer, Truro (0187274211); MO-
Ierson. OkehampUm (01837-

54080); Rendells, Chagford
(01647-432277); Strutt & Parker,

Exeter (
'01392-215631X H Tiddy,

St Mawes (01326-270212).
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IN SPLENDOUR ON RICHMOND’S
^^^^rApartments • Townhouses • Penthouses

An exclusive and secure new development for completion early in 1 996,

with stunning views of the River Thames, in a convenient location.

• Underground car parking

• 24 hour security and resident porter

RIVERSIDE

Spacious units and excellent specification

Show apartments open for viewing

Sales Office:Cl
DKEUIUK) LAND
PCVBOPWH PM

Tel: 0181744 0113
Open 7 days a week

Selling Agents:

Tel: 0171 589 1333

L.
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T
he story, as Count
Anton Bolza tells it,

is that he wanted to

buy (me acre of land
near Mercatale in

Umbria, Italy, but ended up
with 2,000.

He needed the additional
land to straighten the bound-
ary of his second home, which
£teS amid rolling hills arid wide
valleys between Perugia and
Cortona. His property’s oddly
shaped two acres was not
secluded enough, so he began

to negotiate with owners of the
surrounding land for one more
acre. Last year he became the

owner of their entire holding of

2,000 acres.

This is the private estate of

Castello di Reschio. on which
he and his wife are now offer-

ing farmhouses for sale, reno-

vated to buyers' requirements.

There are 35 properties scat-

tered over the estate, which
could make 50 homes. They are

on ridges or slopes, often with
other buildings visible but not
close. Many have two or three

acres of their own, which a
tenant farmer would have
worked in the days before fam-
ilies abandoned rural life for

the towns.

Their present condition
varies from just liveable-in to

ruins. They are to be sold off in

their existing state, with resto-

ration as part of the deal
1 will only sell as a renova-

tion project," says Bolza. “I

will not sell a house because
someone wants to make an
investment and not touch it for

the next 10 years. 1 want to

develop the estate."

There will be some rules,

says Bolza For example: "You
cannot paint shutters horrible

odours."
Overgrown tracks leading to

the estate's 20 miles of roads

are being cleared so properties

can be inspected by possible

purchasers.

With his Nissan off-roader
making some precarious sor-

ties over the rougher patches,

life on the estate is a far cry
from Bolza's previous incarna-

tion as a publisher of art books
in Munich, or his days spent

working for Egon Ronay in

London.
As a child refugee he came

from Hungary to Austria in the

1940s. In due course be went
into publishing, moving on to

management and company
ownership.
His wife. Angelika, studied

building restoration in Vienna.

While living in Germany the

couple began buying, renovat-

ing and re-selling rural proper-

m
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Labour of lovas five-bedroomed farmhouse in three acres is priced at £125^00, plus the same agafai for renovation

An Italian idyll

revisited
Restoration is key on one Umbrian country estate, reports Audrey Powell Room B ««« ms farmhouse overiookmg a flew « surflowws b for sale at racywo imrenovamd

ties in Italy. When the opportu-
nity came to buy the estate, a
decision had to be made.
Which life should they choose?
The low hills of Umbria won
over the Munich’s bleak win-

ters. Bolza disposed of his pub-
lishing businesses, was joined

by his fiscal adviser and
another friend, and Gastello di

Reschio Exclusive Properties

came into being.

Some of the land was sold to

farmers, whose sheep give a

homely look to the meadows,
and there is an active tobacco

commune. In spring poppies
blaze: in summer fields of sun-

flowers change the dominant
colour to yellow - and also

bring a useful subsidy.

A few properties have small
vineyards, and there are olive

groves on the estate - the oil

of the region is highly
regarded.

Wild boar are a problem.
They are multiplying and their

numbers are kept down, as

they damage crops. Periodic

boar shoots are planned, which
property owners can join if

they wish.

Many of the old bouses fol-

low the same basic pattern.

Farm anhnais would in earlier

times have been kept at
ground level beneath the prop-

erties. With their supporting
arches and brick floors, these

areas have the potential to

become attractive living and
dining rooms. Stone steps out-

side lead up to what could
become the bedrooms. An
inside staircase and modem

amenities can be added.

The countess has considered

how families might want to

live in these and made
drawings of how they could be
suitably restored, retaining as

many original features as pos-

sible. Outbuildings might be
incorporated as extensions, or

make walled gardens. Shady
verandahs or pergolas would
be welcome additions for sum-
mer days, as would double
glazing and insulation to

counter the mists of the

Umbrian autumn.
Potential buyers are invited

to decide how they would use

the property. Suggested reno-

vations are based an this, with

the countess’ drawings used as

a basis far dbcnsskm.
Once a design is settled on, a

price is agreed for the conver-

sion work. Unrestored proper-

ties could cost £100,000 to

£250,000, but the total figure

might be double, depending on
the renovation required.

Where technical advice is

required, a geometra (type of

architect) is brought in. Bolza's

company will prepare detailed

drawings and legal documents
and submit them for planning

consent
The restoration work is done

by the company's craftsmen,

closely supervised by the

countess. An owner is kept

informed of progress via
reports and photographs.

Castello di Reschio also

offers services such as interior

decorating, garden and swim-
ming pool maintenance, letting

and management.
Properties on the include a

hilltop farmhouse which has
been made into a terrace of

three apartments, with com-
munal pool. One is still avail-

able at £135.000.

A five- to six-bedroom prop-

erty with stables awaits reno-

vation, and could be run as a
riding school. It costs £145.000

unmodernised. The estate also

boasts a min a small brick-

works. even a castle.

But Bolza has plans for the

latter. Fortification wails con-

taining potential dwellings

encircle the main building.

These are to be split vertically

into 25 two-bedroom apart-

ments for letting. The walk
along the ramparts above them
is shaded by vines, and wiste-

ria flourishes below.

The castle cellar will become
a bar, and a a swimming pool
and tennis COUTtS are planned

for the grounds. Uses have yet

to be found for the huge rooms
in the castle itself.

There is as yet no golf

course, but nearby Perugia
boasts one. Umbria has no sea
border but lovers of sailing

have only a short drive to Lake
Trasimeno, the country’s
fourth-largest lake.

There are shopping facilities

a 10-minute drive from the

estate. Rome and Florence air-

ports are both about two hours
away . But plans to turn Peru-

gia airport, half an hour away,
into an international facility

may bear fruit

Two properties on the estate

have been renovated and fur-

nished for holiday letting. A
studio created from a tower

costs between £470 and £710 a

week for two, depending on the

season. A former school house

sleeps four or five and is

priced at £aoo-£1.000 a
week.
Maid service and a commu-

nal pool are available, and
both can be rented through CV
Travel

Castello di Reschio is begin-

ning to return to life. As the
ineais pronounce the name it

sounds like "rescue”. That, you
are assured, is what the opera-

tion is all about.
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Costello di Reschio, London

(0171-386 5532; CV Travel Lon-

don (0171-581 0851)
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Kensington Green • London W8
Residences of Genuine Distinction

Chestertons LLOYDS WHARF, MUX STREET, LONDON SE1 v

MAYFAIR, W1

iillTs

CULROSS STREET, WI
Offers invited

A substantial tawnhoase with

accommodation arranged ovct four

floats comprising eight bedrooms,

ftmr bathrooms, drawing room,

dining room, study/dressing room,

chmiiuom & garage. Staff accom-

modation composes bedroom,

bathroom 4 reception/ bedroom.

Lease approx 50 years. JSA -

Savflls
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GROSVENOR HILL COURT, WI
£445^00 Leasehold

A long leasehold sixth floor purpose Infill flat with day potterage. Accommodation

composes three bedrooms, two bathrooms (one cn-smte), large reception room ad
kitchen. Lease 106 years. JSA - Lawmans

GROSVENOR SQUARE, WI
£475^00 Leasehold

A wen presented shah Soar Art in this prestigtom mansion block overlooking the

Square and benefiting bom porterage. TWo bedrooms, two en-euile bathrooms,

reception room and kitchen Lease 7A years.

WAREHOUSE CONVERSION CLOSE TO TOWER BRIDGE
f.

2 Bedroom Apartment situated in quiet cobbled courtyard. En-snite

shower with separate bathroom, open-plan kitchen, large reception with J

private vest being terrace. Secure parking, porterage.

FtaBy fnnisberf £400 p.w.

j Large selection of properties both ffuitidicd and rmflunttbed dose to

WEST EATON PLACE, SW1
£310.000 Leasehold

An iztrKtzvQ Quid ud Cuuih floor nmuodK oa tbc lop two flooc of ihii

white fronted boose. Two bedrooms* two bathrooms (ooe es-sdlf) drawing

room, dining room& kfecbeo (no lift). Lease 36 years.

Tower Bridge, Butlers Wharf, Wapjiag, Surrey Quays.
° From £136 p.w.

-J Far further details on hettkig or renting please asBoJt tire professional team

led by Meriel McCarthy at

-J 3 Gainsford Street, Tower Bridge. London SE1 2NE.

Tel: 0171 407 3669 Fax: 0171 407 4479

BERKELEY SQUARE, WI
tmjOO leasehold

An impressive sixth floor flat benefiting from (Erect views over the Square.

A.. xwi iiihxtitioo comprises nwtei bedroom, en-suJ>e bathroom, study/drcuiug

room, farther bedroom, shower room, cloakroom, reception room and b«trhm Lease

39 yean. JSA - WetherelL

BLACKBURNES MEWS. WI
£750,000 Leasehold

A tow boat townboose benefiting from garage cad access to communal gardes.

Accommodation comprises roaster bedroom with quote bathroom, guest bedroom
with en-snit* bathroom, drawing room, (fining room, Irttrhi nrtxeakfarl room, and

stndy. Staff ffad coutpiises two staffbedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom. kticbepcUc A
utility room. Lease 30 years.

PARK LANE, WI
£575,000 Leasehold

A well presented fourth floor Oat with two recaption rooms overlooking Park Lane

and Hyde Park. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms (one ensuiteX shower roam, draw-

ing toon, dming room and kitchen
,
Lease 105 years

TEL: 0171 629 4513 FAX: 0171 493 0131
WHITEHALL COURT, WESTMINSTER - SWl

YORK HOUSE-W8

Four investment houses remaining

for salefrom £1,200,000

24 hr Security Landscaped Gardens

+ Underground and integrated car parking

For further information on properties at Kensington Greet

please contact the Soles Officeon

0171 938 3350
or Facsimile

0171 937 8194

Rccrptwi Ul. 2/3 rooms,

Krhwi/hffddnfl RtfB,

4/S bedroomi J twhroom wtd potential kg
timber bjtbnKJOL Root temee. LBl. 24 boar

mifi ii wrii perns Dff irot partans

rrr.mninrtsH

Hamptons
ma OOea -Ur0171437 9SH
F*c 31 71-77# 35*5

Weekend FT
Residential
Property
Every Saturday the

Weekend FT’S Residential

Property section enables you

to promote your property for

sale or rent to approximately

1 million potential borne buy

ers or tenants in 160 coun-

For details on

advertising,

contact

the Property Tfeam

caD +44 171 873 4186

or Fax +44 171 873 3098

An imposing riverside apartment in lids elegant period mansion
Hoc*, with magnificent views over the Thames and beyond.

Hall, 2 reception rooms, large balcony, 2 kitchens. 3 bedroom suites.

£475J)00 Leasehold

Hamptons
,emSoleAgcna

0171-493 8222 0171-405 6944

Thorp<

\
Chmuxs Stbepe, Mavtaib

Ah ggeprioial. btqte rod antiran flat wIbM-
> ed ea felted Oow at a period bofidta&pro-

imm iiniiitainn ml
I fe ddftbaaitoA ofa toraae. &btxke

IU. bBptaRnn«iaitn».
-j

KlRfealBRakfel Room. 2 Botam.

J 2 Badmawi* (I BrSV). nnnaggr Ufl.

UomSS Ymh. SoWApnt tS2SfiB*

SahAgeBiGKJM

Deanekv SreEKr. Masbuk
A Jckxtjnn of acwty ntwlihte 2 tai

3 bedrooB nanwois nadabta h> Id H
“taBi«fer^edb«iB ^w« of imocigroBid ear poAiqp,

Addog emtab hvm SA5 ye flaag htq.

MAYFAIR OFFICE
Td; 8171 488 U61 Fax 8171 488 2788
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The tale of a top banker in virtual exile provides an insight

into life in the new Russia. Chrystia Freeland reports
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I
n the genteel salon of

the Park Lane Hotel in
London, Vladimir Gusin-
sky, one of Russia’s most
powerful and most con-

troversial magnates, is holding

court All afternoon, executives
from the Most group, Gusin-
sfey’s banking and media
empire, have been wading
their way through sedate clus-

ters of English women sipping
tea for a brief audience with
their leather-jacketed chief,

who is incongruously perched
on a delicate pastel sob in the
middle of the room.
Conversation is punctuated

by the ringing of sleek, black
cellular phones. The table is

strewn with unfinished packets
of cigarettes, Marlboros for the
men. Salem Menthols for their

Immaculately made up and
coiffed women, most of whom
have been permanently
installed in homes in London
or Spain.

This is the typically hearty

atmosphere in which business

life is conducted in Moscow,
but, transplanting the Russian
free-for-all into a proper
English setting, is an awkward
business. That, at least, is the

verdict of the crimson-coated

waiter who has been imperi-

ously summoned to Gusinsky’

s

side.

When, in a commanding tone
unimpeded by his heavily

accented English, he tries to

book a private dining room,
the waiter offers an imagina-

tive barrage of excuses. First,

he warns, no rooms are avail-

able. When Gusinsky counters

with a request for the private

M.
m*.

banqueting hall, the waiter
parries with a warning that
there is a £250 surcharge for
that room. No problem, says
Gusinsky, informing his entou-

rage in a furious Russian aside

that the man is a fool to think

he would be put off by a sum
as trivial as £250.

The waiter, resigned to a fur-

ther onslaught, begins to take
booking details. But, to the
man’s scarcely veiled delight,

Gusinsky refuses to select a set

menu for the meal, pleading
ignorance of his guest's taste.

Now effusively apologetic, the
waiter happily explains that
the hotel cannot serve an 6 la

carte meal in the banqueting

room and suggests that Gusin-

sky look elsewhere.

It is an awkward moment for

a maw accustomed to fawning
obeisance from Moscow restau-

rateurs, adept students of the

service culture where one of
their country's richest bank-
ers, whose net worth is esti-

mated at $50m (£30.40m), is

concerned. But it has been
some time since Gusinsky last

enjoyed the respectful atten-

tions of Moscow waiters, and
there appears to be little pros-

pect that be will enjoy them in

the near future.

It is one of the clearest signs

that the Russian incarnation of

capitalism is still rooted on
treacherous ground, thatGusin-

sky, bead of one of the coun-
try’s top 10 banks and owner of

a leading television station,

newspaper and radio channel,

is effectively in exile. Gusin-
sky, whose wife and young son
are now shuttling between
homes in London and Spain,

would like to return to

Moscow, but fears that if he
does so now, he could be
arrested.

On what grounds? “It is very

simple to find a reason to

arrest a man in Russia,” he
explains. “I could wake up
tomorrow and be told that I

drink the blood of young
babies, or have been molesting

teenage girls. Anything is pos-

sible."

The less Canciftil cause of his

informal exile is the open bat-

tle which has erupted between
the Most banking group and a
hardline faction in the Krem-
lin. the leaders of which
include General Alexander
Korzhakov, head of President

Boris Yeltsin’s personal guard
and one of the president's most
trusted and intimate friends.

Korzhakov has not been shy

Joe Rogaly

Blair’s community spirit
Labour's leader has embraced a philosophy of trite and old cliches

I
t would be unkind to

trouble you with the

thoughts of Amitai
Etzioni on a weekend

close to spring, were it not

that Tony Blair’s busy brain is

crowded with some of the

same notions. The Labour
leader’s principal contribution

to British political discourse is

that humans are social ani-

mals, dependent on mutual
support He calls that “com-

munity*’. The American pro-

fessor labels the same self-

evident proposition “commu-
nitarian" and makes a decent

living out of it

I bumped into professor

Etzioni in a corridor near the

House of Commons on Tues-

day evening. He allowed that

be had that very day spent an

hour with Mr Blair. Did the

two of them agree with one

another? “Tony” had seen the

light, it appeared. Praise be.

He had started from different

premises, but reached the

same conclusions as his visi-

tor. Beyond that, -the world's

chief communitarian did not

wish to speak for the leader of

the people’s party.

Fortunately, there was no

need to rush across the street

and knock on the putative

ngrt prime minister’s door. Mr

Blair’s written words tell us

what we need to know. Tne

new danse four of the Labour

party’s constitution is by all

accounts largely his work,

with the final draft written in

his own band. It is infused

with communitarianism. Its

opening words speak of us liv-

ing in “a community”.
Very quickly it displays a

flourish that is pore Etzioni.

arguing that “the rights we
enjoy reflect the duties we
owe". The professor was
moved to propound this admi-

rable truism some years ago,

when he observed that US citi-

zens demand trial by jury, but

tend to shirk jury service.

Today’s communitarian litera-

ture. some of which I have in

my hand, headlines and capi-

talises the phrase “Rights and
Responsibilities’’.

The chain of coincidence

does not end there. To restore

our moral voice, says profes-

sor Etzioni, we must start

with the family. A just society,

clause four teBs us, “nurtures

families"- The idea that aspi-

rant middle-class parents are

enriching themselves at the

cost of neglecting their chil-

dren is one for which the US

essayist is celebrated.

There is a catch. His sup-

porters on the right are more

enthusiastic about it than

those who approach his

embryonic big idea from the

left. The formulation is per-

haps too strongly-flavoured for

the taste of feminists in the

Labour party, which makes it

all the more remarkable that

Mr Blair has thrown a pinch

of families-need-fathers into

his clause four stew.

The professor’s theories are

suffused with the principle of

subsidiarity, suggesting that

governance is best undertaken

at the lowest possible level.

What ho. Clause four speaks

of decisions being taken “as

far as practicable by the com-
munities (hey affect”. Labour
will ally itself with trade
onions and co-operative societ-

ies. which we knew, but “also

with voluntary organisations.

Communitarian
thinking

rejects

socialism and

embraces

markets

consumer groups and other

representative bodies".

It is bardly surprising that

persistent dreamers on the left

see danger in communitarian

thinking. They are right to do

so. It rejects socialism. Instead

it embraces markets, while

seeking to wrap them in per-

sonal morality. When I ran

into the professor he had just

delivered a talk to the Insti-

tute of Economic Affairs. His

theme was the falsity of clas-

sic economics. Its assumptions

- a personal focus on the max-

imisation of utility, rational

decision-making, and unfet-

tered individual choice - did

not reflect the real world.

This might be hailed as
bravery were it not that he
was unaware that the IEA has

argued for free markets and
liberal economics for more
than three decades. Under fire

from a fidgety audience be
shot back. “State? Did I say
state? When did 1 mention the

state?" Mr Blair could not
have put it better himself.

Enough. Professor Etzioni

and Mr Blair could sweet-talk

us to distraction, which is no
way to spend Saturday. Where
is the hard policy? One com-
munitarian area of possibility

is pointed out by a British pro-

fessor, Michael Rustin. He
wants Labour to foster the

non-profit sector, by which he

does not mean charities alone,

but also the self-managed
schools and hospitals created

by the Conservatives. Writing

in next month's Renewal, a

quarterly journal of Labour
politics*, he praises the Tories

for the effects of their breed-

ing of quangos, If not their

motives.

“Enforcing greater democ-

racy on trade unions, devolv-

ing public housing provision

through housing associa-

tions ... for example . . . confer

powers on actual communi-
ties ..." he writes. “A modern

democratic agenda has been

made possible by the right's

attack on the bureaucratic

state, even if that was not its

purpose." This could be a test

of how communitarian Mr
Blair really is. He is famously
not antipathetic to opted-out

schools. He did promise the
other day to renationalise the

health service, but it is not
clear that that means rebuild-

ing its former structure. He
favours elected local govern-

ment, but is distancing him-
self from regional assemblies

outside Scotland and Wales.
What a muddle.
Mr Rustin has no doubts

about what the people’s party

should say. “Rather than try-

ing simply to redress the bal-

ance between market and
state once more in favour of

the state, it might now be
more appropriate to argue

that the ‘middle sector’, or

non-profit provision, should be
given more recognition he
says. “Some of the quasi-

market reforms of the public

sector might be turned to the

goad purposes of building an
enhanced ‘civil society'."

Edmund Burke himself,

were he alive today, would

surely have cheered. The
revered Tory philosopher is

the author of one of the most

persistent contemporary Con-

servative cliches, the refer-

ence to “little platoons” of

family, church, and parish.

Blast! I should have asked pro-

fessor Etzioni the killer ques-

tion: "So what else is new?"
* £20 from FREEPOST (SE
8456). London SEI8 3BR

about expressing his animosity

towards the Most group. The
first overt attack, in an inci-

dent which sent a collective

shudder through Russian busi-

ness circles, came on Decem-
ber 2, when black-hooded mem-
bers of Korzhakov’s guard
detained Gusinsky’s private
security forces and, without
explanation, beat them for sev-

eral hours at gunpoint
Gusinsky is planning to

press charges against the men
who directed the raid, but,

through less physical means,
Korzhakov has stepped up his

attack. In a rare public inter-

view in January, at the height

‘The situation

in Russia

today is

abnormal.
Business is an
absolute

hostage of

politics'

of the Chechen war, Korzhakov
accused the Most group of cor-

ruption and warned that
“bunting geese is an old hobby
of mine”.

Gns, the first syllable of Gus-
insky’s name, is the Russian
word for goose. Lest anyone
shnnM miss the allusion, a few
days .after Korzhakov’s inter-

view toe Russian press was rife

with rumours that an arrest

warrant, based on unspecified

charges, was being prepared

for Gusinsky.
His metamorphosis, over the

past five years, from theatre

director to a Russian combina-
tion of JP. Morgan and Rupert
Murdoch indicates a certain

shrewdness at assessing Rus-

sia’s political and ppnnnmir cli-

mate. Gusinsky has taken the

threat seriously enough to

remain outside Russia.

“I just have one task," he
says with uncharacteristic
understatement “I want to go
back to Moscow and 1 want my
bank and my television station

and my newspaper to operate

peacefully. Unfortunately, the

situation in Russia today is

abnormal. Business is an abso-
lute hostage of politics and so I

cannot be sure wbat will hap-
pen to me when I get off the

plane at Sheremetyevo air-

port"
Gusinsky has become

unpopular with the president’s

men for a number of reasons.

These include his close ties

with Yuri Luzhkov, the power-
ful mayor of Moscow whose
own struggle with the Kremlin
is well-known.

In the eyes of the hardline

security forces close to the
Russian president Luzhkov’s
web of alliances within Musco-
vite financial circles, includ-

ing, above all, his links with
Most, have transformed the
mayor from one of Yeltsin’s

staunchest allies into a poten-

tial rival. Indeed, such is the

danger thought to be posed by
Luzhkov that Yeltsin used the
recent murder of a Russian
television personality as an
opportunity to undermine the

Moscow mayor by aarfring two
top Moscow law enforcement
officials.

The open battle those dis-

missals have provoked
between Luzhkov and the
Kremlin has further imperilled

Gusinsky, whose bank got an
initial start from handling the
Moscow city bank accounts. Its

headquarters are still located

in Moscow's city hall.

Gusinsky’s relations with the
Kremlin have been further
complicated by the Most
group’s media interests, espe-

cially NTV, Russia’s only inde-

pendent television channel and
a source of courageous, critical

and graphic coverage of the

Chechen war.

“The problems of Most may
be connected with my friend-

ship with Luzhkov." Gusinsky
says, but be argues that “our

problems are really a question

of whether or not there will be
censorship in Russia".

“The journalists of NTV took

no one’s side, they just showed
what the camera showed,"
Gusinsky says of his station's

coverage of Moscow’s bloody,

and still unfinished, campaign
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Minding Your Own Business

Why the puff is

going out of the

pipe industry
Clive Fewins meets a man who is observing the

steady decline of a 'gentleman’s trade’

C
olin Leeson was
working as an
instrument engi-
neer for the Con-
oco oil company in

London when he became
involved in the briar pipe busi-

ness.

It happened in the most curi-

ous circumstances. A pipe-
smoking colleague was mourn-
ing the imminent demise of the
only specialist company he
knew of that could repair his
favourite briar. Leeson jok-
ingly suggested that they
should buy the pipe company
and run it as a spare-time
enterprise.

The joke turned into some-
thing more serious when they
looked more carefully at the
company. Medway Pipe
Repairs, of Chatham, Kent. It

became a business proposition
when the two discovered that
the company had one remain-

ing skilled employee, and that
if they moved fast they could
buy the business and keep him
on the books.

They did just that The price,

in 1974 was £125 - and there

were only two conditions
attached to the sale. The first

was that they should change
the name of the business, and
the second that they would
have to recoup and repay the
£3,000 debts owing to the com-
pany.

Invicta Briars was quickly
formed. All but £18 of the
money owed was recovered
and paid back to Medway Pipe

Repairs before the old com-
pany was wound up. Leeson
and his colleague continued to

work at Conoco, while crafts-

man John Peak continued with
the trade he had followed all

his life in the same premises
under a new name.

“Basically, being an engi-
neer, I checked that the build-

ing was sound, as it dates from
1858, and made sure John Peak
was willing to stay and teach
us the craft. I knew we could
afford rite rent of £200 a year,'

1

Leeson said.

Within 12 months his col-

league had patted oat for fam-
ily reasons and Leeson found
himself the sole owner of
Invicta Briars. Three months
later he left Conoco to nm the
business with the assistance of

Peak and Colin Fromm, a
school-leaver.

Fromm rapidly learned the

The speciality

was the import
and assembly
of 30 styles

of bowls
and stems
and giving

them a style

skills of turning pipe bowls
from Peak, who retired five

years later. Leeson contented
himself with updating some of

the company’s antiquated
machinery and importing pipe

bowls and stems from Spain,

Italy and north Africa. He also

renovated much of the 32,000

sq ft brick building, a former
Victorian charity school and
let the ground Boor. By 1975 he
had managed to buy the prop-

erty.

Growth was good. By 1977

Leeson had 22 employees. Tn
that year turnover was £120.000
- £20.000 more than today -

and the business was very
profitable. I had successfully

turned a tiny repair business

into a moderately-sized manu-
facturing operation." said Lee-

son, now 53.

By the late 1970s Colin
Fromm was capable of maiHng
high quality hand-turned briar

pipes. Leeson’s speciality was
Importing awri fl«awnhUng 30
styles of bowls and steins and
trying to give the finished
pipes a style that would
become the hallmark of a stan-
dard range.

“We developed and expanded
the customer base of specialist

pipe and tobacco retailers to

include a total of about GOO
accounts,” Leeson said.

“I used to reckon that in
those days when I drove up to

London with an estate car frill

of pipes, the stock in my
vehicle would be worth more
at retail value than the cargoes

of the car transporters I so fre-

quently passed. It is nothing
like that now."
The decline in the number of

old-fashioned tobacconists,
coupled with vigorous national
anti-smoking «>mpaigng

|
led

Leeson to reduce his staff to 14

in the early 1980s - and by
another seven in 1984 when the

company last contract work.
Nevertheless in 1988 he paid

£8,000 for the stock, goodwill
amt customer list of a amall

Lake District pipe repair com-
pany when Uie owner emi-
grated to Australia.

The decline, however, has
been steady, and Leeson
declares himwlf unsurprised at

the turn of events.

Tn my 20 years in the busi-

ness I have seen numerous
small competitors go under,"

he said. “There are now just

five small manufacturers of

Cofin Leeson of Invicta Brtara

briar pipes in this country and
three bigger manufacturers,
with perhaps 30 employees. I

reckon we are the biggest of

the smaller companies.”
Invicta Briars turned over

£100,000 in its last financial

year. Leeson says he has not
bothered to ask his accountant
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what the net profit was.
“There’s more to this business
than accountancy." he said. “I

like to see a small profit - 10

per cent is sufficient - at the
end of the year. We pay our-

selves a reasonable amount
and always pay our taxes. So
far as I am concerned it is a
rich life - but nowadays more
in the quality of life than cash
terms."

Leeson likes the skill

involved in his work and still

gets a kick from watching
Fromm turn bowls of pipes

that will seD at up to £200 in

top London shops. He eqjoys

assembling, shaping staining

and polishing, and developing

the company’s own range of 30

standard briar pipes. He also

enjoys the agricultural show
circuit - he and his wife Sylvia

attend 20 of them, including
The Royal Show, throughout

the summer - and the repair

work.
“Currently we gain about 50

per cent of our sales from
repair work," Leeson said-

“This really is continuing the

tradition of the Medway com-
pany and I also think it wise,

as our new pipes are so threat-

ened by cheap foreign competi-

tion- Nevertheless Invicta Bri-

ars manufactures and sells

10.000 pipes a year, about half

through the trade and the
other half at shows, which pro-

vide the best return.

“It is a tale erf steady decline.

Many of the imported pipes sell

for as little as £2, while our
average price is £15. The num-
ber of accounts has shrunk to

about 200 and we now have
five on the payroll. But we own
our premises, we have no debts

and a steady cash flow, and it

is still a gentlemen’s trade - so
I have a lot to be thankful for.

Really Fd like to see some sort

of diversification for our
machinery and our skills, but
we haven’t come up with any
ideas yet"

Invicta Briars, The Old
Ragged School King Street,

Chatham. Kent ME4 4LY. Tel
0634-841S60.

The Nature of Things

The colour

of survival

Wi
e all know that

almost one in 10

men and fewer
than one in 100

women are colour blind. But in

comparison with many species

of birds, insects and fish, all

humans are slightly colour

blind. And chickens, for exam-
ple, put our meagre colour

vision completely in the shade.

The latest research draws on
these differences within and
between species to explain not

just how and why colour vision

varies, but to reveal the physi-

cal awri rfraninal details Of file

mechanisms that encode col-

ours and those that determine

how it develops, and even how
it evolves.

One yardstick for compari-
son between colour vision
systems is the range of wave-
lengths that can be detected.

Our visible spectrum is limited

by red at one end and violet at

the other. But many insects,

birds and fish can see ultra-

violet light, and some snakes
can see infra-red, which allows

them to see in the dark.

The study of arrimaiw shows
how these differences in sensi-

tivity are driven by the compe-
tition to survive. An extended
range of colour vision might
help locate a specific food
source. We have known for

some time that bees use ultra-

violet light to read the sign-

posts that point the way to

nectar in some plants. But the

value of ultra-violet vision to

the kestrel has only just been
explained.

The kestrel also uses ultra-

violet light to find its lunch -

the humble vole. Sadly tor the

vole, it is incontinent and
leaves behind a trail of urine —
ami the urine cnmtatns chemi-

cals that reflect ultra violet

light

Colour vision involves more
than just detecting light To
discriminate colours we need
different types of colour sen-

sor, known in vertebrates as
cones, each of which responds
differently to the various
bands of wavelengths. Colours

are then coded by the pattern

of activity in the different cone
types. . . .

With two cone types a rudi-

mentary form of colour vision,

called dichromacy, is possible.

Our distant evolutionary
ancestors were probably
dichromats, as are same spe-

cies of monkey, and about two
per cent of men.
Three cone types, as found in

humans and many primate
Species, allow much better col-

our vision (trichromacy). But
although we think of trichro-

matic colour vision as a sort of
gold standard, many insects

and fish have four colour
receptors, and chickens have
about six.

Increasing the number of col-

our receptors permits finer col-

our discriminations. As with

sensitivity, the drive to

Improve odour discrimination
can be linked to the search for

lunch. A chicken that eats

worms, and grain, and
searches for them on the
ground needs to have a highly
developed ability to discrimi-

nate the colours that we can
lump together as browns.
The ability to discriminate

reds and greens (and the
oranges and yellows which he
in between red and great In

the spectrum) was acquired
fairly recently in our evolu-

tionary history. Not surpris-

ingly, it is also a help at lunch-
time. It enables us to
distinguish ripe from unripe
fruit, for example.
With the aim of understand-

ing not just how colour vision

works, but why it works the
way it does, research is ^
branching out from the tradU -

tional study of behaviour and
physiology, into ecology, chem-
istry and molecular biology.

Ecology shows how the
cones may be matched to the

important colour (jifferan^ in
the environment This is diffi-

cult In humans because we
now control the colour of our
environment, and buy our food
in the supermarket But some
of oar primate relatives can be
studied In the habitats in
which they evolved.

Chemistry and molecular
biology reveal the structure of
the pigments that make the
cones sensitive to light, and
the location of file gumas that

code them. This mate* it passi-

ble to explain both how tri-

chromacy evolved in primates
and how colour Kindness con-

tinues to crop up.

The cone pigments that per-

mit red-green colour discrimi-

nation have the same general

structure, and more than 95
per cent of the chemical con-

tent is identical. This similar-

ity leaves little doubt that the
pigyngnts evolved from a com-
mon ancestor. It also means
that the genes that code the

pigments can pair illegiti-

mately, producing intermedi-

ate pigments, or double copies f
of the same pigment, giving

”
rise to the different forms of
red-green colour blindness.

This new understanding of

the chemistry and molecular

biology means that colour

blindness can be tested from a
tissue sample. Last month, in a
triumph of genetic detective

work, John Dalton, who initi-

ated research on colour blind-

ness 200 years ago, had his

own deficiency correctly diag-

nosed for the first time, follow-

ing an analysis of tissue from
his eyes which are preserved in

a collection in Manchester.

Andrew Derrington

The author is professor of psy-

chology at the University of
Nottingham.

Spain celebrates the reign
Tom Burns on a marriage that may restore our faith in royal weddings

T
he Infanta Elena de
Borbbn, the eldest

daughter of King Juan
Carlos, will today step

into an open carriage pulled by
horses that could have pranced
out of a Vel&zquez canvas. She
will take the arm of Jaime de
Marichalar, a banker with
Credit Suisse in Paris whose
long face and 6ft 6in frame
might have been have been
painted by El Greco.
The pageantry that trill sur-

round the first royal wedding
in Spain for nearly 90 years -

Juan Carlos was married in
Athens - reflects a surge of
support for the monarchy that
usefully offsets widespread
domestic disillusionment
Subjected to a surfeit of

political scandals and eco-
nomic uncertainties, Spaniards
have someone to admire in
their king and something to
cheer about on the Infanta's
big day.
The backdrop for the mar-

riage is a huge Gothic cathe-

dral that has the twin of
Marrakesh's minaret for its

bell tower, a sumptuous Moor-
ish palace that has been a
royal residence since the
eighth century and the city of
Seville.

Spain, which had a habit of

turning out royals, including
Don Juan Carlas' grandfather
and great-great grandmother,
has gone overboard with
excitement over la boda (the
wedding).

Effervescent Seville, long the

chosen venue for the national

football team's home games
because of the exuberance of
the SevtUanos, leads the
nation's love affair with its

monarchy.
Don Joan Carlos has every

reason to feel satisfied. The
Infanta’s marriage to the
younger son of a minnr Span-

T*w» happy couple a Kwe match and an eminently suitable one

ish aristocrat, by all accounts
both a love match and an emi-
nently suitable one. has
brought yet more public affec-

tion to a monarchy that has
already become far more popu-
lar than he could have possibly

imagined when he succeeded
General Franco in 1975.

Prince Charles, who will be
among the L300 guests, might
well feel pensive during the
festivities. Perish the thought
that la boda of his distant
cousin should undermine the
Spanish throne in the way that
royal marriages have done to

Britain’s, but the Prince could
well covet the respectful
hands-off rule that shapes
Spanish press reporting of Don
Juan Carlos’ family.

The pomp at Seville's cathe-

dral, which is roughly the
same size as St Paul’s in Lour
don (when its first stone was
laid in 1402 on file remains of a
mosque, the cathedral's chap-

ter said they intended to build

a church “to astonish the
world"), will invite compari-
sons with the British wed-

dings; but there is a big differ-

ence between Buckingham Pal-

ace and the Palacio de la Zar-
zuela, a former hunting lodge
outside Madrid that is home to
Spam’s royals.

The Spanish brand of monar-
chy artfully mixes a spontane-
ity that borders on populism
with low key political fine tun-
ing. The Infanta, 31, who
comes second in the line of
succession after her brother
Prince Felipe, currently a grad-
uate student at Georgetown
University in Washington, is

very much the image of her
father.

Don Juan Carlos, a direct

descendant of Queen Victoria,

is poor by the standards of his
British relatives, much less

rich than a lot of Spaniards
and runs a Spartan household
that is light on ceremony. At
Madrid’s Puerto de Hierro
country club titled members
have been reassured to dis-

cover how few of their number
have been invited to Seville.

The Infanta shares both the
king’s looks and conviviality.

his love of noisy motorcycles
outdoor sports and just about
everything that most Span-
iards instantly relate to: fies-

tas, corridas and big meals
washed down with wine. Her
pre-wedding reception on
Thursday was, typically, a
boisterous party at a bull-

breeding ranch near Seville

that ended with flamenco into

the early morning.
But behind the public fun

and the bluff absence of pre-

tension, the king astutely
maintains a discreet supervi-

sion of the nation and its gov-

ernment. He is mindfUl of his

constitutional role which, on
the lines of the British monar-
chy, allows him to receive and
give advice. But the stream of

visitors he receives keeps him
well informed and he speaks
up when he thinks fit on issues

such as corruption, terrorism,

faltering national unity and
the recent mood of general
despondency.
The king earned his place in

history in 1983 when he
opposed (“over my dead body")
a right-wing military cohp
attempt and saved Spanish
democracy. Spaniards, at that

point, accepted that Don Juan
Caries was “one of us".

The Infanta’s guest list,

drawn from all walks of life

and weighted towards her
personal friends, confirms the
prevalent view. No one cares to £•
remember that at the last royal
marriage in Spain - King
Alfonso XIITs to Princess Ena,

grand-daughter of Queen
Victoria, in 1906 - an anarchist

threw a bomb at the royal

wedding carriage from a
second floor window killing

three of the horses polling the

carriage. Alfonso was not a
popular king. He was exiled on
the declaration of a republic in

1931.
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I
t was no surprise that the UN
flight to Sarajevo was late.
Unprofor. the United Nations
Protection Force in former
Yugoslavia, calls its airlifts

into Bosnia "Maybe Airlines"
Maybe you leave. Maybe you don’t.

Officially, there was a ceasefire in
Bosnia but as a journalist (P3 inUN-speak) l was not certain to get
off the ground. Journalists are the
lowest priority on these ffightc

Ahead of me in the departure
lounge at Zagreb airport were cans?
of beans, a battalion of Danish sol-
diers, UN staff and others related to
the UN. Among the UN-related peo-
ple was a German pop band, a
group of Iranian musicians an
American, Lee Delong.

“1 teach theatre clown to Sara-
jevan drama students," Lee told me.
We chatted over a beer. "We need to
feed the spirit of the people." she
said, adjusting her thick-rimmed
red spectacles.

We waited three hours and
once on the aeroplane. I wore nay
bulky Oak jacket and put my metal
sky-blue UN helmet beneath my
seat.

Sarajevo airport sits in no-man’s
land between the warring factions.
We were ushered off the tarmac
along narrow lanes of sawrfhapc by
French UN troops who control the
airport Behind high walls of mud
in a car park, beside an armoured
personnel vehicle. I hitched a lift in
a UN land cruiser, a sophisticated
truck.

We sped through the outskirts,
past the depressing sight of rows
and rows of pummelled houses and
buildings. One. the office of the
Sarajevan daily newspaper, Oslo-
bodjenje, towered above the rest
like a weathered sandcastle. The
paper has been produced every day

What irks them,
especially young
people, is the

lack of interest

from the

rest of Europe

since the shelling of Sarajevo began
in April 1992.

In spite of the destruction and
carnage, the people in Sarajevo
somehow continue their "normal”
lives as best they can, with dignity.

People are well-dressed. There seem
to be few, if any, of the problems
one might expect such as muggings
or lootings. Cinemas, theatres, calls

go on. You feel the vibrancy of the
spirit in ' the.' people talking in
groups on the street

One thing that certainly irks

them, especially young peopler is

the lack of interest from the rest of

Europe. The young are especially

cynical; they Show little faith in pol-

iticians and think they will have to

live like this for a long time
Inside a white portable office at a

UN compound called “The Resi-

dency”, I found Major Sol, a UN
military spokesman, under a screen

tuned in to Music Television, the

American channel. Opposite, wash-
ing hung on the balconies of shelled

modem apartment blocks.

When a shell lands in concrete, it

creates a pattern similar to a blob of

ink and it is a common sight -

11.000 people have been, killed in

Sarajevo.

Major Sol gave me a rapid brief-

ing with the aid of a complicated

map of front lines, enclaves and sec-

tors. “Sarajevo is surrounded. To
get out by road people must pass a
Serb checkpoint. This is impossible.

Serbs are here, here and here. This

is where there are snipers, close to

the Holiday Inn.

“The ceasefire is bolding. Until

December 1994 average firing inci-

dents into the town were between
4,000 and 5,000 per day. There are

300,000 people living here and 80 per

cent are dependent on UN aid.”

The Major declined to confirm the

existence of a tunnel beneath the

Unprofor airport Later, a Bosnian

soldier told me that he had trav-

elled through it that it is SOCttn long

and is used to transport black mar-

ket luxury goods and people in and

out of Sarajevo.

Twenty minutes’ walk from the

UN building I am looking for Pelda,

19 years old, a pale-faced Sarajevan

with dark rings around his eyes,

with whom 1 am staying. Pelda has

hepatitis and regularly has blood

taken to check his condition.

T
he only thing I can remem-

ber about my first pub-

lished article about fishing

Is how much I got paid for

it; proof, you may feel, of a discred-

itably materialistic system of val-

ues.

The sum was £15, which at the

time - now very distant - seemed

Quite reasonable. Several years

later 1 wrote my second, for

Britain's prime game fishing maga-

zine, Trout and Salmon. It was

about a giant trout, a plaster cast of

which I had come across at a coun-

try auction. I did "a good deal of

detective work into the circum-

stances of its capture, supplied a

photograph, and was paid £25.

I can recall examining the cheque

from various angles in the vain

hope that I might have overlooked a

digit.

Since then I have written very

little for the specialist angling

press, although, in all honesty, 1

ran hardly claim to have been

under severe pressure to do so. But

I have always been, and remain, an

assiduous buyer and hoarder of the

magazines.

The habit began in youth, with a

weekly dose of the Angling Tones,

and a crop of monthly publications,

of which Creel, founded by Bernard

Venables, was incomparably the

SymboCc journey: 8 truck fitted with rafl track wheels takes short trip through fits si&urbs of Sar^ovo last month

in a war zone
Christopher Eales is surprised and inspired by the spirit of the people during a visit to Sarajevo

fithcut a torch I stumbled in the ply is cut off if he uses more and so city has all but been destroyed, but
rwv

Without a torch I stumbled in the

darkness, the crack-crack of a
machine-gun sounded nearby.
Heavfly-arxned police stood chatting

on a corner, otherwise the streets

seemed empty. There is a curfew in

Sarajevo at 10pm and anyone
caught breaking it pays a large fine

and spends the night in jaiL

It was well before 10pm, however,

that I found Pelda's flat in an old,

grey building set back from the
road. An upended mattress covered

a blown-out window; a radio crack-

led in the corner; light came from a
Ringjp bulb; and high flames from a
ring of gas danced in a small stove.

In one bedroom, chunks of the plas-

ter on the cefling were missing.

Pelda's friends are all involved in

projects - music, fashion, writing,

acting - when they are not fulfill-

ing their duties in the army, police

or fire brigade. These vibrant people

are monuments to human resis-

tance. They do not want to go to the

hills and sit in a trench, though
many have. They do not express

extreme religious or ethnic views.

They are also bored seeing sol-

diers on television films made by
the UN, which are somehow expec-

ted to improve its image. They say

they would rather the. UN showed

them what was happening to people

in nearby towns where they cannot

go.

Pelda never knows if water will

come out of the taps; when there is

water, he fills large plastic contain-

ers and bottles and runs a hath.

Electricity is rationed; Pelda’s

weekly entitlement allows him to

listen to the radio or watch TV or

read under one light bulb. His sup-

ply is cut off if he uses more and so

is that to bis neighbours.

Gas is a serious problem for Sara-

jevans. After three winters under
siege, coal and wood are scarce and
gas has increased in importance.
But there is not enough to supply

the whole city - so half of the city

has gas one day, the other half the
next Gas is supplied by Russia but
when the Serbs take what they need
for the part of the city they control

there is not enough left to supply
the rest of the population.

People are so

desperate for gas

they even dig up
roads to connect

themselves to

the supply

Demand for gas had increased by
300 per cent in the last year, said

Tony James, who runs the British

Overseas Development Agency
operation carrying out gas repairs

in Sarajevo. People were so desper-

ate for gas that they would even dig

up the road to connect themselves

to the supply. There are 80.000 peo-

ple in the city with “illegal" gas
connections. This makes gas explo-

sions common. There bad been six

in the last month, said James.
In the streets there are crowds,

and trams are running, in spite of

the constant threat of sniper activ-

ity and shelling from Bosnian Serbs

in the nearby hills. The fabric of the

city has all but been destroyed, but

the spirit of Sarajevans has not
Women wear make-up and dress
well. There are coffee bars, a cin-

ema, theatres, a drama school art

academy and no beggars. Queues of

well-dressed people indicate that

the theatre is alive and well
In Marsala Tita we passed the

outdoor market where 68 people
died in February 1994 when a shell

exploded there. Now, wooden tables

are covered with oranges, lemons,

apples, meat and potatoes. But the
food is expensive.

Some people have jobs, but sala-

ries are low; some sell their furni-

ture to raise money for food. We
watched one man chmb 30ft to saw
at the remains of a tree for fire-

wood, a precious commodity that

can easily be turned into cash.

Zagreb, the Croatian capital, is

300km from Sarajevo. The UN head-

quarters is surrounded by a long
pavement Bricks, each one repre-

senting a death, are placed by focal

people on the pavement. It is a
mark of UN ineffectiveness, the
locals say. It is certainly one of the
few visible signs of war in the Cro-

atian capital.

Zagreb remains an elegant city.

Trams weave past weU-stocked
shops, caffe, bars and nightclubs.

The only other reminders that you
are less than 50km from Bosnia are
the occasional glimpses of soldiers.

I asked Michael Williams, chief

spokesman for the UN in the former
Yugoslavia, when the UN would be
leaving. “As of March 31 we will not
have a job to do." he said.

Then his map of the former Yugo-
slavia fell off the walL Sarajevo cemetery: 11,000 have been kited In tee city since tee fighting began

Fishing

Hooked on magazines
Tom Fort casts his eye along the newsagents' shelves, seeking the ideal publication

best Its standards have not been

touched in the 25 years since its

demise. Venables spent money on

the best writers, photographers and

illustrators: made quality his watch-

word; and, naturally enough. Creel

went bust
Others came and went - Anglmg.

Fishing, Fisherman. International

Ftyjisher - their names toll like a

distant bell. Trout and Salmon.

which was established long before I

dug my first worm, saw them all

off.

Now. I admire the professionalism

of thopp who produce Tand S. and

the gamp fishing world would be

much the poorer without it. But its

formula - prescribed. I would guess,

by the Emap organisation which

owns it - is one which 1 find faintly

dispiriting.
.

Its ethos is determinedly anti-elit-

ist, its emphasis on quantity in pref-

erence to quality. Its measly pay-

ments mean that much of the

writing is stale and repetitive, or

amateurish- Its good writers - Jon
Beer, David Barr and Charles Jar-

dine among them - shine brightly

among much which is mediocre.

There have been challengers to

TandS. One - Salmon. Trout and
Seatrout - placed much more of a

premium on its writers, such as

David Profumo, Michael Wigan.
Gordon Mackie and the excellent

Bill Currie. It has survived numer-

ous vicissitudes and is still gal-

lantly appearing.

But another, which at the time of

its launch a couple of years ago

seemed far more threatening, has

gone. It was Salmon and Trout

(original titles, are they not?) which

promised much in terms of quality

and production values, paid

decently (yes. that’s why I wrote lor

it), but came nowhere near knock-

ing TandS off its perch, and has

now been quietly put to bed.

U came out bi-monthly, which is

unusual' here but the norm in the

US, where multitudes of anglers are

served by a marvellous diversity of

smart and intelligent publications.

The Americans take their fishing,

and their fishing journalism,

extremely seriously, with a messi-

anic fervour in conservation and

ethical matters.

The magazine I know best is Fly

Fisherman, because it is the most
readily available in the UK. The

articles are long and thoughtful, the

photographs superb, and the mix-

ture is leavened by a regular dose of

wisdom from the incomparable
Nick Lyons.
Production values in the US are

high, as exemplified by the amazing
Mid SteeUiead and Atlantic Salmon.

which is as big as the top of my
desk, packed frith immensely long

and lavishly illustrated articles, and
costs a staggering £8 for each of its

four annual issues.

I have also seen two impressive-

looking continental periodicals; the

German Fliegenjischen, and the

Scandinavian Flugfiske Norden.

Each is elegantly produced, though

I fear 1 cannot vouch for the quality

of the journalism.

Same of the best writing in the

UK is to be found not in the main-

stream commercial sector, but in

the byways. The Journal of the Fly-

fishers Club, for instance, has over

the century presented some of the

most original work by the great
men - from Skues, Marston and
Sheringham, to KingsmiU Moore,
Brian Clarke and Conrad Voss
Bark. I have greatly enjoyed a
recent Journal of the Grayling Soci-

ety, which had a diverting account
of adventures in Russian Karelia,

and a fascinating investigation of
the flies devised by a 16th century
Swiss, Konrad Gesner.
Another idiosyncratic and

stimulating periodical is The Green
Highlander, which calls itself “a
thinking fisherman’s guide to travel

and conservation”, and combines
opinionated and refreshing writing

with sound advice on fishing worth
seeking out - and Ashing to be
avoided.

My ideal magazine does not exist

It would display the highest stan-

dards of writing and photography,

have an international perspective,

be short on complicated technical

treatises (which I never understand)

and have no free equipment stuck

on the front (which 1 never use).

It would pay its distinguished

contributors sums beyond their

dreams, and me. its editor, a salary

comparable with that of a priva-

tised utility executive; and would

run up vast losses. Alas, I fear the

fishing world is not yet ready for

the visionary approach.
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Return
to fat

city

Americans will ask a return-

ing native, in this case one
who has been working in

Rome for 36 years, about

his expected “cultural shock”. I've

had none, perhaps because Italy,

H3ce the rest of Europe, has become,
alas, more ameriamizatta with each
creeping year. And, culturally, in

the pre-1980 sense of that word.

New York is not a shock but a
bountiful delight

But when told that the returnee's

real shock is at the number of obese

New Yorkers under, say, 35, no one
knew what I was talking about.
Then, two months ago. a national
health survey confirmed that in the
last decade the number of

Americans grossly overweight bad
increased by 8 per cent - or about

one-third of the adult population,

“though the average American con-
sumes fewer calories today than 10

years ago”- (How do they know
that? How many people are capable

‘of calorie-counting?)

Perhaps I should have been pre-

pared for the obesity, since a great

many American tourists seen in
Rome were grotesque, and many
others refused to get out of their

tour coaches to walk up the steps of

a museum or church. The last time

1 was in Venice. April 1993. a US
Navy ship was docked not for off St
Mark’s Square. The ship’s sailors,

ashore in mufti - that is, dressed
exactly like their Italian coevals -

were instantly recognised as Yanks
by their girth
“New York never sleeps” is one of

the slogans and fair enough But
New Yorkers seem never to stop

eating and drinking. On the subway
people whose bottoms cannot fit

into the bucket seats, and who
appear to have dual air-bags
inflated and crammed into their

slacks, are usually sipping some,
beverage from a container con-
cealed inside a brown bag. They 'are

ambulant eaters, on the footpaths,

in hfts, and at their office desks.

The ship’s

sailors were
instantly

recognised

as Yanks by
their girth

Gating, among the essential natu-

ral acts, has always been one all of

us occasionally do out in the open.

And, like some othernatural acts, it

is not an attractive sight.- Moving
about New York, these public eaters

surround me. encompass me. And,
it seems, there is none of the jollity

once associated with one’s dearest

fat friend of old. These oblivious

public eaters seem, rather, to be
souls driven and morose.

non
The New York Times is as imposing
as ever and is my morning imposi-

tion as well All those pages. And
the American language for better or
for worse has found the welcome
mat spread out at the Times edito-

rial offices.

In former times, that newspaper
did a contortionist act to avoid new
Idiomatic words or phrases or slang.

Now they crop up routinely in the

Times headlines. Some sew words
or usages still grate.

With “hopefully" so wrongly
used, it is now a hopeless battle -

on both sides of the Atlantic. Even
Princess Diana, in her formal
announcement or her withdrawal
from public duties, used the h-word.
Or was that intended as a side-

swipe at her mother-in-law who
remains, after all, the Keeper of the

Queen’s English?
But the silliest breakthrough is

perceive. No one any longer “sees,

foresees, considers, holds an opin-

ion, thinks or judges” anyone or
anything if they instead “perceive”

that object. A New York Times/
CBS opinion poll reported; “Percep-

tion on the national economy raises

Clinton’s ratings." A Times review
of the biography of the great Broad-
way lyricist, Lorenz Hart concluded
“(he) became a great big success

and then imploded cm himself”. A
neat trick.

The newspaper seems to be with-

out proof-readers. The computer's
spell-check button is not enough. A
report on a fashion show held in

Bryant Park read that some seats

behind the one reserved for the 6ft

Bin tall Tommy Tune had to be
removal “to deal with his length

situation”. Does that not qualify as
oxymoronic - that being one of the
new buzz words? Except that

u
oxy"

as a prefix means sharp, keen or
acute.

The errors in the Times, some-
times called “misstatements", give

the august journal the one thing
that once set it apart from most
other American dailies - its own
comic section. Tt is called “Correc-

tions” and appears every day.

A recent favourite read: “Because
of a transmission error, the Per-

sonal Computer column In Science

Times yesterday... also misstated

the address for a treatise on how to

cause grapes to explode in flames in

a microwave oven It is http://www.

cbLtamucc.edu/pmichaud/grape/."

George Armstrong

4
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Lucia van der Post cries ‘bello’ at the latest in men’s suits and reports on a popular furnishings chain

The Italian M&S job

N o one who has
ever bought a

suit at Marks
and Spencer will

be surprised to

learn that one suit in every
five in the UK is sold by the

company.
Apart from its buying power

and expertise, and attractive

prices and excellent value,

M&S sold jackets and trousers
separately early oil This policy

not only meant that it was
much easier to accommodate
odd sizes but encouraged and
enabled men to buy two pairs

of trousers for every jacket -

thus giving the jacket a longer
life. Today M&S sells roughly
a quarter more suit trousers
than jackets.

The good news, though, is

that while, for some time,
M&S has had a line of better

quality suits that sold for
around £250 each, they were
aimed at traditional, classically

conservative men.
In the past, anyone wanting

more adventurous fabrics, or
slightly trendier lines, had to

buy at the cheaper end of the
range which meant less fine

fabrics and less h?nd-fini»h'Tig

All this has changed and,
this weekend in three main
stores - Marble Arch, Camber-
ley and Manchester - are the
fust of a very high quality,

highly fashionable range of
what it tactfully calls

“
Italian"

styled suits.

"Italian" styled is M&S-
speak for heavily “inspired” by
the likes of Armani anfl Valen-
tino. But as they do. indeed,
come from Italy - from GFT,
Gruppo Frnanziaro Tessile, to
be precise - it is hard to quib-

ble.

GFT is a serious player in
the Italian fashion manufactur-
ing business and renowned for
making for Armani anri many
other big names.
M&S went to GFT because,

according to Peter Reuss, the
chain's selector for men's suits,

it is "quite simply the best in

the world at what it does”.

It offers a very high-degree of
hand-finishin^* immense exper-
tise and great attention to the
construction of the suit, the
bits that cannot be seen.

GFT, it seems, is keen to
draw an analogy between suits

and cars - its suits, it believes,

pack the same sort of punch as

a BMW. "From the outside

they may look a little like

other people’s but it Is what

lies under the bonnet that

really counts.”

“Under the bonnet” lie horse-

hair chest pieces (instead of

the usual canvas) which gives

To complete
the quality

look, leather

classic shoes

are available at

£75 and
leather

belts at £16

a suppleness, enabling the
jacket to move without creas-

ing or puckering. As the new
suits are made of fabrics that
feel as tight as a drifting snow-
flake - without any suggestion
Of limpness - good linings anti

are vital

There are also many of the
marks of the hand-made suit -

proper button-holes on the

sleeve, a fob pocket on the

trousers and profile stitching.

Although the outward shape

of this new range looks self-

evidently softer, more relaxed,

more "Italian” (with bigger
lapels, longer jackets, some
double-breasted with four but-

tons, not six, some sin-

glebreasted but all being nota-

ble for a certain relaxed air) it

is not until yon feel the fabric

that the full extent of the dif-

ference between the new suits

and the old can be appreciated.

Fabric technology is chang-

ing rapidly hut looks and feel

are hard to describe, which is

no doubt why the fabric indus-

try has resorted to describing
rtiRSfl suits as having "a dry

feel” - the feel is indeed dry
but it is the combination of a
certain crispy softness of look
and comfort that makes them
remarkable.

There are four good business

suits in the range - a single-

breasted navy-rib. a single-

breasted blue/grey stripe,

doublebreasted olive herring-

bone and a double-breasted

grey pinstripe.

AH are made from the "dry

handle” fabric. 85 per cent

wool 15 per cent nylon, and all

cost £250 each. For dress-down

Friday (a big new market)
there are two different jackets

(£150 each) and toning trousers

(£55).

To complete the high-quality,

top-of-the-market effect there

are, for the first time at M&S.
all leather classic shoes at £75

a time and all leather belts at

£16.

To give the suits a good
send-off M&S took Albert Wat-
son, a much sought-after pho-
tographer, and fear of the best

regarded male models to New
York - here are two of the

photographs from that collec-

tion.

A new selection, much more
summery in feel arrives at the

same stores at the end of April.

There will be three suit styles

- a single-breasted light olive,

double-breasted sand and
double-breasted light green.

PS: Those who work at the

GFT factory in Italy have
access to the entire suit pro-

duction. And it seems that the

latest suits to swagger around
in are not by the big Italian

names, but M&S’s.

ItaKan style: four-buttoned double-breasted yey pinstripe suit. £290

V5M

Rattan furniture from Macao (sofa, £140; armchair, £75) and

a range of decorative accessories from The Pier

Lined straw basket with leather handles, £1405 Wire bathroom ahetf, £1ft05

The Pier expands

T
hose of you who
live near one of the

11 branches of The
Pier will be aware
of what it has to

offer - a colourful mix of
(mostly small-scale; furniture,

furnishing accessories and
home-based presents.

If that sounds likp something
between Habitat and The
Reject Shop, it is not too far

from the truth - it sells less

serious furniture or life-style

merchandising than Habitat —
but more so than The Rcgect

Shop.
As Alison Richards, a former

buying director of Habitat and

Pier's managing director, says:

“We’re in the business of sell-

ing our customers morale
boosters rather than persuad-

ing them to throw everything

out”
In North America, where the

parent company Pier 1 Imports

describes itself as North Amer-
ica’s largest speciality retailer

of decorative home furnish-

ings. there are 650 stores.

For those who do not happen
to live near one of their UK
branches (all are south of Bir-

mingham) the good news is

that expansion is on the way.
From just one shop in 1989,

started by Alison Richards
with financial backing and
support from its Texas owners,

it plans to open five shops a
year for the next five years.

“On 10 stores.” says Alison

Richards, “our turnover was
running at £10-5xn a year and

we are not yet profitable - but

our plans are an target and it

looks as if we will move into

profit next year.

“I am extremely lucky in
that our Texas owners take a
long-term view. They know
that if you are building a retail

business yon have really to

stay the course, that we are

building something for the

Small

furnishing

accessories :

can, for very

little outlay,

give a house
or a room
new life

future.

“We try to offer a mix of

products that the customer can
always rely on. our wicker fur-

niture for instance is hugely
successful and new ones - in

fact we renew something like

60 per cent of our products
every year, giving our custom-
ers reasons to come to often

and see what’s new."
Pier l’s spring catalogue

comes out next week. It

includes plenty of wicker or
rattan furniture - a small arm-
chair, the Kim, at just £39; a
large high-backed one for £249;

a low double-tiered coffee table

for £149. There are also combi-

nations of iron and wicker - a
telephone table for £49. a three-

drawer chest for £69.

Possibly best value of all

and of particular interest to

first-time homemakers, is the

plain, solid pine dining table at

£295 and the matching chairs

at £65 each.

Some, though, like The Pier

most for the small An-nighing
accessories - the table linen,

the trays, china and pottery,

.the candlesticks and glasses,

cooking equipment, candles,
lamps and bed linen, all of

which for very little outlay can
give a house, a roam, a corner,

new life.

For instance, there is a black
;

metal wall sconce for just

£705, a cotton bath runner for

£1205 and, for summer, a
range of nautically inspired

accessories.

The catalogue is not (yet) a
means of buying by mail, more
"a way of providing a perns- - -

nent reminder in people's
bouses of our existence".

Tel: 0171-351 7100 for a free

copy of the catalogue and far

the address of your nearest
stockist. The main branches are

at 91-95 Kings Road, Cftefaea,

London SW3 and 200
Tottenham Court Road, London
WL There are branches in—
Bath, Birmingham, Brighton,
Bristol, Bromley, Cardiff, King-

ston upon Thames and Wat-
ford.

The Dream Becomes
Reality

Motoring

Prepare for topless summers
I have spent a tifetirne in the

whisky industry and always,

my dream was to create 3 new

single malt.

This dream is now

bring realised at Lochranza,

where we are opening the

first legal distillery on the Isle

or Arran for over 150 yeans.

The first Anan malt wfll be

coming off the still in the

spring of this year.

What will Isle of

Arran single malt be like? it

has been said that when

whisky was last made on the

island, it was claimed to be

the best in Scotland.

With the quality of

Arran's air and water, I am

confident that we will be making one

of Scotland^ great malts and I invite you to reserve

yocr stock now, by becoming a Founder BondMder.

Founder Bondholders will have their own

exclusive reserve which is obtainable at distillery

prices - no rrtailers or other dirtributors involved.

For the Bond price of £450, excluding duty, they will

receive five 12-bo£Lb? cases of Molded whisky in

1998 and five cases or Arran single malt in the year

2001 - the perfect way to start the new century!

You don't have to take your cases afl at

once, so you can spread the pleasure over years if

you like by leaving your malt to mature even longer

in cask. You can also spread the pleasure by sharing

the price ofa Bond with friends.

As a Founder Boodhotdo',

you will also have the privilege

of continuing to buy whhky

at dfeUBery prices plus regular

offera of very special single

maks as we seek them old.

However, we plan to

offer Founders* Bands only

until (be tfistiDery is formally

in production.

So don't delay, send now For a

brochure and be in at the birth

of our new angle mak.

Isle of Arran
Single Malt
THE DREAM DRAM

Fora brochure,

trieptone 01290 553255,

fox 01290 550177,

or post the coupon to Harold Currie

isle of Anan DistiDera Ltd

1, The Cross, MaucMne, Ayrshire KA5 5DA

[
Dear Mr Currie

’

i Please send me details on haw lean become an
j

[
Isle ofAnar sirgle malt Founder Bondholder.

;

i Name -
j

J

Address
J

J
Triephone

Harold Currie
OMm qfMr tfArm OaaStn Ut

jt>w Jfemgnv Darcsor Ckm Bras . <md

lkaa-o<Cai*p/»B amifiynatr caned memhtrqf

(Ac Seatcb Aiaaaam.

Stuart Marshall on the eye-catching convertibles at the Geneva motor show

R
oll up, roll up for

the great Geneva
topless car show!
Not quite the kind
of thing one nor-

mally associates with the staid

Swiss, did 1 hem? Of course;

but it is the cars that are top-

less. not the occupants.
And certainly not the photo-

graphic models draped on and
around them when the world's
motoring press previewed the
1995 salon international de
Tautomobile.

Convertibles seem to be the
flavour of the year. Apart
from the magnificent Bentley
Azure soft-top and equally
stunning MGF open twoieater
(this column, last week), two
more eye-catching Geneva
exhibits (Fiat Barcfaetta and
Renault Sport Speeder) are
also pitched at fresh-air motor-
ing enthusiasts.

Renault’s Sport Speeder,
with a mid-mounted 2-litre,
150 horsepower engine from
the CHo Williams, is a more
sophisticated exercise. Based
on an aluminium frame, it has
a futuristic two-seat open body
made from high-tech compos-
ite materials. The suspension
draws on Renault's experience
in Formula One racing. Shown
as a concept, it will eventually
go into low-volume produc-
tion.

Of more immediate interest

on the Renault stand is the
Evado, an estate car with four
sunroofs and three rows of

seats. There have been strong
hints that the Renault Laguna
estate, due later this year, will

bear more than a passing
resemblance to the Evado.
For originality, the Vario

Research Car shown by
Mercedes-Benz and Opel's
MAXX tailor-made modular
concept are on their own.

The Mercedes-Benz Vario is

four cars In one: a saloon,

estate, convertible or pick-up

truck. All have the same plat-

form chassis, front-wheel drive

power pack, bonnet and wind-

screen.

The transformation from
one to the other is brought

about by uncHppbig and lift-

ing off the entire rear body
section and changing it for

another. The operation is

power-assisted and takes
about eight minutes.
The idea is that Mercedes-

Benz dealerships would hold
stocks of body sections to be
hired as needed. An owner
might drive Us family to the'

Mediterranean in an estate
version, off-load the luggage
and then have it turned into

an open four-seater for the

duration of the holiday.

Opel's MAXX comes In two
wheelbases and is so compact
even the largest four-door is

15cm (6in) shorter than a
Vanxhall (Opel) Corea. Buyers
could choose either a convert-
ible, pick-up, off-roader, van or
taxi body. If they wanted a
change after a few years, they
would get a new set of body
panels.

Both concepts are, I suppose,
a bit far fetched. Mercedes-
Benz admits there is no possi-
bility of a production version
of Vario until well into the
next century - if at alL But it

makes the point that cars are
becoming more important as
leisure accessories rather than
just personal transport
What Vario does is reflect

the revolution in thinking that

is changing Mercedes-Benz's
whole philosophy of car mak-
ing.

At the turn of the century it

will be as heavily involved in

producing high-volume cars
for the masses as it is in mak-
ing them mainly for up-market
buyers today.
BMW’s keenly awaited S-

Series Touring was unveiled at
Geneva and reaches British
showrooms m May, nearly
four years after the saloons
went on sale. The accent is on
performance and typical BMW
handling, not on bulk carrying
capacity.

Although on paper the load
space Is marginally roomier
than the old Touring’s, the
floor is no longer fid: when
the rear seat is folded. Just as
Honda’s British-made Civic
five-door will lock, horns (and
match prices) with cars such
as the Ford Escort, Mitsubi-
shi’s Dutch-manufactured Car-
tema is being aimed at Eurtm-
vals one size class up.
Left-hand drive markets will

get 1.6-litre and ULHtre mod-
els by mid-year; right-hand
urree care for Britain win not
appear until November.
The shape is smooth and

“^dynamically efficient but
bland in the Mondeo/Primera/
Carina idiom. A new mid-sized
Volvo will be based on the
Carisma, which is a joint proj-
ect between Mitsubishi and
the Swedish manufacturer.

f
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An old favourite for a sexy new style

Honey silk and wool Jacket; £382; skirt, £146* both from Carattne Charles, Beauchamp Place. SW3, New Bond Street, W1 and Amenham, and

Hoopare of dwftertWMi. Pifrited aatm blouso, £79 from Whtettes branches. Eanftigs, £23; ring, £98, both from Butter and Wflson. Sorth

Mofton Street, W1 aid FUham Rood, SW3. Tfcfrta from Fogal, New Bond Street, Wi. Glasses by Ksk Originate. £90 from Harrods Way te,

KnJgtitsbndge, SW1. SnakesUn bog, 82S5 from Anya Wndmarch, Watton Street, SW3. Desk accessories from selections at TWany, Old Bond Street,

WI and OggettJ, Fuftam Road, SW3.

Charcoal Wien suit. £268 from MaxMara, Stowe Street, SW1

Belt by Otto Gtaitt as above.

Snafceskin shoes, £238 to order at QreL

siowie Street. SW1. Pearts by Cobra and DeBamy,

£57tWmDk^andJonejR^»wt«V1-
Brooch. £98, and brwretet^ boft^n

Butter and WBson. Lace corset by Gossard. £31JW,

from Fenwick and House of Fraser.

Dogtooth wool betted jacket, £930; black A-flne skin, £380, both

from Yves St UunnL Hat by Prudence, £405 from Herbert

Johnson, New Bond Street. WI. Black patent bag,

from Gucci, Old Bond Street, WI and Stoane Street,

SW1

Avril Groom finds that the big hit in chic circles is the sharply-tailored

suit from the 1950s and the accessories that go with it

T
he new weapon in

the wardrobe of the

woman out to

impress is the suit
Not, you under-

stand, any old salt hut what
the French rail a tatlleur, with
its overtones of couture and
the elegance of the New Look
of the early 1950s. It has a
wickedly nipped-in jacket,
sharp shoulders, crisp lapels

and a superficially demure
knee-length skirt. It is

supremely ladylike yet. at once
devastatingly efficient and cut
to show every curve, it packs a
powerful sexual punch.
This suit also requires a

more soigni approach to
grooming than most women
have ever adopted in the work-
place. Make-up, hair, nails and
accessories need careful
thought This has been the
gripe of fkshion editors since
the New New Look appeared

on the catwalks last year. Low
heels, minimal make-up and
casual hair are quick and com-
fortable and women had got
used to them. Will they want
to change?
The answer is a resounding

yes. This look means business
and will be even bigger news
by the autumn. John Galliano

has defined the style better

than anyone with his suits of
puppy-tooth doth.
As women’s careers flourish

they have devised ways of

dressing to cope with these
new roles. Their sharply-
defined shoulders and lightly-

padded ppplmws both give the
illusion of a small waist curve-

seamed skirts emphasise the
hehinri and lengthen the leg.

Reaction has been immedi-
ate, in spite of the £1,700 price-

tag. A la Mode sold its alloca-

tion in two hours. Liberty's

were spoken for before they
arrived. Both Joseph and Har-
vey Nichols, where Galliano
forms the backbone of the new
Glamour department, have
already reordered.

Suae Faux, who has advised

working women individually

and on a corporate basis for

more than 20 years from her
Wardrobe shops, says her cus-

tomers are more excited about
this look than anything she
ran remember
‘They know they look highly

respectable but the curvy cut

makes them feel sexy," she
says. "In reality the shapes are

more body-conscious than they

were in the 1950s, because erf

modem fabric technology and
women's better-honed figures.

The trick is to make the look

individual and relevant, not
just a pastiche of the past"
This is at first sight not easy,

with the media full of daunt-

ing, tune-consuming. Holly-

wood-inspired details such as

slick eyeliner, piled-up hair

and 5in stilettoes. But even in

the 1950s these were the ideals

to which ordinary women
aspired but by no means all

attained.

Erika Frei, a perenially-
chic fashion PR, was then a
busy young executive with Jae-

ger.

“Fewer women worked but

those who did had little more
time than now,” she says. "1

never took more than 10 min-

utes to get ready. Make-up was
different rather than more
complex: drawing eyeliner
quickly becomes as routine as
blending shadow."
In a sense, the New New

Look completes a fashion
cycle. Not long after the origi-

nal came the mini-skirt, then
hippies and the descent into

anti-dress that culminated in

grunge, as the V&A’s Street

Style exhibition so graphically

shows. Deconstruction, which
used elements of period dress

in new. if anarchic, ways, was
the link back to treating vin-

tage-inspired styles in the cur-

rent, far more literal, manner.
The dressed-up look excites.

Faux believes, “because for

most working women it is new.
They cannot remember the
original. They are prepared to

try it because it is based on the

suit which is already the heart

of their wardrobe - 80 per cent

of ours go to working women."
If your boardroom coup is

John GaStano's definitive suit in dogtooth wool jacket with padded
pepbon, £1,048; skirt, £835, both by John GaSano from Joseph,

Brompton Cross, SW3, Harvey Nichols, Krughtsbrfdge, SW1, A ta Mode.
Hans Crescent SW1; Liberty, Regent Street WI; Harrods, KnigMsbridge

SW1; Room 7 of Leeds; and Hrerae of DiMfa. Shoes by Casadei, £189

from Harrods. Eantags by Cobra and Botany, £65.

Handbag, £410 from Anya Hmdmarch, Watton Street, SW3. Tank Alongs

watch, £2^00 from Cartier

tion. applied with a damp
sponge, gives an even, pale,

matt finish, with Perfect Con-

cealer on shadows and blem-

ishes. Highlight the browbone,
lid and inner eye-comer with
pale shadow (01 Les Roses),

contour the socket with smoky
colour (33 Les Ecorces). Eye-

liner is essential: for a modem,
soft line, stretch eyelid from
outer comer and. starting from
the inner comer at the lash-

base. pull the line to the out-

side edge, sweeping the brush
at 45 degrees to create a
flick-up. Sensiq's Precision Ink
Eyeliner in black or brown is

easy to apply.

Accentuate and elongate the

eyebrow arch with pencil- Put
mascara on top lashes only.

Put powder soft blusher on
cheekbones. Outline the Ups
with pencil, accentuating the

top V. True red is tricky but if

you love it. Chanel Rouge Star
is classic. A slightly brown
(Rlcd Les Sepias 14) or orange

tone (Les Carmins 01) is easier.

Do not forget nails.

HAIR
Stylist and lecturer Steven
Carey suggests three easy-

maintenance alternatives. All

benefit from a very soft

perm:
1. Short bob - tuck behind the

ears and decorate with clips or
slides.

2. Mid-length bob - pull up
into combs at the side. Roll
and pin round a small foam
“doughnut" (Boots £2.99) for

added height Set sides under,
and front backwards, on large

rollers (Self-stick, £295 for six

from Boots) for soft waves,
Lauren Bacali-style.

3. Tvmg hair - use doughnuts
to give body and make French
pleats or chignons easy. Use
mousse, or spray for fine hair,

before setting.

going to be couture, it is wise
to have a strategy for getting

the look right Here we analyse

each component with sample
guidelines for making it chic

and discreetly sexy, rather

than a bad copy erf a 1950s fash-

ion spread.

the stirr

Faux says: “Spend as much as
you can because the cut is cru-

riaL" -

The inspiration is made-to-

measure, so research to find

the best fit The earnest, such
as Galliano, Chanel, Vivienne
Westwood, should be treated as
dresses; think what will go
over rather than under them.
This could be a long, light mac
or short coat both swing-cut

For undies, modem light-

weight underwired bodies or

basques, like Gossard’s
Glossies body (£27.99) or
smooth basque (£34.99), give

extra shape and insulation and
if a lacy edge occasionally
shows, so much the better.

Under a low neckline, slip a
soft satin blouse or a crisp

white Miss Moneypenny-style
shirt with revere. If you are

not a size eight, lose inhibi-

tions about your curves: they

are meant to show and the

best-cut suits accentuate the
positive, camouflage the nega-

tive. Pencil skirts are not
essential: a soft A-line can be
more flattering.

SHOES
Heels around 2-3in are more
practical than real stilettoes

and look higher if thin - Ste-

phane yeljari hast this shape. If

you wear heels all day, invest

in good ones which have better

balance for comfort. Faux finds

a thicker, 2in heel with a
slightly rounded toe looks good
and is practical for public
transport Or buy flat, round-
toed pumps for travelling and
keep your heels in the office.

TIGHTS
No bare legs this summer, and
no black opaques either, 20
denier is practical and slightly

blemish-covering, the best col-

our a faint tan with a brown,
rather than yellow, tint Pales,
grams and fishnets only for the
slender of leg. Fogal, Oroblu,
Aristoc and Pretty Polly have
the right shades.

BAGS
Soft shoulderbags look sloppy,

tiny handbags look daft except

for lunch dates. The important
frame bag. trapezoid or square,

is back, large enough to hold

more than a credit card. It

adds assertiveness to your
desk

BELTS
This year’s essential to empha-
sise the waist Narrow ones are

easiest on the figure, add col-

our to a neutral outfit and can
turn last year’s somewhat-
fitted suit into this year’s

dneher.
HATS AMD GLOVES

These are too much for every

day but to stand out at a smart

lunch, why not? To turn a suit

from day into evening add a
small cocktail hat

JEWELLERY
Faux’s advice is minimal jew-

els and no big gilt earrings, but
with very curvy styles, a single

row of pearls, a diamante
brood) or Art Deco-style mar-
casite can look good. Beware
mumsiness with looser shapes.

Roxanne New, who made up
the model for our pictures with

Le Teini Ricci products, sug-

gests a nostalgic but not
wfawne make-up.
Compact Powder Founda-

Fresh florals or outdoor ozon-
ics will not do. neither will a
slam of 1980s power-perfume or

an over-seductive Oriental.

These clothes call for a rich

but discreet, sophisticated
scent with a nostalgic quality.

If you feel a perfume is too

strong, try its more subtle

body lotion and soap:

Miss Dior, a very grown-up
floral-chypre mix of rose, gar-

denia and oakmoss.
Arpege by Lanvin, warm,

nostalgic, floral.

Mitsouko by Guerlain. a
blend of warm fruit and flow-

ers with cool moss and vetiver.

Passion by Amuck Goutal,

unusual, sophisticated tube-

rose and jasmine with vanilla

base.

lily of the Valley by Pen-

haligon's - single flower scent

with nostalgic depth, (from
May).

Make-up by Roxanne New
Hair by Joel O'Sullivan for

Brinks and Huck, Monmouth
Street, WC2.
Stylist Kim Undy Burden

Photographer: John SwanneH
Location courtesy of the

Summit Group

The millionaire afraid to go home
Continued from Page!

. breakaway Che-

“But the Rus-

s to create prob-

;e who displease

j has displeased

werfiil people in

nd-style assassi-

of Russia’s most

levision journal

-

agic support to

otention that the

e in Russia today

d the airwaves.

jedSa and control

ts financing are

o, ;

r control over

i is underway

jssia and this

ffght is tile first stage of the

parliamentary and presidential

elections [scheduled, respec-

tively, to take place in Decem-

ber 1995 and June 13961"

That is a fight in which Gus-

insky, in spite of his half-

hearted effort to rein in a natu-

rally flamboyant personality

and maintain a lower profile, is

unavoidably embroiled and one

which has lined him up against

some of the most powerful

political figures in Russia.

Gusinsky is no innocent in

the rough and tumble of Rus-

sian business and politics. The

Most group, which has a sev-

eral thousand-strong security

force was one of the pioneers

of the now ubiquitous Russian

business practice of building

and maintaining what are,

effectively, private armies.

However, whether it is

because he bet on the wrong

horse in the person of Luzh-

kov, or because be chose the

wrong business in the form of

his media investments, Gusin-

sky has become a litmus test

for the new Russia.

Professor Richard Pipes, a

Harvard professor of Russian

history, argues that Russia's

Achilles heel since its incep-

tion as a state, has been its

failure to develop an economic

social class able to func-

tion independently of govern-

ment Whether by default or by

design, Gusinsky is the first

businessman in post-commu-

nist Russia to challenge the

state's predominance.
The Moscow financial com-

munity, exquisitely sensitive to

the country’s political winds, is

well aware of this. Some bank-

ers. who Gusinsky derisively

but accurately describes as the

“court bankers," are putting as

much distance as possible

between themselves and their

tainted colleague.

As the bead of one of the

“court” banks, who is actually

asking the government to take

a direct stake in his business,

told me: "Russia is special,

business here cannot exist

without the state," He went on,

untroubled by the apparent

contradiction, to rebuke Gusin-

sky. “for trying to drag

Moscow banks into politics”.

But another faction in Rus-

sia’s fledgling business com-
munity, while quick to point

out that Gusinsky is no
stranger to intimate dealings

with the state, sees the attack

on Most as a dangerous prece-

dent for all Russian business-

men. If they can attack Vol-

odya today with impunity,

tomorrow they can attack any-

one." one Moscow investor

said “That is why it is impor-

tant to support him.
"

That is Gusinsky’s own argu-

ment. “If Russia is devdoping

as a civil society, then it

should be safe for me to go

back," Gusinsky says. He has

no immediate plans to make
his oft-postponed return trip to

Moscow.

Gustaky: no innocent n Russia’s

rough and tumble

To discover the many ways to tie an

Hermes scarf and to view our ' nfew

Spring/Summer collection, visit our boutique

at 3 Royal Exchange EC3 on Friday £4tH
1

March from 1 0am to 6pm where scarf tying

workshops will be taking place.

«
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Rugby Union

Fast forward for

the likely lads
Derek Wyatt on two Bath men with pace and power

Basketball/ Jurek Martin

Chicago up
in the Air

I
first saw Victor Ubogu.
the England, prop, play
at Oxford in a student
game. He was then at
Birmingham University.

I was impressed with his speed
off the mark: unusual for a
prop.

Over dinner recently he
proudly told me that he had
strained a thigh muscle trying

to beat both the Underwood
brothers, England's wingers, in

short sprints during the
England rugby team's training

sessions in Lanzarotte just
after Christmas. In his dreams
he sees himself in a chase for a

try. outrunning both Jeremy
Guscott, a pacey centre, and
Rory Underwood to the touch-

down.
I first saw Eric Peters. Scot-

land's back row discovery and
a club-mate of Ubogu's at Bath,
play at Oxford in another stu-

dent game. He was then at
Loughborough University. I

was impressed with his nous.
He was always where the ball

was. He reminded me of Dean
Richards, the England number
eight, and could have qualified

to play for either England or
Scotland.

In due course, Ubogu
returned to Oxford to study at

the university, though quite

how much studying he did is a
matter for conjecture. Ubogu
liked the good life. It was in

Oxford that the first questions
were raised about his mental
strength: “Does he have it?"

observers would ask. “Does he
have the staying power to go
aD the way?"
Peters went to Cambridge

University to read land econ-
omy and he captained the side

I
an Howlett, the British

12-metre designer, once
remarked that the con-
struction of an America’s

Cnp yacht is a tug-of-war

between strength and weight
The optimum raceboat would
be strong enough to sail the
course (and win) yet be so
lightly-built that it would dis-

integrate the instant it crossed
the finish line.

As a consequence of that

tug-of-war oneAustralia pulled

itself apart and sank off San
Diego. According to the crew
there was "a noise like the

crack of doom" and she was
gone. The deck folded like

cardboard about two metres
aft of the mast, the hull tore

apart beneath the waterline,

and in less than two minutes
the yacht lay under 1.200ft of
water.

It could scarcely have hap-
pened at a worse time as the

Louis Vuitton Cup elimination

series to choose the challenger

draws to a close. The Austra-
lian team lay second in the

standings and seemed comfort-
able, with a good deal more
speed still to come as the
brand new boat was optimised,

“The loss was obviously a

to a win over Oxford.

Neither Ubogu nor Peters
was naturally destined for the
Bath club in the west of
England. Ubogu works and
lives in London. Peters is from
Brentwood, in Essex. Ubogu
spent half a season at Rich-

mond before being whisked
away by Dave Robson, assis-

tant to Jack Rowell, the then
Bath coach, in 1987. They had
seen his speed and loose play.

Robson, a former prop, thought
technique could be grafted on
to Ubogu’s natural talents.

In 1993, Peters sought out
Rowell for guidance. The con-

versation went like this: “Jack,

I need your advice, where
should I go next?"

“What about Bath?"
suggested RowelL
Rowell saw Peters as the

new style of back row forward:

fast, tall and strong in and
against the tackle. He also saw
him m the England team.

A s Ubogu did, Peters
has struggled to make
it into the first team
at Bath. When Ubogu

did break into the first team
his technique in the scrums
was not good enough to pro-

vide a platform for his pack.
Frequently Bath suffered. Bit

by bit, Ubogu realised that if

he wanted an England cap, he
would have to adjust his men-
tal attitude.

Ubogu's debut for England
against South Africa in 1992
was not auspicious. There were
many who thought Jeff Pro-

byn. the much older man
Ubogu replaced, was a better
serum

m

ager. Against South
Africa. Ubogu struggled in the

huge blow to our programme,"
admitted skipper John Ber-
trand after the catastrophe.
Twelve years after becoming
the first sailor to wrest the

Cnp from the Americans, at

Newport in 1983, Bertrand's
comeback was going like a
dream until this happened.
“But don't forget that people

and organisations get strength

through adversity. I remember
very clearly when we were 3-1

down in a best-of-seven series

against Dennis Conner in 1983.

We came back to fight again
another day and that's how I

feel now,” said Bertrand.

Although oneAustralia has
received a dispensation to con-

tinue racing with its older

boat there are other problems.

Each challenger may only
check in 46 sails for the entire

regatta. Eleven of the team's

best sails went to the bottom
with the yacht. Requests to

the US Navy, via Australian

set pieces. Just a season later

he was back for good.

Peters is still learning his

craft in the Bath second team.

Yet this afternoon he wins his

fourth cap for Scotland, for

whom he qualifies through a

grandparent. He seized the

limelight with a try against

Wales at Murrayfield two
weeks ago, racing 85m to take

a scoring pass.

This afternoon these two
eminently likeable rascals will

be on opposite sides at Twick-
enham. For Peters it will be a
severe test of his international

credentials.

On Monday, when 1 spoke to

Ubogu. he was putting the fin-

ishing touches to a sports bar

he is opening in London. On
Monday when 1 tried to talk to

Peters, I was told by the Scot-

tish Rugby Union that they
had told the players not to give

interviews. How the game has
changed.
Today’s game is for the

grand slam. Scotland believe

that if they can attain parity or

better in the lineouts and pass
the ball wide, their faster back-
row, including Peters, will be
first to the tackle and therefore

better able to sustain a move-
ment that has broken down.
Two years ago Scotland lost

heavily at Twickenham, but
Craig Chalmers, their outside

half, broke a leg that day. Scot-

land's fortunes declined after

that match because Chalmers
was thought over the hllL Now
he is back and so are Scotland.

He is a fine play-maker and the

match will be won either by
him or by his opposite number.
Rob Andrew.
Andrew may have trouble

premier Paul Seating, that a
mini-sub might dive down and
retrieve the sails met with no
response.

Next day, oneAustralia was
due to sail against France.
Marc Pajofs team still had a

slender hope, since dashed, of
making the semi-finals. Refus-

ing Bertrand's request for a
postponement meant the
French received five crucial

points just for sailing around
the racecourse alone.

It was a harsh call and one
made largely on the advice of
Pajot's advisor Harold Cnd-
more. “On the day of the sink-

ing there was a wave of sym-
pathy for them as
individuals," said Cudmore
who is credited in Bin Koch’s
new book on the 1992 Cup as
largely responsible for Amer-
ican's win. “But then one
thought, hang on! The Aussies
have lost the technology bat
tie, which is what the Cup is

adapting to the more expansive

parts of Jack Rowell's game
plan - you cannot teach an old

dog new tricks - but you can
never write him off.

England have learned new
angles of running from the
Australian rugby league team

all about. All through the
early part of the regatta they
took the gains of having an
ultra-light boat Now they’ve

paid the price."

The most worrying thing for

the oneAustralia campaign,
and every other team In San
Diego, is that they have no
idea what caused the disaster.

“It's a nightmare. After a
week I still wake up every
morning and say ‘Why?’,’’ said

oneAustralia's designer Jim
Pugh, 44. “She had sailed in

much heavier conditions triall-

ing off Queensland and was
the most beautifully-built boat
in terms of composites that 1

have ever seen."

There were several unusual
factors on the day of the sink-

ing. One was an ugly wave
pattern, with a short 3-4ft

chop on top of the usual
Pacific swell. The yachts
crashed from crest to crest,

imposing massive shock load-

that destroyed Great Britain in

the second and third tests last

year. Watch the way in which
Kyran Bracken, the scrum
halt and Andrew use the trian-

gle of no-man's land between
the outside half and the pack
to set up the attacking runs of

mgs on the bnlL Several other
teams had requested the race
committee to call off the day’s

racing because of the sea-state

but officials refused.

The second variable was a

problem with the port primary
winch aboard oneAustralia It

winds in the sheet from the

giant headsail. Because of the

fruit this rope was led to the
smaller runner winch further

back near the steering posi-

tion. Loads on the stem of the

boat are already massive
because the backstay coming
down from the top of the 105ft

mast is tensioned from here.

Forces of around 27,5001b are

routine in America’s cup rac-

ing. creating huge pressure for

hull distortion. In simple
terms, loads of around 50
tonnes (plus a shock factor of

up to 50 per cent when the

yacht falls off a wave) are try-

ing to push the mast down
into the boat, creating a natu-

the back-row forwards Tim
Rodber and Ben Clarke.

An England victory would
bring a third grand slam in

five years. It would signal that

this team should be taken seri-

ously for the world cup this

summer.

rai tendency for the deck to

bow upwards at both ends.

“When the sail trimmers call

for more backstay and fore-

stay tension, these boats bend
like bananas," said Giovanni
Belgrano. of SP Technologies

in Southampton, who has engi-

neered several IACC yachts.

This can reduce the waterline
length from a static 75ft to
less than 74ft as the boat
heads upwind. In traditional

construction, however exotic

the resins and carbon fibre

materials used in the compos-
ite hull structure, the resis-

tance comes from the hull’s

stiffness and strength, itself

the enemy of lightness. Com-
posites can be much stronger

than steel but flexibility is not

one of their virtues.

*Tt's not like a piece of steel

where you just bend it," said

Jim Pugh, a co-designer of
America3 who was head-hunted
to Sydney by the Australian

group. "We push the envelope

in every area we can. The
loads are extremely high and
it’s always a constant battle to

make the boats lighter, more
high-performance," said Ber-
trand. “Sometimes there's a

price to be paid."

L
et's face it. Godot had

nothing on Michael
Jordan. Michael Wil-

bon is from Chicago

and covers basketball far the

Washington Post. Here is how
he opened an account of going

back home. “Try to imagine a

million people on their knees,

afraid to exhale, distracted

from work and family, uncov-

ering their eyes only to watch

the up-dates that come, oh,

every 15 to 20 seconds, depend-

ing on which station you've

tuned into. And they're not

getting up until be comes back,

or until he says he's not com-

ing back, or until he says any-

thing at alL"

Jordan left it to his agent to

announce two Fridays ago that

he was discontinuing his sec-

ond sporting career in baseball,

ostensibly because the strike

had made it “increasingly diffi-

cult to continue my develop-

ment at a rate that meets my
standards".

A low minor league batting

average last year suggested he

had a way to go, and time, at

32. was hardly on his ride.

But, unlike Beckett's cre-

ation, we do know for a fact

that he still exists. Presidents

never comment on a figment

but there was Bill Clinton, like

a flash, saying that if Jordan

went back to basketball his

administration, which had
already created 6.1m new jobs

while failing to solve the base-

ball strike, could lay claim to

fi lm and one.

More concretely, Jordan has
been seen leaving closed door

practices with his old Chicago
Bulls, whom he led to three

straight NBA championships
before retiring, abruptly. In the

1993 off-season. His former
teammates reported that his

shot was a bit rusty but that

he looked fit - and every one
of them wanted him back. Phil

Jackson, the Bulls' coach, said:

“it’s a reality, but it’s still not
a reality" - proving that he is

probably the only coach in the

NBA familiar with Beckett and
Jordan.

The problem is that Jordan
still has not announced that he
is going to put on baggy shorts

again. Speculation over the
delay is endless and varied -

that he is negotiating financial

terms, or terms with the old

commercial sponsors who qua-
drupled his final S3.9m a year

Bulls salary, or that he was
trying to arrange it that he not

play every game, or that he
needed to be confident the
Bulls would reach the play-

offs.

The last is pretty much
assured. Though chugging
along without him, losing as

many as they win, the Bulls

are far enough ahead of the

eighth place contender for the

Eastern Conference play-offs

not to worry too much. But,

without Jordan, they are given

little chance of going very far

against the Eastern likes of
Orlando, the New York Knicks,

Charlotte and Indiana, any
more than they did in last

year's play-offs.

It is also a very unhappy
team mostly ascribed to tbs

pouting Scottie Pippen, Jor-

dan's great accomplice of the

championship years. Pippen, a

superstar himself, but rated, in

a tart Sports Ohtstmted article,

as symptomatic of a new breed

of basketball “crybabies",

objects to being the fourth

highest paid player on the ride.

He does not like playing with

Toni Kukoc, the Croat bought

to fill the Jordan void. He once

refused to play the final sec-

onds of a close game because

the last shot was designed far

Kukoc, not himself.

Pippen says the Bulls will

trade Mm once the season is

over - unless, of course, Jor-

dan makes Pippen's retention a

condition of return. It seems

clear that not only did they *
play exquisitely together but

p

that Jordan deflected much of

the attention that might other-

wise have come Pippen’s way—
and which he is ill-equipped to

handle.
Still, even the return of the

seven-time scoring champion,

master of balletic dunks and

I

Michael Jordan

gave baseball

an honourable

effort and did

not let the

sport down
feathery jump shots, incompa-

rable defender, and superior

passer, surely cannot guaran-

tee Chicago another title

(though it might scare the
Knicks a bit). Having played

without him for nearly two
seasons, the Bulls will have to

adapt to him again, which may
take time.

Superstars can disrupt a

good team's chemistry. The
Houston Rockets, last season's

title winners, were among the

best again this year until they

traded Otis Thorpe, the —
unspectacular but hardwork- 9
ing forward, to

:
Portland for

Clyde Drexler, whose moves,
on his better days, are in Jor-

dan's class. Houston lost six

games in a row and still has
not found real farm again. Nor
can superstars always rescue

bad teams.

But the assumption is that

sometime very soon the num-
ber 23 jersey hanging from the

rafters of the Chicago stadium
will be pulled down and that

His Airness will be bads in the
business to which he belongs.

Which means we have to face

another thing, too. He gave
baseball an honourable effort,

never shirking, always learn-

ing. He did not let the sport

down, even if it did him. But
hitting a curve ball has always
been harder than a 360* turn,

double-pumped slam dunk
with tuck in traffic: even if

only Michael Jordan could
manage it.

Sailing / Keith Wheatley

Crash course in design

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Avenues of concern to gardeners

B
y trial and error.

we all learn to be
better gardeners. I

also learn from
you, because there

is usually an FT reader some-
where to teach me things
which books and experts have
forgotten.

Irises, primroses, aconites

and the history of garden
design: these are same of the

life-sustaining topics on which
there is knowledge beyond the

financial pages and recently

you have sent me some gems.

Georgian garden, laid out at

Chiswick House. Space was
scarcer in the paper than in his

garden: my views on his ave-

nues became rather curtailed.

Lord Burlington laid out three,

each of which ran away from
the viewer and terminated at a
different style of building. Con-

temporary paintings by Rys-

brack capture the mature
impression of this threesome
which fans out like three fin-

gers from a central point of

view.

However, the historian of the

unity. He has discovered that

the buildings at the end of
each avenue were built at

widely-different times: he
therefore believes that Burling-

ton planned his famous feature

piecemeal, first one. then two,

then three.

As an avenue-planter myself,

I am not entirely persuaded.
One avenue might begin in the

centre, but would any gardener
with an eye go on to plant only
one companion, making a lop-

sided twosome without a third

to balance the other side?

deners know? Lord Burlington
was never awash with spare
money and, like most of us, he
may have added his expensive

buildings piecemeal after the
important planting had already

been done.
I do regret that the planting

is stffi not important to archi-

tectural and “garden" histori-

ans of great repute. No one
comments, not even in the
exhibition catalogue, on the
types of tree Burlington chose.
Three, two or one: will we

ever know and does it matter?

initial, bold stroke. We must
picture the framework first

and plant it immediately, a dif-

ficult art for which, therefore,

we need the designers' help.

No amateur landscape-
architect has won more lasting
fame than the Georgian Earl of
Burlington: how pleasing,
then, if he did not hit his

design at once but fiddled with
it for years.

Enter, now, an FT reader. It

appears that there are compan-
ion paintings by Rysbrack of
Burlington's garden which are

gatt Brothers in 1952 but a fur-

ther one once belonged to my
correspondent who has sent
me a most interesting photo-
graph. It shows a couple walk-
ing before a single avenue of
clipped hedges, preceded by
two classical statues. The ave-
nue leads to a building which
comes to a triangular point
and the painting has been
thought to illustrate the Chis-
wick garden.

If so, it shows a rather differ-

ent plan to anything I can plot
from the RA catalogue. A sin-

gle avenue was painted and
evidently patronised: I doubt if

a lopsided twosome ever fol-

lowed but the case for piece-
meal evolution seems to have
new evidence. Even Lord Bur-
lington changed his mind as
often as I do. This example Is

encouraging, especially when
people tell you that important
gardens can be envisioned and
matured in only seven years.

To my eye, they look like
mechanical gardens. I like
those in which continual
looking brings learning and
one thing leads to another.
In January. I recalled my

first FT article, written on win-

ter irises with the brief of
brightening up stockbrokers
and their wives in the middle
of the humdrum financial

week. I referred then and again
in January to the rare iris var-

tanii which flowers in Decem-
ber, grows near Nazareth and
seems nowadays to have van-
ished from the trade. Its name-
sake's descendant, Mr Vartan,
has kindly written to enhance
the picture.

Iris vartanii grew on the
slopes of Mount Hebron and
was found by his great-grand-
father, P.C. Vartan, who had
already founded a hospital in
Nazareth. He sent bulbs to
Kew in 1884 and the legacy of
his Iris is still strong locally. It
has just been illustrated in
mosaic in the hospital's newly-
opened lecture theatre. Kew
has a few bulbs, one of which
flowered last December, end
others survive in the wild in
Israel where the present Mr
Vartan hopes to transplant a
few to his ancestor’s grave.
The story, however, has an

appropriate turn for my pur-
pose. Vartan and Son are still
active stockbrokers in Peter-
borough: 25 years ago. we
picked the right iris for bright-
ening the busy financier's
week.
Lastly, the aconites have

been superb and the primroses
promise to be even better.
They relish a mild, wet winter
and many of yon have written
to emphasise the beauty of a
particular relation of the prim-

rose, correctly selected as
Devon Cream. If only new aco-
nites were so easy, a problem
on which a non-broking female
reader from Flint in north
Wales has some forthright
comments.
Every year, she buys a hun-

dred dry conns in the autumn
but scarcely a dozen emerge in
the spring. They ought to like
the place because they grow In
huge carpets up the neighbour-
ing drive of the former vicar-
age of her village. She did
transplant a few from this
source in green leaf last March
but not one of them has sur-
vived the move.
She has no explanation but

she suspects that in the past
there was at least one thing
which representatives of the
Church of England used to do
outstandingly well. They kept
their private lives to them-
selves. along with the old-
fashioned prayer-book and
they certainly knew how to
make an aconite happy,
although they seem to have
taken the secret with them.

A month ago, I was admiring
the Royal Academy’s exhibi-

tion of Lord Burlington and his

RA exhibition, John Hams,
doubts if his lordship's three-

some was really planned as a

Surely, the dates of the
buildings can be separated
from the planting, as all gar-

I think it does because design-
ers so often tell us to lay out
the bones of our gardens in one

not in the exhibition nor even
in its catalogue. Eight garden
scenes were exhibited by Leg-
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* FOOD AND DRINK

A back to

bones policy
that we can

all enjoy
Philippa Davenport approves of

the latest fashionable fare

T
his morning the sun blazed
and began to eat at the
snow on our lawn as vigor-
ously as moths attacking a
cashmere sweater. Now

the skies are leaden, the forecast is
gloomy and council lorries are prepar-
ing to salt and grit the roads all over
again. We are, I suppose, enjoying
what the Irish call the grey blast of
spnng.
No nonsense foods are called for at

a time like this. Traditional, meaty,
best of British comfort foods go to the
top of my shopping list. We need
full-bodied, old-fashioned, gutsy beef
stews with dumplings or floury boiled
potatoes to soak up the gravy; and the
primitive consolation of bones.
The fashion for bony cuts has

waxed with remarkable persistence
over the last few years. Chicken
wings, pigs’ trotters, lamb shanks and
oxtail have all fought their way victo-
riously up the social ladder to star at
top tables, joined most recently by
shin of beef sawn into thick slices
across the bone.
Now the very latest trend is more

basic stiH Hold the meat; the bones
alone will do a treat. Marrow bones
are currently it - the toast of the
town.

Marrow bones have a long and hon-
ourable history at British tables, rel-

ished by Georgian diners and remain-
ing a popular savoury right up until

the second world war. Then they dis-

appeared, like all savouries, not, I sus-

pect because we lost our taste for

them but for practical reasons. Cooks
to cook them just before serving
became thin on the ground, as did

washerwomen once willing to launder
the white damask napkins in which
the bones were traditionally wrapped
for serving.

In prudish Victorian society mar-
row bones were sometimes regarded
as essentially, masculine food. All that

picking and prodding was all very
well for a gentleman to indulge in but

too basic to be ladylike.
The flavoursome. Catty richness of

marrow was, though, too delicious to
forgo. The gentler sex insisted they
got their fair share. More genteel pre-
sentation was required. And so mar-
row toast was devised. Ik) make it,

beef marrow was teased out of the
roasted bones in the kitchen and
served under a silver dome, already
spread on neat crustless triangles of
hot. dry, freshly made toast, finished
with salt and pepper and a decorative
sprinkling of paisley.

Queen Victoria is said to have been
so partial to it that she ate a few
slices daily at teatime. "Not correct
diet for her plump majesty," observed
Dorothy Hartley in Food in England.
Such dainty little marrow toasts

seem almost as align to the lives of
most of us in the 1390s as wrapping
foods in damash napkins and acquir-
ing a set of silver marrow spoons.

Today’s style is for dishes of more
robust character and presentation.

Chunks of good country bread pro-
vide an appropriate supporting cast

along with the vegetable foil of a
proper salad instead of a token tea-

spoon of parsley. Finally, the word
roast must be seen to be up there in

the recipe title to ensure it attracts

the eye of rbitsmindpd diners.

ROAST MARROW BONES
WITH PARSLEY SALAD

Get the butcher to saw some shin or

leg of beef bones into, say, 2'Ain

lengths. Allow two pieces or more per
person depending on whether you
plan to serve tins as a first course or a
light lunch dteh

In the past I have sealed the ends of

marrow bones before cooking to pre-

vent spillage or evaporation of the

contents. Huff paste fie flour moist-

ened with enough water to make it

gluey) is the traditional choice.

Kitchen foil is the modem equivalent
I cook marrow bones in a moderate

oven, say, 350°F-315°F (1860C-190°C)

gas mark A5 until the centres are soft

but not in danger of running away.
Others use heat no higher thaw 300°F
(150*0 gas mark 2 and up to two
hours cnnlriwg time

Fergus Henderson, of St John in

Farringdon - a happy recent addition

to the London restaurant scene - tells

me he does not bother to cap the
bones with a seal and he uses a very
hot oven "so they probably take just

10 minutes or so to cook - but you
need to keep an eye on them”. I shall

try this.

He provides diners with lobster

picks for teasing the cooked marrow
out of the bones. I make do with the
narrow spear-like forks of an aban-

doned fondue set Skewers or small

coffee spoons would also do the trick.

Henderson accompanies the roast
bones with hunks of thickly sliced

toast made from good crusty bread
baked on the premises. 1 use my own
loaves or toasted dabatta, and I.used

to hand around wedges of lemon. Now

I have adopted the idea of garnishing

each person’s plate with salad.

Allow an ounce of so or flat leaf

parsley per person, and dress the
leaves with lemon juice and olive ofl.

Henderson adds a scattering of chop-
ped shallot and some capers far a
lively finish, it may be gilding the hly
but I suggesting adding a few snippets

of anchovy fillet as well.

BEEF STEW WITH THYME
AND CARAMELISED ONIONS

Cut some well-raised and well-hung
stewing or braising beef into generous
bite size pieces - 21b should be
enough for five to six people. Shin or
leg meat stripped from the marrow
banes used for the previous recipe

will do very well indeed. Chuck is far

quicker to cook but considerably
more expensive.

Season and flour the meat Sear it

in batches in a modicum of riding
dripping or ofl. Four on about y«pt

liquid — a mixture of beef

(or stock) and red wine plus a tea-

spoon or two of balsamic vinegar. Add
a couple of bay leaves and plenty of

fresh thyme stripped from the stalk or
a heaped teaspoon of dried thyme.
Cover tightly and stew gently for as

long as needed to render the meat
beautifully tender. Four and a half

hours is not too long for shin. Use a
heat retardant mat if stewing on top
of the stove; barely a bubble should
burp to the surface.

About half an hour before serving,

saute lib small shallots or button or

pickling onions in a dab of frit until

burnished darkly in places. Sprinkle

with a teaspoon or so of sugar, half
cover and continue cooking over
slightly reduced heat for say 15 min-
utes more.
Add the nninnis and their carame-

hserf juices to the stewpan, pushing
them into the liquid and cook a little

longer. Or reheat as required. Serve

with dumpings or floury boiled pota-

toes and fresh peppery watercress.

A penchant for

preservation
Giles MacDonogh on a man with a culinary mission

Alexandre Laaareff - no onfinary food expert

T
he first sight of Alex-

andre Lazareff was
inauspicious. 1 tracked

him down to the Cor-

don Bleu school in the 15th

arrmuUssement of Paris where
he was surrounded by some
utterly baroque creations spun
from industrial ravioli. The
chefs present had allowed their

imaginations to run wild. Any
Italian, purist would have had
kittens.

LazarefFs smile indicated

that he was not altogether

taken in by this sort of exer-

cise. He said one or two diplo-

matic words to the organisers
and we went into the director’s

office for a chat.

Lazareff is no ordinary food

expert; no former chef turned

critic, no tele-pundit, no career

journalist with a taste for the

good life. He comes from the

elite of the French civil service

and bis destiny is bound up
with it to this day.

Educationally speaking you

cannot get much better than

Lazareff. After the school of

law in Paris, where he tot* his

doctorate, and Sciences-Po

(bistitut des Sciences politiques)

he went on to the neptus ultra:

the ENA (Scale Nahonale d'ad-

ministration). “Enarques”
occupy top jobs in the adminis-

trative grades of the civil ser-

vice and diplomatic corps.

Quite a few have graduated

to politics: Giscard d’Estaing.

Chirac. Jospin and Rocard to

name four.

At first his career followed

the classic lines. He worked at

the Ministry of Finance and
was later involved in the Gatt

(General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade) negotiations,
where, to his frustration, he
often found that the Financial

Times was better Informed
than he was.
As the work did not always

grip him, he started writing:

first a guide to Paris’s tea

rooms (there are many more
than there are in London) and
then one on places to meet He
wrote (and still writes) a col-

umn for Figaro and was a
director of Radio Tour EiffeL

Then, in 1989, the arts minis-

ter, Jack Lang, chose him to

head a new body: the Conseil

National des Arts Cuhnaires, to

preserve and develop France’s

gastronomic culture in the face

of a rapid decline in French
values.

The most obvious fruit of his

work at the CNAC has been
the Inventaire du Patrimoine
adinaire de la France (Inven-

tory of France’s culinary heri-

tage), which takes the form of

22 hardback books covering
the gastronomy of each of the

French regions. Each volume
contains an inventory of tradi-

tional products, classic recipes

and a bibliography.

To achieve this Lazareff has
pulled in local experts, indus-

trial producers and distribu-

tors as well as chefs. At the

head of the project is the three-

star Michelin chef Alain Sen-

derens, of the Lucas Carton
restaurant in Paris.

Lazareff was insistent that

he was doing something differ-

ent to books on French regions

published by Curnonsky and
Rouff between the wars. He
wants to bring French gastron-

omy back to life: it is no arid,

academic study.

He calls the project a rocket

with several boosters. First

come the books, then the pro-

motion . Itineraries will be
drawn up. Restaurants will be
encouraged to resuscitate local

recipes. Local companies will

be assisted in distributing their

products and supermarkets

encouraged to stock the good
regional items.

Money will be found to res-

cue items which are disappear-

ing. The work will continue
until 1997.

I asked him if he were not

closing the stable door after

the horse had bolted. One
hears so many Cassandra-like

utterances these days about
the disappearance of small
shops from the town centres

and the erosion of France’s
bedrock of bars and bistros.

Lazareff was aware of the
“banalisation of French taste”

and the need to fight it:

“France is a marvellous coun-
try, there are markets every-

where.. .There are exception-
ally good bistros for under

FFrlOO a head and good
regional produce wherever you
look. (But) we have a lazy

younger generation addicted to

the miserable American out-

pourings they see on the televi-

sion.

“These things have no
appeal for the young, and then

people no longer have the time
to seek out good regional prod-

ucts.” Certain things were
already lost: Brie and Camem-
bert were no longer French
monopolies (and in their farm-

house versions virtually
extinct), but there had been a
positive revival of cheeses such
as Comte and Roquefort. Indus-

try was not all bad: it had led

to the rerival of lentil produc-
tion in Le Puy.

“Industry has destroyed the

identity of much of French
ham, but it has saved the cas-

soulet,” he said.

Possibly because of his Rus-
sian origins, but more probably
because he is married to a
Scot, he can see some good In
British food. He is engaged in

drawing up a repertoire of the
4,000 most representative culi-

nary creations In Europe and
is expecting to find 400 of these

in Britain. I was lost for words:
was he thinking of endless rec-

ipes for cake*- and muffins?

He fumbled in the recesses of

his memory: he was clearly

longing to come up with some-
thing special to quash my cyni-

cism but all he could think of
was marmalade, Christmas
pudding and breakfast sausage
and, after a long pause, dotted
cream. He will have to try

harder than that if be wants to

find 400.

His project has brought him
into contact with the British

government. He was particu-

larly Impressed by Nicolas
Soames, whom be thought "the
perfect minister of food”. He
had yet to meet Angela Brow-
ning who took over when
Soames left to run the armed
forces.

“At least the army will eat

well now,” he mused.
It was a very French remark

and one which showed that
LazarefTs heart was in the
right place: in hie stomach.

The guides of the Inventaire

du patrimoine culhiaire de la

France are published by ABrin
Michel, 32 rue Buyghens, Paris
74014. Price FFr120 each.
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T
he days of eating out

in France and blithely

dividing the bill by 10

to arrive at the ster-

ling equivalent are gone. So
perhaps £13.95 spent on the

1995 Michelin red guide to

France may prove timely.

The guide is comprehensive
and enticing, as ever, listing

6.407 hotels and 3,912 restau-

rants, and awarding stars to

542.

At the summit - three

Michelin stars - it promotes

Marc Veyrat, at Auberge de

L’Eridan, near Annecy (tel: 50

60 24 00; fax: 50 60 23 63) and

demotes the long-established

restaurant run by the Pic fam-

ily at Valence (75 44 15 32. fax:

Pic
75 40 96 03) perhaps to give

Alain, the son. time to estab-

lish his own reputation after

his father's death.

Nicholas Lander

DUD
During the first three months

of the year than are usually

more openings of smaller res-

taurants in London - larger

ones tend to wait until Easter

To Celebrate the Success of the FT Lunch

L'ESCARGOT
is <ielight«l to announce the launch of their NEW

"LONDON BUSINESS LUNCH" FOR £12.0©

TVvo Courses of Supob Piuvinriai Style cooking at Exceptional Vidoe

Reservations Essential 0171 437 6S2S/2679

48 Greek Street London W1V 5LQ

Appetisers

loses a star
and the beginning of the tour-

ist season. Those which have
impressed include:

Cucina, 45a South End
Road, NW3, 0171-435 7814. Near
Hampstead Heath. I ate a stun-

ning first course of marinated

Turkish aubergine, mascar-
pone mushrooms and mint
cous-cous (£4.75). A place to

walk to on long, summer
nights.

Zaffereno, 15-16 Lowndes

Street, SW1 (0171-235 5800). A
welcome addition to London’s

growing band of exciting Ital-

ian restaurants. Sensible pric-

ing - £1450 for two courses,

£17.50 for three.

Accomplished modern
French cooking at Llnterlude

de Chavot, 5 Charlotte Street,

Wl (0171-637 0222). All first

courses are £6.50, main courses

£1250 and desserts £5.50. There

is no set lunch menu. NL

ODD
I used to patronise Betjeman

and Barton in Paris, and 1 also

used to shop in their Elizabeth

Street branch in London’s Bel-

gravia when that existed.

Apart from a wide range of

conventional teas and coffees,

Betjeman and Barton make
upmarket tea-bags from proper
muslin. There is an acceptable

(and recognisable) Darjeeling
GieUe and a Pouschkine tea

flavoured with bergamot and
orange oiL The teas may be
bought from 239 Boulevard
Malesherbes, Paris 75006 (tel:

42 65 35 94) or, for British

stockists. Morel Bros, Cobbett

& Son, tel: 0171-384 3345.

Giles MacDonogh.

n

Still on Parisian tea-shops, a
paradise for tea lovers is

Manage Freres, 30 rue du
Bourg-Hbourg in the 4e or 13

rue des Grands Augustins in

the 6e. It lists hundreds of sin-

gle estate teas from China, For-

mosa, India, Sri Lanka, Africa

and South America. There are

49 Darjeelings. For details

write to Manage Freres, 91 rue

Alexandre Dumas, Paris 75020.

Tel: 40 09 81 IB Fas 40 09 88 15.

GM

Wine

Read the

small print

lately?

T he late, great John
Arlott, cricket com-
mentator. poet and
wine lover, used to

like nothing mare of an even-

ing than cuddling up to a bot-

tle of Beai&olais and a clutch

of wine merchants’ lists. He
claimed he learnt most of his

wine knowledge from them.
Today you can learn a great

deal about the rapidly chang-
ing wine world simply by
studying wine labels, particu-

larly those designed by people

in charge of selling rather than
making the wine.

This came home to me force-

frilly the other day when I

looked at a pair of new wines
made just outside Carcassonne

in the Languedoc. In the wine
trade “looking at” is generally

a euphemism for tasting but in
this instance my eye was as

stimulated as my palate by
Winter Hill red and white Vin
de Pays de l’Aude.

The line in large type across

both front labels that caught

my eye said “French Wine
Made by Australians’’. In feet

the wines were both very good:

a ripe, sprightly white made
from Sauvignon and Ugni
Blanc that smells oddly of tof-

fees but tastes quite dry and
crisp, and a Merlot/Carignan
red that is also crisp, mouthfill-

ing fresh and is not coars-

ened by the Usual Hftari hand of

Carignan.
These thoroughly respect-

able house wines are £2£9 at

the Waitrose and Morrisons
chains. They are clearly good
enough to sell on their own
merits, but I find it fasriwaHwg-

that those devising the labels

thought they would sell better

if highlighted as an antipodean
product
Can we look forward to

Chateau Ldoville-Barton,
"French Wine Made by an
Irishman"?

And how on earth do the per-

manent staff at the Foncalieu
winery feel about seeing their

grapes shipped to Britain with
the overt sanction of Austra-

lian interference? Perhaps
someone is banking on the feet

that they do not understand
English?

The Australians concerned,

by the way, come from Goun-
drey. an outfit on the south
western tip of Western Austra-

lian which has been shipping

us some remarkably keenly
priced wines considering their

elegance. The 1994 cool climate
Goundrey Chardonnay is £5.49

chez Asda, while Morrisons
has the convincingly mature
Goundrey Riesling 1991 for

£A99.

Another sign of the times is

that more wine labels boast
that the relevant grapes were
"hand picked*. I wonder a)

how many wine drinkers ever

consider that wine grapes

might not have been picked by
carousing students and b)

whether they would care?

Hand picking is not necessar-

ily an advantage - particularly

for rapidly ripening fruit In a
hot climate - although it

increases the ehanrgs that only
good, healthy fruit - as
opposed to a lot of material
other than grapes - reaches
tht> winery.

Another bit of new label-

speak that I suspect went over
even more beads, including
some of those selling the wine
in question, is the first barrel-

fermented claim to be writ
large on a red wine label, that
of Valdivieso Merlot 1993 (£4A9
at Thresher and Waitrose).

Fermenting better quality
white wines in barrels is now
common, and tends to result in
pale but multi-faceted wines
made In the image of top qual-

Some barrel-

fermented

reds can even
smell of

tomato
ketchup

ity white burgundy.
Barrel fermentation for rads

is a much more controversial

technique developed with par-

ticular success by Penfolds in
Australia to make softer, fuller

wines by separating half-made

rad wine from the tough, tint-

ing grape skins partway
through fermentation and fin-

ishing off the conversion of
sugar to pimbni in a anaii bar-

rel to make a plummier wine.

This trick works only with
very, very ripe grapes which
can impart quite enough col-

our and tannin well before the

alcoholic fermentation is over.

(In Bordeaux winemakers are

more likely to leave the fin-

ished wine on the skins long
after the fermentation has fin-

ished to leech even more col-

our and flavour into the wine.)

Barrel-fermented reds can
acquire a charred character,

some even smell of tomato
ketchup to me. In any case,

they tend to he arresting. As
ultra-skilled Australian wine-

maker Pam Dunsford puts it

Td barrel ferment reds to get

show results or recognition for

a wine rather than necessarily

make it taste better.’’

This barrel-fermented Chil-

ean is not the fullest, plum-
pest, finest Merlot I have
tasted, but should certainly

interest any student of wine-

making or wine labelling.

And now, forgive me while I

get back to the small print

Jands Robinson
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D onatello was tire great-

est sculptor of the Flor-

entine Renaissance, the
pupil of Ghiberti, the

friend of Uccello and Brunelleschi,
admired by all who transformed
the arts of painting, sculpture *wd
architecture in the first half of the
Quattrocento; and Coshno de’ Med-
ici, a man of enormous wealth, was
his affectionate patron. Donatello
lived for 80 years from 1386 to
1466, twice the lifetime of most
men then, and worked not only in

Florence, but in Rome, Sena and
Padua. His lifesize equestrian
statue of Gattamelata revived the
triumphal arts of ancient Rome, his
shallow reliefs of utmost delicacy
brought the pictorial skills of draw-
ing, painting and perspective to

bear eo bronze and marble, his

naked David, a sensual celebration

of the young male nude, is almost

as far-famed as that of Michelan-

gelo, and his Habbaknk and other
prophets are the forefathers of
Rodin’s Burghers of Calais. Only in

fids century have sculptors chosen
to ignore him, and he is now the
victim of the art historian.

Charles Avery describes his slim
volume as an introduction, but it is

more than that, for he deals in
some detail with all the significant

work, and with a little expansion

and gome vigilant editing, it could

well be turned into a book of sub-

stance. In its present form, how-

ever, to whom is the book

addressed? It is too dry for bedside

reading or the country cottage loo;

it is too scholarly for a sixth form

crib, and yet not scholarly enough
for scholars: its illustrations are

perhaps the worst published since

the plates of the old Phaidon Press

began to wear and smudge; and the

fart is larded with laboured little

DONATELLO: AN
INTRODUCTION
by Charles Avery

John Murray £13.99. 142 pages

jokes and exclamation marks, as

though based on lectures to young
ladies In a finishing school.

Poor Donatello may well have
been homosexual, but Avery
blushes and giggles at the evidence

(!). Worse, ha is committed to the

irksome use of “would have'* when
there is no evidence for his asser-

tions - even four times in a single

paragraph - and as often when he
needs to state a simple fact He is

occasionally astonishingly vague;

he tells us that few drawings have
survived - implying that some
have - and then illustrates one that

is Donatello’s only by attribution;

and for tire nude David, tor which
there is no documentation, be
implies a date between 1484 and
1457, bnt on the illustration

appears the legend “c.1435 or

c.1453." Did it not occur to him. in

both to offer a little stylistic

analysis? Could he not have made a

stah at dating the Judith with the

Head of Holofernes? - perhaps

relating it stylistically to other late

works and pointing to the daring

iconography, an awkwardness that

is explained by the underlying hor-

ror of the moment that Donatello

chose to illustrate, the throat cut,

but the kindly man’s head yet to be

severed by a second blow? The only

Ill-drawn portrayal of Donatello
This great, revolutionary sculptor has fallen victim to the art historian, writes Brian Sewell

stylistic point that Avery stresses

Se notion that some Mtem
-left rough and nuimisbed deUta-

atelv, as a means of expression -

mtm should accept, for it imposts

a 20th century aesthetic on a sculp-

tor governed by the patronage,

strictly regulated commissar, and

workshop practice of

toy, and by no means a bohemaa

free spirit, even if given to bedding

the boys of the bottega-

An introduction this may be, but

it hardly encourages the reader to

pnrsne acquaintanceship, yet Dona-

tello the most revolutionary,

most influential and most beautiful

sculptures of his generation, his

expressive sensibility still immedi-

ate. Dr Avery and his publishers

A peculiarly
British

radicalism
Communism in this country was not
solely about the Soviet connection,

argues Beatrix Campbell

S
ylvia Pahkhurst made
a surprising appearance
in the results of a recent
poll in which young
women were asked to

identify their heroines.
Pankhurst is, of course,
remembered as a disobedient femi-

nist What is less well recalled is

that she was a stroppy founding
member of the Communist party.

Her quarrels with Lenin and her
reluctant - and ultimately
brief - participation in the new
party tell their own story about
the party’s roots fn a peculiarly

British radicalism that preceded
Bolshevism.

THE ENEMY WITHIN: THE
RISE AND FALL OF THE
BRITISH COMMUNIST

PARTY
by Francis Beckett

John Murray £19.99. 256 pages

If the October revolution was the

inspiration, it was not the sole

raison d'etre for the new party.

It may have been formed in the

image of its Soviet godfather but

most of the party's life was shaped

by British institutions, traditions

and manners. Its history cannot,

therefore, be written merely
as an appendix to the Soviet

story.

But it is the drama of toe Soviet

connection which drives Francis

Beckett’s book. He makes full use of

the recently-opened Moscow
archives, which confirm the scan-

dals that shamed British Commu-
nists - the complicity in mass ter-

ror, Moscow gold and subservience

to the Soviet line.

Beckett reveals the deep depen-

dence upon Soviet funds during the

party’s first decade. Later, although

the credibility of British Commu-
nists flowered when they mobilised

resistance to fascism, they were
humiliated by the Hitler-Stalin
pact
This material, however, appears

to have mesmerised the author. The
rise and fen of this small and imper-
fectly formed party was never sim-

ply a story of Soviet connections. Its

resilience and episodes of inspired
activism lay in its local origins in a
local landscape as much as in its

anxious, often craven and occasion-

ally comageous dialogue with the

Bolshevik brethren.
Beckett’s book reads like a

caper rather than an account of the

party’s tormented effort to live

with, and then live down. Its con-

nection to the Soviet Union. His
narrative loses its grip an the post-

war period, which represented the

process of protracted painful sepa-

ration from Soviet domination, and
he rushes past some of the party's

most vigorous and volcanic years

after the renewal of the European
left in the 1960s and "70s.

Beckett is less interested in the

party as a crumble for both middle-

and working-class thinkers and
activists than as a focus for well-

rehearsed obsessions with spies and

secrets.

This lacuna is serious and strips

toe text of any sense that the Brit-

ish Communist party played a sig-

nificant part in popular dissent The
great squatters' movement, the ten-

ants’ associations which pestered
municipal landlords, militant shop
stewards’ movements and later stu-

dent politics, the folk music revival

and progressive theatre were all

infused by communists whose
strengths and weaknesses were lit-

tle to do with Bolshevism and more
to do with the template of their

British traditions.

Beckett cannot explain the con-

tradictions in the greatest moment
of the trade union left: its success-

ful, but ultimately misguided, resis-

Tr
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jwg?
A nest of sp««« or a forum for thinker?? The British Communist party congress In session at the Seymour HaB, London, in 1946.

tance to attempts by both Barbara

Castle and Edward Heath to reform

and regulate class conflict in the

workplace. Nor can he explain the

unions’ defeat of the egalitarian

social contract the Labour move-
ment’s last chance to put the collec-

tive back into collective bargaining.

These bouts of resistance marked
the peak of rank and file and power
yet locked it into macho values that

came not from socialism itself but
from craft, competition, and the
byzantine lore of bargaining.

By then toe party’s presence

in the student movement was
generating the Communist
Universities (annual week-long
summer schools in the 1970s)

which, with the hindsight of the

philistine 1990s, were glittering

assemblies of intellectual
renewal
Alone on the revolutionary left,

and long before the Labour party

cottoned on to modem feminism,

the party endorsed the autonomy of

the Women's Movement at the

beginning of the 1970s, when
young women defied the habitual

vanguardism of the party and
insisted on respect for the

new ideas and form of
feminism.
Their audacity appalled the grey

men holed up in the party’s HQ but

these fresh members were part of

the new wave, the generation of ’68-

ere who invigorated the declining
party.

Many young women joined and
journeyed up into its higher eche-

lons. Beckett’s amnesia or indiffer-

ence to them leads to a laughable,

were it not insulting, caption under

a picture of Gorbachev with a Brit-

ish delegation: this describes the

one woman present as an unidentif-

ied interpreter. She was Philippa

Langton, the party chairwoman.

The impact of this generation was
really Felt in the early 1970s in the

party's ailing Morning Star newspa-
per, which became an arena of

unprecedented internal struggle for

modernisation.

This was the moment when the

leadership lost its nerve and tried to

restore control over the medley of

new voices which it feared and

envied, but needed if it was ever to

silence Stalinism. The reformers tri-

umphed with Marxism Today. They,

made it into toe most surprising

political journal of the 1980s when it

drifted from its party parent and
became the child of a larger left.

Francis Beckett lets bis ideologi-

cal slip show when he writes of this

enfant terrible with crisp contempt
The Communists he really seems to

admire are the traditionalists, the
conspirators and the spies - the
British Bolsheviki who gave com-
munism a bad name.

Fiction/Garry O’Connor

Strange realms of

nothingness

F
acing death, oblivion,

panic, nothingness,
have become more
than preoccupations

for the fictional hero. The
unnamed protagonist of Aston-

ishing the Gods, a new novel

from the Booker prize-winning

writer Ben Okri, has been born

“invisible” and tries to shake
this off by seeking tangible

Identity. The quest for the

secret of visibility carries him
into lands of fable. He holds

meetings with godlike and
other essences in strange
realms of atmospheric nothing-

ness. He crosses invisible

bridges, confronts deadly
chasms and precipices, wan-
ders in cities of “sensitive"

stone.

It is little wonder that the

highly charged writing soon
begins to swamp the mind:
uThe city was yielding its

forms. Houses seemed to turn

into liquid, and to flow away
before he reached them. A
horse in the distance became a
mist when he got there. Foun-
tains dissolved into fra-

grances ... It suddenly
appeared odd to him, but the

solid things of the city seemed
like ideas. And ideas, which
were alive in toe air, seemed to

him like solid things.”

Ultimately the invisible hero,
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still invisible, lights upon a
higher invisibility: love with-

out illusion, finding without
seeking, giving life.

Paradox dominates Astonish-

ing the Gods. Too much of it

goes round and round in a
Shelleysn trance until it locks

the reader in a kind of para-

doxical paralysis. If only Okri
could have taken note of Sean
O’Casey: “For to be wise is to

ASTONISHING THE
GODS

by Ben Okri
Phoenix £12, 128 pages

A YEAR OF OUR LIVES
by John MacKenna
Picador £9.99. 212 pages

be a fool and to be a fool is to

be wise," says Mrs Henderson
in A Shadow of a Gunman, to

which, with deprecating toler-

ance, Mr Gallogher replies,

"Oh Mis Henderson, that's a
parratox”. Most of all it is the

self-deprecation of humour
that is Tariring.

Alteraatively, Okri might
have been wiser to adopt the

prophetic style of Nietzsche or
Blake than employ the sensu-

ous informality of fiction. In

the disciplined and highly

ornate world he creates,

Dante's Diotne Comedy is the

strongest influence, yet he has

no reliable guide like Virgil

and eschews the order that

Dante gives to his world of

spirits by his prosody, his cos-

mology and above all his pre-

cise sense of landscape.

Okri turns everything so rap-

idly into its apposite that the

universality becomes a pos-

ture, the transcendance a trip.

By the end I felt I had had
enough, of frescoes that quiv-

ered, the hypnotic eyes of uni-

corns, and the congregation,
generally, of higher invisibles,

John MacKenna's collection

of short stories, A Year of Our
Lives, is rooted in the everyday
life of present-day Ireland.

MacKenna’s village and urban
backgrounds are sharply and
carefully drawn. The mental
habits of his characters are far

from metaphysical, although
the perception of the real

world is an alienated one.

Loneliness, fornication with-

out frills, disease, the loss of a
child, breakdown of marriage,
the deterioration of beauty, the

ugliness of body functions -

and of course death - stalk

each other in stately, unvary-

ing tempo. The prose has a fas-

tidiousness which is admirable,

solid, and consistent

The best story is “Street", a
sketch of adolescent awaken-
ings: of one girl to her attrac-

tiveness, another to toe pain of

her first period; of a randy,

rough building worker to Ids

awareness of sullied flesh. Oth-

ers the priest with

his sexual Unison, a boy with

Aids, a drunkard hanging dead

from the electricity poles, the
Heyes like dulled lovebites,

peering”, and snatches of Pruf-

frockian conversation: all cre-

ate a negative but touchingly

mesmeric melancholy.

YetMacKenna is perhaps too

cautious of larger gestures of

faith or feeling. Oppressed by

fete or their animal drives, his

people exercise little by way of

free will or a zest for life.

I
n the very first preview of
The Romans in Britain, as
the nudity and homosex-
ual rape that would goad

Mrs Whitehouse into prosecut-

ing the National Theatre
unfolded to our amazement, I

stole a glance at the nun in the
row behind me. She looked
impassive, detached and stoi-

cal as if saving her critical fac-

ulties for the play itself. She
was right. Shock value apart
the work was strident in tone,

clumsy in construction and
woolly-minded in politics.

All the sadder, therefore,

that an engaging section of the

playwright's fascinating new
collection of assorted writings
deals with his gallant one-man
readings of the work around
the country to raise funds for

the legal battle. I wish it bad
been a worthier cause.

Not that Howard Brenton’s
geographical observations
always steer clear of the banal

(so Glasgow is cold and Bir-

mingham is awful). He seems
to be as vague about his coun-
try’s lay-out - since the Bir-

mingham-Derby train goes in a
north-easterly direction, it is

unlikely that his fellow-travel-

lers are heading for Devon, as
he surmises on page 126 - as
about some ctf its history. This

G odfrey Hodgson is

one of this country’s
senior and more dis-

tinguished journal-
ists, with the additional
achievement of half-a-dozen
substantial books under his
belt. A New Grand Tour will

add to his reputation.

He has had toe pleasant idea
of visiting seven European
cities to write what is, in
effect, a sequence of essays,

fluent, insightful, often witty,
on toe theme that “it might be
interesting to look for the
traces and settings of the
beginnings of modem and
modernist Europe: our Europe,
with all its splendours and mis-
eries".

This "angle”, as journalists
would put it of an updated

A playwright of
contradictions

is a crucial point, since Bren-
ton makes the intriguing
observation that while we like

to think that England was
formed by the Elizabethan age,

it is in fact Cromwellian values
that have prevailed.

This is, I suspect, truer than
the author of Bloody Poetry,

The CftwvhiU Play and Moscow
Gold realises. Does the co-au-
thor of Pravda not recognise in

the Puritans he admires -

urban, profit-motivated,
self-righteous, basically philis-

tine - the seed of today’s
Thatcherites? He refers else-

where to the Puritanism that

would “establish the notion of
personal liberty", but the Puri-

tanism that came to power, a

theocracy-curn-military-dicta-
torship, eerily prefigures pres-

ent-day Islamic fundamental-
ism rather than liberal

democracy.
Brenton’s historical percep-

tions are important since they

inform his life and work, and
explain both the admirable and
the exasperating in his writing.

This collection of diaries,

essays and journalism found
me alternately booing and
cheering while constantly lik-

ing the author.

Hooray for some fine critical

HOT rRONS
by Howard Brenton
Nick Hem Books £15.99.

212 pages

perceptions: be detects the
aridity at the heart of Brecht’s

theatre. Hooray for the short
shrift he gives much of today’s
British theatre, whether the
“dreary flat-lined fere mouthed
by beloved stars” or the agit-

prop with its “working-class
black lesbian in Islamic dress”.
He is good on English, cultural

attitudes (wary hostility) but
unfair to the 19th century that.

while it threw up the derided
Tennyson, it also established a
liberal tradition that made
Britain a haven for countless
intellectual or political exiles
from abroad. His comparison of
Buchner’s Oanton's Death with
A Tale of Two Cities as works
on the French Revolution is

superficial - you might as well
compare The Gondoliers with A
Death in Venice.

Hooray for his reminder that
Thatcherism “seemed finally to
lose any relation at all to what
it was like to live in [this coun-
try! and walk down toe street".
Boo for stereotypes of a rich,

privileged Oxford (In my day
anyone worth knowing had a
northern accent and was called
Melvyn). Hooray for his revela-
tion of Australia as merely
America writ small and more
provincial. Boo for the asser-
tion that all true artists, find-
ing themselves popular, "dis-
continue the line at once"

(Shakespeare? Verdi?). And
boo for being dazzled by toe
second-rate for politically okay
reasons - Fay Weldon, Hanif

Kureishi - while being po-
faced about the funny and per-

ceptive Alan Ayckbourn.
But there is plenty more to

cheer the realisation that “to

do something profound in the

theatre, you should not take
the theatre itself too seri-

ously". Brenton illustrates this

brilliantly with a splendid
piece on the mad. uninhibited,
Dionysiac Mickery Theatre of
Amsterdam, a loving tribute
that, like all good critical writ-

ing. makes you want to rush
out and see it And here lies

the heart of Brenton 's contra-
dictions. He is really an Eliza-
bethan while trying to be a
Cromwellian. He has cast him-
self as Malvolio but is secretly
Toby Belch, confining his
cakes and ale to run-down
campuses and draughty
rebearsal-baUs. At its best (and
its worst) his work has a
sprawling generosity and over-
leaping exuberance that would
be anathema to the Puritans
he seems in awe at At least
these internal tensions guaran-
tee never a dull moment.

Martin Hoyle

A modernist abroad
Grand Tour is a useful one.

Hodgson argues that in the last

50 years Europe's classical ori-

gins have become less accessi-

ble to many of us because of

the retreat of Latin and Greek

and, perhaps, a faltering of the

Renaissance and the Baroque

as stimulants of new ideas,

whereas most of us can roam
with benefit and pleasure in

the world of our own century.

“Something called modernism
is now well over a hundred
years old Old enough, in fact

to deserve a kind of tourism of

its own...'*

His style, therefore, is to

visit his chosen cities and to

interweave the political and
cultural threads of the past
century (with the emphasis on
the cultural). Sometimes the
result veers to superior gossip

A NEW GRAND TOUR
by Godfrey Hodgson

Viking £16. 322 pages

rather than vigorous analysis,

but it Is a pleasing read and I

cannot imagine anyone com-
plaining, except to plead that

he drop his favourite word
“Oedipal".

burg. Vienna.
]

he impresses in
might query tb
can all think of
ers, and I sup;

one day want tc

oud volume. Hi
than most jourr
much more to s
tempting to qu
and every chap
take my word f<

One hesitatioi
son worries abo

of our European cities becom-
ing mere theme parks for tour-
ists, his pessimism somehow
seems overstated, because he
continues to respond to these
places today with a relish
which implies, surely, an opti-
mism for their constant poorer
of survival and resurgence.
He says, “The car would kill

the heart of the city because it

would destroy the patterns of
behaviour that had maife mao
and women citizens ..." Is that
really happening, outside his
own exampie of central Rome?
The rich, untidy fecundity

of. . . urban life has been mor-
tally threatened, if not yet
foiled, by all the changes of the
20th century..." Not yet

I.D.F. Jones
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F
rand and self-righteousness
are inextricably liuked-
Wben a financial scam Is
revealed, or a company

collapses amid balance sheet
shenanigans, the pundits are quick
to hop on their soapboxes.
An indictment of capitalism, ay

A **» I«®on for

'ht a 5*. who®» greedy and fall
to do then- research, proclaim the
cautions. A failure by the

thunder the newspaper

Few people are experts about
fraud, bnteveiyone has an opinion.
When the Senons Fraud Office
opened in 1888 it was therefore on
to a hiding to nothing.
Brian Widlake, best known as a

Presenter of the Money Programme
and The World at One, lets the SFO
have it with both barrels. “One
sometimes thinks that the only
purpose of an SFO prosecution is to
show that the office is dning
something,” he writes. “Public life
is full of busybodies anxious to
please their political masters; the

Disturbing behaviour at the SFO
No mercy is shown here: its mistakes and misjudgments require serious reform, writes Philip Coggan

SFO is quite good at creating that

Impression."
Indeed, one can only be relieved

that WIdiake opted for the media,
rather than the law, as his chosen
profession. There would have been
no mercy from Judge WIdiake, He
is swift to condemn, and highly
personal in his criticism.

Be evidently did not like Barbara
Mills, the SFO’s second director.

“One’s first impression ofher is of
a short, rather dampy woman with
an energetic, crisp manner," he
writes, adding later that “her
judgment is astonishingly poor”
and “she a habit of
from the hip, an opinion on
some things she has no real

knowledge or experience of.”

George Staple, the SFO’s current
director, should step down as

director, says Widlake, because ofa
court case dating had; to his
previous job at solicitors Clifford

Chance. "Be Is essentially reactive

by temperament, not proactive. Nor
is be tough enough,” writes
WIdiake. “Staple and his dvi]
servants rarely listen to police
advice or learn from the voice of
experience."

Certainly, the SFO has given
plenty ofammunition to Its critics.

The community service sentence
for Roger Levitt; the escape of Asil
Nadir to Northern Cyprus; and the
acquittal of the Blue Arrow
defendants and of George Walken
all have given the impression of
bumbling inefficiency.

From the other tack, the SFO has
been blasted for its

heavy-handedness. There is much

criticism of the office’s Section 2
powers, which give the SFO the
right to demand that suspects
produce documents, and explain

their contents, on pain of

imprisonment.

SERIOUS FRAUD OFFICE
by Brian Widlake

Utile. Brown £18.99, 244 pages

If these were the only
complaints, one might be tempted
to give the SFO the benefit of the
doubt If an organisation is

simultaneously attacked for being
too lax and too tough, It ts usually
doing its job right
However, the charges against the

SFO are more serious. As Widlake
shows, there was some substance to

MP SEchaeJ Mates’ campaign

against the handling of the Asil

Nadir case, particularly concerning
the seizure of privileged

documents.

Then there was the astonishing

allegations ofthe “conspiracy" to

bribe Justice Tucker, the judge in

charge of tbe case; a conspiracy

that turned out to be a hoax.

Throw in tbe “joke" in which the

SFO forged a fax from Sir David
Steel, saying that the former
Liberal leader was planning to
attend a bad hearing on behalfof
Nazmu Virani, and a pattern of

disturbing behaviour emerges.
Even though die SFO has a better

record In some of its low-profile

cases, it is bard not to conclude
that Its mistakes and misjudgments
require serious reform. Widlake’s

book, though well-written, does sot

add much that is new and is far

from unique In suggesting change
or in its criticisms of the
organisation’s performance.

At root, one ofthe main problems
lies in tbe government decision not
to adopt one key recommendation
of the Roskfil report - that serious
frauds should be dealt with by a
special tribunal, without a jury.

Such a proposal was open to
criticism on the grounds that, when
defendants were acquitted, the
public might feel that the
“Establishment dub" had let off Its

friends. In practice, juries, faced
with incomprehensible masses of
evidence, have tended to give
defendants the benefit of the doubt.
Tribunals would probably be
tougher.

A second problem is the nature of

some of the high profile cases tbe

SFO has conducted. When the

defendant is Peter Clowes of

Bariow Clowes, the victims of the

offence are fairly dear to see -

elderly investors whose money has

been stolen.

When the easels Guinness or

Bine Arrow, and the essence of the

case is share riggtag and rights

issues, it is ter harder for juries to

understand either what the

defendants did, or who, if anyone,

suffered. The cost of a public trial,

with the burden of proof required
seems inappropriate; Indeed, Aril

Nadir did British taxpayers a

favour by fleeing to northern
Cyprus.
The self-regulatory authorities,

which have the power to levy
unlimited fines and expel people
and firms from tbe market, should

tackle these offences. As Widlake
argues, a statutory regulator, on
tbe lines of America's SEC, would
be better, but perhaps that it is too

much to hope for.

The kamikaze
Conservative

Alan Clark on one Tory's fantasy of election defeat
and Machiavellian machinations at Central Office

T
his is one of those
books where Nature
imitates Art - and
the trick is pep-

formed impeccably.
See-through mirrors, back-to-
front vignettes, “real" people
and events are sltiifliiTy inter-

woven.
You know you are in the

1990s but where? John Major
(not named) is brought down.
And the narrative depicted
over the course of a one-way
traffic in letters - the Laclos
technique - covers the rise, in
turn, of two successors.
Tbe commentary is illumi-

nated by the wise and worldly,

if not weary, observations of a
most senior (and bitch?) Cen-
tral Office Apparatchik. This
character draws copiously
from that reservoir of not
wholly blinding political pre-

cept - The Servant - which
was, of course, also written by
Lord McAlpine.
And there is something of

the Smith Square ethic - we
dedicated professionals, we’ve;
seen it all before. “Never a day -•

goes by without some politi-

cian. shadows of their former
selves, coming in to ask for

help, or help dressed up as
advice. So many of their
requests begin ‘Could yon
please advise me:* and aid as,

a request for an assistant, an
office, or just the cost of a few
bottles of alcohol- They are

truly in our hands - there is

little these politicians can do
without our help”.

This does not sit comfortably
with McAlpine's personal
stance as a Thatcberite recidi-

vist of Samsonian inclination.

“In the (1997?) General Elec-

tion we had without the
shadow of a doubt decided to

lose, and quite right we were,

for now we can think it out

again, decide on principles,

decide on people . .
."

Anyone who can articulate

this kind of tosh does not

deserve to style himself as

“Conservative". Nor indeed to

ciafin any affinity with the pre-

vailing ethos of 32 Smith
Square which, as long as I

have blown it has been reso-

lutely Heathite, pastfly resent-

ful of original thinking or “col-

our" of any kind, and adherent
to precepts laid down by J.C.C.

Davidson when he was Bal-

dwin’s private Secretary in

1923.

Indeed Lord McAlpine him-
self is something of a conun-
drum. Is he very rich? Or possi-

bly not? Is be super intelligent

or just sly? Is he a dilettante

connoisseur, or a dealer in Bro-
cante?

He understands women very
little, I would say. The obliga-

tory “relationship” - “we must
have a bit of sex in the book,
Alistair 1 mean they’re all at

it, aren't they and the readers

will be expecting some-
tiling. .

." 15 riicmnisint LOCkfiT

LETTERS TO A YOUNG
POLITICIAN FROM HIS

UNCLE
by Alistair McAlpine

Faber and Faber £14.99. 225 pages

(or rather, smoking) room
- defensive. This kind of male
employs phrases like “a rather

jolly girl" to cover everything

from a bouncy riding mistress

to a faghag in her late fifties.

But my goodness he under-

stands politics! The hook reeks

of ft. And if you are an addict

you will not know, half-way

through, whether you are OD-
ing or undergoing a course Of

aversion therapy.

Most readers will play the tor

the-know game of identifying

“real* characters.

Some are easy. The (former)

party rhairmaTi who “. . . fixed

the outcome of meetings before

they began and smoked the

grandest of cigars, filling the

room with smoke which
ensured that they did not last

too long".

And tbe present incumbent

whom they keep “. . . as a

scapegoat yet I would not trust

tom to serve well even to that

capacity” - following with that

curious 18th-century pejora-

tive, virtually obsolete until

Lord McAlpine brought ft back
into the public domain in tbe

course of a resolutely disloyal

critique in a Sunday newspa-
per of Jeremy Hanley - “the
man's a pantaloon".

Nor is it difficult to recognise
“One of the whips, a man of

Welsh extraction . . and his

technique, “beware, he
watches you. for he can see
your strength, he has heard
you talk of principle, of a poli-

tics based on morality. It is to

him as holy water to the devil.

He will not try to break you or
cajole you with flattery. He
will set out to destroy you. to

keep you from office.”

The narrator “Uncle" is him-
self such a nasty character
that ft is quite a relief when he
gets his deserts.

Like many human beings
suffering from obsessional bit-

terness, he is blind to inconsis-

tencies to his own behaviour.

When the unfortunate John
Major (it has to be him) asks
for McAlpine’s opinion (to the
author’s fantasy it is him) mid-
way through his defenestration

by tbe “22" Committee: “...I

tied;and I loved every moment
of it “How badly treated you
have been, quite disgusting the

way that the Party has treated

you.’ ‘TCien I felt an urge to

make mischief. “Why don’t you
fight thpm publicly? You have
the voluntary party behind
you’".

All agreeably Machiavellian.

But a little later we are told

that “Hypocrisy and cynicism

are . . . the weapons used by
tbe second-rate to all walks of

life to destroy men and women
of principle.”

After a bit you cannot tell

where fantasy starts, or wish-

fulfilment ends.

The new “leader" has a

strange manner, and looks
directly at his interlocutor. Not
everything he says makes
sense and there is a lot of stuff

about “The Will" (as in Leni
Riefenstahl).

Who is he meant to be? Sud-

denly I got it. It's McAlpine
himself! All we need is a one-

clause BilL And we might do
worse. But I doubt it would
cause much pleasure to “the

whip of Welsh extraction."

A Union infantryman e. 1884 armed with a £8 inch rifled musket and revolver - from “An Historical Guide to Arms and Armour, (StucBo Ecttons

C1&99, 224 pages) by Stephen Bufl and Tony North, which covers weapons from Classical Greece to nineteenth centwy Europe and America.

S
hakespeare, wrote
Henry Bunner, “was a

dramatist of note, who
lived by writing things

to quote”. It would be hard to

find a better encapsulation of

the popular view of Shake-

speare, and it comes perilously

close to the sum total of what

most (not all; remember those

Baconians) would be prepared

to agree about him- For it

would seem that there can be

no biography of Shakespeare;

we know only scraps, hearsay,

some legends; we have only a

few documents, like the will to

which Will leaves his sec-

ond-best bed to Anne Hatha-

rery reason, says

n this thrillingly

book, scholarly

created an ortho-

peare for us, tai-

r expectations of

Hemal Bard should

^class chap who,

ag a genius (an

ce generally dis-

English, who only

Ser a century or

lerwisea pleasant,

meowntog family

restments-

jris says, matters

ecause this ortho-

lakespeare of sev-

id a whole decade

ive life. It repre-

begumiug his dra-

in the early 1590s,

years of age. His

his is left to the

gends.
which nev-

;
given their best

antity of Latin is

lis deer-poaching

and his father's

substantial Strat-

and mayor -

New light

on the Bard
together with his mother’s gen-

fcrified Arden relations - are

reported with satisfaction. And
as to his art: the orthodox view

is that Shakespeare took exist-

ing plays, and materials out of

Plutarch and Holinshed, and
brilliantly refashioned them;

but he never rewrote or

revised, and the existence of

bad Quartos and inferior ver-

sions of the plays are explained

away as pirate editions

stitched together from actors’

memories.
fonts sets himself tbe task of

retrieving Shakespeare's first

30 years. Where contemporary

scholars discount early evi-

dence - the writings of Nicho-

las Rowe, for example, and

John Aubrey, who knew
Shakespeare’s godsons - Sana

takps the early evidence seri-

ously, and draws a fascinating

and unfamiliar new portrait

Sams’s Shakespeare is a

Catholic law clerk, the son of

illiterate peasants recently

made good. Because of his

father's business failure some-

time around 1577. perhaps

related to anti-Catholic perse-

cutions, Shakespeare left

school at 13 and worked at his

father's trade of butchery and

the sale of hides and fleeces.

He had spells as a tutor and

lawyer’s clerk, but fled to Lon-

don, aged 18, after getting into

trouble for poaching. He had

just married his pregnant girl-

friend, six years his senior.

In London he worked as a

groom at stables near Bur-
bage’s Theatre in Shoreditch,

where, Sams suggests, his dra-

matic career began as call-boy

and prompt. He might still

have been law-clerking also,

thereby meeting Henry
Wriothsley, Earl of Southamp-

ton - later his patron and tbe

sonnets’ addressee - who was
then studying at Gray’s Inn.

THE REAL
SHAKESPEARE
by Eric Sams

Yale Unirersiry Press £19.95.

256 pages

More importantly, Sams has

Shakespeare writing early ver-

sions of a number of plays

(“early’’ meaning the mid-1580s

onwards), including Hamlet.

The Taming of the Shrew, and

the histories, later revising

them into the authoritative

versions of the First Folio. He

also credits him with plays

generally attributed elsewhere,

such as Edmund Ironside,

Fairs Em, and Latrine.

A striking feature of Sams’s

pg<3» is the evidence from the

“Battle of the Books". The

so-called University Wits (the

Oxbridge playwrights, chiefly

Greene and Nash*) attacked

the Grammarians (those with a
school education only, namely
Shakespeare and Kyd) for

being “upstarts” and worse.
Greene died in 1592; his attacks

date from preceding years,

showing that Shakespeare was
even then famous.

If Sams is only half right,

there is a lot of rethinking to

be done about Shakespeare’s
life and art Current orthodoxy

is reductive: it makes Shake-

speare an adapter, gives him
collaborators, reallocates some
of the plays to other authors.

Sams claims to restore much
that orthodoxy thus takes

away. His argument faces at

least two challenges. First, the

scholars regard him as Greene
regarded Shakespeare: an out-

sider and upstart- Gary Taylor,

one of the Oxford Shakespeare
editors, and a strong proponent

of the reductivist tendency,

dismisses him as “a retired

civil servant [who) attributes

any rejection of his theories to

a conspiracy of blinkered aca-

demics.” And secondly, he is a
polemicist whose way with evi-

dence can test credence, and
whose combativeness can be

vexing.

But some of Sams's argu-

ments are powerful, and some

of his conclusions strike a

highly plausible note. Having

stated his reasons and quoted

the documents, he invites his

reader's frank evaluation of

both. Even when irritated by

the alleged obtusities of profes-

sors. be keeps his eye firmly on

the task of making his case.

Could be after all have suc-

ceeded in nudging us closer to

the real Shakespeare?

A.C. Grayling

Complex harmonies
Richard Fairman on the thoughts of Michael Tippett

F
or one of his best

90th birthday tributes

Tippett has wrapped
up a book for himself

Everyone wants to know what
a composer of his eminence
thinks of the musical world
that he has experienced and
the 90-year-old Tippett,
as much as anybody, has
accumulated a treasury of

knowledge on which to

draw.
This compendium is not a

wholly new book. There have
already been two earlier

collections of essays - Mooing
into Aquarius (1959) and Music
of the Angels (I960) - which
Tippett has revised and
updated; sundry other articles

have been gathered from
disparate sources and there is

an amount of new material In

the case of some composers
this might result in a
discordant lack of consistency,

but not with Tippett Reading

the chapters as they came, one
senses a man faithful to his

ideals right through his 90

years.

The difficulty is simply

getting clear the ideas he
wants to put across. Tippett is

not a model of lucid thinking,

unlike his contemporary,

Benjamin Britten. Just as Ids

music is complex and the texts

of ius operas notoriously

convoluted, so it is to be

expected that his prose style

demands some effort Tippett

as author, thinks nothing of

juggling multiple philosophical

and literary references In a
single paragraph, trusting that

all will fall into place with
dextrous harmony.
The chapter on his opera

The Midsummer Marriage
gives a flavour of his style.

It opens with Schiller and
Goethe, discusses Yeats in
some detail, widens the scope
to take in Greek tragedy
with special reference to

Euripides’s Hippolytus, moves
on to Japanese theatre.

Renaissance opera and the

TIPPETT ON MUSIC
edited by Meirion

Bowen
Oxford University Press £10.95,

539 pages

Christian tradition. Racine.

BUly Budd, back to Goethe, a
glance at the Bauhaus and Le
Corbusier, G.B. Shaw, the

Bible. Beethoven. Nietzsche

and Eliot, and then we are
ready to begin. Phew! No
wonder the opera is

complicated.

This background of

accumulated knowledge has

been the formation of Tippett

the composer, as he recognises

himself. At one point he

remarks, “although 1 must
speak with my own particular

voice ... I am only a

person whose individual

characteristics and beliefs are

embedded in a tremendous

background of given racial and
cultural traditions". It has
been Tippett’s strength to
absorb so many conflicting

influences and fashion from
thpm music that is instantly

recognisable as his own.
The central section of essays

deals directly with Tippett's
own work. In most cases these

are very detailed studies, not
of musical structures and
composing methods, but of the

thoughts that lie behind the
notes on tbe page.

Academics will find a lot of

their work ready packaged for

them here. A newly-written
chapter on the later operas,

from The Knot Garden to New
Year, typically abounds to

Information on Tippett’s
sources and should keep
programme-note writers
supplied for years.

The outer sections deal more
generally with the role of the
creative artist to the world at

large. For the ever-young
Tippett, still as open towards
the latest youth fashions as

ever, that world governs where

music is going in the future.

Asked to supply a final

chapter on “things to crane”,

he Is characteristically

open-minded.

Tippett’s dream is of “a new
plurality- of theatrical

genres beyond my immediate
comprehension”. And one
senses that he would love to

try bis hand at those too, if

only he could live long enough.

Fiction

Survival

in

redneck
country

L
ike a shelf of Arctic ice

breaking loose, the
paperback edition of E.

Annie Proulx's The
Shipping News last year
coasted down the trade cur-

rents of publishing and entered
the Gulf Stream of readers'
consciousness that here was a
substantial piece of work. The
novel won a Pulitzer Prize, the

National Book Award, the Irish

Times International Prize and
was Waterstone’s Book of the

Month. It was a hot book set to

a cold climate.

At first glance, the setting

and themes of Heart Songs are

familiar - this is Richard Ford
country, Jim Harrison terri-

tory, even Raymond Carver’s:

individuals isolated to a hack-
woods landscape, grappling
with their unarticulated needs

and passions, reaching tenta-

tively for the little that is

available to terms of human
contact. The style is American
gothic.

The place is Chopping
County, redneck country,
upstate New England. Though
Proulx's prose is concentrated,

its effect is to diffuse her
themes over a broad territory:

the precision of her observa-’

HEARTSONGS
by E. Annie Prontx

Fourth Estate £15.99. 182 pages

tion has a larger value that

implies an entire culture - as
when an elderly widower mar-
ries again and wears a store-

bought white suit “the dense,
slippery white or lard". In the

add church, “it dung like wet
plastic."

Sex is conducted to the back
of trucks and is generally
nasty, brutish and short Men's
affections, as distinct from
their inchoate needs, tend to

sublimate themselves in ani-

mals as inarticulate as they
themselves: the death of a dog
to a trap is a tragedy of Sopho-
ciean proportions. Despite the

breadth of landscape, there is

no room to move or breathe:

people and their extended fam-

ilies and their livestock and
the free-running game live

packed together, often incesto-

ously in violent proximity:

there is no getting away from
each other, even to their

silences which, are pregnant
with awful irresolution. And
when matters are, occasion-

ally, resolved, the silence is

even more echoing than before.

The stories in Heart Songs
are mostly early work from the

late 19706 and ’80s, when E.

Annie Proulx was evidently
finding her feet. There is some
fine writing here that she
excised from Postcards and The
Shipping News, the two star-

tling novels published in the

1990s. Rich without being cloy-

ing and, unlike most of her
contemporaries - mostly male
- she understands not only the

tenacity with which her char-

acters cling to the outcrops of

life but also that they can be
prised off and taken with a
pinch of salt

We are not perhaps, to
Britain, inheritors of the Amer-
ican tradition - or fantasy - of

tbe great outdoors as a
redemptive arena where a
man, or a woman, can revert to

red-blooded kinship with

nature. There are no surviving

backwoods in Britain, no hid-

den pockets of raw frontier-life

lived on the margins of the

woods and lakes of a big coun-

try. But there are enough
places where life is lived on the

edge of poverty, endures casual

cruelty, and exists on a dime-

store economy to give Heart
Songs a powerful, atavistic rel-

evance to the dim unease in

which most of us live our lives.

Iain Finlayson
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The
re-birth

of the

blues

T
hat’s the trouble with
today's avant-garde -

it always goes that
Utile bit too far. In

March 1960 Yves Klein, the
fattier, or perhaps the
midwife, of performance art,

held a soiree in his Paris
gallery. The smart guests
enjoyed blue cocktails (Klein
had decided that ultramarine
bine was the ultimate colour);

musicians played the
Monotone Symphony, the
endless repetition of the same
note; Klein himself, wearing a
white tie and decorations, was
the suave master of

ceremonies.
Then the evening moved up

a scale. Nude female models
strolled Into the gathering
and. under instructions from
Klein, smothered themselves
with blue paint. They were his

“Hvmg brushes". They then
leaned against the white
papered walls to create
“marks of the immediate”, the

first of his “anthropometries",
significant traces or the bulges
of the body transmogrified
into art, now, of course, very
pricey, very collectable.

Body painting returned to

fashion on Thursday night at

London's Hayward Gallery
when the UK's leading
performance artist, Anthony
Howell, re-created that

springtime in Paris. But time,

and political correctness, has
moved on. Instead of Klein
pushing the creation of art out
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Tragedy

of Women
of Troy

Alastair Macaulay on a Greek

classic in modem dress

B
efore bombs Sarajevo- AH of these are phon-

dropped on Dres- Uy handled.
^

den or Hiroshima. Too much ofthe^£****5
before Carthage laden with effects. The worst

wi razed, there offender is Josette BusheD-

Recreatmg that springtime in Paris; Anthony Howell with his fellow-jokers at London's Hayward Gallery in their performance in memory of Yves Klein Ashler ustwood

of the studio, stripping away
the secrets, Howell
perpetuated a joke. Two girls

turned blue and pressed their

parts into patterns; another
girl poured paint from great
heights into buckets with all

the intensity of a competitor

in It's a Knockout; but all in a
mechanical manner. There
was going to be a pay-off.

Howell was slowly

undressed. But when naked be
was abused with paint Itwas
tipped all over him, then
thrown at him. and he was

made to stand in the corner,

the naughty male artist the
ultimate Blue Boy. And the

girls drank champagne. The
precise, remote Klein would
have been horrified.

It was nice to come across

performance art once again, a

creative backwater which
seems to have lost out to
boring old conceptualism,

minimalism, instanationism,

all of which Klein pioneered.

Wandering through the
galleries you realise that for

all his cribbing from

A fter corn circles,

sheep folds. Farm-
ers in the north
east of England will

soon discover a
rash of sheep folds appearing
from nowhere on the moors
and fells. And not just work-
manlike sheep folds. Some are

skilfully curved and carved:
they almost look like works of

art
Which they are: more than

100 will eventually materialise,

designed by that artist of
nature Andy Goldsworthy. In

1996 the north east picks up
the baton of national culture

from Swansea, City of Litera-

ture. to become the Arts Coun-
cil's chosen performer in the

field of the visual arts. Gold-

sworthy is just one of the art-

ists commissioned to make an
impact.

The north east has tradition-

ally been the poor relation in
the UK’s cultural stakes. Tradi-

tionally it lacked a middle
class and was geographically

Off the Wall /Antony Thomcroft

Flocking to Newcastle
isolated from the artistic main-
stream.

In recent years the politi-

cians in its major city, Newcas-
tle, have singularly failed to

follow the example of Birming-
ham, Glasgow, Manchester and
elsewhere in using the arts to

bring pride, prospective
employers and tourists to their

cities.

The council recently with-
drew its grant from an orches-

tral concert series and seems
to have torpedoed the idea of

building a much-needed New-
castle concert hall on the back
of millennium funds.

So the region’s success in

capturing the visual arts port-

folio, which comes with a
£300,000 dowry from the Arts

Council, has lilted spirits in

the region.

The Northern Arts Board has
squirrelled away ES.Sm to
invest in the year, and hopes
that the final budget, financed

by local authorities and spon-

sors, could be nearer £10m.

F
or other local councils

appreciate the arts.

Across the Tyne from
Newcastle, In Gates-

head, the uninspired urban
landscape has been enlivened

with a rash of public art

works, and It is in Gateshead
that Antony Gormley is erect-

ing his “Angel of the North",
60ft of soaring rusted steel

which, at a projected cost of

£300,000, must be among the

most expensive as weD as the

tallest sculptures of recent
years.

And if lottery money is forth-

coming - as seems likely -

Gateshead wifi be home to the

UK's largest gallery specialis-

ing in contemporary art, in the
converted Baltic Flour Mills.

This £15m project will not be
completed for some years but
the architect chosen for the

scheme, Dominic Williams,

hopes to have a gallery space

available on stilts in the car

parts for next year's visual arts

festivaL

When the mill is ready for

conversion, the completed gal-

lery will be lifted by crane to

the top of the building.

There is a distinctly populist

tinge to Visual Arts 96. A
Metro train will contain car-

riages given over to craftsmen
who will create, display and
sell their works to the travel-

ling passengers: Newcastle
United Football Club is com-
peting in an international festi-

val of football banners, with

the entries choreographed by
Northern Stage for a public

display at St James's Park: and
CSC, the 130 mile cycling track

which joins the west and east

coasts across the Pennines.
wffl become the longest art gal-

lery in the world displaying

Dnchanp, Klein had an
imagination, a talent, and
above all a style sadly lacking

in his pigmy imitators today.

Even the avant-garde can have
a Golden Age.

A.T.

exhibits like crafted signposts.

minimalist bridges and
sculpted benches.

Throw in plans to make
Hartlepool the base for a nauti-

cal out-station of the Imperial

War Museum and home to its

exceptional collection of war
paintings

; a glass museum at

Sunderland; and attempts to
establish a National Drawing
Centre at Middlesborough, and
suddenly the north east does

not look so artistically barren.

Yet, as ever, signs of a cul-

tural awakening always come
up against economic realities.

This week two of the areas big-

gest corporate sponsors of the

arts face turmoil with North-

ern Electric still under siege

from Trafalgar House and
Northumbrian Water under
attack from Lyonnaise des
Eaux.

B
efore bombs
dropped on Dres-

den or Hiroshima,

before Carthage
was razed, there

was Troy, prototype of all

destroyed cities. It is ironic

that Homer's Hiad, though set

in the final year of the famous

siege, ends before the great

city falls: but the fall of Troy

took the imagination of many
other artists. What is always

most marvellous about Troy is

the extraordinary compassion

the conquering Greeks always

retained for it. The siege of

Troy became to the Greeks the

epitome of hubris.

Euripides dared to set his

great tragic lament. Women of

Troy

,

at the point when the

city has already fallen, and
when its king and heroes have

been slain. His play depicts the

most inhumane desecrations of

alL 'Hie virgin priestess Cas-

sandra is made concubine to

the conquering Agamemnon:
Hector’s grieving widow
Andromache, model or wives,

is to be married to his killer's

son Neoptolemus; her baby son

Astyanax is put to death.

Meanwhile, accompanied by a

chorus of Trojan women
waiting to be sent to various

Greek homes as slaves, old

queen Hecuba (Hecabe. in

Greek), witnesses these out-

rages to her daughter, her
daughter-in-law. her grandson.

Grief is piled on grief. Every-

thing about the play affirms

that classic motto of Greek
tragedy: "The worst is not
while we can say This is the
worst*."

Annie Castledine's new mod-
ern-dress production of this

great play Is not the worst
account of a Greek tragedy we
have seen, but most of tt is

dreary, unconvincing and none
too original. The Invading
Greeks are Americans (hello,

Peter Sellars) who fire guns in

the air; Poseidon, the first

deity of the prologue, wears
foot-high shoes (hello, Richard
Jones) while Athene, the sec-

ond. is a man who minces labo-

riously around in drag: some of

the choral odes sound Balkan,

with the implication (hello.

Nigel Osborne) that this is

Full tilt through Ibsen

Fisher Island.
Unlike any community in the world.

In I9Z5. William K. Vanderbilt U could have chosen anywhere in the world to create his elegant seaside winter
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I
f there is a writer's

heaven, Ibsen, Chekhov
and Shakespeare must
even now be comparing

notes. “I see a physical theatre

company is doing a
deconstruction of one of my
plays," says Chekhov. “You
too?” says Shakespeare. “Only
one?” scoffs Ibsen. “That's

nothing."

Classic texts revisited by
performance groups are all the

rage. While at the Young Vic,

Scarlet Theatre does a
man-free version of Three
Sisters and Pete Brooks a

forest-free version ofA
Midsummer Night 's Dream at

Watermans Arts Centre,

Volcano Theatre company
revives Bow to Lme, a show
which dismantles not just one
but five of Ibsen's works:
Brand A Doll's House, The
Master Builder, Little Eyotf and
When We Dead Awaken. I

thought I spotted Hedda Gabler
in there too, but perhaps I was
mistaken - after all, it goes
such a lick you only need to

blink and you have missed a
masterpiece of Scandinavian
drama

Nigel Chamock’s "radical

adaptation" is subtitled

Tbsenities” - a thoughtful
note to scare away Ibsen
purists who might not enjoy
seeing the playwright chopped
up and boiled down. And
anyone who saw Chamock's
solo show Hell Bent at the Drill

Hall recently win not approach

How to fire expecting a
restrained and subtle reading
of the texts - Chamock on
stage is a whirlpool of manic,
destructive feelines,

alternately self-indulgent and
self-deprecating, appealing,

brilliant and repellent Here he
takes gssgwra of Ibsen and
mixes it with Chamock frenzy

to create a wild, garish and
fanny piece about frustration

and desire.

Four performers offer a
quartet of exaggerated Ibsen

archetypes. There is the

repressed woman, the

free-spirited young girl, the

ambitious wan with
cheekbones and the

disappointed academic. They
race through highlights of the
plays - moments at which
frustration comes bursting to

the surface - allowing the

snippets of text to drive their

movements, which spill from
dance into performance and
back. They drop up dialogue to

pull out key words that make a
new and desperate text, they

act out stage directions with

increasing agitation, they
hurtle round the stage, flinging

themselves off things, into

things and over things.

Their energy and humour is

appealing and cleverly

choreographed and to begin

with this demented vision of a

kind of Ibsenite heD is funny
and quite revealing. The show
begins to go off the boil,

however, when they start

merging onstage and off-stage

relationships, blurring artistic

and real worlds and
undercutting each other’s

performances. This is

something Chamock does to

considerable effect in his solo

show - you are never sure how
much of his confessional is

true and he uses the

embarrassment factor

skillfully. It works less well

here because the point is left

clear. Do the performers really

fancy each other? Do we really

care? Their own frustrations

and jealousies might fuse with

SSL JOSEPH’S^
HOSPICE

MAH ST. fUONET, LONDON B SA
fakdtUfeBmn

So many arrioe as

Strangers, weary of pain

and fearful of the unknown.

They gladly stay as
friends, secure in the

embracing warmth, fortified

and cherished to the end

those of the characters they

play, or this might just be
another layer of invention -

but whichever is true, it soon
becomes uninteresting.

The hysteria becomes
wearing, the jokes
seif-referential and the show
goes into overdrive. Frenetic.

funny and furious, How to lme
is also finally frustrating.

Sarah Hemming

To March 25, Watermans Arts

Centre (081-568-1176). Then on
tour.

“WOULD YOU
LIKE TO
BECOME A

GOOD FRIEND?”

Everybody hopes for 4 comfortable old age, spent fa Che
company of those they love.

Bui for some the reality is very different. After a
lifetime of service 10 others many elderly people arc alone
and financially insecure.

They need all the friends they can get By supporting
the Friends of The Bderty, j charity dedicated to providing
permanent homes, companionship and nursing care tor
elderly people, you can play a part in giving someone a
happy and secure future.

Make a donation or find out more on 0171 730 8263.
or return the coupon.

To: Salhr Levett. Chief Executive. Friends of the
Elderty. -l2 Ebury Street, London SWlw Ol?

posverme __
CfVTE YOUR SUPPORT TO

f Q % «

graceful gifts.

I thank yoa hmdfy

on their behalf.

Stater Superior.

MISTRAL GALLERY
Arthur Easton. R.OJ.

One Man Show,
17th Mar-3(Kh Apt 10,

Dover St, London Wl.
Td: 0171 499-4701/2

Mon -Fri 10 -6, Sat 10-4
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Sarajevo. All of these are pfcon-

Uy handled.

Too much of the acting is

laden with effects. The worst

offender is Josette Bushell-

Mingo. who uses Cassandra as

a virtuosic and flamboyant

exercise in manic trance pos-

session. But most of the 12 cho-

ral actresses - cast from
strength, including Jacqueline

Dankworth. Shelley King, Eliz-

abeth Mansfield, Leonie Meffin-

ger - deliver some bogus con-

tributions. And Rosemary
Hams, so fine an actress, over-

does the tragic emphasis with

artful gestures and vocal leaps

that seldom ring true.

The tempo, dreadfully slow

from the first, seldom acceler-

ates. The intense lyricism that

marks so much of the Greek

text is largely downplayed,
with much of the ode material

for Hecuba and chorus spoken.

Adrian Johnson's multicul-

tural music, which in one epi-

sode starts to sound like rap, is

played by five onstage musi-

cians.

Andromache, however, is

played with impressive
restraint by Jane Burkin. Her
despair is so plainly reined

back that she becomes the first

persuasive character in the

play. Janie Dee brings just

enough sauce to the role of

Helen: and it is only in her

scene that Harris's Hecuba,

like a prosecuting counsel,

foils into focus.

Of the five Euripides trage-

dies that have readied London
in recent months, it is ironic

that this one - so great a text,

and so much better known
than km (RSC), Electro, Orestes

and TpMgeneia (Gate) - is the

first to prove a bore. Kenneth
McLeish's translation is as

clear, as fresh, and as short of

transitive verbs as the other

four. What all this Euripides

exposure shows as is that he
was a more various playwright
than be is usually considered.

How come the same man who
wrote Ion could also write
Women of Troy, Medea, Bippol

ytus and so many others

?

More, please, and onstage.

In repertory at the Olivier

Theatre, South Bank.
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Blurred focus on

A
the news agenda

though Channel 4
wins most of its view*
ers with soap opera
-and American pro-

grammes, it is still one of the
most interesting networks in
the world, thanks to its
nnusual obligations to provide
a distinctive" service, differ-
ent from ITV and the BBC
with special attention to tnno^
vation and experiment
The idea of devoting a whole

evening, or even a season, to a
single theme, did not begin
with Channel 4 - BBC2 tried it
first - but Channel 4 has stuck
with it. Not long ago it devoted
an entire evening to cannabis,
and Saturday nights currently
end with the remarkably strait-
laced “Red Light Zone". If you
are watching ITV’s Sunday
night drama serial, Band Of
Goto* about a group of
Bradford prostitutes it is worth
catching Mamtingham Diaries
in tonight’s “Zone’*. It features
the real prostitutes of Bradford
who are decidedly different
from their actress counterparts
- not least in appearance.
Tomorrow Charms 4 begins

another season, this one called
“Whose News?" which, we are
told, “investigates the news
media - who owns it, who sets
the agenda, and just who it

serves". For once the plural
solecism is important: this sea-
son is not about the news
media but about one medium.
It has nothing to say about
newspapers, news agencies,
news magazines, radio news,
or teletext It is devoted exclu-
sively to television, which is

regrettable. One of the most
important aspects of news
today is the way in which the
various media feed off one
another, take their cues from
one another, and use one
another for justification.

Walk into any television
newsroom, day or night, and
yon will find a large proportion
of the staff reading newspa-
pers. Most newspaper news
desks sow have televisions

suspended above them. One
result of this avidly incestuous
relationship when combined
with the sheer speed of today’s
communications is to produce
imitation before anyone ^ac
had the time to muse upon the
ethics involved. The result, all
too often, is that the agenda,
even in once consistently seri-
ous news mpriia such as BBC
radio and the main television
programmes, ran be set by tab-
loid newspapers.
Perhaps matters of this sort

wiD be covered in programmes
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday called And Finally
when attitudes towards the
news are discussed. They are
certainly not at the forefront of
the documentary series Dead-
line, Naked News and Satellite

Wars which are at the centre
of this season.

D eadUne is a six-part

series about the
news gathering
operation behind a

typical local magazine pro-
gramme: Calendar at York-
shire Television. Naked News
is a four-part series about CNN
and its onlie begetter, Ted
Turner. Both series adhere to
the current fashionable belief

that having a reporter in shot
is laughably old fashioned,
that a scripted voice-over is

nannyish and didactic, and
that the cool way to carry on is

to let everyone speak for them-
selves. If the overt hand of the
programme maker becomes
unavoidable because it is vital

to impart some piece of infor-

mation - passage of time,
someone's identity - the only
concession is a screen caption.

There are two ironies involved
here. The first Is that in trying

to give the impression that the

material la untouched by
human hand, the producer
may actually have to interfere

more than usual just to make
the programme comprehensi-
ble. The other is that the sys-

tem is inherently long winded.

so you convey less to the
viewer.

This is vividly bom out by
Satellite Wars, a convention-
ally structured documentary
with both a presenter (William
Shawcross) and a script It tells

the story of the development of

satellite broadcasting, starting

on Sunday next week with an
excellent programme which
covers two or three times as
much ground as could be
achieved with the trendy
“Look, no hands! ” routine. It is

particularly on the
role played by Candace John-
son in bringing about the
launching of the Astra satellite

by Luxembourg, thus provid-

ing Rupert Murdoch with the
means to beat BSB into the
sky.

“Whose News" begins tomor-
row with a 90-minute pro-
gramme called The Daily
Planet which looks at the news
output from dozens of coun-
tries to see how a genuinely
international news programme
might appear. The season also
contains five minute Bremner
Bulletins in which Rory Brem-
ner puts his own gloss on the
day's events, and repeats of
various programmes iwrfnrtfng

the (very funny) newsroom
comedy Drop The Dead Don-
key. The season runs until

March 30 and when we look
back on it perhaps it will have
provided an exhaustive exami-
nation of the subject However.
Channel 4’s “publishing” sys-

tem. with the various series in

this season being commis-
sioned from different indepen-

dent producers, is not neces-

sarily the best way to create

coherence, consistency and
thoroughness. It may seem ata-

vistic in that it sounds like a

plea for Channel 4 to be more
like the BBC and the old ITV,
but - at least so far as seasons
of this sort are concerned - it

has to be said that an editor

with genuine editorial control

might serve the viewer better
than a commissioning editor.

Radio / Martin Hojde.

Enter the 51st state

T
he revelation of the

week was the intelli-

gence that discarded

chewing-gum is just

as prevalent in Covant Gar-
den’s stalls and grand tier as in

the cheaper seats.

Uttered by A Man Who
Knows in Midweek, this con-

firmed my theories about the

innate vulgarity of the fat cats

who doze and masticate at the

Royal Opera. That evening
Radio 3 recalled Elgar’s com-
ment on the audience for his

second symphony (“a lot of

stuffed pigs”) so perhaps noth-

ing has changed. Except that

Anyone with a passion for

music and hMi will feel

hstantty at home with ATC.

Jn the true tradition ot many

small British companies, we

have a single-nwded passion

for quality.

Rat out, we hand-produce

hardly more than 1 CJ0 paks of

loudspeakers a week.

The resit? Nothing short of

perfection.

Bui don’tiakBOU’word for it.

Listen to Strauss.

PHces from £1,000 to £20.000.

Hi
ATCLDUlSJeaka'TBcrnotogyUS,

Gypsy Aston Dow". Swxtf'

in this British music year the
Radio Times has to hill Elgar's

Symphony No 2 as “sponsored
by Land Rover".

Still, it compares favourably

with those forces at the corpo-

ration slowly but inexorably
turning us into the 51st state.

Even Ray Gosling's consti-

pated drone now resounds
flatly through America.
He first caught my attention

years ago when remarking
lugubriously on “the usual
monosyllables’’ like Marx,
Engels and William Morris.

Either syllables are as prone to

inflation as the economy or

this man is handicapped in the

art of linguistic communica-
tion. I have no objection to

sending him abroad, as in

Radio 4’s Gosling on Main
Street, preferably without
microphone or return ticket,

but resent that “aren’t-f-a-card

a real-sait-oftiie-earth no-non-

sense-character?" tone.

Still in America, the recent

Book at Bedtime gave us Ear-

ths Kitt raspingly purring her

way through the part she was
bom to play. Mehitabel the

alley cat ("toujours gai, tou-

jours gai") in Don Marquis’

poetic fantasy about the cat

and the cockroach, Archy and
MetdiabeL The current B at B
is - surprise, surprise - also

American. At least wonderful

Mark Twain fills the gap left

by Britain's lack of writers in

the past two millenniums, not

to mention the dearth of litera-

ture in that tiresomely adja-

cent little continent Europe.

What with a Willa Cather

adaptation followed by Post-

cardfrom Gotham (at least res-

cued from the socially aspirant

bookie's-runner tones of Mark

Steyn). last Thursday evening

could have lulled you into

thinking we had achieved the

ambition apparently shared by

Baroness Thatcher and the

controller of Radio 4 and ended

up permanently across the

Atlantic.

It might be a happy escape,

of course. The unsung heroes

of Radio 4’s stalwart File on

Four tenaciously pursued a

maggot in our body politic that

had even the deregulatory

John Gmnmer admitting that

he was “not against regula-

tion". This is the tendency in

the construction industry for

pifttn contractors to take their

time paying sub-contractors,

who then can go out of busi-

ness through cash-flow trou-

bles. We heard from those who

had suffered.

More disturbingly, we heard

how the biggest Trident project

in Scotland had blundered over

budget by more than 70 per

cent through amateunsh

incompetence - some buildings

had not even been designed
when work started.

Radio 3, in a flurry of cele-

brating Purcell, Elgar, Tippett

and the 1940s (in the Towards
the Millennium series) had the

imaginative idea of reading
from four works published in

the dark days of the war.

The mini-series Britain in

Pictures, produced by Louise
Greenberg, was a little gem. As
Michael Carney, the reader,

noted, the most martial of

these passages were written by
an academic, an archbishop
and a woman.
There were predictable

classics like Cardus on cricket,

but my favourite was an
excerpt from C V Wedgwood's
Battlefields in Britain. Written

in 1944, it dwelt clearly and
humanely on “old unhappy
far-off things and battles

long ago” with an awareness

that Britain was currently
struggling as never before, and
in alien elements, for survival;

and ended with a graceful

arch of 200 years from
Culloden, the last battle fought

on British soil, to those
who “in the skies above this

island left the quivering air

signed with their honour”.
Now that is great historical

writing.

The magnificent “Saving of the Infant Pyrrhus' by Poussin

Li

A royal show of Poussins
William Packer admires the Windsor collection of drawings at the Dulwich gallery

iterary. stagey and artificial,

obscure in his references, incon-

sistent in his practice, Poussin
may delight the scholar for the

recondite problems he affords, but for

the rest of ns be remains difficult and
remote. Or so prejudice would have it

In the Spectator, Paul Johnson has
gone even further, berating Poussin for

his incompetence, the crude insensitiv-

ity of his colour, the stilted ineptitude

of his drawing, his indifference to all

the evening institute art class rules of

realism and source of light

How very true. And yet, having had.

the opportunity over these past six

months, first in Paris, then at the Royal
Academy and now in Dulwich, to see

Poussin’s work over his entire career, l

find myself wanning to an artist of a
very different character - inconsistent,

yes, and as literary as ever, but yet so

humorous,, various, instinctive and
humane.

In Paris, his drawings were shown
with the paintings, which was wonder-
fully stimulating and informative, even
though their actual display left much to

be desired. At the Royal Academy there

were no drawings, but the paintings
were infinitely better hung. Now at Dul-
wich we can now see a large group of

his drawings, 65 in all, from the Royal
Collection at Windsor.
While this is one of the largest and

most significant collections of Poussin
drawings (a dozen or so minor examples
have been left out) spanning the entire

career from the 1620s in Paris to the
1650s tn Rome, it has never been shown
as such before. It came into Royal
hands in the mid-18th century, in two
separate volumes, each assembled by a
friend and patron of Poussin. Cassiano
dalPozzo and Cardinal Massiim respec-

tively. Most of the drawings now recog-

nised as autograph come from the Mas-
sijm volume.

Squabbles over dates and authentica-

tion continue, for Poussin was ever
problematical, especially in the matter
of the chronological sequence of the
work. Here the earliest group Is the
controversial one, dating from around
1623 in Paris, and known as the Marino
group after the early patron with whom
Poussin first went to Rome.
As to the Marino drawings them-

selves, they are engagingly robust in

composition and statement, but still

insensitive in the heavy ink outline and
comparatively flat wash, and crude in

the characterisation. It all points obvi-

ously gtinngh to an early date. Only
“The death of Camilla", that shows a

lighter touch of the pen and a freer,

more abstracted chiaroscuro wash amid
the mayhem, is clearly a later work,
though not by much.

M ore interesting is that

the intimate medium
of the drawings dem-
onstrates those old
truths: that an indiffer-

ent artist may develop Into a remark-

able one; that even a great artist may
produce bad work; that not everything

may be explained. A comparison with
Cfeanne, whose admiration for Poussin
was critical to his own development, is.

apt for CAzanne when young was an
artist only in aspiration, and never an
easy and fluent painter. Yet he lived to

produce some of the most exquisite of

works, reducing the image to its essen-

tial abstract structure.

With him it was the mountain, with
Poussin the figure, singly and in

groups, that was to be thus simplified

and abstracted No artist can stand out-

side his time, and it would be wrong to

consider Poussin in terms of freedoms
that modernism takes for granted.
Indeed time and again in his later draw-

ings, we see him turn back from the
structural simplicity he has achieved to

reconfirm the description of character

and incident With some of his nymphs
and bacchanals, we would hardly have
it otherwise.

Yet how exciting it is to see in such
drawings as the magnificent “Saving of

Pyrrus", the huge “Godfrey’s Victory'
1

,

“The Triumph of Pan", the tiny “Rape
of the Sabine Women” and so many
others besides, what is always sub-

sumed within the paintings themselves.

Here, so clearly shown, is the essential

expressive dynamic of the work.

Poussin: works on paper, drawings
from the collection of Her Majesty The
Queen. Dulwich Picture Gallery, Col-

lege Road SE21, until April 30, then to

Houston, Cleveland and New York.

E
ven m its bewildering

new layout, and in
spite of a dearth of
American and Italian

collectors, frightened away by
their feeble currencies, this

year's Maastricht European
Pine Art Fair has again proved
to be the best
True, stock is slow to move

in a recession, and disappoint-

ingly large numbers of items

have been seen at other fairs.

There is also a surfeit of the

very ancient, and frequently

mediocre, Chinese art issuing

from Hong Kong over recent

years.

But the fair, which closes

tomorrow after nine days trad-

ing, contains outstanding east-

ern and pre-Colombian textiles,

thanks to galleries such as
Sailer, of Salzburg, and Kai-

lasfa, of Antwerp, vast amounts
of silver and good quality

ceramics and, as ever, acres of

17th century Dutch and Flem-
ish old masters.
Medieval and renaissance

furniture is particularly well

represented by dealers such as

Lewis Elvira, from Spain, and
Michael Goulding. of Britain’s

Huntingdon Antiques.

Even the once (fire contem-
porary art section picks up this

Maastricht: simply the best
year thanks to newcomers
from London such as Malbor-

ough. Mayor and Waddington,
the latter showing ball-point

drawings of sheep by Henry
Moore at up to £45,000 each.

Overall, buying is good If not
euphoric, and dealers catering

for highly specialised collectors

are fairing best Gisele Croes

from Brussels, with top-quality

and highly-priced ancient Chi-

nese art, virtually sold out dur-

ing the first weekend. Lon-
don’s Linda Wrigglesworth,
who specialises in antique Chi-

nese fabrics also reported good
trading.

Duke Street’s Johnny van
Haeften, who sold four paint-

ings on the first night, boasts

the most expensive item in the

fair - Aelbert Cuyp’s “Orpheus
charming the animals” bought
at Sotheby's and in London
last July for £4.2m and now an
offer for £6Am.
Colnaghi has hnpg religious

works such as Guido Reni's “St

Margaret of Antioch” alongside

paintings by top notch Dutch
and Flemish old masters such
as Nicolaes Berchem, Philips

de Rfminck and Jan Venneu-
len, while Corsmi from. New
York and Barrios from Naples

are proposing important 17th

century Italian and Spanish
works, including a very fine

and recently discovered “St

Andrew" by Jusepe de
Ribera
Traditionally weak in the

field of very grand French fur-

niture, Maastricht is hosting

three top Paris dealers. Two
were rapidly disappointed; Pat-

rick Perrin sold none of his ele-

gant 18th century pieces dur-

ing the first weekend and
Michel Mayer complained rich

German collectors failed even
to notice his £300,000 19th cen-

tury Russian tripod table or his

Louis XVI lacquered secretaire.

But the third Parisian, Yves
MUcaelaff, was delighted to sell

a 1770 dressing table by Roent-
gen and seriously interested a
Dutch collector in an 8m long,

17th century Ushak carpet
from Turkey for £74,000.

Nicholas Powell
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Where rugby
comes before

foie gras
Away from the elegant chateaux of the Dordogne
Nicholas Woodsworth finds a more rugged society

S
ome years ago I made
a visit to that valley

of south-western
Prance so favoured
by the English, the

Dordogne. 1 cannot say at the
time that I could see why. It

was the height of the summer
tourist season, and nightmar-
ish.

The great castle of Domme.
the cliff-perched village of
Rocamadour, the cave paint-

ings of Lascaux these and a
score of other sites were buried
under a great welter of human-
ity. German bus tours, Japa-
nese holiday groups, British

golden-age club excursions,
American Europe-in-a-week
junkets; all met in a frantic

melee, turning what is reputed
to be the garden of France into

a holiday in helL

1 told myself that if I ever
went back it would be to a
different kind of Dordogne. Not
long ago I did return, and
spent a few days around the

little town of Bretenoux.
Here the Dordogne has not

yet become the meandering
river that flows graciously past
elegant chateaux and thriving

resort towns on its way to the
Atlantic. Some distance east of
the major tourist spots, Bretan-

oux sits at the confluence of

the Dordogne and C£re rivers

in a countryside of narrow
valleys and steep-sided hills . It

is a working town, a centre for

the small fanners who produce
cattle, maize, tobacco, straw-
berries. walnuts, geese and
ducks in the surrounding Gelds

and barnyards.

I did not go in the gentlest of
seasons; early winter in the
Dordogne is a grey, soggy time.

Apart from myself, there was
not a tourist in sight.

A small market town in a

dead season; does it all sound
too terribly depressing? It was
not The streets of Bretenoux

were thick with mist as I drove

in on a cold Saturday morning.
But they were also thick with
people - the fete of Saint Cath-

erine, an annual farmer's
dance, market and feast-day

more than 600 years old. had
drawn families and merchants
from miles.

Crowding the pavements
were stands selling a 1,000

country things; axes and
barbed wire; chestnuts, honey
and sausages in long, looped

coils; strutting turkeys and
rust-feathered capons; vast

loaves of thick-crusted bread
the size and shape of Galapa-

These valley

dwellers,

cattlemen,

fruit-pickers

and tobacco

growers, take

their game
seriously

gos turtles; goat cheeses rest-

ing cm beds of woven straw;

wooden clogs for muddy farm-

yards; homemade country rem-
edies for colds and sore feet.

Under the bare winter trees

in the square in the middle of

town there was even more hub-
bub. Cars had been moved,
bales of straw had been scat-

tered liberally about, and a cat-

tle market was in full swing.
Great columns of warm

vapour pluming from their nos-

trils into the foggy air, cows
stood close-tied to cordons of
rope stretched across the
square. The Lowed, they
drooled, they pulled at their

tethers and butted their neigh-

bours. There were red, long-

homed Salers, creamy beige

Charolais, yellow Limousins.

And picking their way along

the cordons, their sharp eyes

smutting all around, were local

cattlemen on the lookout for a

sale.

Delicately avoiding the

steaming manure at our feet, 1

stood with a dozen rubber-

booted farmers at an outdoor
bar set up in the straw. Like
them, 1 sipped red Bergerac,

watched proceedings, and occa-

sionally wandered over to lis-

ten to a particularly eloquent

sales pitch.

They were proud of their ani-

mals, these short florid-faced,

barrel-chested men. They stood

beside the cows in their worn
jackets and berets, running
thick, work-roughened Gingers

aver the cattle's hides and
pointing out particular attri-

butes with their herdsman's
sticks. 1 can only imagine that

the long and animated conver-

sations between these men
were debates about milk yield,

meat quality and other cowy
subjects. They spoke longue
d'oc, the old language of the

south-west, and I understood
not a word.

I did not stay about for the

turkey midday dinner which
the town's restaurants serve
on the festival of Saint Cather-

ine. In winter the dusk comes
early in these valleys, and I

wanted to see a side of the
Dordogne which few visitors

get to know.
Bretenoux is a sort of border

town, a place in which the Dor-

dogne valley undergoes a radi-

cal transformation. Down-
stream, to the west, it

gradually widens out to
become a fertile alluvial plain,

so rich and productive that

since earliest times it has been
the subject of violent dispute -

the English occupied and
fought over the valley with the

Montpaztor, Dordogne: there are two dBferent worlds on the same river AUn Lb Ctawneur/ImpBct

French for three centuries.

Head upstream though, and
the world changes - you begin
climbing into the rugged foot-

hills of France's central pla-

teau, the Massif Central.

Along the riverbank the
naked branches of pruned fruit

trees loomed through the mist

like arthritic Angers. Only
occasionally did I pass
orchards or fields lying fallow

and stubbly by the water. But
the large farmhouses of the

lower Dordogne, each one a
fortified little chateau with a
pigeon tower attached, were
soon left behind.

Nor were there any more vil-

lages or hamlets - just an ever-

narrowing river, valley sides

that became steeper and closer

together, and a forest that

grew constantly thicker. Twice
1 drove post parties of whis-

kered hunters in camouflage
green, in search of wild boar.

The town of Argentat was a

last outpost of civilisation - on
the other side of it began the

deep Dordogne Gorges, wild

and uninhabited, that climb
towards the river's source

3,000ft high in the Auvergne.
The sun at last managed to

penetrate the mist and that

afternoon Argentat seemed to

me appropriately named: in a
bright haze everything was
indeed silvery and luminescent
- the sky. the grey stone river-

side houses with their hexago-

nal slate fish-scale tiles, the
wet cobbles along the town
quay, and the Dordogne itself,

here a fast-flowing and danger-

ous boil of eddies, upwellings

and currents. I ate lunch, a
grilled breast of Dordogne
duck, sitting outside in splen-

did isolation at the quayside

Auberge des Gabariers.

Who. I asked Andrd Boudon,
whom I met after a stroll along

the river, were the Gabariers?

Boudon. who is a hale 94 years

old, remembers them well.

They were the hardy rivermen

who shipped timber down-
stream to make barrels and
pickets for the Bordeaux vine-

yards.

How in heaven's name. 1

asked, looking at the fast-

flowing water, did they they

get their boats back upspream?
They could not. he replied. So
they built the boats cheaply,

drifted them non-stop for five

days and nighrs down the
river, broke them up on arrival

and walked home. The trade

stopped only in the 1930s with

the building of dams across the
river.

But the people of the upper
Dordogne are still a tough and
resilient people. Boudon told

me proudly. These were two
different worlds, he said. Fur-
ther downstream a softer cli-

mate, a gentler topography had
encouraged the growth of

wealth, culture, an aristocracy,

the mannered life of the Dor-
dogne chateau. Upstream, by
contrast, he said, people were

rough and ready, self-reliant,

and among the poorest in
France.

And did the wealth of the

great chateaux help them any.

Boudon asked me with a cer-

tain air of satisfaction? Of
course not he replied; finally

they all went bankrupt Today
most of the great houses of the

Dordogne are owned by absent
foreigners. In the end there are

certain virtues to hardiness

and enduring physical effort

I had no doubt of it. Before I

left Bretenoux I attended a
rugby match. In French south-

western hearts, rugby comes
second only to the celebrated

cuisine of the Dordogne itself.

In the case of Bretenoux play-

ers, in fact, I am not sure they

would not prefer a good hard

game of rugby to tables of foie

gras, duck confit and stuffed

geese necks.

These valley dwellers, farm-

ers. cattlemen, fruit-pickers

and tobacco growers, take

their game seriously and
played punishing rugby. In the

first five minutes one player

was packed off to hospital in

an ambulance; by the end of

the match, with a dazed oppo-

sition wandering about the

field, Bretenoux had beaten

Salles, a team from the soft

and effete lowlands to the east

by IS points to 3.

So much for elegant cbAteau

visits and prosperous tourist

towns, 1 thought Attractive as

they are, I had found another

more vital Dordogne, its roots

running deeper through the
soil of the valley, that I was
happy with.
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In the steps of unrepentant heretics
James Henderson follows the paths of the Crusaders in the fortified towns and spectacular ruined hilltop castles of the Pyrenees

T
he story or the
Cathars, 12th cen-
tury heretics from
southern Prance,
has inspired more

occurasts. esoteric adepts re-
mcamationiats, anthrop’oso-
phists, treasure seekers, (and
one finder, apparently), writers
ana artists (Wagner among
them), and general mystics
than a poor sceptic could
shake a stick at

It has an illustrious mystic
pedigree: druids, alchemists
gnostics, the Knights Templars
and. Rosicrucians have all had
a look in apparently, and the
lost Cathar treasure - which
was smuggled out of their
stronghold at Montsfegur when
it was besieged in 1244 - has
variously been thought to be
the Holy Grafl, the Egyptian
Mysteries, the lost gospel of
John, an extra-terrestrial trea-
sure bringing unlimited
wealth, even the lost bloodline
of Christ (apparently he might
have been alive and well and
living with a family in the
south of France in AD45J.
Academics dismi« all this

legend as febrile twaddle of
course, but more than a few
amateur historians have
staked a lifetime's work on it
It adds another dimension to
the usual pleasures - art and
architecture, wine and
- of a holiday in France.
The story hangs well on a

number of medieval fortified
towns and spectacular rained
hilltop castles in the foothills
of the Pyrenees, itself spectacu-
lar country, ideal tor explora-

tion by car or on foot As you
head south from Toulouse the
farming flgflands crumple *nA
rise into the hills and then,
rockfaces protruding as you
head east, the mountains turn
into the sun and wind-burned
scrubland of the Mediterra-
nean.

In the 12th century, Langue-
doc, an area larger than the
simple region that it is today,
was the most civilised place in
western Europe: The counts of
Languedoc sponsored the trou-

badours, erected magnificent
romanesque buildings and
were even known to tolerate a
certain amount of government
by the people.

They also tolerated the Cath-

ars, or the “good Christians” as
they called themselves. In.

notable contrast to the showy
and opulent lifestyle of the

Catholic Bishops, the Cathars
led a frugal and simple life.

They considered themselves
the inheritors of the real bap-

tism of Christ, the baptism of

fire and spirit, passed down,
they believed, in an unbroken
line from believer to believer

since the Last Supper.

But as dualists their heresy

(history has been written by
the victors of course) was
enough to spur the Pope into

action and he promptly sent a
crusade.

In 1209. Simon de Montfort,

envoy of the Northern French
king (who bad an eye on the
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Carcassonne, sta with superb waCs and turrets, feBkte week to the Crusaders

prosperous southern lands
which would his terri-

tory to the Mediterranean)
descended on the south. It was
a cruel age. "How shall we tell

a Catholic from a hereticT ran
the question when the Crusad-
ers reached Bdriers. “Kill them
all," replied the abbot, “the
Lord wiD recognise his own.”
An estimated 20.000 people
were slaughtered.

The Crusaders razed the

country, passing from one for-

tified town to the next
They are still attractive

towns - some still have their

fortifications and narrow
streets of stone houses topped

with terracotta Italian-style

roof-tiles.

Carcassonne, still with
superb walls and turrets, fell in

a week, and then they moved
on to Minerve. where the

houses huddle on a small spit

of land surrounded by deep
river-gorges. By this time the

invaders had come up with
another arrangement — those

who recanted would be spared,

after a visit to the Inquisition,

but for unrepentant heretics it

was the stake. At Minerve 140
decided to be burned alive.

Eventually they wound up at

the walls of Toulouse, the
senior county of the Langue-
doc. Toulouse is still an unoffi-

cial capital of the south and if

you are not one to arrive on
horseback with a retinue of

knights then you can still

expect a hospitable welcome. It

is probably the best place from
which to explore the area.

Toulouse is a cosmopolitan
town again - more than just

the Moors and Jews of the 12th

century are there now of

course, Vietnamese and North
African restaurants line the
red-brick streets.

The Inquisition was not
invented to combat the Cath-

are, but it was the first time
that it really got Into gear.

As the Frankish northerners
consolidated their political

power, picking off the towns,

so the Dominican Inquisitors,

based in Toulouse, sought out
the heretics with greater fer-

vour. The beleaguered Cathars

retreated south into the Pyre-

nees, holing up in the fortress

castles of sympathetic lords.

I followed them, mystic
divining-sticks twittering in

anticipation. As the terrain

rises into the mountains
around Foix, so the fertile

Queribus, grey

and massive, is

a fortress

guaranteed to

taunt any
invader

earth thins and fir and spindly

birch trees cling to the hill-

sides beneath the cold grey
faces of the massifs.

The castles each sit squat on
top of a massive promontory of

rock, visible for miles around.

They are all ruined now, but

they are mostly accessible and
they are ideal for those who
enjoy rootling around aban-

doned castles - donjons and
curtain walls with man-size
battlements, barbicans, joust-

ing grounds, catapult plat-

forms.

The Cathar stronghold and
the centre of their faith was
Montsfigur, a looming grey
colossus which stands on a
huge outcrop at 1.200 metres,

so vast that as you climb the

last few hundred feet on
switchback paths among
boxwood bushes, its walls
seem to lean into the moving
clouds.

Monts6gur is a deserted shell

now (except for the odd neo-

Cathar soaking up the vibes),

so it is sad and empty, and it

takes an effort to imagine the

desperation of the siege in
1244, which resulted in the self-

immolation of a religion. The
Cathars held out here for

nearly a year, but after their

treasure was secure (carried

down the cliffs of the north
side of the mountain) they sur-

rendered. Some 225 went will-

ingly to their deaths on a blaz-

ing stockade.

The treasure, whatever it

was, was supposedly taken
south, via other strongholds to

the caves of the high Pyrenees.
I passed Roquefixade, perched
atop its massive rock, over-

looking pastures that echoed
with the bells of mountain cat-

tle. Further south. Lordat
stands ruined mi its vast rock,

its barbican and concentric
defensive walls now breached
and its dilapidated stonework
wrapped in dead roots like brit-

tle brown lace.

The castle at Montaiflou, fur-

ther east, is in even sorrier

repair - just a few rubble-stone

walls remain - but the village

has immortality in another
way, recorded by Emmanuel
Le Roy Ladurie in 1978. Jtfon-

loillou tells of life in a medi-
eval village at the time when
these castles were built. It was
written from notes made by
the Inquisition in the early

1300s, when it was bounding
the last of the Cathars (the

book mentions the last known
French Cathar initiate, Guil-

laume Bblibaste, who was

burned to death in 1321). The
rest fled to Lombardy and to

the Balkans where Catharism
survived until the invasion of

the Ottoman Turks in the 15th
century.

Others believe that the trea-

sure made its way east,

through the sheer-aided gorges
where the rockface rises for

1,000ft and to the parched Med-
iterranean mountains, where
the Corbi&res vineyards and
clusters of orange rods stamp

the only human patterns into

the boxwood and myrtle scrub-

land. A string of brooding
stone monsters covers the
approaches from Spain but
they were picked off steadily

by tile Crusaders: Puylaurens,

a saw-toothed crown on a peak,
a castle and stronghold large
enough for a short golf hole,

and Peryepertuse, which
sprawls along a ridge, its

redoubts on the different peaks
linked by battlements.

My favourite is Queribus, a
chfftop fortress guaranteed to

taunt any invader. It stands
massive, square and grey, with
the winds whistling around it,

defying anyone to attack it

The favoured resting place of

the Cathar treasure is the hill-

top village of Rennes Ze

Chateau to the north. In the
last century a priest suppos-

edly discovered it, or part of it

at least. Mysteriously, he
became immensely wealthy.
He left his mark in buildings

around the rillage and in a
huge following of amateur
sleuths. Unfortunately for the

inhabitants they have obvi-

ously been digging it up -

there is actually a sign saying:

"Archaeological Excavations
Forbidden”.
Even Rennes le Ch&teau

failed to reveal the supernatu-
ral secrets of ancient Langue-
doc to the poor sceptic -

though the car radio took a

mystic turn when it whispered
elliptical allusions as it went in

and out of tune in the moun-
tains - but perhaps you will

have more luck.

Maybe a hooded mystic will

emerge from a carved doorway
in a mountain village and give

you an ecstatic look of recogni-

tion, make a cabalistic greeting

and say: "Ah, you have arrived

at last...We have been waiting
for you. ..for many centuries."

Fly-drivepackages to France
can be arranged through Air
France Holidays (reservations
tel: 0181-742 7703). For informa-
tion on the Midi-Pyr6n£es area
contact the French Tourist

Office, 179 Piccadilly, London
WL

Where
dwarfs can
walk tall

Edward Luce visits a Manila bar

with an unusual recruitment policy

I!

’ t Is an average evening at

The Hobbit House in

Manila- A Filipino band

gives a faultless rendition

of "Can't get no satisfaction*.

The voluble audience gets

more drunk by the minute.

And the bar staff - none of

whom stands more than 3ft or

tall - cheerfully dispatch

frothy schooners of beer with-

out spilling a drop.

Staffed almost exclusively

by dwarfs, the Hobbit House's

eccentric recruitment policy

has been known to raise an

eyebrow or two. But for Jim

Turner, the American former

peace corp volunteer who
launched Manila’s moat

famous pub, after reading J-R

Tolkein. employing midgets

was never a dflemma.

“What's wrong with hiring

tittle peopler he asked. “They

are my friends ami this Is our

home. We're all pretty happy

Jjgjg
F»

After its launch in 1974,

Hobbit’s name quickly spread

among the country’s midget

population.
Within months, Jim Turn-

er's establishment had tinned

into the largest employer of

dwarfs in ibe Philippines. But

for people tike Pidoy Fetatoo,

4L the 3%ft manager of the

pub, The Hobbit is more man

just a job.

“This place is a social centre

for tittle people," he said.

“When we started out only l-

dwarfs lived here. Now there

are more than 80 because
many of us married other

dwarfs and had kids.” Fetal-

ino, for example, married a 5ft

non-dwarf who is mother to

two normal-sized children.

“My daughter is 13 and
much taller than me. Many
people don’t realise that we
mn have big children," he
said. “Some of the little people

hoe married other tittle peo-

ple and had very large chil-

dren,” be said laughing.

Apart from acting as the

Philippines' largest social cen-

tre for dwarfs. The Hobbit is

also a hive of freelance activ-

ity. Unencumbered by loyalty

clauses the pub’s diminutive

employees nonchalantly sift

through a flood of nightclub

and showbiz offers.

Foreign film crews and local

advertising companies are

among the main freelance

employers of Hobbit person-

nel. “We do a lot of film and

’ says Fetalino.

“Once I was dropped into

Manila harbour in a telephone

box. I was playing the gang-

ster’s sidekick,” be explains.

“1 was replaced by a dummy

before the box went under."

The seemingly endless roll

call of saint’s days. Catholic

fiestas and Madonna proces-

sions in the former Spanish

colony are another lucrative

source of revenae for The Hob-

bit. keeping the pub’s two bas-

The Hobbit House - employer of dwarfs, social centre and hive of freefanee activity

BL

TV*

ketball teams constantly busy.

“We call ourselves the Red
Giants and the Bine Giants,"

says FetaKno. “Fiesta crowds

love watching us but we
charge them quite a bit."

Apart from the showbiz.

Fetalino also gets the occa-

sional request to hire out staff

to other Manila nightspots as

bar staff or entertainers.

B
ut however good the

offers or appealing

the prospect, few 0/

the employees ever

consider leaving The Hobbit
“1 once went to Saudi Arabia

to manage a bar in Jeddah,"

said Fetalino, who also

employs several normal-sized

bar-tenders. "It went well but

when the Gulf war broke out

my wife insisted J came home.
It felt good to be back here as

manager again." be said.

Considering the popularity

of Tbe Hobbit among staff and
customers and the venture's

unexpected commercial suc-

cess. many are surprised that

the idea has not been repli-

cated elsewhere.

Jim Turner, who Intends to

spend the rest of bis life in the

Philippines, admits to having

made the attempt in Cebu, the

country’s largest tourist mag-

net But the proliferation of

sex-bars, and seedy night club

spots in the same street

quickly gave The Hobtrft Mark
Two a jaded air.

-We were attracting tbe

wrong type of clientele," said

Turner. “You know, seedy

types from Europe and Austra-

lia looking around for girlie

bars."

Without spelling it out.

Turner implied that the Cebu
tourist crowds bad treated the

dwarfs as freak attractions

rather than unusual barmen.
Is that not a constant problem
though?
Jim Tnrner’s employees,

who are usually busy soriatis-

ing with the pub’s regular die-

utele, point out that The Hob-
bit provides the best
employment for dwarfs in the

country. Most other job

options entail an undignified

focus od their stature.

In parts of Australia, it was
pointed out, little people earn

their pay cheques from being

hurled long distances by red-

necks at “dwarf throwing com-

petitions”. In other parts of

the world dwarf-carrying

sprints are the popular form of

humiliation.

“Some people think that

employing dwarfs in a pub is

exploitation," said Turner.

"But no one who comes here

for an evening leaves with
that impression. This is a reg-

ular bar with little people as

barmen. Bnt it has to be
stressed: tittle people are not
disabled." he said.

A few years ago Turner and

Tbe Hobbit team tried to per-

suade tbe mayor of Baguio, a
city north of Manila, to give

tax incentives for a new Hob-

bit to be launched. The mayor
refused to budge and exploded

in laughter when The Hobbit
delegation cited disability in

their favour.

“Tbe mayor said: ‘If you’re

disabled then so am I - look at

how tall I am,’ ” Turns' recal-

led. "We couldn’t think of any-

thing to say so we dropped the

idea altogether.”

HOILDAYS & TRAVEL

FLIGHTS
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THE NUMBER ® AGENCY!
for economy; first& business
CLASSTOTHEUSAAND FAR EAST

ENORMOUS S4MMBBOH
ANYROUTING FOR THE

BUSME3S AND LEISURE TRAVELLER |

CALLUS NOWON:

0171 486 3895
FAX: 0171 224 3538

14A UARVLEBONE HIGH STREET
LONDON W1MBPD
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071 493 0021

FISHING

Salmon Fishing To Let
Rives Bougie, SutherlandRiver Dee, Aboyne Water

Fly only. 2'h miles, left Bank mr
ghflbe. 3 rod beaL

Available w/c 10th & 17th April 1995.

Prior £1W0 (VA.T incj per week.

2 beats (4 rods) plus self

lodge. Sleeps 8. Fly only, no j
Available w/c 27lh Angus* 19W Sc

3rd September 1995.

PriceO SCO per week (VAI inc).

Forfurther detail^ contact Agents

Telephone 01509 233433 Fax: 01509 248900

VILLAS GERMANY

4 *

LUXURYMANOR
HOUSE

Nr. Bergerac. Dordogne.
Beautifully furnished, sleeps

12 max 30 acres grounds,

lake, 11x5m pool, billiards,

grass tennis court etc.

milage with all facilities

in walking distance.

TEL: 0476-860777
for colour brochure (private tel)

^ /a

TUSCANY COAST Moms A/genwto
arrest an Hand. Fremhorae. tnovsKw
bob utms. S mh veil da*m to unspoC

beech. 90 mbs north of Rome.

Teh 0181 9M 2966 fine 0181 7478343

SKIING

SKI WEEKEND
are the specialists in quality

2, 3 and 4 day weekends

with a personal service.

Flexible options for

discerning clients.

0367 241636. ATOL2775.

4
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

CONCERTS
Het Concertgebouw Tel; (020) 671

8345

• Academy of St. Martin in the

Fields: with violinist Iona Brown
plays Haydn, Britten, Mozart and
Stravinsky: 8.15pm; Mar 24
• Netherlands Chamber Orchestra:

Phillipe Entremont plays Lutos-
lawski, Stravinsky and Tchaikov-

sky; 8.15pm; Mar 25, 26

• Shostakovich Trio: plays Beeth-

oven. Shumann and Smetana;
6.15pm; Mar 20, 22

Het Moziektheater Tel: (020) 551

89 22

Schoenberg Trilogy: a new produc-

tion of “Die Gllickliche Hand". “Von
Heute auf Morgen" and “Erwar-
tung" and the first time that these

three one act operas are playing in

one performance. With David-Wil-

son Johnson, Isolde Elchlepp and
conductor Winfried Maczewski;

8pm; Mar 19, 22. 25. 28

GALLERIES
Amsterdams Historische Teh

(020) 523 1822

Hunger. Winter and Liberation in

Amsterdam: exhibition that marks
the changes in Amsterdam during

the last months of the second world
war and the liberation,- to Sep 3

Jewish Historical Tel: (020) 526

9945

Taking a Stand: exhibition shows
the work of two artists, Ralph Prins

and Felix Nussbamn to commemo-
rate the 50th anniversary of the lib-

eration. Nussbaum was killed in

Auschwtz and Prins was one of the

survivors of the Theresienstadt
camp; to May 7

Rijksmusenm Tel: (020) 673 21 21

UKTYO-E: the finest Japanese
prints; to Mav 26

Stedelijk Teh (020) 5732 911

9 Alfa Romeo: The Essence of
Beauty': exhibition marking the

development and design of Alfa

Romeo cars from the early part of

this century’ to the most recent
models; to Apr 2
9 Couplet IV: exhibition that

brings together works by modem
artists including Jackson Pollock

and Robert Rymam to Mar 26

Tropeamnseum Tel: 1020) 56

8

8200

Nomads in Central Asia: more than
1.000 objects on loan bom the Rus-
sian Ethnographic Museum in St

Petersburg. Exhibits range from a
traditional herdsman’s tent to
embroidered clothing; to Jul 20

THEATRE
Museumpiein Tel: (020) 420 0200

Saltimbanco: performed by the

Canadian troupe Cirque du Soleil

with acrobats, jugglers, pop music
and computers: 8.15pm: to Mar 19

(Not Mon)

BALTIMORE
CONCERTS

Symphony Hall Tel: (410) 783

8000

Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:
with cellist Mihdly Virizlay and vio-

linist Dmitry Sitkovetsky. Maximi-
ano Valdes conducts Strauss and
Brahms; 8.15pm; Mar 18

THEATRE
Center Stage Tel: (410) 885 3200

Happy End: book and lyrics by Ber-

tolt Brecht, music by Kurt WeilL
Irene Lewis directs this adaptation
by Michael Feingold set in 1920s

Chicago; 7.30pm; to Mar 26

BARCELONA
CONCERTS

Palau de la MQsIca Catalans Tel:

(93) 268 10 00

Wagner Concert Silvio Varviso con-

ducts the Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus of the Gran Teatre del Liceu

with soprano Waltraud Meier to

play operatic pieces by Wagner;
9pm; Mar 19 (5pm), 20

GALLERIES
Fondacio Joan Miro Tel: (93) 329

19 08

Julian Schnabel: works by the
American artist including 30 large

format paintings and four monu-
mental sculptures displayed outside

the building; to May 14

BERLIN
GALLERIES

AJfes Museum Tel: (030) 203 55 0

Munch and Germany*, exhibition of

early works by Norwegian artist

Edvard Munch and German artists

influenced by him; to Apr 23

Deutsches ffistorische Teh (030)

215 020

• Art from the GDR 1949-1990: exhi-

bition that looks at politically com-
missioned art in the old German
Democratic Republic, to Apr 18

• Pictures and References to Ger-

man History: exhibition with more
than 2,000 paintings, coins, materi-

als and other artefacts that docu-

ment the history of Germany; to

Dec 1 (Not Sun)
Kuostgewerbemuseum

Contrasts in 20th Century German
Design; to Dec 1

Nene Nationalgalerie Tel: (030)

2662653

George Grosz, Berlin-New York:

exhibition of the German Dadaist

who emigrated to the US; to Apr 17

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 343 8401

• Der Fllegende Hollander by Wag-

ner. Conducted by Heinrich Holl-

reiser, production by Gustav Rudolf
Sellner, 7-30pm; Apr 2
0 Lucia di Lammermoon by Doni-

zetti. Conducted by Marcello Viotti

and produced by Filippo Saqjust;

Schoenberg trilogy: a new production of three one-art operas by the Nedertanse Opera at Het MurteMheater In Amsterdam

7.30pm; Mar 22, 25, 29 (8pm)
• Martha Oder Der Markt zu Rich-

mond: by Friedrich von Flow-ton*.

Premiere conducted by Sebastian
Lang-Lessing. Produced by Winfried

Bauemfeind; 7pm; Mar 24, 30

(7.30pm)
9 Ring um den Ring: by Wagner.
Ballet based on “The Ring Cycle",

choreographed by Maurice Etejart:

7pm: Mar 18, 21

• The Girl of the Golden West: by
Puccini. A new production con-

ducted by Paolo Olmi and produced
by Frank C-orsaro. Soloists include

Galina Kalinina and George For-
tune: 7pm; Mar 19. 23. 26. 31

Staatsoper Unter den Linden
Tel: <030) 200 4762

Der Rosenkavalier: by Strauss. Nic-

olas Brieger directs this new pro-

duction.The sets are designed by
Raimund Bauer and Donald Run-
nicies conducts; 6.30pm; Mar 26

(6pm), 29; Apr 4
Theater des Western Tel: (030)

3190 3193

Street Scene: by Kurt Weill. In

English with soloists Janice Felty

and Dean Anthony. Conducted by-

James Holme; 7.30pm;

BOLOGNA
OPERA/BALLET

Teatro Comunale Tel: (051)

529999

• Carmen: by Bizet A new produc-

tion directed by Fredrico Tiezzi and
conducted by Garcia Navarro. Solo-

ists include Elena Zaremba as Car-

men and Maria Bayo as Micaela;

8.30pm; Mar 18

• n Turco in Italia; by Rossini. A
new production directed by Evelino
Pido; 8.30pm; Apr 5 (4pm). 7 (4pm)

BONN
GALLERIES

Kunst-und Ansstellungshalle
Tel: (0228) 9171 236

• Russian Museum of St Peters-

burg: third in the Great Collections

series. The museum in St Peters-

burg houses 500,000 works from
which 500 have been selected for

this exhibition to represent 500

years or Russian art and culture;

from Apr 7 to Aug 13 (Not Mon)
• Under the Volcano Antique Mas-
terpieces: second in the “Great Col-

lections Series", this exhibition rep-

resents a modern “excavation” from
among the 200,000 works of the
Museo Archeologico Nazionale di

Napoli; to Jun 5 (Not Mon)

BRUSSELS
OPERA/BALLET

De Mnnt/La Monnaie Tel: (02)

218 22 11

Wozzeck: by Berg. Conducted by
Lothar Zagroesk, produced by Hans
Neugebauer, 8pm; Mar 19 (3pm), 22,

34, 26 (3pm) , 29, 31; Apr 2

CHICAGO
GALLERIES

Chicago Art Institute Tel: (708)

889 9800

Gustave Caillebotte: exhibition with
117 works by the “Urban Impres-
sionist” recently seen at the Grand
Palais, Paris; to May 28

COLOGNE
CONCERTS

Kfilner Philharmonic Tel: (0221)

2601

• Cologne Music Extra: mezzo
soprano Cecilia Bartoldi with pia-

nist Myung-Whun Chung; 8pm; Mar
22

• Cologne Radio Symphony
Orchestra: Ivan Fischer conducts
Mendelssohn and Strauss; 8.15pm;

Mar 31

• Gflizenich Choir: and the

Cologne Philharmonic with violinist

Torsten Janlcke and pianist Olaf
Dressier plays Mozart, Beethoven,

Brahms and Wleniawski; 3pm; Mar
25

• Radio Philharmonic Hannover:
with violinist Shlomo Mlntz. Yoel

Levi conducts Barber. Dvorak and
Prokofiev; 8pm; Mar 25

• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Frankfurt: with pianist Tzimon
Barto. Dmitry Kitaenko conducts
Liszt. Gershwin and Prokofiev;

7.30pm; Mar 24

• Summertime: music by Gersh-

win. Steve Sloane conducts the

Cologne Radio Orchestra and
soprano Cynthia Clarey and bass
baritone Willard White; 8pm; Mar 19

Musikhochschule Tel: (0221)

912818

• Ballet Evening: with the Institute

tor Stagedance mid the Ballet Acad-
emy, Cologne. Peter Vondruska con-

ducts Schumann's “CarnevaT and
Orffs “Carmina Burana"; 7.30pm;

Mar 24

GALLERIES
Wallraf-Richartz Tel: (221) 221

2379

Maurice Denis: exhibition of works
by the French painter associated

with the Nabis group; to Apr 2

OPERA/BALLET
Oper der Stadt Tel: (221) 221 8100

La Damnation de Faust: by Berlioz.

A new co-production with the Royal
Opera House London. Conducted by
James Conlon and produced by
Harry Kupfer, 7.30pm; Apr 2, 5

DUSSELDORF
GAIJ.ER.rES

Kunsthalle DQsseldorf

• Surrealism in Spain: 200 paint-

ings, sculptures, drawings and pho-
tomontages by the likes of Dali.

Miro and Picasso. The exhibition

looks at the roles played by regions

of Spain in the development of the

Surrealist movement and includes

many works that were concealed
during the Spanish Civil War, to

Apr 17

Knnstmnseum Dusseldorf Tel:

(0211) 8992460

Daniel-Henry Kahnweiler a visual

summary of the German curator's

work with pieces by Gris, Braque.
Leger, Klee and Picasso; to Mar 19

ESSEN
GALLERIES

Folkwang Essen Tel: (0201) 88

8414

Michael Burges - Malerei; to Mar 26

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS

Alte Oper TeL- C069U340 400
• Borodin Quartet: plays Borodin,
Stravinsky and Beethoven; 8pm;
Mar 30

• Chamber Orchestra of Europe:
with pianist Gerhard Oppitz. Ivdn
Fischer conducts Stravinsky and
Beethoven; 8pm; Mar 21

• Flamenco: Amparo de Triana
with her group: 8pm: Mar 18

• Frankfurt Opera House and
Museum Orchestra: Jia LQ conducts
Hindemith and Beethoven; 6pm;
Mar 19 (11pm) . 20

• Kirov Orchestra St. Petersburg:
Valery Gergiev conducts Stravinsky
and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 30
• South Western Radio Orchestra:
with mezzo-soprano Vesselina Kasa-

rova and tenor Zoran Todorovich.
Peter Falk conducts a variety of
operatic pieces; 8pm; Mar 22
• Young Peoples German PhiThar,

monie: with violinist Christian Tet-
zlaff. Andreas Delis conducts Pen-
derecki, Berg and Bruckner; 5pm;
Mar 19

GALLERIES
Arte Giani Teh (069) 97 58 37 88

Le Corbusier famous for his archi-

tecture, Le Corbusier also produced
oil paintings, watercolours, draw-
ings and graphics. This is an exhibi-

tion of 40 such works created
between. 1928 and 1964; to Mar 31

GENEVA
GALLERIES

Art et Histoine Tel* (41) 311 43 88
• Icons: the Mavromichalis dona-
tion; to May 7

• Swiss Romande Posters; 8.15pm;

to Mar 26
Centre d'Art Contemporaln Tel;

(41) 329 18 42

Tony Oursler: installation by the

artist; to May 28

HAMM
GALLERIES

Gustav-LQJbcke Tel: 1 02381) 17 57

07

White Gold in Siberia: 3,000 year old

art from Siberia on loan from the
State Museum of Oriental Ethnol-

ogy in Moscow. More than 370
objects including masks and pen-
dants; to May 21

HELSINKI
GALLERIES

Museum of Contemporary Art

ARS 95 HELSINKI: one of the larg-

est exhibitions of international con-

temporary art to be held in the Nor-
dic countries. Artists included are

Louise Bourgeois, Helen Chadwick
and Felix Gonzalez-Torres; to May
28

LONDON
CONCERTS

Barbican Tel: (0171 >6388891

• Bach: B Minor Mass: Frans Brug-

gen conducts the English Chamber
Orchestra and the Tallis Chamber
Choir; 7.30pm: Mar 30

• London Symphony Orchestra:

Daniele Gatti conducts Wagner,
Hindemith and Tchaikovsky;
7.30pm; Mar 19

• Mahler Festival; this concert

opens the second part Michael Til-

son Thomas' Mahler Festival the

highlight of his final season as the

principle conductor of the LSO.
This performance includes the UK
premiere of Scnittke’s Concerto
Grosso No .5; 7.30pm; Mar 22

• Mahler Festival- Michael Tilson

Thomas conducts the London Sym-
phony Orchestra with tenor Ben
Heppner and baritone Thomas
Hampson to play Mahler and Rott;

7-30pm; Mar 26

• Mahler Festival Michael Tilson

Thomas conducts the London Sym-
phony Orchestra. This performance
includes pieces by Schumann and
Boulez: 7.30pm; Mar 29
• Nusrat Fateh All Kahn: world's

leading singer of ‘quwali' devotional

music; 7.30pm; Mar 18

• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with pianist Maria Joao Pires. Ric-

cardo Chailly conducts Beethoven
and Strauss; 7.30pm; Mar 28
• Vienna Symphony Orchestra:
with pianist Rudolf Buchbinder.

Nikolaas Harnoncourt conducts
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven;
7.30pm; Mar 31

Festival Hall TeL (0171) 9*26 8800

• City of Birmingham Symphony-
Orchestra: Sir Simon Ranle con-
ducts Britten. Schoenberg and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm: Mar 23

• Cologne Radio Symphony-
Orchestra: with pianist Lars Vogt.

Hans Vonk conducts Beethoven and
Bruckner; 7.30pm; Mar 20
9 Grand Classical Gala: National

Symphony Orchestra conducted by
David Coleman plays a variety of

operatic pieces; 7.30pm: Mar 26
• Royal Choral Society, with the

English Chamber Orchestra and
soloists Susan Gritton and Michael

George. Richard Cooke conducts
Saint-Saens and Brahms: 7.30pm:
Mar 2S
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra;

with pianist Yefim Bronfman and
conductor Vladimir Ashkenazy
plays Bartdk and Shostakovich;
7.30pm; Mar 21

• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

Vladimir Ashkenazy conducts
Beethoven and Shostakovich;
7.30pm; Mar 25
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with pianist Radu Lupu. Marek Jan-

owski conducts Schumann, Beeth-

oven and Brahms; 7.30pm; Mar 30

• The Bach Choir, with the City of

London Sinfcmia and conductor Sir

David Willcocks plays Kodaly. Szy-

manowski and Janacek; 7.30pm;
Mar 18

PurceC Room TeL (0171) 928 8800

• Berta Rojas: guitarist plays

music from Paraguay and Latin

America; 730pm; Mar 27

• Rapsodie de Concert an evening

of violin virtuosi from Paris with

Nejmi Succari who is accompanied
by pianist Maud GarbarinL 730pm:
Mar 26

Queen Elizabeth HaH TeL (0171)

928 8800

• Deutsche KajpmprphilharmoTiip-
Mikhail Pletnev conducts Haydn
and Mozart; 7.45pm; Mar 18, 19

9 Laurie Booth & Company: Tango
Variations. Choreographed by Lau-

rie Booth with traditional tango by
the Cuarteto Cedron led by Juan

Cedron; 7.45pm; Mar 23, 24

• On Duke's Birthday: in memory
of Duke Ellington. Mike Westbrook
and bis 20-piece orchestra play a
contemporary tribute; 7.45pm; Mar
30

Wigmore Hall Tel: (0171) 935 2141

• Aaron Rosand: violinist with pia-

WhitB Gold In Siberia: wtfiftition of ancient ait in Hamm

nist Geir Henning Braaten plays

Ravel, Pasquali/Ysaje and Res-

pighi: 730pm; Mar 2S

• Fou Ts'ong: pianist plays Handel,

Schubert Debussy and Chopin;

730pm*. Mar 23

• Hagen Quartet: plays Schumann.
Mozart and Schubert-

7.30pm Mar
31

• Mariinsky-Kirov Series: with

baritone Dmitri Hvorostovsky and
pianist Mikhail Arkadiev. Pro-

gramme includes Arie Antiche and
songs by Glinka and Sviridov;

7.30pm: Mar 20

• Nash Ensemble: with baritone

Olaf Bar and reciter Eleanor Bran
in a programme entitled “A Golden
Age of Parisian Music" that

includes Ravel, Satie and Poulenc;

730pm: Mar 25

• Quatuor Parish: plays Franck
and Beethoven; 730pm; Mar 22

9 Song Recital Series: with bari-

tone Thomas Hampson and pianist

Wolfram Rieger in a programme of

Grieg, Mahler and Butterworth;
730pm; Mar 24

• Vogler Quartet plays Mendels-

sohn, Krenek and Beethoven;

730pm Mar 19 (4pm)

GALLERIES
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

Impressionism in Britain: the first

comprehensive survey of the devel-

opment of Impressionism in Britain.

Over 200 works by over 100 artists

including Degas, Rothenstein and
Whistler; to May 7

British Museum TeL (0171) 636

1555

Byzantium: treasures of Byzantine

art and culture from British collec-

tions; to Apr 23 (Not Sun)
Design Museum Tel: (0171) 403

6933

It's Plastic!: a comprehensive collec-

tion of plastics in all of its forms

and functions. Examples range from
bakelite and baths to fibre optics

and fashion; to Apr 23

Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928 8800

• After Auschwitz: exhibition of

paintings, sculpture and photogra-

phy produced by 21 contemporary
artists in response to the Holocaust;

to Apr 17

• You Must Remember This: exhi-

bition looking at the impact of the

second world war through archive

film, radio recordings and print; to

Apr 2

Hayward TeL (0171) 261 0127

Yves Klein: more than Ilfl works
conveying the full range of bis out-

put from paintings and sculpture to

installations, events, architectural

schemes to stage and film scenarios;

to Apr 23

National Gallery TeL (0171) 839

3321

• Spanish Still Life: from Veldz-

quez to Goya. Exhibition of 16th-

17th century Spanish paintings by
artists such as Cotan and Zurbar&n;
to May 21

• The Age of Elegance; 18th cen-
tury Dutch paintings from the
Rfiksmuseum; to Mar 26

Photographers Gallery TeL
(0171) 831 1772

Photography from the former Soviet
Union: exhibition in both galleries
of past and present Soviet photogra-
phers, including the work of Alex-
ander Rodchenko; to Mar 18

Royal Academy TeL (0171) 439
7438

• Poussin: more than 90 works by
the French artist; to Apr 9
• The Palladian RevivaL the influ-
ence of classical architecture in
Britain in the 18th century; to Apr 2

Royal College of Art TeL (0171)
793 0373
Heavenly Scent the history, culture
and romance of perfume from 2500
BC to the present; from Mar 24 to
Apr 17

Serpentine TeL (0171) 402 0343
Take Me (I'm Yours): a unique
opportunity to touch, use, test, buy
or take away the objects in this
exhibition that has been selected by
Swiss curator Hans Ulrich Obrist;
from Mar 24 to May 1

Tate TeL- (0171) 887 8000
Willem de Kooning: exhibition feat-

uring more than 70 paintings drawn
from private and public collections
worldwide; to May 7

Victoria and Albert TeL (0171)

938 8500 _ „
Warworks: women, photography

and the art of war. A perspective of

war through the eyes of interna-

tional women artists: to Mar 19

OPERA/ BALLET
English National Opera Tel:

(0171) 632 8300

9 Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. In house debuts

for director Guy Joosten and con-

ductor Markus Stenz: 7pm; Mar 23,

25, 29, 3U Apr 5

• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originally directed by Gra-

ham Vide 730pm; Mar 18, 22. 24, 28.

30; Apr 4,

6

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171)

304 4000

• Giselle: music by Adolphe Adam.

A Royal Ballet production choreo-

graphed by Marius Petipa after

Jean Coralli and Jules Parrot and

produced by Peter Wright 730pm;
Mar 21. 25 (7pm)

• Salome: by Strauss. A new pro-

duction directed by Luc Bondy and

conducted by Christoph von Dohn-
flnyi; 8pm; Mar 18, 29, 31; Apr 7

9 Siegfried: by Wagner. A new pro-

duction directed by Richard Jones

and conducted by Bernard Haitink;

530pm; Mar 27; Apr 1 (4pm), 4

• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.
Choreographed by Marius Petipa

and Lev Ivanov, production by
Anthony Dowell; 7-30pm; Mar 22, 23

THEATRE
Aldwycfa TeL (0171) 838 6404

Indian Ink: by Tom Stoppard. With
Felicity Kendal, Margaret Tyzack
and Art Malik; (Not Sun)

Apollo Shaftesbury Tel: (0171)

494 5070

In Praise of Love: by Terence Ratti-

gan. Directed by Richard Olivier.

With Peter Bowles and Lisa Har-
row; 8pm; (Not Sun)

Criterion TeL (0171) 839 4488

My Night with Reg: by Kevin Elyot,

directed by Roger Michel! A meet-

ing of old college friends; 8pm
Gielgud TeL (0171) 494 5065

• Design for living: by Noel Cow-
ard and directed by Sean Mathias;

8pm; (Not Sun)
Greenwich TeL (0181) 858 7755

The Duchess of Malfh by John Web-
ster. directed by Phillip Franks.
With Juliet Stevenson and Simon
Russell Beale; 7.45pm; (Not Sun)
a Haymarket TeL (0171) 930 8800
Arcadia: by Tom Stoppard, directed

by Trevor Nunn. Switching between
present and past, two historians

investigate Lord Byron; 7.30pm;
(Not Sun)

Lyric Shaftesbury TeL (0171) 494

5045

Ain't Misbehavim by Murray Hor-

witz and Richard Maltby Jr,

directed by Nicolas Kent and Gil-

lian Gregory. The musical story of

Fats Waller; 8pm; (Not Sun)
a Old Vic TeL (0171) 928 7616

Conversations with My Father -by
-

Herb Gardner and directed by Alan
Ayckbourn. Stars Judd Hnsch who
won a Tony award for his role;

7.45pm; (Not Sun)
Palladium TeL- (0171) 494 5020

Oliver: produced by Cameron Mack-
intosh, directed by Sam Mendes.
Cast includes Jonathan Pryce, Sally

Dexter and Miles Anderson; 7.30pm;

(Not Sun)
Vaudeville TeL (0171) 836 9987

Killer Joe: by Tracy Letts, directed

by Wilson Milam; 8pm; to Apr 1

(Not Sun)
Wyndhams TeL (0171) 368 1736

Three Tall Women: by Edward
Albee, directed by Anthony Page.

With Maggie Smith, Frances de la

Tour and Anastasia Idle; 8pm; (Not
Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
• Celebrity Recital: Pinchas Zuck-
erman on violin /viola with pianist

Marc Neikrug with a programme
that includes Mozart and Brahms;
8pm; Mar 28
• Chamber Music: members of the

Los Angeles Philharmonic play Pro-

kofiev, Finko, Janadek and Bartdk:
8pm; Mar 20

• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with
pianist Christian Zacharias. Law-
rence Foster conducts Stravinsky,
Mozart and Mendelssohn; 8pm; Mar
18, 19 (2.30pm)
• Wiggleworth's Debut: with pia-

nist Lars Vogt Mark Wigglesworth
conducts Beethoven’s “Piano Con-
certo No.2” and Shostakovich's
“Symphony No.7" on Ins debut per-

formance with the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic; 8pm; Mar 30, 31; Apr 1, 2

(2.30pm)

GALLERIES
County Museum Tel; (213) 857

6000

American Impressionism and Real-
ism: The Painting of Modem Life.

Two important tum-of-the-century
movements in American painting
are studied and includes works by
John Singer Sargent Mary Cassatt
and Childe Hassam; to May 24

MADRID
galleries

FundacMn Colecciou Thyssen-
Bomendsza TeL (91) 420 39 44
Andr6 Derain: approximately 70
paintings selected to represent the
{sinter’s different artistic periods;
from Apr 4 to Jul 10

Fundeddm Juan March TeL- (91)
435 48 40/435 42 40

Klimt-Kokoschka-Schiele: exhibition
of 35 works by the three Viennese
artists; to May 21
a Prado TeL (91) 420 28 38
• Sebastiano Del Plombo; Venetian
born artist of the Italian Renais-
sance. Exhibition exploring his
influence on Spanish painting dur-
ing the 16th and 17th centuries; to
Apr 30
• Zurbardn: Jacob and His Twelve
Sons; to Apr 30
II Reina Sofia TeL (91) 468 30 02
Salvador Dali: the early years; to
Jun 16

*
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martigny

galleries
La Foundation Pierre GJannadcfa
Tsl: (026) 22 39 78

0xhibition of works bytt^tnar, Expressionist painter, to

MUNICH
galleries

Bayerfsche

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE CHESS

NEW YORK
CONCERTS

AKce Tufly Hall Tel: (212) 875
5050
• Manuel Barroeco: guitarist plays

Bach, Granados. Corea, Tatemitsu

and Albeniz; 8pm; Mar 25
• Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra:

Dennis Russell Davies conducts

Diamond, Shostakovich/Barshai and

Glass; 2pm; Mar 19

Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

soprano Gillian Webstar. Sir Coifn

Davis conducts Mozart and Mahler;

6pm; Mar 18, 21 (7-30pm)

• New York Philharmonic: Sir CoBn

Davis conducts an aJI Sibelius

programme; 8pm; Mar 23, 24, 25

9 New York PhUharmonkx wrth

soprano Sytvia McNair, baritone

Hakan Hagegard and the Westminster

Symphonic Choir. Kurt Masur

conducts an evening of choral music

by Brahms; 8pm; Mar 29, 30, 31;

Apr 1

Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800

9 Andreis Schiff: pianist plays Bartdk,

Bach and Beethoven; 8pm; Mar 24

• Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra:

with soloists Kate and Marrafe

Labdque. JasOs L6pez-Cobos

conducts Wagner aid Bruckner; 8pm;

Mar 20
• Kiri Te Kanawa: and pianist Janes

Levine perform their only New York

recital of the season; 3pm; Mar 19

• Orchestra of St Luke’s: wrth

soloist Alicia de Lanocha. Andre

Previn conducts Mozart and Haydn;

8pm; Mar 25

Tet (212) 423 3652

9 Felix Gortzalaz-Torres: a

comprehensive survey of

contemporary artist's muttt-media art

form; to May 10

• Ross Bteckner. imd-career

retrospective of the American artist

consisting of approxmretefj^
. M

paintings and works on paper; to May

m Guggenheim Soho Tat (212) 423

Antoni Tapias:

Spanish artist's most

dating from 1946 to 199l« to

Metropolitan

the Kilenge people

West coast of N<w Bntaln, east of

COTPOSitfMKWhMon
featuring

approxlmaielyfcHr^v^rH3

including seven of

Composition' paintings, t Apr

*1 J* \*

,MW
z.:-

. .i*..

i'-ir:

a*»“««gotnaldosanwTiluiigeii Tel-
(08^)23 80 50
• Hans Mamling; Johannes and
Veronika; to Jun 11
• Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec*
posters; to Apr 30

Te,: 088 211 24 216
The Goiden Knight an example of
medieval goldsmith's work from Paris;
to Apr 20 ^

Heus der Kunst
Deutsche Romantic: previously cm
show In London, this exhibition
examines the work of early German
Homantic painters and their cultural
and political impact on successive
generations of German artists; to
May 1

VrHa Stuck Tel: (089) 45 55 51 0
African Seating: exhibition of
traditional African arts, mostly from
the early part of this century, that
concentrates on seating, from simple
every day designs to ornate wooden
thrones; to Apr 23

OPERA/BALLET
Bayerischa Staatsoper Tel: (089)

22 13 16
'

9 A Cinderella Story: music by
Prokofiev. A Hamburg Ballet

production choreographed by John
Neumeier; 7.30pm; Mar 25, 26
(1.30pm)
• Ballet by John Neumeier. a
number of ballet pieces

choreographed by Neumeier to the
music of, among others, Dvoftk,
Ravel and Mahfer; 8pm; Mar 27
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart, in

Italian. A new production by Nicholas
Hyiner with conductor Hans Drewanz;
7pm; Mar 18
• II Trovatora by Verdi. Conducted
by Miguel Gomez Martinez, produced
by Luca Ranconi. hi Italian; 7pm; Mar
19; Apr 1

• Swan Lake: music by Tchaikovsky.
A new production choreographed by
Ray Baira/Marius Petipa/Lew Ivanov.

ArtdrS Presser conducts; 7.30pm; Mar
22, 23, 30
9 The Nutcracker: music by
Tchaikovsky. Choreographed by John
Neumeier and conducted by Andrfr

Presser; 7.30pm; Mar 28

MUNSTER
GALLERIES

WestfSfisches Landestnuseun
fur Kunst und Kutturgeschichte Tet
(0251) 590701
Robert Mangold: exhibition of the

American Minimalist’s work; to Apr 2

-N S

sfefc

6 •

Henri Matisse's Nu-Pour Ronsard at the Galarto SdwA In Paris

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

• Idomeoeo: by Mozart Produced
by Jean Pierre PonneOe, conducted
by James Levine; 6pm; Mar 16, 25
• La Boh6me: by Puccini. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore; 8pm; Mar 18 (130pm)
• La Traviata- by Vend. Produced by
Franco Zefflrelfl, conducted by John
Flore; 8pm; Mar 20, 24. 30
'• PeU6as at MSHsande: by Debussy.
A new production by Jonathan Milter.

Conducted by James Levine; 8pm;
Mar 23, 27; Apr 1,4
• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Cortgllano. Produced by CoBn
Graham, conducted by James Levine;

8pm; Apr 3,

7

• Tosca: by Puccini; 8pm; Mar 22,

25, 29; Apr 1 (1 -30pm)
New York CBy Opera Tet (212)

307 4100
• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
Semyon Vefcshtetn/Joseph Coianerf

and produced by Jonathan Eaton;

8pm; Mar 24, 29
• Harvey frffiUc music by Stewart
Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A
new production conducted by
Christopher Keene and produced by
Christopher Aldan. A story about gay
activism, dirty politics, murder and
riots; 8pm; Apr 4
• La Rondirwc by Puccini.

Conducted by Guido Afmone-Marsan,
produced by Latfi Mansouri; 8pm;
Mar 19 (1.30pm) , 23
• La Traviata: by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Yves Abel

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soioists include Janice HaH /Oksana
Krovytaka and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; 8pm; Mar 25, 28; Apr

1 (1.30pm)
,
6

• Madams Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Guido Ajmone-Marsan
and produced by Frank Corsaro;

8pm; Mar 18, 25 (1.30pm) ,
31

• The Marriage of Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Scott Bergeson and
produced by John Coptey. Soloists

include Wendy Nielsen and Kathryn

Gamberoni; 8pm; Mar 18 (1.30pm)

,

22
9 The Merry Widow: music by Lehdr.

English book adaptation by Robert

Johansen. Conducted by Eric Stem,

directed by Robert Johansson; 8pm;
Mar 26 (130pm) ; Apr 1, 2 (1.30pm),

7

THEATRE
47th Street Tet (212) 307 4100

Jelly Roll!: adapted by Vemel
Bagneris who also stars in this look at

the musical life of Jelly Roll Morton;

8pm; (Not Sun)
Atlantic Tet: (Z12) 645 1242

Trafficking in Broken Hearts: by

Edwin Sanchez, directed by Anna D.

Shapairo. Love story set in New York;

to Jul 1

Broadhurst Theatre Tel: (212)

239 6200
Kiss of the Spiderwoman: baaed on

the Manuel Puig novel Directed by

Harold Prince with Vanessa Williams

playing the title rote; 6pm; (Not Sun)

Circle in the Square Tel: (212)

239 6200

Unde Vanya: by Chekhov. Cast

Includes Tom Courtenay, Amanda
Donohoa and James Fox; 8pm

Gershwin Theatre Tel: (212) 307

4100
Show Boat by Harold Prince,

choreographed by Susan Stroman.

Cast indudes John McMartin, Elaine

Stritch, Rebecca Luker and Mark

Jacoby, 8pm; (Not Mon)

Joseph Papp Pubflc Theatre Tel;

(212) 598 7150

The Merchant of Venice: by

Shakespeare. Directed by Barry

Eddstein, and with Ron Leibman

olaying Shyiock; 8pra: (Not Mon)

Mfostoff Theatre Tel: (212) 307

Sunset Boulevard: directed by B%
Wilder, music by Andrew Uoyd

Webber. Finally arrived in New Yak

with Glenn Close playing Noma

Desmond; 8pm; (Not Mon)
Mitzi E Newhouse Tel: (212) 239

6200
Hapgood: by Tom Stoppard. New
York premiere of the ptey about the

head of a UK government espionage

agency. Directed by Jack O’Brien,

and starring Stockard Charming; 8pm;
(Not Mon)

Music Box Teh (212) 239 6200
Blood Brothers: by Willy Russefl,

directed by Bin Kenwrfght and Bob
Tomson; 8pm; (Not Mon)

New York State Theater Teh
(212)870 5570
Slavs! Thinking About the Long
Standing Problems of Virtue and
Happiness. Tony KushnerVlatest

work directed by Lisa Peterson; 8pm;
(Not Mon)

Promenade Theatre Tel: (212)

239 6200
Three Tall Women: Edward Albee's
Pulitzer Prize winning drama about a
92-year-old widow contemplating her

life. Sun. 3pm, otherwise; 8pm; (Not

Mon)
Shubert Theatre Tel: (212) 239

6200
Crazy for You: by Ken Ludwig,

directed by Mike Ockrent Tony
award winning musical based on
Gershwin's Girt Crazy, 8pm; (Not
Mon)

Union Square Tel: (212) 307 4100
Vrta and Virginia: by Eileen Atkins.

The relationship between Virginia

Woolf, (played by Atkins) and Vrta

Sackville-West (played by Vannesa
Redgrave). Zoe Caldwell directs; 8pm;
(Not Mon)

Variety Arts Tel: (212) 239 6200
Death Defying Acts: three one act

plays by Woody Allen, David Mamet
and Elaine May. Directed by Michael

Biakemore and with Linda Lavin,

Debra Monk and Paul GuiHoyle; 8pm;
(Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS

Champs Elys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• Beaux Arts Trio: plays Beethoven;

8.30pm; Mar 20, 22
• National Orchestra of France; with

baritone Boris Martinovic and pianist

Michel Beroff- Victor Puhl conducts

Mozart, Mussorgsky and Prokofiev;

6.30pm; Mar 23
9 Orchestral Ensemble of Paris: with

violinist R6gis Pasquier and under the

direction of Christopher Hogwood;
8.30pm; Mar 21

• Samuel Ramey bass and pianist

Warren Jones open the Sony
Classical Series; 8.30pm; Mar 18
9 The Royal Chapel Vocal College of

Ghent with soprano Sibylla Rubens
and tenor Christoph Pfegartflen.

PhUipe Harraweghe conducts Bach;

8.30pm; Mar 19
Opera National de Paris, Bastfile

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Chamber Music: with violinists

Ffederic Laroque. alto Jean-Claude
Dewaele and counterbass Thierry

Barb6 from the Orchestra of the

National Opera. The programme
includes Bach, Teleman and Mozart;

8pm; Mar 21

• Les Arts Rorissants: Wiliam

Christie conducts Marc-Antoine
Charperrtier's "Les Plaisirs de
Versailles” and "La Descente

d'Orphee aux Enters'. Soloists

include Sophie Daneman and Katalin

Karolyi; 8pm; Mar 19

GALLERIES
Galena Seftmit Tel: (1) 42 60 36

36
From Delacroix to Matisse: exhibition

including the works of Picasso and

Degas; to Apr 13
Georges-Pompktou Tel: (1) 42 77

12 33

• Brassai: works by the French

photographer; to Apr 3 (Not Sun)

• Louise Bourgeois; retrospective of

drawings; to Apr 17

• The African Collection of Magnelli:

African sculptures and masks
collected by Susi MagneiK; to Mar 20

Mu&Aa Cemuschi Tel: (1} 45 83
50 75
Japan, Tastes and Tranquility: The
Japanese Tea Ceremony the
historical and philosophical

development of the Japanese
ceremony; to May 14 (Not Sun)

Mirada cTArt Modeme, VBfe de
Paris Tel: (1) 47 23 61 27
Andr6 Derain: 350 works spanning hte

entire career, to Mar 19 (Not Mon)
Mus6e cfOrsay Tel: (1) 4549 1111

James McNeill Whistler, exhibition of
works; to Apr 30

Musde Du Petit Pafefs Tel: (1) 42
65 12 73
Carthage: history, its impact and
resonance; to Jul 2

OPERA/BALLET
Chatetet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40

Peter Grimes: by Britten. A new
production by Adolf Dresen with
Jeffrey Tate conducting the
PfrSharmonia Orchestra; 7.30pm; Mar
25, 28, 30; Apr 2 (5pm), 4

Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Teh (1) 47 42 57 50
9 Comedio Madrigatesqoesr music
of Lassus, Vecchi, Banchieri, Striggio

and Croce. Conducted by Dominique
Visse and produced by Mireitte

Larroche; 8pm; Mar 27, 28, 29
9 Lucia dl Lammenmoor by
Donizetti. A new production by Andrei
Serban. Mautizio Benin and Roberto
Abbado (from April) conducts the

Orchestra and Chorus of the Paris
National Opera; 7.30pm;
Apr 5
• Magnificent: music by Bach,
choreography by John Neumeier.
Gunther/Rainer Muhlbach directs this

production presented by the Battet of
the National Opera of Paris: 7.30pm;
Mar 18
9 The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by AntonoUo Aflemandi
and produced by Nicolas Jodi.

Soloists include Gegam Grigorian and
Gaetan Laperriere; 7.30pm; Mar 20,

23, 29, 31; Apr 4 (3pm)

PRAGUE
GALLERIES
OW Royal Palace Tel: (2) 3337

2272
Master Theodorilc panel paintings

from the Holy Cross Chapelat
Karistejn; to Apr 10 (Not Mon)

RIMINI
GALLERIES

Fondazfone Gassa <8 Risparmio
di Rimini Tel: (0541) 701206
Neri da Rimini: exhibition of works by
one of the earliest and most
significant miniaturists. Includes

pages and manuscripts not previously

seen in public; from Apr 2 to
May 28

ROME
OPERA/BALLET

Teatro DeB’ Opera Tel: (06)

481601
• Macbeth: by Verdi. Conducted by
Gydrgy Gyfirivanyi Rath and
produced by Henning Brockhaus;
8.30pm; Mar 19 (4.30pm), 22, 28
(6pm), 31; Apr 2 (4.30pm)

SAN DIEGO
OPERA/BALLET
San Diego Opera Tel: (619) 232 7636
Macbeth: by Verdi Wolfgang Weber
directa anew production that is

conducted by Edoardo MOHer; 7pm;
Mar 28, 31 (8pm); Apr 2 (2pm), 5

THE HAGUE
GALLERIES

Gemeeotnmuseum Tel: (070)

33881111
Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147
works on the 50th anniversary of the

artist’s death; to Apr 30
Museum Patois Lange Voorhout

Tel: (070) 3381 111
• Piet Mondrian (1872-1944):

paintings and drawings by the

Amsterdam bom painter on the 50th
anniversary of hts death; to

Apr 30
• Russian Avante-Garde: over 70
works from the Abram Chudnovsky
collection that Includes work by
Malevich and Larinov; to

Apr 23

VIENNA
CONCERTS

GeseBschaft der Munkfreunde
Tel: (1) 505 13 63
9 Orchestervarain dor Gesellschaft

der Musikfreunda- Robert Zelzer

conducts Mozart, Beethoven and
Mendelssohn; 7.30pm; Apr 7
• ORF Symphonleorchester. with the

Vienna Concert Choir, violinist Ernst

Kovactc, soprano Zjachos Terzakis

and bass Stephan Roberts. Michael
Glelen conducts Bartdk and
Pendereclo; 7.30pm; Mar 31
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:
Riccado Chaifly conducts Stravinsky,

Prokofiev and Strauss; 7.30pm; Mar
25, 26
• Werner Symphoniker with pianist

Rudolf Suchbinder. Nikolaus
Harnoncourt conducts Beethoven’s

“Planoconcert No.5’ and
“Symphony No.6“; 7.30pm; Mar 22,

23
• Weiner Symphoniker: Sr Georg
Solti conducts Kodfrly, Bart6k,

Weiner, Berlioz and Beethoven;
3.30p«n; Apr 1, 2 (11am)

• Ziiina Chamber Orchestra: Tsugio

Maeda conducts Spacer,
Zimmermarm and Hacfyn; 7^0pm;
Marlfi

GALLERIES
Kunst Haus Wien Tel; (1) 712

0491

Jean Dubuffet retrospective with over

140 works; to Apr 30

OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kammeroper Tel: (1) 512

01 00
1 Quattro Rusteghi: by Wotf-Fertari.

Musical comedy directed by Boris

Pokrovskij and conducted by
Wan-Pin Oen; 7.30pm; Mar 18, 20,

22, 25, 27, 29; Apr 1. 3. 5

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS

Kennedy Contra Tot (202) 467
4600
• Kathleen Battle and Martin Kate
soprano and pianist in a toe

programme that includes PLffcefi,

Mendelssohn, Bellini and Obradors;
3pm; Mar 26
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Robert McDuffie and
organist William Nefl- James Paul
conducts Berlioz, Bamstein and
Sadnt-SaSns; 8.30pm; Mar 23, 24 , 25
9 National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Barbara Nfissman.

Barbara Yahr conducts Ktimls,

Prokofiev and Rachmaninov; S^Opnr,
Mar 30. 31 C1-30pm) ; Apr 1, 4 (7pm)
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:
with pianist Maria Joao Phras.

Riocardo Chaiily conducts Berg,
Beethoven, Stravinsky aid Prokofiev,

8.30pm; Mar 31
• Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra:

Dennis Russeti Davies conducts
Mozart, Schnittke, Britten and
Boccherini; 7-30pm; Mar 20
• Wynton Marsalis: jazz standards,
original compositions and works from
recent recordings by the trumpet

virtuoso; 8.30pm; Mar 22

GALLERIES
Coiooran Tel: (202) 638 3211

• Passionate Visions of the

American South: Self Taught Artists

from 1940 to the Present
Approximately 220 paintings and
sculpture by 80 seif-taught southern
artists who are influenced by their

communities, traditions and materials

readily available to them; to May 7
• Pedro Meyer. Truths and Fictions,

A Journey from Documentry to Digital

Photography. A combination of

traditional street photography and
photojournalism with digital imaging
techniques; to May 15

Freer Gatiery Tel: (202) 357 2700
Chinese Calligraphy: exhibition

focuses on varied uses of caflicpaphy

from the 7th-l9th century; to May 1

National Gatiery Tel; (202) 737
4215
• Cfaas OWenburg: an anthology
containing drawings, sculptures and
constructions by the artist over the
last 25 years; to May 7
• Italian Renaissance Architecture:

Brunelleschi, Sangallo, Michelangelo,

the Cathedrals of Florence, Pavia and
St Peter's; to Mar 19
• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th
century Venetian artists. Included are

paintings, drawings, pastels, prints.

Illustrated books and sculptures by
artists such as Canaletto, Piranesi,

Piazzetta and Guardi; to Apr 23
National Museum of American

Art Tel: (202) 357 1545
Jim Nutt 100 paintings, drawings and
objects charting the artists shifts in

style; to May 21
Philips CoBection Tel: (202) 387

2151
The William S. Paley Collection:

includes 73 paintings, sculptures and
drawings by such artists as Cezanne,
Matisse, Picasso, Degas and
Gauguin; to Mar 28

Sadder Tel: (202) 357 2700
• A Basketmaker in Rural Japan:
examples of ail 103 designs by
Hiroshima Kazuo, the worlds greatest

basketmaker, to Jun 9
• Landscape as Culture: Lois

Conner travels through Asia recording

architecture and landscapes with her
100-year-okf camera; to May 30
9 On the Riven exhibition of 27
Chinese handscroils, album leaves,

hanging scrolls and fans from the

13th-19th centuries that explore the

Bves of people along China's

waterways; from Apr 1 to

Jan 1

• Paintings from Shiraz the arts of

the Persian book created in the city

of Shiraz during the 14th-18th
century; to Sep 24

OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416

7800
• Carmen: by Bizet A new
production with Denyce Oaves.
Ann-Margret Pettersson directs a
production by Lennart Mfirk.

Conductor Cal Stewart Kellogg. In

French with English sureties; 8pm;
Mar 25 (7pm) , 27 (7pm), 30; Apr 1

(7pm), 4,

7

• Tiefland: by Eugen d'Albert

Roman Terieckyj directs a new
production by designer Zack Brown.
In German with English sutitiss; 8pm;
Mar 18 (7pm), 23. 26 (2pm), 28, 31;

Apr 3 (7pm)

THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater

Tel: (202) 554 9066
Hedda Gabler Henrik Ibsen’s drama,
directed by Uviu Ciulei and translated

by Christopher Hampton; 7.30pm; to

Mar 19 (Not Mon)
Ford's Theater Tel: (202)347

4833
A Raisin in the Sun: Seret Scott

directs Lorraine Hansberry’s award
winning drama of an American
family’s struggle to achieve the

American dream; 7.30pm;
(Not Mon)

Horizon’s Tet (703) 519 9123
Kinder-transport: by Diane Samuels.
Play about tire repression of

memories In Nazi Germany and the
survival of a woman and her
relationships; 8pm; to Apr 4

Shakespeare Tet (202) 393 2700

Love’s Labour's Lost by
Shakespeare. Directed by Laird

Williamson; 8pm; to Mar 19 (Not Mop)

Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332

3300
Rhinoceros: by Ionesco. Joy Zinoman
directs the Absurdist's comedy
warntog of the dangers of conformity;

8pm; to Apr 9 (Not Mon)

WOLFSBURG
GALLERIES

Kunstmuseum Tel: (05361) 26690

Peter Huyar. photographs from
1 963-1 9B5; to Apr 23 of

Vishy Anand and Gata
Kaxo&y are level at 33 after a
nervous start to the PCA can-

didates final In Las Palmas.

The winner of the 12-game
series in the Canary Islands
win challenge Garry Kasparov
for his world title in September
at Cologne, where the loser’s

prize wfil be $800,000.

Anand is the speediest
player in top level chess, but
he and the 20-year-old Ameri-

can crawled into desperate
tim* trouble in the first game.
The mdian was winning, but
with eight moves to in a
minute he stared at the board
until his dock flag felL

Ana&d could have won by 1
Bdl-f J0B If Kh7 (Kg8 also fefls

to 2 Bxg6) 2 Bxg$+ fcgS 3 Qd7+

A i*
ii

. A
AH « ..

& &&
& &

Kg8 4 Qc8+ K!7 5 Qxc7+ Kg8 6

Qd8+ Kf7 7 Qd7+ Kg8(KfB 8

NeS+ wins the Q) 8 Qe8+ Kh7 9

Qh8 mata
2 Barge fsg6 If Qcl+ s Kg2

Qg5 4 Qxg5 White’s extra pawn
wins the endgame. 3 Qd7+ Qf7

4 Ne6+ KgS 5 Qxf7+ Rxf7 6
Nxc7 and the ending is simple.

Anand fought back. He draw

game two and won game three.

No 1066

This week's problem is the

first stage of the annual open-

tool! British Solving Champi-

onship. White is to play and

checkmate in two moves,

against any defence.

To enter the competition,

send White's first move only

by June SO to British Chess

Problem Society, 9 Roydfield
Drive. Waterthorpe, Sheffield

519 6ND, accompanied by a
cheque car PO tor £2 payable to

BCPS. Mark your answer “FT”

; *
.4 &

& IS
A

&' T.

S

k

and send an SAE for receipt of

the next postal round of harder
problems. Only British resi-

dents are eligible. Winners
qualify for the final in early

1996 which in turn qualifies for

the 1996 world solving title.

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Rubber bridge provides my
hand today:

N
AQ6
¥ J

4 KQ W63
A K Q J 9 8

W E
4 J973 4 AS 5

9 K 9 7 5 3 * 86 4 2

49 4 A J 8

4 643 4 752
S

4 K 104 2

4 AQ1Q
4 7542
4 A 10

With neither side vulnerable
North dealt and bid one dia-

mond, South responded with

one spade. North rebid two
clubs, and South's three no
trumps ended the auction.

West led the heart five.

Declarer overtook dummy’s
knave with his queen, and led a
diamond to the king. East took
at once and returned the two
of hearts. Declarer took, with

his ace, led another diamond
and West showed out. Five
clubs were cashed but Bast
wan the spade which followed.

A heart return enabled West to

defeat the contract with three

heart winners. "Unlucky,"
growled South. But was it?

Let us replay the band. We
allow the heart knave to hold
the first trick and play back
the six of spades. Bast must
duck - should he win, he sets

up two tricks in the suit for

declarer - and the ltfng wins.

Having gained a tempo, we
play a diamond. We need only
one trick in the suit East takes
dummy's king and returns a
heart We win with the ace and
claim our contract with one
spade, two hearts, one dia-

mond and five chibs. If West
holds the spade ace and wins,

be cannot play a heart with
advantage, and we have once
more gained a tempo.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,714 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a PeUtaui Souverfin BOO fonotHiD pen, inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-op
prizes of £35 Pehkan vouchers. Solutions fay Wednesday March 20, marked
Crossword 8,714 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl 3HL. Solution an Saturday April L

ACROSS
1 Delay of mafl to post office -

tan men out! (12)

10 Place from which to drive to
China, belting? (7)

U Bizarre setting of garnets (7)

12 Ways of Greek island reported
<0

13 Empty. Hke the Lords? Excel-
lent! (8)

16 Rose swallows sweet cake in
the hot state (10;

16 Extra in “A Man for AQ Sea-
sons’’ <4>

18 ntadvised succession (4)

20 Acts up? (20)
22 Piece of log shows green

Insect 'as reversed (8)

24 No environment for fragile
canoe (5)

26 Domestic range white-topped,
say (7)

27 Go over it with Head of
English before degree (7)

28 Lake the name Otoja? (6-6)

Solution 8,713

oaaasQHaannnEDaQSHQQDD
QSCIQQ raBQHSOQDH
II II LI U Li D u n
aaoaaan saaDass

D Q
aaaBQ HtnaQQBQ!

a ci m 0 a
snHaaQHOB qhqbb
0 s q s B
0as0Giao nasEQEEBHEBBrn
aaaQQtDQHQ annassBansssD
saanassasaanciE

DOWN
2 Herb running rings round

Lear’s daughter CO
3 Panic of 20? (81

4 This girl has to look hack at

Georgia (4)

5 Festival cm my father’s land?

(10)
6 Mistake to cut top off great

shock? (5)

7 Cross-tree, say. adjusted to
angle (7)

8 Cruel chief back at sea (5-8)

9 Backing-group of prizewinner
in European song contest (13)

14 Smashing Icons, perhaps, at
such extremely high speeds
(10)

17 Abuser to turn, as one who
throws a spanner in the
works (8)

19 Dismiss from field with going-
away party (7)

23 US president once forbid a
form of flower-arranging? (7)

22 Piece of Bloemfontein dia-
mond used as jewel In the
crown (5)

25 Band-can? (4)

Solution 8,702

naasQHE bdqbbuiasms a a atsHQBDQ sanaciD
a 0 a h e q
aaaaaDQa qqeqesaHBQQaEO

BanQDQQEBBBIDH0QQ0Q
saaciGJciasQaaoQQQiiD
oasinaa aaanDDCJD
a a a u e e
QHHEH3B HLJQUUUUO
a a q a a o q
saasso qbdseqgb

WINNERS 8,702: N. AyBJfe, Lydney, Gtos; JJJ. Bamforth. OphoDand,
Lancs; M. Carr, Iweme Master, Dorset W. Carrivkk. Harpendan,
Herts; Mrs G. Jones, Watford, Herts; TJL Wood, Qeethoroes, Humber
side.
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Peter Aspden

When the whizz-kids stop pumping
A computer game and a cappuccino is no way to prepare for a day on the trading room floor

We are, if the prophets

and pundits are to be
believed, now living

in a post-physical

world. The human body, inspira-

tion for same of the greatest works
of art of ail time, has been ruth-

lessly deconstructed by scientists

seeking to isolate its constituent

parts: at the same time, the world
outside becomes ever more virtual.

The very fabric of our customs
and language betrays our impa-
tience with the Limitations of pbys-

icality. this is the age of surgery-
by-video. divorce-by-fax and sex in

the bead. We surf in the mysteri-

ous twilight zone between my key-

board and your screen, and it is

not at all like listening to the
Beach Boys.

Nowhere is the crisis of the cor-

poreal more keenly perceived than

in that temple of human vanity,

the gymnasium.
Now, there are times in history

when the body politic is in the
mood for pumping iron, and its

citizens respond in kind. Much of
the 1980s was spent in this muscu-
lar mood: Sly Stallone and Anrie
Schwarzenegger became the
decade's unlikeliest of cultural
icons, the latter after he famously
compared lifting weights with ach-
ieving sexual climax.
Well, we thought, there must be

something in this pumping busi-

ness; oft we trotted, to be con-

fronted by a phalanx of fitness

machinery the very names of

which made one feel like invading

the Bay of Pigs. There was “Power-

thrust", “Shouldercruncher",
“Abdo-steel", “Fecto-pound”. Huge
men lumbered in T-shirts which
looked like they had recently been
ripped apart by a rampaging bicep.

Changing rooms were filled with
the sickly perfumes of deep heat

ointments and after-shaves with

names like “Karate Killer". Coun-
tries were invaded, a lot of money
was made.
These days, it is all very differ-

ent At my gym in the City of Lon-

don, the gentle, holistic climate of

the 1990s is perfectly reflected in a
re-invented language.

What used to be called body-

building has become “body

reform”; muscular development

drills have turned into “shaping
and toning” exercises: trainers

who ranted and punished have

been replaced by “consultants”

who coax and encourage; tbat

beady, aggressive whiff of pump-
ing has given way to the hazy,

aromatherapeutic bouquet of chill-

ing out.

In fact, the “free weights" part

of the gymnasium takes only a
small proportion of its space:

instead a whole range of computer
screens with simulated races and

courses dominates the proceedings.

You can go for a gentle cycle ride

up a couple of rolling hilis; you can

climb 574 flights of stairs; you can

row along the river, watching the

virtual helicopters overhead; you
can run on the spot for 45 minutes
counting oft the calories you bora.

If one were a soriai anthropolo-

gist, one would want to study the
effects of these cultural changes In

the City gymnasium Jn its mem-
bers, many of whom are the young
dealers and traders who command
such high salaries for their finan-

cial acumen, and wbo have a
strong say in how the economy is

run.

In the days when they pumped

anti preened, one knew at least

that they would be out there

within an hour or two. hyped up,

ready to do battle, generally get-

ting stuck in on behalf of their

clients - and, it was supposed, the

United Kingdom pic.

But these new. less aggressive

tiroes - Schwarzenegger lapsed

into self-parody. Stallone collecting

pcin tings for goodness sake —

make it more difficult to draw

such simple conclusions.

Today's City whizz-kid has an

easy time of it: a couple of turns on

a mildly-demanding computer
game, and it is time for a quiet

post-work-out cappuccino in the

corner of the room, perhaps even a

quick read of the latest Tom Peters

book on how to re-invent yourself.

Is this the right preparation for a
busy day on the trading room'

floor?

No, this post-physical world is

having a highly disorienting effect

on the de-regulated world econ-

omy. I have some good news, how.

ever. 1 saw a huge crate being

unloaded outside the gym last

week, being bandied with care and

primed for action. I took a peek

inside and saw a machine labelled

"Thermo-Nuclear Cyber-Meltdown -

Catastrophe". Apparently it does

wonders for your aerobic capacity,

and it could be jnst the tonic we
are looking for.

Interview

A scientist’s

belief in God
and the earth

David Lascelles hears weatherman Sir John
Houghton's forecast about global warming

S
ir John Houghton,
former director of the
Met Office and now
expert on global
wanning, has pro-

posed an afternoon walk across

the Cambrian mountains, high
above the mid-Wales coast. The
wind is howling about our
ears, driving the rain into
every crack in our clothing. All

about is wet and greeny-grey.

A suitable setting, perhaps, to

talk about climate change,
except tbat we can hardly bear
ourselves think, and I am
drenched through.

Back at Sir John’s cottage

perched on a hillside overlook-

ing the Dovey estuary, he
hands me a dry set of clothes.

He and his wife. Sheila, have
just retired here. But though
enjoyment of the natural sur-

roundings is one of their aims.

Sir John, now aged 63. is not
withdrawing from active life.

In fact we shall hear quite a lot

more from him in the months
ahead.

As chairman of the Royal
Commission on Environmental
Pollution, he will be producing

a report on soil contamination
later this year (a follow-up to

the commission’s blockbuster
report on traffic last year). He
is also co-chairman of the

Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change which is inves-

tigating the whole question of

greenhouse gases and their

environmental impact. This
month, world leaders will hold

a follow-up meeting to the 1992

Rio Earth Summit, with cli-

mate change high on the
agenda, and an updated
Houghton briefing to digest

But another reason why he
sought his Welsh retreat was
to complete a theological work
on science and God: he is a
devout Christian. Sir John is a
man who occupies an interest-

ing position at the point where
science, government and faith

meet - some might say, clash.

We discuss them over coffee.

What does science tell us of the
gravity of the threat to the
environment? Are govern-
ments capable of doing any-
thing about it? Does man have
a moral responsibility for the

damage he is causing to his

surroundings?
On the first of these. Sir

John is clear. Great strides in
computer modelling now
enable meteorologists to track

climate change very closely.

Since the onset of the indus-

Tm not a

doomster. I'm

an optimist by
nature.

Perhaps I

should be
shouting

louder'

trial age, carbon dioxide has
been thickening up the atmo-
sphere. The average global
temperature has gone up half a
degree in the last 100 years

and, on present trends, will

rise by l'/z degrees by 2060.

That may not seem much, but
it only took a fall of six degrees

to bring on an ice age.

The more difficult question,

though, is what to do about it?

Although events such as the

Earth Summit show that politi-

cians are aware of the problem,
concrete action by govern-
ments. even individuals, has
been scant Is this because peo-

ple are sceptical about Sir

John's message, or that we are

not geared up to respond to

threats on the scale of global

warming?
Sir John admits that in spite

of the refinement of science,

there is still uncertainty about
where the climate is actually

heading, especially the local

and regional detail of how the

climate may change. “The
atmosphere is a partially cha-
otic system which is only pre-

dictable to a degree. At a local

level in these latitudes you can
predict the weather a week
ahead, a maximum tWO. With
global warming, you are trying
to forecast how average
weather conditions may
change over many decades
because of a change in the
atmosphere’s properties."

But the storms we've been
having - are they not a sign of
climatic disturbance? “Not nec-

essarily. We don't know
whether it's more stormy than

100 years ago."

Hence the reason why so lit-

tle has been done. “People
haven’t seen global warming
yet. It’s all in the fhture. We
can’t expect them to take dras-

tic action in the face of these
uncertainties. It’s not that they
don’t care. They just can’t be
bothered." But this means that

politicians do not act either

because they are not convinced
that there is any political capi-

tal to be made out of the envi-

ronment. Industrialists, who
fear climate change because it

could mean more regulation
and taxation to combat pollu-

tion, merely urge delay until

the picture becomes clearer.

But Sir John does not think
that uncertainty is an excuse
for failure to do anything at all

because we already know
enough to take precautionary

action. Many of the things peo-

ple could do — like insulating

their homes or driving cleaner
cars - would be good for the

environment whatever hap-
pens to the climate. And there

is great scope for industry to

exploit environmental con-
cerns, for example by develop

Enjoying the natural surroundfeigs: Sir John Houghton near his home in Aberdovey, mid-Wales

ing energy efficient technolo-

gies. control devices and
improved modes of transport

What is lacking. Sir John
believes, is leadership. Govern-
ments should take on more of

what he calls “the high grade
moral and spiritual chal-

lenges": the environment pop
ulation growth, resource use
and the poverty divide -

because of their profound
Implications.

Recalling his report on trans-

port, with its dire warning
about the dangers of unbridled

traffic growth, 1 asked Sir John
whether all these utterances
about environmental threats
made him a doomster.

“I’m not a doomster. Tm an
optimist by nature. I some-
times wonder whether I should
be shouting louder. But it is

best to tackle things you can
do something about"

Sir John’s optimism is based
partly in a scientist’s belief in

the power of discovery and
invention, partly in his faith.

“The capacity of science and
technology to solve some of the

problems we face is very large,

for example, in developing
environmentally friendly forms
of energy. Given the challenge,

solutions can generally be
found." But this should not lull

us into thinking that there is a
“technical fix”.

Sir John's faith gives him
optimism because, as he puts
it, God is “part of the story"

and will provide the nudge
that will make people take
action (.although that nudge
may take the form of more
nasty shocks).

I asked Sir John whether the

discoveries made by science
ever caused him to doubt his

faith.

The quest for scientific

knowledge is no bar to belief in

a divine being, he replies. As
he sees it. rolling forward the
frontiers of discovery does not
crowd out God, it merely
uncovers more of his work. He
is continuously struck, for

example, by how well fitted out
the earth is for human life

forms It is almost as if the

universe was created with
human beings in mind. The

conditions we have here could

not have occurred without the

bflhons of years the universe

has existed to make all the nec-

essary elements, and the bil-

lions of light years that it

spans. “We need all the uni-

verse to be here."

True, the further science
advances, the more scientists

will learn about the “how" of
creation. But even in science,

no matter how much we try to

reduce natural phenomena into

their elementary component
parts, we find some that can-

not be understood that way. He
gives two examples: Bell’s the-

orem which shows that twin

particles behave as if they are

still connected even when sep- 4
arated by millions of miles,

and entropy, the natural ten-

dency towards disorder, as

when gases mingle rather than

remaining apart. Even if we
know the “how" of creation.

Sir John believes we will never
understand the “why” without

God.
The book he is currently

working on will focus closely

on the meaning of creation.

“Meaning is something beyond

science."

This bring us back to the

environment because some of

the meaning of life, in his

view, has to do with man’s

duty to care for his surround-

ings. Sir John uses the analogy

of people put in charge of a

garden: stewards.

The earth is like a garden: a
place for relaxation and recre-

ation, where living things can
flourish. It is also a place of

beauty and diversity, to be
cared for and passed on to

future generations. Man is free

to treat the garden as he
wishes: damage it, or improve
it through his creative skills.

(Sir John is not among those

who advocate the “back to

nature" approach because it

ignores man’s creativity).

Of course, the creative urge

is proving rather destructive at 4
the moment Apart from being
unwise, this is immoral
because the garden is God’s
work; it is immoral even if you
don't believe in God because It

is selfish: you are ignoring
your responsibility to keep the
garden fit for other creatures

to live in and to hand otx to
future generations.

By now it is late afternoon.

The rain has abated but dark
clouds still race by. We move
to the drawing room where
Lady Houghton serves tea and -

fruit cake beside the stove, ft is

rather a relief to find such cosi-

ness after the great cosmic
sweep of our discussion. Sir

John obviously enjoys it too.

He gets out the photo album
and we drift into early evening
over pictures of the cottage
and the countryside.

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan

Britain and its US ‘friend’

T
he other day I had to

talk to a class of
Dutch business stu-

dents on “Britain’s

role in the European Union". I

asked them if they thought
Britain played a constructive

and positive role in the EU.
Only one hand was raised half-

heartedly. accompanied by
murmurs to the effect that
each country had to defend its

own interests.

The view of Britain as some-
what less than helpful in pro-

moting the founding fathers’

vision of an ever-closer union
is widely shared, but without
great animosity.

Indeed, other governments
have co-operated in securing

British opt-outs, special
regimes and the odd conces-

sion. When China threatened

to allow the Hong Kong dis-

pute with London to spill over
into trade matters, a quiet

warning from Brussels put an
end to that.

Similarly, the French are

permitted to subsidise worth-

less enterprises in defiance of

economic logic, the Spaniards

to receive funds to fritter away
as they like, while Greece and
Italy can quietly turn a blind
eye to corrupt practices that

enrich their citizens at the

expense of the rest of us.

There is much genial back-
scratching at the heart of the
union that reminds one of

what the French used to call

the Republic of Pals. Thus
everyone rallied around Span-
ish fishermen this week when
Canada tried to stop them
sweeping up the North Atlan-

tic's fish stocks.

Live and let live is the preva-

lent attitude of those in charge.

The peoples of the union
accept each other as they are

and take a tolerant attitude or

national idiosyncracies.

On Friday a certain Gerry
Adams was received at the
White House. This Northern
Irish politician has spent the
week fund raising in the US.
His party, Sinn Fein, is the
only organisation in the Brit-

ish Isles which is able to cross

the Atlantic and raise money
from local supporters who
encourage the belief that

Northern Ireland smoulders
with resentment against the

British yoke as its voteless citi-

zens struggle to free them-
selves from a brutal colonial

master.

Support for a violent minor-

ity is not surprising in a nation

where a love of guns and a
dull-witted fanaticism appear

to be essential qualifications
for public office.

Sinn F&n is the party of a
minority of a minority in the
North and 3 per cent of the
voters in the Irish Republic. It

has more supporters in New
York than in the Republic. Yet
there are no voices raised
against its aims in the US. The

The English

fail to

recognise that

a large number
of Americans
do not give a
fig for their

interests

concept of a “United Ireland"

is regarded as self-evidently

desirable.

The English fail to recognise

that a large number of
Americans dislike them and do
not give a fig for their inter-

ests. They have not even
noticed that if some Hollywood
production contains a male
character who speaks standard

received English he will be a
fool, a liar or a sadist.

One cannot imagine Gerry
Adams being feted in Paris or
Berlin. There would be no
question of inviting him to par-

ties at the Elys6e. One day,
perhaps, as Lord Adams of
Shank-ill, but DOt DOW.
The newspapers of western

Europe report the Northern
Ireland story in such a manner
as to ensure that their readers
have seen it as a complex, dis-

piriting affair

The question of Roman Cath-
olic emancipation has natu-
rally played a role but there
has been no attempt to portray
the behaviour of the British

government as anything worse
than muddled or ineffective.

British rule in the province is

not believed to he an oppres-

sive force. The views of the
unionists get a fair hearing.
The cause of a united Ireland is

not regarded as sacred or, for

that matter, very interesting.

The British, however, consis-

tently believe that somehow
the US is a friend in a way
that say. Germany or France
can never be. Yet these two
countries would not celebrate

the enemies of Britain, partly
because such people have no
support among their elector-

ates. partly because that is not
the right way to behave
towards a partner.

US foreign policy initiatives

are usually based on spur-of-

the-moment decisions divorced
from any real consideration of

the interests of those who are
affected. France recognises this

and has a rational relationship

with the US. It is aware that
national interests diverge sub-

stantially and that Washing-
ton's actions are not always in

French interests.

This week, by a curious coin-

cidence, the man who showed
Gerry Adams what could be
achieved by the gun and social-

ism, Fidel Castro, has been an
honoured guest in Paris.

President Mitterrand has
called the US embargo against

Cuba “stupid". It is inconceiv-

able that any British govern-

ment could make such ges-

tures.

Britain has never acted

deliberately against the inter-

ests of the US in this century.

One wonders why, when Wash-
ington will ignore Britain's

interests for the most frivolous

of reasons, or tor no reason at

alL

James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World
Service.

THE

LONDON
GOLF CLUB

Set in the beautiful Kent countryside, the club boasts two 18 hole courses - the
Heritage Course which was personally designed by Jack Nicklaus and the

international Course, created by Golden Bear and designed bv Bon Kirby Both
courses are suitablefor all skill levels, providingfive sets ofteesper hole and lakes
coming into play on several holes. The greens have been built to the highest USGA
specifications ensuring firm, well drained surfaces. The courses have been designed

to take advantage of the natural contours and beauty of the Kent countryside
The clubhouse contains a magnificent range offacilities, including a high quality
restaurant offering a range of international cuisine with a Teppanyaki barfor

oriental tastes, a pro shop, spike bar and spa baths with »«»
The London GolfClub Membership opportunities have been carefully structured

to meet the needs ofindividual, corporate andfamily members.

Forfurther membership details pleasefill out the applicationform.

Membership Enquiry Form"

Nauk_

POSTAL CotlPJ

[
Telephone Nr.
Pl£AV. INMCiTh THE APPROPRIATE MEMHJUHIP TYPE! lIUmiDUU. / FtHILY / CORPORATE / SOCIAL)

;

SWD to: Tut Mp.mbm«mup Omojw The 1 Gulp Ci i «. Smo.i ash Manor Estate a™
!

Near Brass*; Hatch. Knvr. TNI5 7EN. To.- 01474 R5J466 Fax: 01474 854798
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WEEKEND INVESTOR
Results due next week

Coonony

FINAL DIVIDENDSm
Abbott Head Vickers

Afiancfl Tst

American Trust

Apptayard &oup Pt
Appfiatf Qfetribution Srp

Aspen Communkatois

Argos

Ammon Foals

AmnsMs Group

ect

BWRooucm
bsg fttentadoort

BeM (Water*

Beaufard

Steam & Bates**
Sotraca fritarnattonal

EBagden Industries

BJenMm Group

tlwJw dw
Annemnt

Srfcton

Britan® Assurance

Britt* Borneo Patroteum

BnmKBfl* Agpsgate
Bund

CampteO & Armstroog

Canning (W)

Cattle’s Holdings

aaremm Garments

OWon Cards

Qydfi Putroieom

DRS Oete & Research

Daniels (S)

Demerit VaSsy HWgs
BMugb Fund Managers

efttaagn oa s Gas

Evans Hafehaw

Fact (EW)

Bred Earth

ET CMa Growth

Gartor Engineering

Geest

Global Group

Goal Potrateum

Guildhall Property Co

Gldmess

Ha»w Bdh&ng Society

Hanfleys

Hapnortfi

Haters Technology

Holmes PmtBCtkin

Hydro MrimSdmI
KM SKsun Packet

finowtto Technologies

Johnson Group Cleaners

Lrtog (John)

lew Debenhra Society

Menders

MmsfieW (John)

Mrtatarox Group

Mthms bn Tst

Morris® (Wrn) Sopenrarfsets

Mowtem (John) & CD
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In the Pink

Ring William and the loan
that lasts a lifetime
Brian Reading looks at the history and future of tontine annuities
Brian Beading was economics
editor of The Economist and
special adviser to former
prime minister Edward
Heatb. He is a director of
Lombard Street Research. His
book, 77te Fourth Reich, will

be published in May.

I
fear for my life in 2004.

Why takes some telling. I

have been browsing
through a fascinating old

book, A History of Interest

Rotes, 200QBC to the Present,
by Sidney Homer - a must for
bedtime reading.

It explains how Britain's

national debt began. A Dutch-
man. William of Orange,
started it. He became King
William m of England in irrs

,

when the Whigs slung out the

Stuart, King James n, during
the Glorious Revolution.
The Stuarts and their Tudor

predecessors had been big bor-

rowers. But they borrowed
personally and haphazardly
from goldsmiths (there were
no English banks or money
markets then! and paid

through the nose. Interest of

25 per cent to 30 per cent was
normal.

Britain’5 absolute rarmarr-hft

could not be trusted to honour
their debts and there was lib

tie that lenders could do if

they defaulted. Charles II

defaulted in 1672 and bank-
rupted several prominent mer-
chants in the process.

It is unwise to lend to one's

superiors. On the continent
they did things differently Up
to the 16th century the Ital-

ians dominated international

finance through a wide-rang-

ing private banking system.
The Dutch became domi-

nant in the 17th century. They
had hanks and financial mar-
kets (including the most
famous derivative: the futures

market in tulip bulbs).

Amsterdam wrested world
finanrifll leadership from the

Italians. The Dutch govern-
ment, provinces and cities ail

borrowed and had such a fine

record for servicing their

debts that they normally paid
3 per cent or less in interest

Such low rates were known as
“Dutch rates".

When Homer wrote his book
in the early 1960s, Interest at
2JS per cent a year was stfll

being paid on an annuity
issued in 1624 to finance
repairs to a dyke.
william was a constitu-

tional monarch, owing his
crown to the Whigs mid his

wife Mary. But he took
Rnglami into the war That the
Dutch were waging against
King Louis XIV of France. It

was expensive and he needed
to borrow. He did so in novel
ways.
In 1692, William borrowed

30 per cent which Stuarts and
Tudors customarily paid.

Unhappily for the govern-

ment, one subscriber lived 77
yearn until 17G9. He ended up
receiving all the £70,000e-year
interest, equal to more than
£4m today. The tontine ele-

ment, it seemed, made loans
expensive and the idea was
dropped. But British govern-
ments continued raising
flnanop fry selling life annu-
ities into the 19th century.

William's next trick was to
raise money by loans similar

to premium bonds.
In 1693 he borrowed a fur-

ther £im at 10 per cent for 16
years, secured by a new duty
on salt This loan carried with

In 1692, Parliament voted new
duties on beer and spirits, with
the revenues designated to meet
the cost of servicing King
William's loan. This made it the

origin of Britain's national debt

p.iin by seTifng a life annuity
based on a scheme invented
by an Italian banker, Lorenzo
TYwiH T.ikp an ordinary annu-
ity, subscribers bought the
right to interest payments for

the rest of their lives, but
could not transfer this right to

anybody else, and never got

their money back.

The tontine element came
from the feet that surviving
subscribers shared the full

interest on the loan until the

last of them died. The longer a
subscriber outlived bis fellow
subscriber, the larger his
interest income.
Parliament voted new duties

on beer and spirits, with the
revenues designated to meet
the cost of servicing the loan.

This made it the origin of

Britain's national debt
The interest rate was 10 per

cent to 1700 and 7 per cent
thereafter - much above
Butch rates, but far below the

it lottery benefits costing a
further 4 per cent - cheaper
than toe tontine loan, but not
much.
The war went badly and

William needed still more
money. Finally he struck
lucky- He raised £12m in 1694

at toe cheap rate of 8 per cent

by allowing subscribers to

club together to form the
“Governor and Company of

the Bank of England”. Their

money became toe Bank’s cap-

ital. all of which was lent to

the government. Nobody
could subscribe more than
£30,000, manning there would
be at least 60 shareholders.

It took just 12 da^ to find

the entire sum and the Bank
of England set up in business

300 years ago on January 1

1695. It was given a monopoly
of joint stock banking and toe

right to issue notes against its

deposits (all of which were
l«nt to the gnvpnwnent). This

turned out to be a superb idea.

The government could now
borrow almost at will

The Rank Of England began
life as a wonderful engine for

inflation. Under the terms of

stage two of the Maastricht
Treaty, government borrow-

ing from the Bank should
become a thing of toe past
Tontine annuities, however,
could become a thing of the
future.

On retirement, people still

buy individual annuities.
These offer a secure income
for life, but one likely to
become increasingly inade-

quate. This mattered less

when house prices regularly

rose. The elderly could trade

down or cash in on their prop-

erty. Not any longer.

Homes are not guaranteed

to appreciate. More people win
soon be retiring and on aver-

age they will live longer.

Many will face increasing

impoverishment as they grow
older. Tontine annuities could
change this.

Subscribers, aged at least

65, would be freed from the

fear of poverty-stricken old

age. Longevity would guaran-

tee prosperity, not penury.
The initial return would be
lower than an ordinary annu-
ity. Those who died early

would lose out, but since they
were dead, they would not
notice.

Two caveats remain. First,

tontines must not contain too

many members, because that

increases the odds of one liv-

ing too long. King Louis XIV
of France, William's enemy,
raised l.4m livres from a ton:

tine annuity in 1689, but
organised into 14 sections of

200,000 livres and with a mini-

mum subscription.

Second, tontine subscribers

must remain anonymous.
“No," said my youngest son,

Julian, when I explained the

plan to him. With toe callous-

ness of youth he suggested
that publishing their names
would help solve our demo-
graphic problem. QED.
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Wall Street

Motorway madness in a

misty market
The latest data pushed stocks ahead, but the news

was not all good, says Maggie Urry

US bond/equtty yield ratio

Bonds against stocks f%)

5LQ0 -

1893 94 85

A s the St Patrick's Day
parade was feeling its

way up a foggy Fifth

Avenue in New York
yesterday, the stock market
was finding it equally hard to

see its way through a mist of

economic statistics. But like a

motorist succumbing to motor-
way madness, the market pro-

ceeded to race ahead without

any clear view of where it was
going. Many Tear there will be
a horrible crash.

As the chart shows, the yield

ratio between equities and
bonds is still high, although
there has been some reversal
since last November's peak,
suggesting stocks are still

expensive compared with
bonds. And given the fall in

bond yields lately, many
regard bonds as expensive, too.

On Thursday, when the Dow
Jones Industrial Average rose

more than SO points to yet
another record, the long bond
felL

ft is worth remembering that

the ratio has not been at this

level since it shot up in 1987,

admittedly to a much higher
15 times or more, and then
equally dramatically collapsed.

On balance, the week's eco-

nomic news was taken well.

The hoped-for gradual slowing
of the economy appears to be
taking place and inflation is

still seen as being held in
check. Confidence is high that
the Federal Reserve's Open
Market Committee will not
raise interest rates at the meet-

ing on March 28.

With another two months
before the meeting after that,

there is the hope that by then,

there will be sufficient further

evidence that the soft landing

is happening that interest rates

may not have to rise again at

all. That might give some
rationale to the rise in the mar-
ket over the week.
But that is a very' optimistic

view. Economists at S.G. War-
burg, for instance, are scepti-

cal. “The Federal Reserve has

more tightening to do than the

financial markets currently
realise." they say.

The market has been turning

a blind eye to anything unto-

ward in the latest economic
statistics, which mostly cover
February. Last week the mar-
ket ignored figures showing a
drop in unemployment, but
focused instead on the fact that

hours worked had not
increased . It took this to sug-

gest that the economy was
slowing.

Many of this week's statis-

tics could have been taken

Source FT Graphite

either way. but the market has
consistently chosen the more
bullish view. Retail sales fig-

ures, showing a fall of 0.5 per
cent in February, which was
much “better” than arptrteri

were taken as good news,
although a sharp upward revi-

sion of the January number,
which shows how unreliable
the provisional statistic can be.

was ignored.

Industrial production for

February showed a 0.5 per cent

rise, which was faster than
expected. But the market was
prepared to take a rise in
inventories as a sign that pro-

duction will soon slow.

The market found the rise in

producer prices, announced on
Wednesday, harder to swallow.
The PPI was up 0.3 per cent in

February, a 3.8 per cent com-
pounded annual rate, and
worse, prices for intermediate

goods rose 0.9 per cent in Feb-
ruary and commodities were
up 15 per cent These suggest

inflation is in the pipeline.

The consumer price index on
Thursday, showing a 0.3 per
cent increase, was “somewhat
disconcerting”, as economists
at Donaldson, Lufkin & Jen*

rette put it.

But that was more than
countered by news the same
day of a drop in housing starts

and a report from the Philadel-

phia Federal Reserve suggest-

ing manufacturing growth was
slowing.

While the market continues

to look on the bright side, it is

also still ignoring the dollar.

After a stable start to the
week, the currency again took
a beating on Wednesday and
early on Thursday - the day
the Bundesbank did not raise

German interest rates.

Nor did it take much notice

of the current account deficit

for 1994. announced on Tues-

day. The trade deficit, which
almost managed to get back
down to nil in 1391, has been
increasing sharply again, and
in 1994 it totalled nearly
$156bn from $104bn in 1993.

This in part reflects the fact
that the US economy is leading

the world out of recession and.

as a result, imports are bang
sucked in to an expanding
economy while export growth
is lagging- as other countries

are left behind. But it means
the US must attract more for-

eign money to offset the deficit

and with the dollar falling that

is harder to do.

The figures showed disturb-

ingly that for the first time
since records began, the US
has a deficit on investment
income. This shows the switch

the US has undergone from
creditor to debtor status as the

country borrows more to pay
the trade deficit

Meanwhile, Federal Reserve

figures show that net pur-

chases of foreign stocks by US
Investors totalled $l60bn
between 1990 and the third

quarter of 1994. the latest avail-

able statistics. The reverse fig-

ure. net purchases of US stocks

by foreign investors, was only
Sl3.2bn.

If that tide is turning, as
strategists at Goldman Sachs
predict, the US market could

see substantial waves of new
money coming into shares. But
it is a big if.

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 4,025.23 -1038
Tbesday 4,04475 +2332
Wednesday 4,038.37 -1038
Thursday 4,009.15 +30.78

Friday

London

Hurrah for the bad news
Philip Coggan explains a rise in the markets’ spirits

Happy days are here again.

Having flirted last week with
its 1995 low, the FT-SE 100

Index briefly broke through
3,200 yesterday, close to its

high for the year.

Although die index fell back
yesterday afternoon, its close

at 3,089.3 meant Footsie had
achieved a 112 point rise in the

last eight trading days.

Events in the UK are only
partly the cause for this

breathtaking climb. While this

week's set of economic data
showed tentative evidence of a
slowdown in the pace of UK
growth and lack of inflationary

pressures, it was really traders'

views of the US economy
which was driving the market
A series of statistics indi-

cated that the US might be
heading for the hoped-for soft

landing: sustainable economic
growth which avoids the twin

threats of inflation and reces-

sion. If a soft landing is in
prospect, the market believes

that the US Federal Reserve
will not have to impose further

interest rate increases.

FT-SE lOO

It was the first interest rate

increase by the Fed in Febru-

ary 1994 which started the rot

for financial markets last year.

Higher rates led to a drain of

liquidity from world markets,

as those who had been specula-

ting in bonds with borrowed

money cut their exposure, and
US investors were attracted

back into short-term
deposits.

Markets which had previ-

ously attracted US investors

suffered in the process. The
most notable casualty was
Mexico, but the UK was also

caught in the backwash.
It is no surprise therefore

that world markets are
responding well to any sugges-

tion that US interest rates are

pairing.

As usual, this means that

bad news for US citizens (Their

wages are rising so sluggishly

that they are not confident
enough to spend in shops) is

good news for traders.

The same effect works in

Britain as welL One can almost
imagine this bad-news effect

on 14th century financial news
bulletins: "Forecasts of the

imminent arrival of ye Black
Death caused a sharp rise in

pharmaceutical stocks today.”

The market surpassed itself

this week, however. One indi-

cator of inflationary pressure

is the underlying average earn-

ings figures, published by the
Department of Employment.
On Wednesday, it was revealed

that the annual rate of
increase fell to 3.5 per cent in

January, from 3.75 per cent in

December.
The main reason was that

City bonuses were much lower
this year than they were in

early 1994. That prompted an
18 point Footsie rally on
Wednesday morning. In short,

the City was celebrating

because its own wages had
been cut.

The Chancellor’s latest ver-

bal contortions over the 'Teel-

good factor” are a manifesta-

tion of the same process. The
best guarantee of long term
health for the UK economy is

for consumers to feel bad.

Sana; FT Graphite

m
Price Change 1894/98 1994495
y’day on week Mgh Low

FT-SE 100 30603 +6&2 3520.3 2876.6 New Wall Street peak

FT-SE hfid 250 33745 +54.1 4152A 3300.9 Following blue chip trend

Asurev 79 -14 357 65 Loss rumours denied by company

Blue Circle 2B4 +18 391 255 Broker recommendation

Boots 511 +27 601 458% UBS recommendation

Cefltech 268 +18 271 191 Lehman recommendation

Domestic & Genera1 1333 -302 1950 1325 Stoerdawn In profits growth

Legal & General 472 +28 547 407 Excellent flgures/DTI talks

Northern Elect 7Z7 -81 1138 569 Trafalgar's bid hopes dashed

Persimmon 189 +21.. 379% 163 Profits up 35%

Reed Int 768 +50 964 712 Strong results

Schraders 1488 +60 1574 1050 Dividend increass/scrip issue

Tilbury Douglas 470 +37 760 433 Maintained rfividend

United Biscuits 337 -17 388 293% Results efisappotnt

Wilson (Connolly) 152 +24 259 124 PreBms an Tuesday

City traders’ bonuses were cut - and the Footsie rallied

because the things that cheer

the populace - rising house
prices, higher wages and lots

of credit card borrowing - are

the factors that cause the infla-

tionary spree which ends in

the recessionary bust.

Gilt investors, in particular,

seem to think that the chancel-

lor is right to believe that the

feelgood factor may take some
time to emerge.

By Thursday night. 10 year

gilt yields had dropped to 8.46

per cent, their lowest level for

the year.

Footsie's recent rise owes
much to this fall, just as Wall

Street's record highs have been
underpinned by the foil in US
Treasury bond yields to their

lowest levels since last

June.

The danger in this latest

rally is that the market can
react violently to each new
economic statistic. Indeed.
Wednesday morning’s rise in

Footsie was wiped out in the
afternoon by some US indus-

trrial figures which temporar-
ily cast doubt on the soft land-

ing theory.

A couple of bad inflationary

indicators in succession might
easily send bonds and share
prices tumbling back down
again.

The continued problems of

sterling against the D-Mark -

it reached another all-time low
yesterday - may also upset the

rosy scenario. While the

plunge is as much due to the

D-Mark’s strength as to Hie

pound's weakness, there may
eventually come a point when
the authorities are forced Into

a base rate rise to defend the

currency.

For the time being, however,
markets were able to concen-

trate on the results season.

Some hefty dividend increases

- 25 per cent from Wolsetey, 16

per cent from Reed Interna-

tional, 19 per cent from Fairey

- sustained the impression ofa
good season for payouts.

The four week average of the

dividend index, compiled by
subtracting cuts from
increases and expressing the

result as a percentage of all

payouts, reached 66.2 per
cent, its sixth consecutive

increase.

At the current level, the

index indicates that around
two out of three companies are

increasing their dividend pay-

ments, illustrating the
confidence of the corporate sec-

tor.

However, it remains the case

that even good results and pay-

outs often fail to lift the com-

pany’s shares on the day of the

announcement. Wolseley was a
case in point.

The fortunes of the plumbing

.

and heating merchant, a com-

pany with an excellent record,

are closely tied to the housing

market in the US and UK.
With the housing sectors on

both sides of the Atlantic suf-

fering from recent interest rate

increases, Wolseley made a
cautious trading statement So
even on a day when the com-
pany announced a 35 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax

profits, the shares fell 7p to

341p.

There may come a point

when the market decides that

a “soft landing” in either the

UK or the US could be as bad
news for corporate earnings
prospects, as it is good news
for interest rates.

But this week at least, those

who take such a gloomy view
could be dismissed as party

poopers.

Barry Riley

An awkward pause in the miracle
Unusual forces are at work in Britain’s hesitant recovery

with this - indeed it will

T
he official first day of
spring is almost upon
us. but as chancellor

Kenneth Clarke
bemoaned this week, it may
be another two years before

the average British citizen

shakes off the blues of

economic winter. The UK’s
economic recovery is designed

more for the textbooks than

for the voting booths.

Evidence of the divisive

nature of this peculiar

economic upturn is coming
thick and fast Unemployment
continues to foil but so,

according to Barclays Bank,
does mortgage lending.

Dividends are soaring, by 10

per cent on the basis of the
trailing year-on-year

calculation based on the
All-Share Index and by 13 per

cent if you take just the
calendar year companies that

have been reporting recently.

But average employee
earnings growth his slipped a
quarter-point to 3.5 per cent
these unusual patterns

indicate new forces at work.

You might say they
essentially reflect a shift of

power away from populist

Thatcher-type politicians into

the hands of the Bank of

England and the Treasury
after the political debacle of

the UK’s membership of the

European exchange rate

mechanism. They are also a
consequence of the growing
influence of the international

markets upon over-indebted

governments. Without the

fiscal tightening of the past

two years (Still to be

completed in the tax year

about to start), the UK would

have been heading for a
ftnanrial mess at least as bad
as in 1976. But this time, the

IMF will not come to London:
its itinerary is likely to

include Rome, Stockholm and
maybe one or two other
European capitals instead.

Sometimes, however, the
IMF is a useful political

scapegoat. The British

government has nobody else

to blame. Chronic
over-consumption has become

‘Evidence

of the

divisive

nature of

this peculiar

upturn is

coming thick

and fast'

the main weakness of the

economy and the slimming
cure is bound to be
uncomfortable. The notorious
lack of the feelgood factor can
be highlighted in various

statistical shifts - in a fall in

the proportion of national
income going to employees

from 67 to 63 per cent in three

years, for instance, while the

share of company profits has
jumped correspondingly from
11 to 15 per cent Real

personal disposable income

per capita has risen at an
annual rate of perhaps 0.5 per

cent since the government
was re-elected in April 1992,

against 2.5 per cent during the
three previous parliaments.

The consumer is feeling the

pinch. But don't be
over-impressed by all those

complaints from the retail

industry. A rise of 2.6 per cent
in retail sales volumes over
the past year is not had in the
circumstances. But services

industries such as retailing

are going through the same
kind of productivity

revolution that hit

manufacturing 15 years ago.

There is overcapacity, and the

shops need lower rents at least

as much as higher volume.
The focus is coming back on

income distribution, which
used to be a favourite area for

political manipulation. Tory
as well as Labour
governments thought it

necessary in the 1960s and
1970s for wage curbs to be
balanced by dividend controls.

In the present free-for-all,

these political pressures are
resurfacing, as in the threats
over bosses’ pay and
electricity profits.

Could the dividend bonanza
come under official scrutiny?
The government will certainly

be looking for some easy
targets ahead of the next
general election. After afl, it Is

less than a year since Stephen
Darrell was musing aloud
about the high payouts of

British companies, before be
was dispatched from the

Treasury to National Heritage.

But a rise in profits,

especially in manufacturing, is

an essential part of the

strategy of rebalancing the

British economy. Arise in

dividends will not interfere

facilitate it - so long as the

cash is mostly recycled

through the market; from
loosely-regulated electric

utilities, for example, to

dynamic young companies.
Anyway, the dividend surge

comes after a very lean patch.

Dividends did not grow at all

between 1990 and 1993.

Company profits have sharply
recovered during the past two
years and the corporate sector

‘Sometimes
the IMF is a
useful political

scapegoat. The
British

government
has nobody
else to blame'

is flush vrith cash. The general
assumption is that profits
growth will continue at close
to the recent 15 per cent
annual pace. But this clashes
with the weakness of domestic
demand, and with raw
material input prices rising at
an annual rate of 11 per cent
This is the stage of the

economic cycle when
companies would normally
expect to be able to exploit
buoyant demand by raising

prices. But only a relatively

few favoured exporters appear
to be in that position. A
company like United Biscuits,
for instance, with its big

domestic interests, was
warning on Thursday of a
squeeze on its margins.
Meanwhile the less

favourable features of a
maturing economic upturn,
such as a slowdown in

productivity growth, are
becoming more evident.

Booming manufacturing, too,

is seeing more pressure on its

labour costs than is evident in

the wider economy where
depressed services

predominate.
Moreover we still have to

see evidence of the surge in

investment which would
expand manufacturing
capacity and sustain the next
round of productivity growth.
Indeed, the latest figures for

industrial output and trade
suggest an awkward pause in
the emerging British economic
miracle. It is no more, so for,

than can be explained by
special factors and seasonal
adjustments; but the British

economy’s ability to

disappoint has been its most
durable feature.

The stock market has had
one of its better weeks. A yield

on the All-Share Index of42
per cent (and prospectively

perhaps 45 percent by the

end of the year) is fair - but

the average over the past 30

years has been 5 percent The
stock market has to ask

whether the new-found

prosperity of the corporate

sector is a sign of a new era,

or is an unsustainable position

as the political balance in the

country shifts back towards

the centre-left.

In, the City, however, spring

seems to be in the air.


